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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses an internship experience at the Audubon Institute, a not-
for-profit organization located in New Orleans, Louisiana. The Audubon Institute
oversees the management of several facilities dedicated to the cultivation and awareness
of nature. The primary focus of the internship was development and fund raising. As
intern the author was given the responsibility for several special projects, the purpose
of which was to assist the Vice-president for Development with improving the
operations of the department. In addition, the intern assisted with the ongoing activities
of the department, including grant writing and special events planning. Special projects
included a feasibility study for developing a new membership category for an out-of-
state market, obtaining bids on an electronic screening service for the department's
database, and financial studies of 2 major fund raising events. In addition,
recommendations were made regarding the improvement of Development's donor
research process. The primary impact of the intern's time upon the Audubon Institute
was to provide a resource for analyzing Development Department plans and events in
order to assist in future decision making. The results of all research and analyses are
included in the Appendix.
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Chapter 1
THE AUDUBON INSTITUTE
History
The Audubon Institute, a not-for-profit organization located in New Orleans,
Louisiana, oversees the administration of a family of facilities which serve the New
Orleans community: Audubon Park and Zoological Gardens; the Aquarium of the
Americas; Woldenberg Riverfront Park; the Freeport-McMoRan Audubon Species
Survival Center and Wilderness Park; the Audubon Center for Research of Endangered
Species; the Entergy IMAX Theater; and the Louisiana Nature Center. The Institute is
the grandchild of a project that began over 100 years ago in 1893. By the late
nineteenth century the nation had become an urban industrialized society. In the 1890's
urban parks and recreation centers were seen as a means to provide city dwellers with
exposure to the rejuvenating effects of a natural environment. New Orleans did not
escape this trend, and in 1893 the city hired the nationally known architectural firm
founded by Frederick Law Olmsted, the designer of New York's Central Park, to
create an urban park for its citizens. I
In 1914 the city established the Audubon Park Commission to oversee the care of
the park. This Commission is still the governing agency for Audubon Park. During
I John F. Kasson, Amusing the Million, Coney Island at the Tum of the Century (New York: Hill
and Wang, 1978), pp. 11 -17.
2the early years of this century plans were implemented to create a zoo within the park,
and in the 1930's the federal Works Progress Administration built several buildings for
the zoo. By the 1950's and 1960's the Zoo had lost much of its public funding,
causing a deterioration in the facilities. The caging and exhibition of the animals had
become a disgrace to the city. The New York Times once described the Audubon Zoo
as an "animal ghetto." By the 1970's city officials realized that something needed to
be done to save this potentially valuable asset for the future of New Orleans. In 1972
the citizens of New Orleans agreed by passing a special referendum that generated $1.9
million in general obligation bonds to be used for the restoration of the Zoo.
As restoration went forward the Zoo adopted an ambitious new mission that
encompassed not only the exhibition of wildlife, but conservation, education, and
recreation. In 1974 an association of Zoo volunteers formally established the Friends
of the Zoo. Th is organization began with 400 members and has grown to over 37,000
individuals and families. In 1977 L. Ronald Foreman was appointed Executive
Director of the Audubon Zoological Garden. Under Mr. Foreman's direction a master
plan was created to establish natural animal habitats, state-of-the-art support facilities
and a highly trained professional staff. The plan also called for the establishment of a
long-range vision for the future of Audubon. The decade of the 1980's saw many
progressive changes at the Audubon Zoo with the creation of diverse programming to
attract greater attendance. Education became a primary programming goal in order to
supplement a increasingly under funded public school system. The Friends of the Zoo
became the Audubon Institute, and took on a more active role in the administration of
3the Zoo. By the end of the 1980's the Institute had moved from total dependency on
local government funds to total self-sufficiency.
The 1980's also brought expansion of the Institute from one facility to two with the
opening of the Aquarium of the Americas. From this point forward the Institute has
continued its growth into eight facilities dedicated to nature conservation and education,
and there are plans for more growth in coming years. The Audubon Institute has
grown from a modest urban recreation spot into a community of organizations that has
a major impact on conservation efforts and on the economy of the city of New Orleans.
Mission
The mission of the Audubon Institute is "to cultivate awareness and appreciation of
life, the interdependence of all living things, and to help conserve and enrich our
natural and man-made world." The primary objectives established to accomplish this
mission are:
~ Conservation: To participate in the effort to conserve and protect natural
resources by developing and maintaining captive populations of endangered
plants and animals, and by becoming involved in projects related to these
species in the wild.
~ Education: To bring knowledge and understanding of the interaction between
nature and humans and to promote a balanced understanding of the
environment by establishing museums and wildlife facilities, programs, exhibits
and publications, and to promote public conservation efforts.
4~ Research: To encourage the collection and analysis of scientific information
that will enhance the conservation and education objectives of the Audubon
Institute.
~ Economics: To insure long-range fiscal security by sound fiscal management
and development funding that encourages corporate, foundation, and individual
support.
~ Leadership: To serve as a model of cooperation, participation and pride in the
civic and professional communities.
~ Recreation: To provide a wide range of recreational opportunities, both active
and passive, to the community.
The Audubon Institute Family Tree
As the master plan established in the late 1970's began taking shape the Audubon
Institute grew into a family of related entities dedicated to nature. Following is a brief
description of each branch of the current family and its future offspring:
Audubon Park
Since its inception in the late nineteenth century Audubon Park has evolved from a
wooded retreat on the rural outskirts of the city to an urban Eden surrounded by
residential neighborhoods and two universities. The park is host to thousands of
walkers, joggers, golfers and bicyclists. More than 60 races use the park each year,
including the annual Crescent City Classic, and most recently, the 1995 Symphony
5Run. This event featured a concert by the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra and
attracted over 5,000 visitors. Unlike many other urban parks, Audubon receives no
public funding. Despite this, in 1995 $3.5 million was committed to enhancement
projects for the park. These projects are to be paid for with funds from the Institute's
revenue-generating facilities and from private support. A recent enhancement was
made to The Riverview, located on the Audubon Park batture. This included new live
oak plantings and a pavilion. Funding came from a joint project with the New Orleans
Arts Council's 1% for Art Program.
Audubon Zoological Garden
The Zoological Garden is the heart of the Audubon Institute. Located within the
acreage of Audubon Park it has progressed over the last 20 years from one of the worst
zoos in the nation to one of the best. This progression was due to a commitment on the
part of local government and citizens. In addition to assistance from the City of New
Orleans and the State of Louisiana the Zoo was able to turn itself around through the
financial commitments of hundreds of local businesses and individuals. That financial
commitment, which continues today, will allow the Zoo to continue to grow in order to
fulfill the Institute's mission. Current projects include a Mezoamerica exhibit, the
interactive Diefenthal Earth Lab, a new elephant exhibit, and enhanced educational
programs. In the last few years several special exhibits have attracted additional
visitors to the Zoo. In 1993 the Dinomania Exhibit brought over 600,000 additional
visitors, and in 1995 weekend celebrations such as the Black Heritage Festival,
6EarthFest and Swamp Fest lured over 85,000 to the Zoo. Also in 1995, the Premier
Bank Zoo-to-Do, the annual gala fund raising event, raised over $600,000.
Aquarium of the Americas
Opened in 1990, the Aquarium of the Americas has become one of the top
facilities of its kind in the nation. The success of the Aquarium is an example of the
Audubon Institute's dedication to establishing a family of facilities to further the natural
sciences. The campaign to create the Aquarium began in 1986 with the passage of a
new millage by the citizens of New Orleans to service $25 million in bonds to be used
to establish an aquarium. From there the business community and citizens gave the
needed financial support for the project. Since opening to record breaking crowds the
aquarium has grown considerably. New exhibits, educational, and entertainment
programs have been added over the years. Plans for Phase II of the aquarium began in
1994. This new phase includes additional exhibit space as well as the Entergy IMAX
Theater. The IMAX Theater opened in the fall of 1995, and the Changing Exhibits
Gallery opened in February of 1996. With over 7 million visitors to-date the Aquarium
has made a substantial impact on the local economy in terms of tourist dollars, visitors
to downtown, and the regeneration of the riverfront.
Woldenberg Riverfront Park
As part of the Aquarium of the Americas project the Audubon Institute also created
the Woldenberg Riverfront Park along the banks of the Mississippi River in downtown
7New Orleans. This park has revitalized this area of the city, which had degenerated
into rows of abandoned warehouses. The park covers 14 acres from the Aquarium
entrance down river to the Jax Brewery in the French Quarter. Future plans for the
park include expansion to encompass the Moonwalk continuing down to the Governor
Nicholls Street Wharf. Also, Washington Artillery Park, located between Jackson
Square and the Moonwalk, will go under the management of the Audubon Institute. In
addition to green space, Woldenberg Park contains a collection of public art by local
artists such as Ida Kohlmeyer and John Scott.
Audubon Center for Research of Endangered Species (ACRES)
ACRES is one of the newest additions to the Audubon Institute family of facilities.
Located on the Westbank, ACRES is a 38,000 square foot research facility dedicated to
species survival. It will be completed in 1996 and will include laboratories for the
study of the reproduction and rearing of endangered species in captivity. It has been
funded primarily with a $15 million grant from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It
is hoped that researchers will develop new and enhanced techniques for breeding
vanishing species. In 1995 the Institute recruited Dr. Betsy Dresser, a well known
expert in animal procreation, to be the Senior Vice-president for Research at ACRES.
This facility is just another step toward in accomplishing Audubon's conservation
missIOn.
8Freeport McMoRan Audubon Species Survival Center (FMASSC)
This facility is a 12 acre site on which the Audubon Center for Research of
Endangered Species is located. In 1993 FMASSC opened as a refuge for endangered
species, where they can breed undisturbed and ultimately increase their populations.
FMASSC also serves as a research facility for students at the University of New
Orleans and Tulane University. Like ACRES the Species Survival Center is not open
to the general public. However, there are plans for a Wilderness Park within the
Center which will be open to the public by special arrangement.
The Louisiana Nature Center
The Nature Center is an 86 acre nature preserve located within Joe W. Brown
Memorial Park in eastern New Orleans. In 1994 the Center merged with the Audubon
Institute, giving Audubon operational responsibility. The Nature Center serves the
community as a resource on ecology and environmental subjects. It includes a
museum, a greenhouse, hiking trails, and a science resource center. The Center has an
average yearly attendance of approximately 100,000.
Insectarium
As of this writing the proposed Audubon Insectarium is still in the early planning
stage. In 1995 a public hearing was held to review possible sites for this project. A
definite site has not yet been chosen, but the old U.S. Custom House on Canal Street is
the most likely place as of this writing. In February 1996 Ron Forman, president of
9the Audubon Institute, asked a committee of the Louisiana state legislature to approve
$18 million over the next 5 years for the Insectarium and other improvements to
Audubon Institute facilities. Of the $18 million requested, $8 million would be slated
for the Insectarium. This request was made at a hearing of the State Capital Outlay
Committee, and included local officials from around the state making requests for
various statewide projects. Any funds granted would come from the state's 1996-97
construction budget. 2 The Insectarium is also receiving fund ing from the National
Science Foundation. However, the funds from NSF will probably not be received in
1996 due to the delay in settling on a location. When complete the Insectarium will be
the first free standing museum of its kind in the United States. It will hold more than
50 live species of insects, and will be another part of the Institute's family of living
sCIence museums.
The Audubon 2000 Campaign
In order to further its mission the Audubon Institute launched the Audubon 2()()()
Campaign in 1993. This ambitious campaign is a 5-year fund raising plan with an
overall goal of $123.8 million. Funds from this campaign will be used for
enhancements to current Audubon Institute components, the creation of 4 new facilities,
and the establ ishment of an endowment fund. As of the spring of 1995 some of these
goals have already been accomplished or are near completion. The Audubon Institute
Development Department has been given the responsibility for the Audubon 2()()()
2 Ed Anderson, "Audubon Seeks Insectarium Money, Forman Wants $18 million," The Times
Picayune, New Orleans, 22 February 1996.
Campaign, making it a top priority. Each quarter a Campaign Newsletter is issued,
updating the staff, members, and donors. (See Appendix I). A breakdown of the
campaign goal appears below:
Audubon 2000
Summary of Capital Needs
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CAPITAL PROJECTS
Zoo 2000 Animal Healtbcare $ 3,500,000
Entry Plaza 3,000,000
Endangered Species Exb. 3,000,000
Changing Exhibit Venue 2,500,000
Mezoamerica Exb. Phase 1 2,000,000
Mezoamerica Exh. Phase 2 2,000,000
Dienfenthal EarthLab 1,500,000
Elephant Exbibit 1,500,000
Alligator Museum 1,000,000
Animal Adventures 500,000
Education Presentation
Amohitheater 500000
TOTAL $21 000000
Aquarium Phase II Facility Construction $18,350,000
Upgrade Existing Exhibits 750,000
New Exhibits 900000
TOTAL $20000000
Entergy IMAX Theater $ 5,000,000
Woldenberg Riverfront
Park, Phase II 5,750,000
Audubon Park 4,500,000
FMA Species Survival Center 5,000,000
ACRES Phase I 15,000,000
ACRES Phase II 4,000,000
Insectarium, & Butterfly Pavilion 15,000,000
TOTAL CAPITAL $ 95 250 000
ENDOWMENT Audubon Institute for: $14,550,000
Audubon Zoo, Park,
Aquarium of the
Education Programs
Wilderness Park 1,000,000
Woldenberg Park 3,000,000
FMA Soecies Survival 10 000.000
TOTAL ENDOWMENT $ 28550000
GRAND TOTAL $123.800 000
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Of the $123.8 million, approximately 80% or $103.8 million is already committed, and
16% is still needed:
Millions Percentage
Public Funds $ 34.9 28%
Private Funds 36.2 29%
Bond Funds 25.0 20%
Operating Funds 7.7 6%
Committed Funds $ 103.8 84%
Audubon 2000
Campaign Phase II
Private Funds $ 16.0 13%
Public Funds 4.0 3%
Non-Committed $ 20.0 16%
Grand Total $123.8 100%
As of the spring of 1996 some of the Campaign's goals have been completed or are
well on their way to completion. In the fall of 1995 the Entergy IMAX Theater
opened, the first major Audubon 2ooo project. In February 1996 the Aquarium of the
Americas opened the Changing Exhibits Gallery, part of the Aquarium Phase II
project. In the winter of 1995-96 construction began on the Dienfenthal Earth Lab and
the Columbia HCA Animal Health Care Complex, both part of Audubon 2000's plans
for the Zoo. The expected date of completion for these projects is the fall of 1996.
The Freeport-McMoRan Audubon Species Survival Center was dedicated in December
1993, and received its first inhabitants in the spring of 1994. This project continues to
grow each year. Finally, the Audubon Center for Research of Endangered Species was
opened in June of 1996.
l2
The Audubon 2000 Campaign is projected to have a far reaching economic impact
upon the Institute, the local community, and the state. It is estimated that Audubon
2000 components will attract new Institute visitorship of over 200,000 annually. The
projects will create 6,416 new jobs, both directly and indirectly. Also, projected tax
revenues from the new projects are estimated at $7.8 million for New Orleans, and
$11.3 million for the State of Louisiana. The overall direct and indirect economic
impact of Audubon 2000 is estimated to be $284.1 million.
Management Structure
Governance/Board of Directors
The Audubon Institute is governed by the Audubon Commission, a 24-member
board appointed by the Mayor of New Orleans to six year terms. It is the highest
governing body for facilities of the Audubon Institute, and has decision making
authority over all capital projects in excess of $5,000. The Commission has a contract
with the Audubon Institute to manage the Zoo and other facilities on a day-to-day basis.
The Institute is a private nonprofit organization governed by a 28-member board,
elected by members of Friends of the Zoo and Friends of the Aquarium to 4 year
terms. Members of the Board represent a broad cross-section of community and
business leaders. Board meetings average nine to ten per year. In addition, the
Audubon Institute Board hires the President/CEO of the Institute. The role of the
Board has many facets: long-range planning, policy making, supervising the CEO who
carries out the policies, monitoring operations and financial position, and actively
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participating in fund raising. Board members are also active members of the Audubon
2000 Campaign.
The President has a 5 year contract and reports directly to the Audubon Institute
Board of Directors. He supervises all staff through 2 Executive Vice-presidents: the
Chief Operating Officer and the Chief Administrative Officer. Each Executive Vice-
president has a staff of Senior Vice-presidents and Vice-presidents. These V-P's are
responsible for the various facilities and their operations, as well as the various
administrative departments. (See Appendix I for organizational chart). Bi-weekly
meetings are held for this group, with senior staff and department heads meeting with
their respective Vice-president on a monthly basis. In addition, staff retreats are held
once each year by each department. The purpose of these retreats is to discuss
accomplishments of the past year and plan for the coming year. Usually held off-site,
these meetings allow staff members to discuss with management any ideas or concerns
they may have. During the course of my internsh ip I participated in the Development
Department retreat.
Development Department
The Audubon Institute Development Department is headed by the Vice-president
for Development, Laurie Conkerton. Ms. Conkerton joined the Audubon Institute in
1993 as Director of Development to manage the Audubon 2000 Campaign. She was
named Vice-president in May 1995, and is responsible for all fund raising activities for
the Institute. Ms. Conkerton has a Bachelor of Arts in Communications from St.
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Mary's Dominican College in New Orleans, and an MBA, with a concentration in
finance, from Tulane University. She is member of the National Society of Fund
Raising Executives, serves as a mentor for the Louisiana Association of Museums'
Jump Start Program, and served as Finance Chair for the Southeast Museum
Conference's 1995 meeting.
Reporting to the Vice-president are 6 Directors, each responsible for specific areas of
development, (See Appendix I for Development Department organizational chart):
• Membership
• Special Events/Gifts
• Annual Fund
• Major Gifts
• Corporate and Environmental Funding
• Leadership and Planned Giving
These Directors are supported by Development Associates and Assistants. In addition
to the Directors there is also an administrative support staff reporting to the Vice-
president.
The Development Department holds general staff meetings each month, and
prospect review meetings on a bi-weekly basis. All staff members have easy access to
the Vice-president to forward information, suggestions, or report on the status of
various projects. The Vice-president delegates projects to the appropriate staff, who
are allowed to work as independently as is efficient for the work at hand. In addition
to regular responsibilities Development staff members are required to assist after hours
with fund raising events. During the course of my internship I was asked to assist at 3
15
special events: the opening of Phase II of the Aquarium of the Americas, Zoo-To-Do,
and the grand opening of ACRES.
Along with regular staff meetings an annual Development Department retreat is
held each January. The purpose of this retreat is to focus on department goals and
accomplishments, and to plan for the coming year. The 1996 meeting was held on
January 26th at the McDermott Lodge at the FMA Species Survival Center. The focus
of this retreat was to:
1. Strengthen the working relationship between the Development and
Membership areas.
2. Insure that all staff understand the Audubon Institute's mission and how
their work helps the Institute fulfill its purpose, vision and mission.
3. Raise the level of excitement with the start of the new year.
4. Prepare 1996's business plan and calendar.
5. Lay the groundwork for a 3 and 5 year plan.
Specific goals and activities discussed were:
• Increase the Annual Fund 15% through 1997, and then 7.5% each of the
\lex t 4 years.
• To plan for national targeting for the Audubon Foundation.
• To determine Zoo-To-Do demographics and piggyback this event with a
local act (i.e. House of Blues) associated with the Jazz and Heritage
Festival. Zoo-To-Do is held the same weekend as Jazz Fest.
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• Push the IMAX Producer's Circle "Buy a Seat" Campaign. For a gift of
$1,000 the donor's name will be placed on a seat in the 1MAX Theater.
• To prepare at least 3 funding or grant proposals per month for the Audubon
2000 capital campaign.
Financial Summary
Financial reporting and management at the Audubon Institute is the responsibility
of the Vice-president of Finance, who reports to the Chief Administrative Officer.
Using standard fund accounting methods, separate records are kept for each facility to
effectively track performance. These records are then consolidated to communicate the
overall performance of the Audubon Institute. The finances of the Audubon Institute
are subject to a standard financial audit each year, conducted by an independent
accounting firm. Financial results are also presented at each Board of Director's
meeting so the Board can fulfill its financial oversight responsibility. In addition, daily
reports are prepared by the Finance Department to track attendance and earned revenue
at each facility.
The primary source of operating revenue is admissions to the various facilities that
are open to the general public. Total Institute admissions for 1994 (figures were not
yet available for 1995) were $10,678,000 or 55 % of total gross operating revenue.
Food service and gift shop sales generated 27% of gross revenue or $5,138,000. The
remaining 18% came from membership support, recreational/educational fees, and
other miscellaneous sources. Contributed income is generally restricted to capital
17
projects, specific programming, or endowment. However, the Institute does receive
some contributed operating support.
Operating revenues are used to cover a wide variety of operational and
administrative costs. The largest expense item is Maintenance and Utilities;
$4,212,000 or 22 % of operating revenues. Curatorial expenses are 17 % of revenues,
and the cost to fund the food services and gift shops is 15 % of total operating revenue.
It is interesting to note that food service and gift shop expenses are approximately 56%
of the revenue that they generate, giving a 44 % return on every dollar that it costs to
operate these functions. All other expenses are each below 15 % of total revenue; see
the following Statement of Revenues and Expenses for 1994:
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The Audubon Institute
Statement of Revenues and Expenses
For the Year Ended December 31, 1994
'" Excludes revenues/expenses associated With The LoUlslana Nature Center which was merged
into tile Audubon Institute in October 1994.
** Zoo and Survival Center deficits are funded frOll} the Aquariwu's excess of revenues over
expenses.
Woldenberg ACRES
Audubon Park Riverfront Park FMA Species
Audubon Aquarium Survival
Zoo of the Americas Center Total
Operating Revenues*
Admissions $ 3,050,000 $ 7,628,000 $ 10,678,000
Food Service & Gift Shop 2,332,000 2,806,000 5,138,000
Membership Support 1,289,000 633,000 1,922,000
Recreational & Educational 850,000 282,000 1,132,000
Other 286,000 153,000 $ 20,000 459,000
Total Operating Revenues $ 7,807,000 $11,502,000 $ 20,000 $ 19,329,000
Operating Expenses*
Curatorial 2,019,000 1,083,000 199,000 3,301,000
Maintenance & Utilities 1,881,000 2,227,000 104,000 4,212,000
Food Service & Gift Shops 1,629,000 1,270,000 2,899,000
Membership 424,000 253,000 677,000
Recreational & Educational 1,122,000 939,000 2,061,000
Marketing 376,000 875,000 1,251,000
Visitor Services & Volunteers 319,000 480,000 799,000
Administration 1,333,000 1,408,000 34,000 2,775,000
Fringe Benefits 744,000 811,000 15,000 1,570,000
Total Operating Expenses $ 9,847,000 $ 9,346,000 $ 352,000 $19,545,000
Income(Loss) from operations** ( 2,040,000) 2,156,000 ( 332,000) ( 216,000)
Non-Operating Items
Interest Expense ( 42,000) ( 1,239,000) ( 1,281,000)
Tax Millage 259,000 1,256,000 1,515,000
Interest Income 24,000 395,000 28,000 447,000
Transfers ** 1,799,000 ( 2,103,000) 304,000 0
Excess (Deficit) of Revenues
over Expenilitures $ 0 $ 465,000 $ 0 $ 465,000
..
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For 1994 there was a loss of $216,000 from operations before considering revenue
from non-operational sources. The tax millage and interest earned offset this loss to net
a $465,000 gain.
20
Chapter 2
INTERNSHIP
As an intern in the Development Department at the Audubon Institute I was given
the responsibility for several special projects. The Vice-president for Development,
Laurie Conkerton, wishes to improve the operations of the department. In addition,
she wants to determine methods for improving special events attendance and increasing
membership. In order to accomplish these objectives, research and analysis of various
factors needs to be completed before any decisions can be made. My job as intern was
to assist in this decision making process by completing the research and analysis, and
making recommendations to the Vice-president. In addition, I was given the
opportunity to learn the ongoing operations of the Development Department.
Responsibilities
My primary responsibilities included the following:
Special Projects:
IMS Grant Assistance:
Objective: Learn the IMS process and its impact on museums. Assist in the
preparation of an IMS grant proposal.
Tasks:
1. Read and become familiar with the IMS application guidelines, process, and
critiques.
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2. Assist the Grants and Stewardship Associate with the preparation of the IMS grant
for the 1996 application year. Th is grant is for the Aquarium of the Americas.
a) Prepare consol idations of staff credentials.
b) Research and select appropriate attachments.
c) Prepare various sections of grant narrative as assigned by the Grants and
Stewardship Associate.
Research:
Objective: Develop a systematic approach to identifying and qualifying new
prospects.
Tasks
1. Review materials from the National Association of Prospect Researchers
conference. Select information most useful to department.
2. Review Fundmaster (current database software) for prospect research capabilities.
3. Develop recommendations on how to use resources on hand most effectively.
Develop research procedures.
4. Research various electronic search vendors and prepare recommendations for the
top 2 or 3 possibilities. Coordinate on-site presentations from these.
Special Events:
Objective: Identify trends affecting the Bank One Zoo-to-Do fund raising event;
develop recommendations to help increase revenues/attendance.
Tasks:
1. Create a spreadsheet analysis of past Zoo-to-Do results.
2. Prepare a cost/benefit analysis of Zoo-to-Do and plot the trend over time.
3. Analyze data for Louisiana Nature Center school group tours as relates to Twilight
Adventure sponsorships.
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Membership:
Objective: Help develop "out-of-market" membership product. Also analyze
current membership base by location and present findings.
Tasks:
1. Obtain membership database by zip code and analyze location and concentration of
members.
2. Survey other large zoos, aquariums, and museums to determine out-of-market
membership benefits.
Other Responsibilities:
1. Attend Prospect Review Meetings
2. Review professional fund raising journals and manuals: Chronicle of Philanthropy,
Fund Raising Management, Taxwise Giving, Teitel's planned giving book.
3. Meet regularly with the Vice-president for Development.
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Chapter 3
INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM SERVICES
Description
The Institute of Museum Services (IMS), established in 1976, is an independent
agency within the Executive Branch of the federal government. The purpose of IMS is
to encourage museums to modernize their facilities and programs. Typically, IMS
provides General Operating Support and is the only federal agency that grants this type
of assistance. In addition to general operating support, IMS also grants smaller
Conservation Assessment Grants, which help zoos and aquariums meet their
conservation needs. IMS is governed by the National Museum Services Board, a 15
member voting body appointed by the President of the United States. Two year,
unrestricted grants are made for ongoing museum activities. The grants are based on
the overall quality and strength of the organization as communicated through the
application. Because these grants cover a two year period an organization can only
apply for IMS General Operating Support every other year. However, if the grant is
not awarded the organization may apply again the following year.
To be eligible for an IMS grant the applicant must fall into one of the prescribed
categories of museums approved by IMS. In the case of the Audubon Institute all of its
facilities would be eligible. Aquariums, nature centers, and zoological parks are
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included on the list of eligible museums. In addition to the types of museums there are
several other eligibility criteria. The organization must:
• be a publ ic or private nonprofit institution that exists for educational or
aesthetic purposes.
• care for and own tangible objects and exhibit these objects.
• have at least one professional staff member who is responsible for the
acquisition and care of exhibits.
• be open to the general public a minimum of 120 days per year.
• be open on a regular basis for at least 2 years prior to applying for the IMS
grant.
• be located in one of the 50 States or in the U.S. Territories.
In the case of museums that are part of a multipurpose parent organization, as is
the situation with the Audubon Institute, the applicant facility must function as a
separate unit. It must also have a separate itemized budget, at least one full time staff
member at the facility, and must individually meet all the IMS eligibility criteria. Any
funds granted for a single facility must be used solely for that facility. All information
and financial data reported in the application must also be for that facility alone.
The funds requested in the grant application are based on the museum's level of
non-federal operating income. Grants are paid out in eight installments over a 2 year
period, and in most cases are sent in equal portions each quarter of the 2 years. The
recipient must maintain a restricted account for these funds, and a separate accounting
category to insure that the award is used only for operating expenses. After all funds
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are received the organization is required to file performance and financial reports with
IMS. Following is a chart outlining the current award limits:
If the amount of the museum's non- The maximum amount of the
Federal operating income for the award is:
most recently completed fiscal year
is:
Under $7,500 50% of the non-Federal
operating income
Between $75,00 & $50,000 $7,500
Between $50,000 & $750,000 15 % of the non-Federal
operating income
Over $750,000 $112,500
These funds are for general operating support only and cannot be used for activities
such as endowment contributions, acquisitions, social activities, pre-award expenses,
construction, or renovations.
The review process for an IMS grant includes a peer review program. Each grant
appl ication is sent to 4 peer reviewers. The reviewers for each grant are selected based
on comparable museum budget size and discipline. The reviewers score each section of
the application using a range of 1 (unsatisfactory) to 7 (leadership). IMS then reviews
the proposals and standardizes the scores. All applications are then ranked by
standardized score and the funds available that year are granted to the highest ranking
appl icants in sequence until all the funds have been used.
Effects of Recent Legislation
For the past 2 years there has been much Congressional debate over the funding of
cultural agencies. The tax cuts proposed in the "Contract with America" are forcing
Congress to develop plans to recoup lost revenue by cutting back on other programs.
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In 1995 IMS, along with the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) and the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) were up for re-authorization. Because of the
debate over cultural funding IMS was in danger of losing some or all of its funding. In
January 1995 the American Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZA) issued a request for
member organizations to contact their representatives in Congress to explain the
importance of IMS grants. As a member of AZA the Audubon Institute complied with
this request. In February of 1995 Ron Forman, President and CEO, as well as
members of the Board of Directors of the Audubon Institute issued letters to Louisiana
representatives in Congress, Senators John Breaux and J. Bennett Johnston, and
Representatives Robert Livingston and William Jefferson. These letters explained the
importance of IMS funds to the Institute's facilities. (See sample copy of letters in
Appendix II).
In May 1995 the House Economic and Educational Opportunities Committee
approved a bill that re-authorized IMS for another 3 years. However, the controversy
continued, and there was still worry that the bill would not pass both Houses of
Congress. The letter writing campaign continued urging Congress not to cut or
eliminate IMS appropriations. In August the U.S. Senate approved by a 92-6 vote the
1996 Department of the Interior appropriations bill, which included funding for IMS,
the NEA and the NEH. (see letter from Senator John Breaux in Appendix II).
However, the amount appropriated for IMS for 1996 is $21 million, $7.7 million less
than the prior year. This will mean a reduction in the number of grants that can be
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issued for 1996. Beyond 1996 the existence of IMS is still in question, and will be part
of fu tme House and Senate negotiations. 3
Audubon's History with IMS
Over the last 15 years the Audubon Institute has received 8 General Operating
Support grants. Funds received have had a positive impact upon the operation of the
Institute and the Zoo. With the aid of IMS grants the Institute has been able to build a
professional Development Department that has in turn raised over $25 million. In
addition, the Zoo has been able to develop a computerized tracking system for gifts,
and has upgraded security for the animals and the public. Audubon has also been the
recipient of Conservation Assessment Grants. These funds allowed the Zoo to create 2
published books; The Medical Management of Orangutans published in 1990, and The
Medical Management of Elephants in 1994. These publications have been distributed
and used worldwide.
For 1996 it was decided to apply for the IMS General Operating Support grant on
behalf of the Aquarium of the Americas. This is the Aquarium's first IMS grant
proposal. Because IMS requires that a museum be open 2 full years before application,
the opportunity for the Aquarium to apply had not come up yet. The Aquarium was
opened in 1990, but did not complete accreditation until 1993. It was felt that the
Development Department should wait until the Aquarium was fully accredited for 2
years before applying. A grant proposal for the Zoo was sent to IMS in 1994, so 1996
was the first year available for the Aquarium.
3 "Senate Restores Some Agency Funds," AVISa, The Monthly Newsletter of The American
Association of Museums, (Washington, D.C.), September 1995, p. 1.
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1996 IMS Grant Proposal: Aquarium of the Americas
The Grants and Stewardship Associate, Mary Len Costa, was responsible for the
1996 IMS grant application. Upon my arrival at the Audubon Institute in January the
grant writing process had just begun. Originally the deadline for submission was
January 19, 1996, but because of the blizzard which caused most government offices in
Washington, D.C. to shut down for several days this deadline was extended one month.
It was fortunate that this delay occurred, as I do not believe the application could have
been thoroughly completed by mid-January. Preparing this grant depended upon
information received from various departments within the Aquarium and the Institute's
administrative office. In order to obtain the most accurate information sections of the
application were sent out the appropriate department heads for suggestions. Once the
information was returned to the Development office it had to be written in the correct
format for the application. I was assigned a portion of the writing responsibility, such
as the long-range marketing plan, staff qualifications, personnel policies and
procedures, financial management, and the Aquarium's volunteer Naturalists program.
(See copy of proposal in Appendix II).
In addition to the text of the proposal, appropriate attachments were needed as
support. I was given the task of gathering and compiling all necessary addenda. This
included financial reports, copies of emergency procedure manuals, and samples of
public relations items. These samples included newspaper and magazine clippings that
were chosen for their emphasis and illustration of the Aquarium's growth since its
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inception. It also included articles that illustrated programming, staff expertise, and the
Aquarium's impact on the community, both economically and culturally.
Once drafts of each section were complete they were sent back to the department
heads for review and revisions. Meetings were held with Mary Len, the department
heads and me to go over revisions. In addition, Mary Len and I met with the Vice-
president for Development and a public relations associate to review the samples of
news articles chosen to accompany the proposal. The limit for this type of addendum
was ten, so the review was necessary to eliminate those considered unnecessary or
inappropriate. In addition, 1 relevant publication can be included with the application.
The fall issue of the Audubon Institute Quarterly was chosen because its feature article
covers Phase II of the Aquarium: the Entergy IMAX Theater and the Changing
Exhibits Gallery. Revised drafts of the entire grant proposal were sent to the President
and Vice-presidents for a final review. The grant was completed and mailed on
February 13, 1996.
Audubon Institute is requesting $112,500 in General Operating Support from IMS.
According to the eligibility requirements this is the maximum that can be requested for
museums with non-Federal operating income in excess of $750,000. As can be seen on
page 3 of the proposal (see Appendix II), the Aquarium's non-Federal operating
income for fiscal year 1994 was $24,857,754. The amount requested will be used to
cover a variety of operational purposes:
• Changing Exhibits Gallery
• Expenses related to collections trips
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• Staff research to care for new exhibits
• Cost of hiring a full time Exhibit Designer
• A theater lighting system
• A Video/CD Rom production system for interactive educational
components of the exhibits
A more detailed description of the use of the funds can be found on page 33 of the
proposal (see Appendix II). Grant award notification for the application is in August of
1996. I bel ieve that the Aquarium has a good chance of receiving an award.
However, there are 2 factors that may not be in its favor. This is the Aquarium's first
attempt at receiving an IMS grant, and because the Aquarium is so new the peer review
process may be more stringent. Also, the reduction in the appropriated federal budget
for IMS from $28.7 million in 1995 to $21 million in 1996 could reduce the chance for
an award.
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Chapter 4
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH
Objective
The aim of this part of the internship was the creation of an organized research
function for the Audubon Institute Development Department. There has never been a
formal research function in the department. The Development staff members generally
do their own research on prospects. It is the desire of the Vice-president of
Development to establish more efficient research procedures. In the past most funding
for Audubon has come from local sources, but as the Institute grows into a more
globally oriented organization it is felt that there could be sources outside of this
region. The plans of the Audubon 2000 Campaign to greatly expand conservation and
research will open up a more regional and national potential for funding. Therefore,
more organized and efficient research procedures will be needed.
In 1995 a Development employee was given the responsibility for establishing
research procedures. Unfortunately, she left the Institute in the fall and no further
work has been done toward this goal. Currently, there are some "research" files, and
some directories, but most of this is very old and out-of-date. The research element of
the department has no strong focus. A current employee has been told that she will be
taking on th is duty. However, after speaking with her it seems her present job duties
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may not allow her the time needed to develop and maintain a research system. It may
require a full-time employee, or at least a part-time person whose time is fully
dedicated to research.
Recommended Guidelines
With the information and resources already on hand the Development Department
has the potential to begin a good research function. There are some limitations with
which to work; the biggest being the somewhat antiquated computer system currently
used in the department. Realizing that there is not an unlimited budget from which to
purchase the most up-to-date equipment, the current system will have to be util ized as
efficiently as possible. Given this limitation I have come up with some ideas for using
existing information and some recommendations for obtaining additional resources.
American Prospect Research Association and the
Effective Research System
Organization is the key to an effective research function. According to the
American Prospect Research Association (APRA) an organized administrative system is
the foundation of any research office. APRA is an affiliated group of prospect
researchers whose objective is the advancement of the profession of prospect research,
and to provide members with networking support. It publishes a quarterly newsletter
for members, and hold an annual conference. In 1995 the same employee who
eventually left the Audubon Institute in the fall of that year attended the conference,
bring back some useful information. APRA suggests a simple, basic framework for a
4good system:
1. Filing Systems
• Find one that fits, and use it consistently
• File every day
• Electronic list of files
2. Action Requests
• Delegate tasks
• Communicate with your support staff
3. Annual Reports
• Mailed Requests
• Check in/out procedures
4. Forms
• Request for research
• Sources checklist
• Contact reports
• Cultivation strategy
5. Follow-up System
• Decide when & what
• Expanding file
Using this framework as a guide my recommendations for a research function at the
Audubon Institute include the following:
1. Purge files of all duplicates, unnecessary, and outdated information.
4 Fran Miller, "Administration and ConmlUnication: Tools for Greater Efficiency," 1995
International Conference of the American Prospect Research Association, (Minneapolis, MN), August
1995, session notes pp. 133-139.
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2. Develop written goals for Research, outlining Audubon's fund raising
objectives, and type of donors needed for the various goals.
3. Develop a record keeping system.
a) Paper Files
• Develop standard forms for Development Associates to use, (See
sample forms in Appendix Ill):
=> Research Request - Use of this form will help avoid having many
different hands in the research files, and allows the Researcher to
track all materials.
=> Prospect Contact Sheets - Corporate, Individual, and Foundations.
=> Sources Checkl ist - Primarily used by the Researcher.
• Re-file all information as soon as possible. A once per day filing
time keeps this under control.
• Standardize all news clippings - make copies on 8-1/2 x 11 or 8-112 x
14 paper. Cite source and date on copies using a label or typed print.
Throw newsprint away.
• Purge files on a regular basis, keeping them simple, concise and
uncluttered.
• Develop check-in and check-out procedures for all files, research
catalogues, directories, etc.
b) Computer Files
• Utilize existing software (see Fundmaster section following this for
more detail)
4. File Organization
a) Methods of organizing prospect files can vary among institutions,
depending upon their size and funding needs. As far as physical files, one
basic method of organization is to use the 5 primary types of financial
5
support:
• General: funds that are unrestricted in their use.
5 Carolyn L. Stolper and Karen Brooks Hopkins, Successful FUlldraising for Arts and Cultural
Organizations, (Phoenix, AZ, Oryx Press, 1989), pp. 27-31.
• Project:
• Capital:
• Endowment::
• Matching:
restricted to a specific program for which the
institute has requested funds.
generally restricted to building, renovation,
construction or equipment.
funds used to begin or add to an organization's
endowment, which is a reserve of funds that
produces income through investment.
funds given on condition that the amount will be
matched by funds from other sources. The
match can be in any ratio specified, up to as
much as 3 to 1.
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b) Within the 5 main categories the files could be sub-divided by type of
funding source: corporate, individual, foundation, or government.
Prospect files are then put into their respective categories. In the case of
computer files, the organizational system is dependent upon the capabilities
of the software. In the Audubon Institute's case there is an available
database system that can be used.
Currently, the Audubon Institute is a member of APRA. I recommend maintaining
membership. This allows participation in the annual conference, and based on
materials from the 1995 conference it appears to be a valuable source of information
and personal contacts. The annual fee is only $75.00.
Use of Fundmaster
Fundmaster is a database product that is presently being used by the Development
Department to track donor prospects. After a brief overview I realized that this asset is
being under utilized. Right now it simply contains a database of prospects that have
already given to the Institute. In fact, prospects are not entered into the system until
they have become donors for the first time. New potential prospects are tracked
manually by Heather Stanley, the Campaign Associate, on a word processing file called
"The Diary." New donors are initially entered into the database by the Computer
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Associate, Kathy Barr, who is also responsible for generating reports from Fundmaster
upon request from staff members.
Fundmaster's capabilities include more than just tracking current donors. There is
a research module, FM Research, which is designed specifically for prospect research.
FM Research files are part of the main Fundmaster files. When records are entered in
this main file, codes can be attached that indicate that the record is a research account.
As a result basic information for a record has to be entered only once. When running
reports the codes are used to either include for exclude those donors or prospects
needed for specific extractions. In the Audubon case use of the Fm Research module
appears to be impractical due to the limitations of the computer hardware. The main
file size would become too large for the computer's memory to handle if research
prospects were added.
There is an alternative to compensate for this problem. In Fundmaster more than
one organization can be set up. It would not be the most efficient use of Fundmaster's
capabilities, but a separate organization could be set up to handle research prospects
only. In June of 1995 this was experimented with, so a research organization already
exists, but with no records. Going forward I recommend that this research organization
be used as new potential prospects are identified and become part of the research
process:
• Potential prospects being researched could be entered here and continually
updated as new information is discovered.
• The Development staff could use the records in this file to plan cultivation
strategies.
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• After prospects make initial donations they would be transferred to the
main donor file.
• The Research file could also be run through any screening processes that
are utilized. (see next section for further details).
Electronic Screening Services
This element of my Research responsibilities involved making the necessary plans
to achieve the department's goal of having its database screened. The date set for this
goal is the summer of 1996. Electronic screening is a process that helps development
personnel create targeted strategies for various types of funding needs. A donor or
prospect database is run through the screening consultant's database system, which
contains a wide range of demographic, financial, and philanthropic information.
Matches are then made between the client's records and the consultant's records to
determine likelihood of giving. the client records are ranked and sorted using a variety
of parameters. This allows the client to focus its solicitation efforts on the most likely
prospects for different types of giving. Thus, the client is able to become more
efficient with its prospect management, which is the foundation of effective fund
ralsmg.
In order to assist the Audubon Institute Development Department in selecting an
electronic screening service I gathered information from 6 vendors. The Vice-president
for Development was able to give me the names of vendors that she was interested in
pursuing. After requesting information and proposals from each vendor, I began the
task of selecting 2 or 3 for on-site presentations, from which a choice would be made.
Based upon the printed materials sent and phone conversations I determined that most
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of these services operate with the same prospect management goals in mind. Prospect
management can be broken down into 5 general stages:
1. Discovery:
2. Qualifications:
3. Cultivation:
4. Solicitation:
5. Stewardship:
Efficiently identify more individuals/corporations who
are likely to be capable of giving.
Gather and assess biographical, financial and other
information about these likely candidates in order to
determine specific gift potential.
Effectively inform prospects of your programs and
financial requirements. Establish a relationship with
these prospects that will turn them into enthusiastic
supporters.
Effectively interpret information from the first 3 stages
so that the prospects are asked for the right amount of
support, for the right reason and at the right time.
Keep donors informed of progress and use of funds.
Of the 6 vendors analyzed I was able to eliminate 4; due to either poor references,
high cost along with more services than needed by Audubon, or a recent history of
corporate instability. The 2 vendors chosen for presentations were picked for a number
of reasons; reasonable cost; services that seem to fit the Institute's needs, and
recommendations from local clients. Following is a brief description of each vendor:
1. Marts & Lundy, Inc., Lyndhurst, New Jersey: Prospect Plus 3, the product
offered by this company provides a basic screening service that encodes all
cl ient records with 4 Prospect Codes:
• Rating Code
• Precision Indicator
• Percentage of Gift Potential
• Lifestyle Codes
The reports provide lists of the best prospects, industry comparisons, the top
1,000 prospects, and a likelihood of significant gifts list.
2. Bentz, Whaley, Flessner, Minneapolis, Minnesota: There are 2 basic features
of the product offered by this vendor:
• Database Enhancement: updates current records with correct
information.
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• Screening: rates the records for gift capacity and likelihood.
Also, identifies stockholders, and provides additional information
on the top 1% of the file.
After evaluating the 2 presentations the decision was made to purchase Prospect
Select from Bentz, Whaley, Flessner. The primary reasons for choosing this vendor
are:
• Competitive price, within amount budgeted by Development Department.
Total amount budgeted was $30,000. Cost for Prospect Select is $25,000,
which includes any out-of-pocket expenses for the Bentz, Whaley, Flessner
consultants.
• Services provided within scope of plans made by Vice-president of
Development. Other products charged higher prices with services that were not
needed by Audubon.
• Excellent references from other development professionals in the community.
Potential of the Internet
With the explosive advances in technology over the last few years, use of the
Internet is becoming a widespread and effective way for nonprofit organizations to
gather information. In addition, the Internet provides an organization with increased
public exposure. In the area of development, use of the Internet could eventually be a
cost effective way to raise funds, especially for organizations with a national or global
focus. The Audubon Institute could become such an organization with its expansion
into wildlife conservation. A home page on the World Wide Web gives organizations
global exposure; the ability to say who they are and what is their mission. The Internet
is ideally suited for soliciting membership, annual fund donations, or pledges. These
types of gifts could be donated via a credit card account, or through on-line pledges
foJJowed up by checks. This method of fund raising would enable a nonprofit to reach
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a whole new generation of donors. The Internet allows an organization to link up with
a younger generation, who will be the future source of revenue for nonprofits. Using
Audubon as an example, in 1995 only 16% of memberships at the three major facilities
(Zoo, Aquarium, and Nature Center) belonged to individuals 20 to 35 years old.
Eighty-four percent were above age 35, with the highest percentage in the 36 to 45 year
old range. (See membership chart in Appendix VI). Those in the younger age group
are prime cand idates to be reached through the latest technology. Currently,
establishing a web site on the Internet can be time consuming and costly. The reason
for this is that the know-how is not yet very widespread. However, one method of
beating the cost of hiring an expensive consultant is to recruit college students to help
set up these sites as part of their education or as part time jobs. As use of the Internet
grows the cost of establishing a site will decline, as more technicians become
knowledgeable in this area. The consensus among fund raisers is that the Internet will
eventually become an important resource for development departments. 6
As applies to the Audubon Institute use of the Internet has the potential of
becoming a good resource. Using the Internet in soliciting donations may be a few
years away, but is something that the current Vice-president of Development has stated
is a long-range goal. At present however, the Internet could be used less expensively
in doing prospect research. Several fund raisers around the country have begun using
the resources available on-line. In the process many of these fund raisers have learned
what type of sources are the most helpful. Corporate proxy statements can be accessed
6 James P. Clark, "Nollprofits in Cyberspace: The Fund Raiser's Guide," Fund Raising
Management, October 1995, p. 28.
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via the Internet. These are helpful in identifying corporate executives, how much they 
earn, and how much stock they hold. In addition, there are web sites available to assist 
fund raisers in looking in the right direction for potential prospects. David F. Lamb, 
Director of Prospect Research at the University of Washington, has set up a web page 
that includes a directory of Internet sites that would be of interest to fund raisers. Mr. 
Lamb has reviewed these for value and has sorted them by topic. His web page is 
available to anyone with access to the Internet. Research organizations, such as The 
Foundation Center, can be accessed for a fee through the Internet. Other services are 
available at no charge. Organizations such as these are on the rise as the technology 
becomes more widely accepted. 7 At the Audubon Institute the problem at present with 
util izing the Internet for research is the computer hardware and software that is 
available in the Development Department. The software needed to gain access to the 
Internet with the ability to download files will require a major revamping of the 
equipment being used today. The Vice-president of Development is aware of this and 
does have plans to include a new computer system in the department's budget. 
However, this will probably not happen until fiscal year 1997. When a new system is 
purchased I recommend that use of the Internet become part of the Research function. 
The Professional Researcher 
In recent years there has been a move toward separating the research function in 
development from the fund raising activities. Previously, most organizations used a 
7 Jennifer Moore, "Donor Details on the Net," The Chronicle of Philanthropy, 10 August 1995. 
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reactive method of doing prospect research. When fund raisers learned of or began 
cultivating a prospect there was a mad dash to gather as much information on that 
prospect as possible. As development departments grew and became responsible for 
larger campaigns this method grew very inefficient. A proactive method of research 
was needed, especially among universities and growth institutions. As a result the 
research function in many organizations became a separate but integral part of the fund 
raising process. Researchers had to possess more experience and knowledge about 
development. 
Development officers are hired to raise money and need to have the time and 
resources to concentrate on this task. Time spent researching and tracking prospects is 
time that could be better spent on cultivation of contacts. A research function can 
allow the fund raisers to do their jobs more effectively. The professional researcher 
however is not just clerical support preparing profiles and filing reports. The 
professional researcher can best aid an organization by having in depth knowledge of 
development activities, understanding the cultivation process, and having the skills 
needed to run an efficient support system for the department. As Kristin Kristopik 
describes in "The Proactive Office," in Connections, The Journal of the American 
Prospect Research Association, the professional researcher "frees the development 
officers from administrative and management duties and forces them to focus on raising 
money. " 
Having a separate research function also provides researchers with an opportunity 
for professional growth. The researcher is then raised to the same professional level as 
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the development officers, thus promoting a sense of teamwork as opposed to 
subordination to the fund raising staff. Other advantages of a professional research 
function include: 
•	 All prospect initiatives are managed in one central location. 
•	 Assurance of consistent qual ity of information. 
•	 Emphasis on the overall mission of the department and organization. 
•	 Forces development staff to plan and organize campaigns more efficiently, 
and become more goal oriented. 
•	 Allows the research staff to view the overall picture of the organization, 
and to assist in meeting future goals. 
All of these advantages would help Audubon's development department become a 
more cohesive work team. Currently there is a need for only one full-time researcher 
in the department. As the organization continues to grow perhaps the research area 
will require additional growth. It is my opinion that the most effective way for a 
research function to be initiated at the Audubon Institute is to budget for a full-time 
professional to be hired to manage and direct all prospect research, tracking, and 
stewardship. As a result I have developed the following potential job description for 
such a position. 8 
8 Christine Lockman Wright, "Hot Off the 'L - Prspct-L That Is," Connections, The Journal of the 
American Prospect Research Association, Winter 1995, pp. 6-7. 
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Job Description 
Title: Director of Development Research 
Grade: Exempt 
Reports to: Vice-president of Development 
Qualifications: Reference desk experience. 
On-line/PC experience, especially with databases, spreadsheets, and 
word-processing. 
Writing, communication, and supervisory skills. 
Understanding of and/or experience with development activities. 
Minimum bachelor's degree, preferably in Business, 
Communications, English or Journalism. 
Duties: 
•	 Organize and maintain all research files for the department. 
*	 Ensure reference materials are kept up-to-date, and recommend additions 
and deletions to the reference library. 
•	 Establish and monitor procedures for prospect research. 
*	 Identify potential prospects for various campaigns. 
*	 Communicate procedures to department staff. 
•	 Coordinate overall prospect activities including identification, tracking, donor 
relations and stewardship. 
*	 Assign prospects to development officers. 
*	 Manage acknowledgment and stewardship process. 
*	 Attend staff and prospect review meetings. 
•	 Participate in continuing education seminars in the field of prospect research. 
*	 Attend annual conference of the American Prospect Research Association. 
*	 Attend 1 other related local seminar or conference 
•	 Supervise any necessary clerical support staff. 
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As part of the researcher's professional development at Audubon I recommend the 
American Prospect Researchers Association Mentor Program. This program provides 
support for APRA members who have recently entered the research profession. The 
researcher is paired on-to-one with fellow professionals to share knowledge and 
expertise. The term of the program is 1 year and involves telephone conferences and 
face to face meetings whenever possible. These face to face meetings are encouraged 
to coincide with a regional or chapter APRA meeting, or at the national conference. 
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Chapter 5 
Special Events 
Zoo-to-Do 
Of the two major fund raising events held annually by the Audubon Institute, Zoo­
to-Do is the oldest. Begun in 1978 it has grown to be a very successful part of the 
Audubon Institute development program. The event is a formal gala held each year at 
the Zoo, on the first Friday evening in May. A Patron Party is held a few evenings 
prior to Zoo-to-Do for those that purchased the Sponsor level tickets. For the past 
several years Premier Bank has been the title sponsor of Zoo-to-Do. This year, with 
the purchase of Premier Bank by Bank One, the sponsorship has continued. However, 
the title is now Bank One Zoo-to-Do. Kids' Zoo-to-Do was started in 1989 as an off­
shoot of the main event. It is also sponsored by Bank One. This event is held at the 
Zoo one week prior to the regular Zoo-to-Do, and focuses on children. It is an early 
evening, carnival-like event with games and activities to entertain children. Prices for 
this event are $12.00 for Audubon Institute members and $15.00 for non-members. 
In addition to a title sponsor Zoo-to-Do receives support from a large number of 
businesses and individuals in the community. Local restaurants donate food and 
beverages, and set up food tents where their specialties are served to guests. In 
addition, several local distributors provide wine and other alcoholic beverages for 
mixed drink bars. Along with food and drink almost everything else needed to put on 
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this event is donated from local companies. For example, design firms produce the 
special effects and decorations of the various tents and pavilions, and florists provide 
flowers and extra plants. Tickets are sold to the general public, and Audubon 
[nstitute employees can purchase them at a discount. For 1996 the ticket prices started 
at $85 per person for Young Members under age 30, and proceeded to $135 per person 
for other adult members of the Institute. Tickets were $175 per person for non­
members. There are also several sponsorship levels above the regular ticket price. 
Contributions over the value of the dining and entertainment are tax deductible. For 
the Sponsor levels this is $100, and for regular tickets the value is $60 per ticket. 
Other fund raising activities that take place at Zoo-to-Do include a Raffle of donated 
items, and the newest activity, a Silent Auction. The auction was very successful its 
first time out in 1995, and was repeated in 1996. This year proceeds from Zoo-to-Do 
are designated for the new Columbia/HCA Animal Healthcare Complex. This facility 
was under construction on the Zoo grounds during the spring of 1996. The complex 
includes a new animal hospital, administrative offices and a commissary. [n keeping 
with the medical project being funded, Zoo-to-Do 1996 had a healthcare theme. The 
Patron Party, called "Doc Hop" had the following Sponsor levels: 
Sensational Surgeon General $ 10,000 Personal tent, admits 20 to 
Animal Encounter, "Doc Hop" 
and Zoo-to-Do 
Channing Chief Resident 3,000 Admits 12 to Animal Encounter, 
"Doc Hop" and Zoo-to-Do 
Dashing Doctor 1,500 Admits 6 to Animal Encounter, 
"Doc Hop" and Zoo-to-Do 
Ravishing Resident 1,000 Admits 4 to "Doc Hop" and 
Zoo-to-Do 
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Ingenious Intern 500 Admits 2 to "Doc Hop" and 
Zoo-to-Do 
Terrific Technician 350 Admits 2 to Zoo-to-Do 
As an intern I was asked to do a trend analysis of the revenues received for Zoo-to-
Do and Kids Zoo-to-Do over the last 11 years. (See Appendix IV). Over the 11 year 
period, 1985 through 1995, the regular Zoo-to-Do has received a total of $5,703,867 in 
donations and ticket sales. 1988 was the best year with $612,625 in gross revenue, 
while 1992 was the worst with $402,062. Appendix IV summarizes the activity over 
the 11 years, including ticket prices and attendance. Attendance figures are calculated 
based upon revenues and ticket prices. I was unable to obtain actual support for the 
attendance numbers. Record-keeping for events of this type is not very thorough. No 
one was able to give me attendance figures, which for the biggest fund raising event at 
the Institute is not a good example of event management. There seems to be a lack of 
understanding and experience with financial matters within the Development 
Department. I recommend training in this area so that records are kept in better order. 
This will make planning for future events more effective. Any necessary changes 
based on prior events can be made in a timely manner. 
Zoo-to-Do Trends: 1985 - 1988 
Plotted on a graph (See Append ix IV), total revenue rose stead il y from 1985 
through 1988. While there were some decreases at certain patron levels during this 
time period, most revenue categories experienced either significant or moderate 
growth. In particular, in 1986 three $10,000 level patron tickets were sold and there 
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was a 25 % increase in Regular ticket prices. Another significant event during these 
four years was the 1987 introduction of the Zoo-to-Do Raffle. The Raffle earned 
$52,992 the first year, or 10% of total revenue. One thing to note is that attendance 
had a slight decrease during this time period. This did not have huge impact upon total 
revenue due to the 25 % increase in ticket prices. Also, in 1988 an anonymous 
sponsor, donated $25,000 to Zoo-to-Do. 
Zoo-to-Do Trends 1989 - 1992 
Beginning with 1989, Zoo-to-Do revenue and attendance fell dramatically. The 
overall decrease from 1989 through 1992 was 34%. In 1989 there were no additional 
or "special" sponsorships received, nor were any received for the next 3 years. There 
were losses of sponsorship at all patron levels; the most significant being at the $500 
level with a loss of $24,300 or 49 sponsors. Also, in 1989 there was an 8 % increase in 
regular ticket prices, which may have partially contributed to the drop in attendance. 
Looking at revenue generated from regular ticket sales there was a downward trend 
each year from 1989 through 1992. Other than the rise in ticket prices there is no 
substantiated reason for this decline. Satisfaction surveys have never been utilized to 
help determine the drop in attendance. Speculating, I believe that timing of the event 
may have become a factor in the last 5 to 7 years. Zoo-to-Do is always scheduled on 
the first Friday in May. This is also the second and most popular weekend for the New 
Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival. Jazz Fest has become increasingly popular over the 
last 10 years, with record breaking crowds each year. The popularity of this event 
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could be drawing away some of Zoo-to-Do's local audience. In addition, Jazz Fest 
sponsors many evening concerts around the city which may contribute to this 
competition. While the total constituency for Zoo-to-Do and Jazz Fest are not exactly 
the same, Jazz Fest's audience is very large, ranging from national and international 
tourists to locals of all different socioeconomic groups. Zoo-to-Do's audience is much 
narrower, focusing on mostly locals with more expendable income. However, some of 
Zoo-to-Do's market also falls into Jazz Fest's audience. This is especially true with the 
"baby boomer" generation. This generation now has the income and interest in 
supporting organizations such as the Audubon Institute, but they also still have interests 
in contemporary music. Much of the music represented at Jazz Fest is that of the baby 
boomers' generation. Many in this group may choose to spend their entertainment 
dollars for a weekend at Jazz Fest rather than at Zoo-to-Do. I made inquiries as to why 
Zoo-to-Do is still held on the first Friday of May and was told only that "it's always 
been on that day and no one has ever really thought of changing it." Jazz Fest is not 
seen as being a conflict. It is my belief that while Jazz Fest is not seriously draining 
Zoo-to-Do attendance, it is contributing to the decline. In selling any kind of product 
or service, whether it is insurance, cars, food, or tickets to a fund raising event, 
competition must be monitored carefully. Taking care not to spread your audience too 
thin is essential, especially in New Orleans where social events are crowded on the 
springtime calendar. 
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Zoo-to-Do Trends 1993 - 1995 
The last 3 years have seen some recovery in most of the Zoo-to-Do revenue 
categories. The most notable item in this recovery is the gain in 1994 of a $100,000 
anonymous sponsorship. Comparing the 1992 Zoo-to-Do with 1995 there was a gain 
of 33 $500 level patrons, contributing $16,265 or 42 % of the 3-year increase. 
However, it should be noted that patron giving has fluctuated in both directions over 
the last few years, so it cannot be assumed that this revenue will continue to rise each 
year. 
There was a small rise in ticket sales each year from 1992 through 1994. In 1995 
these sales dipped again by 15 % to a level lower than 1992. One possible explanation 
is the addition of the Young Friend ticket category. This category is for adults under 
age 30, and is priced at $85, which is $50 less than a regular ticket. The reason for the 
development of this category is to capture more of the younger adult audience who may 
not yet be in a financial position to purchase the higher priced tickets. Also, this 
practice cultivates donors for the future. Young professionals today can become the 
members and major donors of tomorrow. This may have drawn some dollars out of 
revenue from regular ticket sales, but the effect on total revenue is not material. 
In total, revenue rose 44 % from 1992 to 1995, mostly due to the special 
sponsorship received in 1994. Without this donation however, Zoo-to-Do revenue 
would still have had a healthy increase of 19% from 1992 to 1995. Other items 
contributing to the overall rise in total revenue include the newly introduced Zoo-To­
Do Silent Auction. Begun in 1995 this facet of the Zoo-to-Do consists of a silent 
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auction of donated items. In its first year the auction raised $32,927 or 5.63% of total 
revenue. Also, the Raffle, which had been declining as a source of revenue since 
1992, began rising again in 1994. In 1995 the Raffle generated $36,722 or 6% of total 
revenue. Overall, Zoo-to-Do has become a stable source of revenue for the Audubon 
Institute. As with any successful event the organizers must keep an eye on the market 
each year to ensure that Zoo-to-Do continues to be a viable special event on the 
Development Department's fund raising agenda. 
Louisiana Nature Center's Twilight Adventure 
Twilight Adventure is the annual gala fund raising event held at the Louisiana 
Nature Center. Proceeds from this event are designated for maintenance, 
improvements and educational programs. In 1995 the theme for Twilight Adventure 
was "Wild, Wild, Wildlife" and featured western music, alligator wrestling, a jail 
house, and a silent auction, (See Appendix V), for the 1993 - 1995 financial results of 
Twilight Adventure. In examining the figures for the 1995 event, which was held in 
October, $98,860 net of expenses was raised for the Nature Center. By comparison to 
1994 however, th is figure is not as positive as it would appear. In 1995 there was a 
29.88% drop in net income from 1994. Gross revenue (ticket sales and sponsorships) 
fell dramatically from 1994 to 1995. If it had not been for the even greater fall in 
event related expenses, net proceeds from Twilight Adventure would have been worse. 
In order to counter this downward trend in revenue management at Audubon is anxious 
to determine a way to attract more corporate sponsors for Twilight Adventure. As a 
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result the proposed theme for 1996 is an educational one: "The ABC's of Learning." 
An educational theme was decided upon for two primary reasons: 
1.	 To promote the Nature Center as an environmental resource for area school 
children. 
2.	 The opening of the new Hidden Kingdoms exhibit at the Nature Center, which 
focuses on microbiology in nature, will fit very well with an educational 
theme. 
It is also felt that since the Nature Center is an instructional resource local corporations 
will be more willing to sponsor the event if they know that they are helping supplement 
the education of area school students. 
Each proposed sponsorship level will allow area corporations to sponsor a class 
from a metropolitan New Orleans public school for one Nature Center program during 
the year. The programs for these classes will include a general visit to the Nature 
Center with a live presentation, and a choice of one classroom program or one 
planetarium program. In addition, for individuals who can commit to a larger 
contribution than a general ticket purchase, a sponsorship level has been created to 
include one outreach program for an area school. In order to target corporations and 
higher giving individuals for this new sponsorship program several strategies have been 
developed: 
•	 Secure the list of Partners In Education corporation-school listing. 
•	 Target businesses that have given at lower levels in the past and attempt to raise 
them to a higher level. 
•	 Each sponsor will be allowed to request a specific school, class or parish. 
Work with area school boards to match classes which have not been selected. 
•	 Work with individual schools to schedule their visits. 
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Sponsor recognition will be accomplished in the following ways: 
•	 Each class completing the program will receive a certificate stating that they 
completed the program sponsored by their partner corporation. 
•	 Each sponsor will receive a letter from Audubon thanking them for their 
contribution and indicating the class they sponsored. 
•	 Each principal will be asked to send a thank you letter to their sponsor. 
As intern I was asked to analyze the proposed corporate sponsorship program to 
determine the increase in sponsorship funds needed to at least maintain the 1995 net 
income level for Twilight Adventure. I obtained the estimated costs for both an 
outreach program and an on-site program from the Nature Center staff. These costs 
are as follows: 
With Bus Without Bus 
Transportation Transportation 
On-site program 190.00 60.00 
Outreach program nla 80.00 
Estimated revenue for the sponsorship program is based on the following sponsorship 
levels and ticket prices: 
1996 Twilight Adventure Sponsorship Categories 
Sponsor Level Cost Benefits 
Emeritus $500 - 999 4 Twilight Adventure tickets 
, 1 Outreach program 
Honor Roll $1 ,000 - 1,999 ,I 6 Twilight Adventure tickets 
, 1 Public school class sponsorship 
Principal's Honor Roll $ 2,000 - 4,999 ' 8 Twilight Adventure tickets 
2 Public school class sponsorships 
Headmaster's List $ 5,000 - 9,999 10 Twilight Adventure tickets 
4 Public school class sponsorships 
Phi Beta Kappa $ 10,000 & above 16 Twilight Adventure tickets 
8 Public school class sponsorships 
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1996 Twilight Adventure Ticket Price Categories 
Category Price Benefits 
Audubon Members $ 50.00 1 ticket to Twilight Adventure 
Audubon Members under age 35 $ 40.00 1 ticket to Twilight Adventure 
Non-members $ 65.00 1 ticket to Twilight Adventure 
Patron $ 250 - 499 2 tickets to Twilight Adventure 
In addition to using the above data I also analyzed the sponsorship information from the 
1995 Twilight Adventure, including compilation of a list of all sponsors and how much 
each gave in their respective categories. After reviewing all of the available 
information I determined that Twilight Adventure will need additional sponsors in order 
to maintain the 1995 net income level. If Audubon provides bus transportation for the 
student beneficiaries an additional $6,770 will be needed in sponsorship revenue. 
Without providing the transportation for the students, Audubon will need $3,780 in 
additional sponsorship funds. Upon completion of this project I prepared a letter of 
recommendations and a complete packet of information for the Special Events Director 
and the Vice-president of Development. This packet included a financial analysis, 
projections for 1996, and a list of 1995 sponsors. 
In conjunction with the Twilight Adventure financial analysis and projection I was 
also asked to analyze 1995 attendance data for school groups at the Nature Center. The 
primary reason for this analysis was to help the Nature Center program directors 
determine capacity for additional school groups sponsored by the Twilight Adventure 
donors. The Nature Center already hosts many school group tours and the education 
staff has expressed some concern over the Center's ability to provide a quality program 
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to additional groups that may be sponsored by the Twilight Adventure donors. 
Therefore, this data was compiled for their review to assist with scheduling of school 
group tours. However, it is my belief that while the total number of school groups 
may increase somewhat many of those who would have gone to the Nature Center on 
their own may now be sponsored by a donor. In this case the total number will not rise 
drastically, but the total revenue earned from such a group will increase due to 
corporate sponsorship. A careful analysis of this theory should be done after the 1996 
Twilight Adventure is complete. (See Appendix V for a copy of the results of the 
entire Twilight Adventure/Nature Center project). 
Other Special Events 
As intern I was required to assist with preparation for and participate in a number 
of smaller special events and openings at the Audubon Institute. This involved 
assisting the development staff with mailings, volunteer coordination, troubleshooting, 
and attendance at the events. Following is a brief description of those events or 
openings with which I was involved. 
Aquarium of the Americas 
Exhibit Opening: Changing Exhibits GaUery & !MAX 3-D Film 
In 1996 the Aquarium of the Americas Phase II officially opened with the 
Changing Exhibits Gallery. The first exhibit displayed here was "Mating Games," an 
exhibit dedicated to exploring the reproductive patterns of marine life. At the same 
time the IMAX Theatre opened its latest feature, "Into the Deep," a 3-D movie 
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exploring the undersea world. These 2 openings were combined into one grand event 
at the Aquarium. 
My participation in this event included guest relations and guiding. In order to 
accommodate the very large crowd in the screening of the new IMAX movie at various 
times throughout the evening several staff members were required to act as hosts for a 
large groups of guests. Our job was to guide the guests from the lobby of the 
Aquarium to the new exhibit gallery where the party was taking place, and to the 
IMAX theatre. In addition, we were available to answer guest questions and give 
directions throughout the Aquarium. 
Aquarium of the Americas/IMAX Theatre 
Dedication of the IMAX Theatre Lobby to the Hilton Corporation 
One of the major sponsors for the IMAX Theatre was the Hilton Corporation. As 
a result the lobby of the theatre was dedicated and renamed the "Hilton Lobby" of the 
IMAX Theatre. The event planned for this dedication included a ceremony honoring 
national representatives of the Hilton Corporation and a cocktail party. Guests were 
also invited to view the current film at the IMAX Theatre if they wished to do so. 
Once again, I worked with the Development staff on guest relations. In addition, 
before the event I was asked to assist with invitation responses, which involved calling 
invited guests who not responded to their invitations. I noticed that for most events of 
this type this is a standard procedure. Most events have an "RSVP" attached to the 
invitation, but about a week before the staff begins calling those who have not yet 
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responded. This duty seems to be divided equally among the entire Development staff. 
The special events staff is usually excluded from this as their schedules are extremely 
tight one week prior to an event. 
Audubon Zoological Gardens 
Zoo-to-Do Patron Party 
As discussed in the Zoo-to-Do section of Chapter 5 a Patron Party is held a few 
evening prior to the main event. All guests who purchase Sponsor level tickets or 
make large contribution to Zoo-to-Do are invited to this party. In 1995, given the 
dedication of Zoo-to-Do proceeds to the new Columbia/HCA Animal Healthcare 
Complex, the Patron Party was held outdoors in the courtyard between the new 
complex and the administration building. The new animal hospital was open to the 
guests for tours. The Silent Auction is held at the Patron Party. My job for Patron 
Party was to manage the auction registration table, signing guests up for participation in 
the auction and explaining the rules to them. 
Audubon Center for Research of Endangered Species (ACRES) 
Grand Opening 
This facility is the latest addition to the Audubon Institute and is dedicated to the 
research and preservation of endangered species. The grand opening gala was held the 
first week in June. In preparation for this event I was asked to assist with 2 separate 
phases. Approximately 2 months before the opening announcement letters were mailed 
local and national guests. Dr. Betsy Dresser, the Executive Director of ACRES, 
wished to announce the opening of this facility to her professional peers across the 
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country. Because Dr. Dresser came from the Cincinnati Zoo she had developed many 
relationships with donors who are interested in species preservation on a national and 
international level. It was felt that including these on the mailing list could be a 
potential source of funding. My job associated with this mailing was to coordinate a 
group of volunteers, both from Audubon staff and from a small group of regular 
development volunteers to help with the mailing of these announcements. The letters 
were personalized from Dr. Dresser and needed to be signed, folded, attached to a 
brochure, stuffed, and stamped. I was also asked to coordinate and assist with the 
signing, stuffing, mailing, etc. of the announcements. 
The second phase of my work with the ACRES grand opening was to the serve on the 
Host Committee for the actual event. The Host Committee was composed of 
approximately 20 Audubon staff members, whose job was, as the title indicates, to 
serve as hosts for the over 800 guests attending the event. As such we were required to 
costume to the theme of the party, explain the game created for the party, direct guests 
through the layout of the facility, answer guest questions, and be available for solving 
last minute problems. 
I was very impressed with the implementation and coordination of plans at the 
ACRES grand opening, as well as at all of the other Audubon events. The Special 
Events department is an extremely well run part of the Audubon Development 
Department. Serving as a volunteer host for many of these events I came into contact 
with many guests and was always given very positive feedback concerning the quality 
and smoothness with which an event at Audubon is run. 
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Chapter 6 
Membership 
New Product Development 
The first project that I worked on related to membership development was an 
analysis of current Audubon Institute membership by age range. While the data is 
available for review, no one in the Development Department had ever looked at it 
graphically to determine if there are any categories which would benefit from extra 
targeting. For 1995 membership at the 3 major facilities of the Audubon Institute 
breaks down into the following age ranges (See Appendix VI for graphic descriptions 
of the member/age breakdown): 
Membership 
Age 
Range Zoo % AOA % LNC % Total 
2,984 
% 
0.1620 ­ 35 1,932 0.19 804 0.12 248 0.17 
36 - 45 3,510 0.34 2,020 0.31 514 0.35 6,044 0.33 
46 - 60 2,406 0.24 1,869 0.28 416 0.28 4,691 0.26 
60 + 2,365 0.23 1,927 0.29 300 0.20 4,592 
18,311 
0.25 
1.0010,213 1.00 6,620 1.00 1,478 1.00 
AOA = Aquanum of the Amencas 
LNC = Louisiana Nature Center 
Looking at these figures the category which obviously needs more targeting is the 20 to 
35 year old range. This is not a surprising discovery. This age range is less likely to 
have children or grandchildren to which these facilities would appeal. This category 
also has less expendable income than the older categories, which contain members who 
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have established careers and families. The Membership Director at Audubon was not 
surprised by these findings either. However, as stated above, this analysis had never 
been done in writing in prior years, and will be helpful to her in getting approval for 
new membership strategies. 
The second membership development project on which I worked involved an idea 
formulated by the Vice-president of Development as a potential way to increase 
membership. This idea is the "out-of-area" and/or national membership product. 
have used the term "product" instead of membership category because I feel that this 
type of membership level would have to marketed in a very different manner than any 
of the current membership levels. A different set of, or even additional, benefits would 
have to be established for this category due to the fact that these types of members 
would not generally be located within close proximity to New Orleans. I developed 2 
phases to determining the feasibility of developing such a product: 1.) An analysis of 
the location of the current Audubon Institute members; and 2.) A survey of several 
zoos and aquariums across the country in similar markets to determine if any of these 
had an out-of-market product. (See Appendix VI for a sample of the survey and 
requests). 
In phase one I analyzed membership figures by zip code, as listed in the 
Membership database. First I summarized membership by state, and then created a 
sub-analysis of membership by parish in the state of Louisiana. In developing an out­
of-market product I believe the first region to target should be parishes of Louisiana 
(and possibly Southern Mississippi) that fall within a specific radius of New Orleans. 
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As expected, the closer to metropolitan New Orleans, the higher the concentration of 
current memberships. This is therefore an obvious place to start marketing such a 
product. Nationally, there were more current memberships than I would have 
expected. Most of these are the result of tourists visiting New Orleans and purchasing 
memberships at the Aquarium of the Americas. A visitor traveling with a family will 
find it more cost effective to purchase a membership rather than to buy individual 
admission tickets to the Aquarium. As I communicated in my findings to the 
Membership Director, (See Appendix VI for complete results of the study), a national 
membership product would have to be based upon a global interest in conservation, not 
upon facility attendance. Therefore, using current out-of-state memberships as a base 
for marketing a national product would not be very effective. 
The second phase of the out-of-market category analysis was to survey several zoos 
and aquariums across the country to get their opinions on such a product. Using the 
American Zoological Association Directory I compiled a list of nineteen organizations 
to include in the survey. These organizations are as follows: 
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Name City Type Responded 
Toledo Zoo Toledo,OH Zoological Garden yes 
Sacramento Zoo Sacramento, CA Zoological Garden no 
San Antonio Zoo & San Antonio, TX Zoo & Aquarium no 
Aquarium 
National Aquarium Baltimore, MD Aquarium no 
Seattle Aquarium Seattle, WA Aquarium no 
Monterey Bay Aquarium Monterey, CA Aquarium yes 
John G. Shedd Aquarium Chicago,IL Aquarium no 
Tennessee Aquarium Chattanooga, TN Aquarium yes 
Baltimore Zoo Baltimore, MD Zoological Garden no 
Zoo Atlanta Atlanta, GA Zoological Garden yes 
Cincinnati Zoo Cincinnati, OH Zoological Garden no 
Columbus Zoo Columbus, OH Zoological Garden yes 
Houston Zoo Houston, TX Zoological Garden yes 
Jacksonville Zoo Jacksonville, FL Zoological Garden yes 
Kansas City Zoo Kansas City, MO Zoological Garden no 
Indianapolis Zoo Indianapolis, IN Zoological Garden no 
Lincoln Park Zoo Chicago,IL Zoological Garden yes 
Woodland Park Zoo Seattle, WA Zoological Garden yes 
Of the nineteen organizations surveyed, 9 responded, which is a response rate of 
47.37%. Of the responses none had examples of out-of-market products, stating that 
such a product had either never been considered, or was not economically feasible. 
One of the main reasons given for lack of feasibility was a reasonably close proximity 
to other major zoos and aquariums. 
Taylor-Audubon Student Membership Program 
Early in May of 1996 the Audubon Institute was approached by Mr. Pat Taylor of 
Taylor Energy Company about a co-sponsoring a program to reward local students with 
memberships in Audubon facilities. Tied to this co-sponsorship was a donation of 
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$600,000 from Taylor Energy to the Audubon Institute. In exchange for the donation 
from Taylor, Audubon agreed to give memberships to students who met certain 
academic criteria each school year. This program is to continue "in perpetuity," 
according to wording of the agreement. On May 15, 1996 a press conference was held 
at the Aquarium of the Americas at which a contract was signed between Pat Taylor 
and the Audubon Institute. Summarized, the primary conditions of this contract are as 
follows: 
•	 The Audubon Institute is to award memberships to a1l 7th through 12th grade 
students in public, private and parochial schools within Orleans parish who meet the 
fo1lowing criteria: 
Academic Criteria* Membership Award 
GPA 2.5 - 2.999 1 yr. Aquarium of the Americas 
GPA 3.0 - above 1 yr. Aquarium & Zoo 
* Private & parochial school students include the additional condition of being on 
some kind of need based scholarship or other tuition assistance program. 
•	 The Audubon Institute will allow the parents of the student members free admission 
twice each year. The first free admission will be honored on the day of the awards 
ceremony. The second free admission for parents will be honored from December 
1 through February 28. 
•	 Taylor Energy is to donate to the Audubon Institute of total of $600,000 to be held 
in trust with the annual earnings being made available to Audubon for use in 
educational programming. 
~ $100,000 had been received prior to the contract signing.
 
~ $150,000 was received at the contract signing.
 
~ The remaining $350,000 was to be received after the memberships had been
 
awarded to the students. 
•	 The Audubon Institute will plan and implement an Awards Ceremony on June 26, 
1996 at which memberships cards and merit certificates will be distributed. 
•	 The Audubon Institute will solicit the cooperation of all school officials. 
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In addition to the above contractual criteria it should be noted that Mr. Taylor wished 
to personally hand each student his or her certificate and membership card in the 
awards ceremony. However, after discussions with the Orleans Parish School Board, 
the Archdiocese of New Orleans and the remaining private school officials it was 
estimated that fifteen to twenty thousand students would be eligible for this program. 
This would obviously present a logistical nightmare regarding Mr. Taylor's desire to 
award the memberships to each student individually. As part of my participation with 
this program I was asked to develop alternative plans for the awarding of the 
memberships that would also satisfy Mr. Taylor's wish to see as many students as 
possible receiving their awards. In addition, I worked with the Director of 
Membership, Cynthia Thibodeaux, on establishing a workplan for this project and in 
communicating with the various school officials. Because there was such a short 
deadline of approximately 4 weeks, working on this project became a top priority. 
Following are the 3 logistical alternatives I presented to the Membership Director for 
the Taylor Awards Day Ceremony. 
Full Participation Ceremony: 
While I knew that this type of ceremony would be impossible, it was felt that we 
should lay it out in writing so as to convince Mr. Taylor that his original plan for the 
ceremony would be impractical. Because of the potentially large number of students 
and parents who could attend the ceremony the membership cards and certificates could 
not be handed out individually by Mr. Taylor. There could be as many as 15,000 
participants in attendance (excluding parents), causing such a ceremony to take several 
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hours. This method would be practical only if expected attendance were 100 students 
or less. 
Example of Time Needed for Ceremony 
Estimated Time per # of Potential Hours to Complete 
Student to Receive Card Attendees Ceremony 
30 sec. 15,000 125 hrs. 
1.0 min. 15,000 250 hrs. 
2.0 min. 15,000 500 hrs. 
Arrangements Needed for the Ceremony 
•	 Space large enough to accommodate 15,000 students 
•	 Enough chairs for students and parents. 
•	 Refreshments for 15,000 
•	 Certificates, membership cards and parent passes sorted by school, GPA 
groupings and student last names. 
•	 Name tags for chairs to ensure that students are seated in correct order. 
•	 Boxes and tables to hold certificate packets. 
•	 Stage risers and podium. 
•	 Microphone and sound system. 
•	 Stage decorations: Flags, plants, balloons. 
•	 Volunteer workers to help with crowd control and ushering. 
•	 Photographer. 
The only solution for a ceremony in which all eligible students attended at the same 
time would be a "'graduation" type ceremony similar to that used by large universities. 
Mr. Taylor could acknowledge each school and announce the number of students 
meeting the criteria from that school. Students from each school could then stand for 
recognition. After the ceremony the cards and certificates would be picked up at tables 
at the back and sides of the ceremony area. However, even using this method, 
handling this large number of people in a confined period of time would be extremely 
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difficult. Also, because the students and their families are invited to visit the Aquarium 
after the ceremony the number of people inside the facility would likely violate 
statutory regulations. 
Small Symbolic Ceremony: 
This alternative involves having 2 students representing each school attend a formal 
awards ceremony. One student from each GPA range could be chosen to represent his 
or her school, or the choice could be left up to the discretion of the school. In 
addition, each child chosen as a representative could be bring his or her parents. One 
adult representative from each school would also be invited. Each of these students 
would then be presented membership cards and certificates individually by Mr. Taylor. 
Using this method the potential audience for the formal ceremony would be reduced 
significantly to a much more manageable size: 
Student representatives 2 
School representative 1 
Parents (avg. 1 per child) 2 
Total attendance per school 5 
# of schools 96 
Total estimated attendance 480 
The program for this type of ceremony would be as follows: 
1.	 A formal ceremony is held for the student representatives at 9:00 a.m. in the Plaza 
outside of the Aquarium. 
2.	 Pat Taylor, Ron Forman, and other dignitaries give brief speeches. Mr. Taylor 
then hands out a "blank" certificate to each student while the names are called. 
3.	 The students then return to their seats for the ceremony conclusion. 
4.	 Ceremony closes and guests are invited to visit the Aquarium of the Americas. 
5.	 Students can then go to tables in adjacent tents to "redeem" their blank certificates 
for their actual membership cards and certificates. 
6.	 All students not invited to the formal ceremony are invited to pick-up their cards 
and certificates at the these tables throughout the day, from 10:30 a. m. until 8:00 
p.m. They are also invited, with their parents, to visit the Aquarium any time 
during the day. 
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7.	 All un-retrieved cards will be mailed to the students. 
Arrangements Needed for the Ceremony 
•	 Invitations with RSVP sent to families of student representatives. 
•	 Tent space and chairs in the Plaza for approximately 500 people. 
•	 Refreshments for approximately 500 people. 
•	 "Blank" certificates for students attending the formal ceremony. 
•	 Stage risers and podium. 
•	 Microphone and sound system. 
•	 Stage decorations: Flags, plants, balloons. 
•	 Volunteer workers to assist with ushering and to man tables throughout the 
day. 
•	 Photographer. 
•	 Rain location: Hilton Lobby, IMAX Theater. 
Fall vs. Swruner Ceremony: 
In many of the discussions concerning this project the issue of timing was brought 
up	 several times. As one of the alternatives the Membership Director requested that I 
prepare a list of pros and cons for changing the ceremony from June to September. 
September Awards Ceremony 
Pros 
Children are back in school, making it 
easier logistically to get them to the 
ceremony. School buses can be utilized & 
school can insure their attendance. 
Better motivational tool for students who 
did not earn the required OPA. These 
children will see first hand the rewards for 
trying harder in the coming school year. 
More planning time allows Audubon to 
insure a quality ceremony. 
Less impact on summer ticket sales at the 
Aquarium. Paying attendance drops in 
September. 
Cons 
Public announcement of the program has 
already been made. By September, public 
awareness will be gone. 
High school seniors from previous year 
are gone. Attendance from them may be 
very poor. 
Students advancing from 8th grade to high 
school could be at different schools. This 
will make coordinating with the schools 
more difficult. 
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June Awards Ceremony 
Pros 
Announcement has been made - public 
awareness is high for June 
High school seniors may be more likely to 
attend because school just ended. 
8th graders haven't scattered to different 
high schools yet. 
Children can visit the Aquarium with their 
parents at their leisure on day of 
ceremony, not restricted to school's 
schedule. 
Cons 
School year is over, making it more 
difficult to insure good attendance. 
Students are not located in one area (i.e. 
summer jobs, day camps, etc.) 
Possible transportation problem for some 
families. 
Not adequate time to plan a quality 
ceremony. 
Weather - very hot in June. 
Negative impact upon summer ticket sales 
at Aquarium. 
Parents with other children may have to 
bring them to ceremony due to possible 
problems with childcare. This will 
increase attendance and creates the issue 
of whether these children should also get 
free admission. 
Based on the pros and cons of both times of the year it appears that September would 
be a better time to hold the ceremony. However, Mr. Taylor insisted that the 
ceremony be held in June. (In an ironic turn, when the day of the ceremony arrived 
Pat Taylor was out of the country and could not attend!). In order to avoid the 
problems presented by both a summer date and a fall date, I recommend holding the 
awards ceremony in the spring, near the end of the school year. In this way school is 
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not over yet, utilizing the advantages of the September time frame. For determining 
qualified students, grades at the end of the 3rd school quarter could be used. 
After presenting these alternatives, and because Mr. Taylor would not change his 
mind on some aspects of the ceremony, Alternative #2, the Small Symbolic Ceremony, 
was chosen. At this point the Special Events Director and the Public Relations 
Department took over the planning process for the awards ceremony. I continued 
assisting the Membership Director with designing the membership cards and 
certificates, and with communicating with officials of the schools boards and individual 
schools. I also assisted with recruiting employee volunteers from the administrative 
staff to work the awards tables throughout the day at the Aquarium. Employees were 
asked to work a two-hour shift, and were excused from their regular job duties for this 
project. The ceremony was held on June 26, 1996 and had no major problems, except 
for the noted absence of Mr. Pat Taylor. Verbal feedback on that day from parents and 
school officials was very positive. Tracking the success of the program in terms of 
students' use of their membership privileges seems to present a problem for the 
Audubon Institute. Apparently, the technology is not yet in place at the Aquarium or 
the Zoo to determine who actually comes through the doors each day. Therefore, it 
will be almost impossible to determine the frequency with which students use their 
memberships. This is very unfortunate, as this type of information would not only help 
determine the success of the program, but would also be a way of showing how 
Audubon's educational mission has an impact upon the local community. 
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Chapter 7 
Analysis of Internship 
In the five months spent at the Audubon Institute I was able to provide assistance 
in several Development Department projects, giving me a well-rounded experience in 
nonprofit development. The primary impact of my time upon the Audubon Institute 
and the Development Department was to provide a resource for analyzing department 
plans and events in order to assist in future decision making. During this time I found 
three areas of organizational activity that need improvement. In order to accomplish 
this improvement, however there will need to be a shift in attitude by the development 
and the senior management staff. I found that in general at the Audubon Institute, and 
especially in the Development Department, there is a definite reluctance to accept 
change, even when the change would make department operations more efficient and 
up-to-date. Following is a summary of the three major areas of concern along with 
recommendations for improvement. 
Record Keeping and Tracking
 
Results of Special Events
 
Record keeping within the Development Department, particularly with Special 
Events, lacks the organization and depth necessary to effectively analyze the results of 
events. Currently, the special events staff does an excellent job of planning the details 
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of all fundraising events. However, no time is taken for keeping proper records or for 
tracking these events once they have ended. For example, in my analysis of the 
financial statistics for Zoo-to-Do and Twilight Adventure I was surprised to find the 
records kept in a very haphazard fashion, and could not obtain any records outlining 
the expenses related to each event. At this point in time gross revenue from these 
events can be identified with relative ease, but related expenses, such as printing, 
postage, and telephone are not specifically identified with each event. Expenses such 
as these are accounted for in the overall department/special events' budget. 
Fortunately, many of these costs are donated by the vendors, but those that are not, 
should be accounted for specifically. Also, there has been no attempt at calculating 
overhead expenses related to each event, such as staff salaries, loss of ticket revenue 
when closing a venue for a special event, utilities, maintenance, groundskeeping, etc. 
Outgoing expenses as well as incoming revenues for each special event must be tracked 
more carefully to determine the net effect upon the organization. 
Most of the records related to the revenues of the above mentioned events are kept 
manually, written in columnar notebooks. For example, as sponsor and patron checks 
arrive they are logged in these notebooks with the sponsor name and the amount 
received. Subtotals are calculated periodically in order to determine how much has 
been received at a particular point in time. I suggested to the Special Events Assistant 
that a computer spreadsheet be used to record this information as it is received. In this 
way it would be much easier to keep a daily tally of revenue, to sort the data by a 
variety of criteria, and to prepare reports at the conclusion of the event. This is 
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especially sensitive when sorting by donor category. Since the sponsors are recorded 
chronologically, $50 donations and $5,000 donations are mixed together. Simple 
requirements such as acknowledgments and prospect management turn into potential 
disasters with this system. Also, comparative analyses with previous years would be 
much easier. 
The response to my recommendation was that they (the special events coordinators) 
never knew who would be recording the information. This is a task that is usually 
assigned to a volunteer, and the volunteer would not necessarily know how to use 
spreadsheet software. My recommendation is that this task be assigned to an employee 
or regular volunteer with spreadsheet experience. Training an employee in the 
appropriate software will ultimately payoff in better records and thus, better resources 
for decision making. The overall effect of improving record keeping for special events 
is better tracking of all related revenues and expenses, providing better information for 
planning future activities. 
Prospect Research and Management 
A careful look at the research function of the Development Department will help 
the Vice-president in planning future needs for her department, and in turn will help the 
department accomplish the goals and mission of the Institute. Currently, prospect 
research is scattered around the Development Department. Some research is done by 
the development associates themselves, some is given to the administrative assistant and 
some to the campaign associate. This scattered approach is inefficient, and it is my 
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belief that important information could be slipping through the cracks. This approach 
also lacks the depth of focus that is provided when prospect research is handled by one 
designated person or division. Therefore, I recommend a separate, full-time research 
position in the Development Department. 
Many organizations the size of the Audubon Institute have a separate research 
function. This will provide more thorough and consistent research information for the 
development associates. A separate researcher can dedicate more time and effort to 
prospect discovery and management, freeing up time for the development associates to 
cultivate potential donors. The Vice-president for Development, Laurie Conkerton, 
sees the need for such a position within the department, however I believe that she does 
not give it the priority it deserves. This is due to in part to the reluctance toward 
change as discussed above, and in part to budget constraints. It will be difficult, but 
necessary, for a staff accustomed to doing their own research to turn this responsibility 
over to someone else. However, the difficulties of such an adjustment will payoff in 
the long term with a better base of prospects. 
An additional problem within the Development Department having a large impact 
upon prospect research and management is the inefficient database and computer 
system. In Chapter 4 I recommended upgrading the computer system so that the 
research module of the current database system be used to its greatest potential. 
Currently, there is a small network of very antiquated personal computers being used 
by the department staff. The capacity of the system is very limited, thereby making the 
use of Fundmaster, the database system, inefficient. This database system could be 
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very useful for prospect research and management if the hardware technology were 
available to use it to its fullest potential. Upgrading the system would also allow for 
the department to take advantage of many on-line research services. At this time there 
is one employee, the Computer Associate, who has responsibility for maintaining the 
computer system of the department. This includes Fundmaster, the hardware, and any 
other applications used such as word processing and spreadsheet software. This 
employee does not have the experience or qualifications to manage a full system 
upgrade. She also displays a rather defensive attitude when questioned about the 
capabilities of the current system, and has a definite reluctance to accept change. 
believe much of this attitude stems from her lack of qualifications. In order to 
accomplish a system upgrade that will the most beneficial to the department I 
recommend one of two possibilities: 
1.	 A Systems Manager, with the appropriate education and experience be hired to 
oversee the database and hardware of the department. The current Computer 
Associate would report to this manager as an assistant. 
2.	 A consultant be retained to analyze the current system and prepare formal 
recommendations for the upgrade. The consultant would manage this project 
from the proposal stage through the implementation and staff training phase. 
In addition, the current Computer Associate should receive in-depth training 
and education in systems management. 
Communication and Management Style 
As my internship drew to a close it became clear to me that the Audubon Institute 
is currently led by a visionary-style manager, the President and Chief Executive 
Officer, Ron Forman. During my five months at Audubon I had heard Mr. Forman 
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referred to as a "visionary" by both staff and guests. While these remarks were 
intended to be complimentary, those speaking them probably did not realize that being 
a visionary and trying to manage a company on a day-to-day basis can sometimes 
conflict. Mr. Forman has been quite visionary in his goals for the Audubon Institute, 
and he has been very adept at seeing his visions realized. His original vision of turning 
the "animal ghetto" that used to be the Audubon Zoo into the prime facility that it is 
today is certainly an example of his ability. However, the Audubon Institute has grown 
with Ron Forman's vision from infancy to a mature organization. He is operating all 
aspects of the Institute, including those that are no longer in the "infancy" stage, from 
the visionary's point of view. By this I mean he is "making deals" and agreeing to 
programs before carefully considering the operational consequences. 
As intern I was directly involved in the planning of a Membership program which 
illustrates the impact of this management style on a mature organization and the 
communication problems that can occur as a result. This program, the 
Taylor/Audubon Student Membership Program, was tied to a major donation of 
$600,000, and provided me with valuable experience in coordinating an event while 
trying to cultivate a major donor. My work on this program provided Audubon with 
much needed assistance in completing a project on very short notice. For this 
particular program, negotiations between Ron Forman and Pat Taylor of Taylor 
Energy, Inc. had been in process for quite a while before a final contract was agreed 
upon. There was no communication of the potential demands of the contract to the 
Membership Director until the very last minute. Some of the headaches caused by the 
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short deadline could have been avoided with better communication between the 
President, the Chief Operating Officer, and the Membership department. There will 
always be donors who make unreasonable demands, but I believe that before the 
president agrees to anything, the operational department involved should be called in 
during the initial negotiations. In this way the donor will have more to think about 
before placing immovable demands upon the organization. 
Also, advanced communication and involvement with the departments will provide 
the President and Chief Operating Officer with a better picture of the work being done 
by their employees to implement management's plans. Without this improvement the 
Institute will be left with a management staff that is ignorant of what the organization 
does on a day-to-day basis. As a result, management could one day be making plans 
and decisions that are not operationally consistent with the Institute's mission of 
education, conservation, research and recreation. The President should not completely 
abandon his "vision" but he must learn to adjust his leadership style to that of a 
manager in order for the organization to avoid the unhealthy effects of crisis 
management. Perhaps more authority for day-to-day operations could be given to the 
Chief Operating Officer, leaving the "visionary" in place to direct the future of the 
organization. 
In conclusion, my experience as an intern at the Audubon Institute was extremely 
educational for me and valuable to the organization. The primary areas for concern 
that I found at Audubon are record keeping and tracking of special events; prospect 
research and computer technology; and management style and communication. Also, 
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the reluctance to accept change that I found, especially in the Development 
Department, is an attitude that can inhibit the growth and long-term effectiveness of an 
organization. While the Audubon Institute has been a very successful organization to­
date, this attitude and the concerns discussed above need to be addressed if Audubon 
wants to maintain it's success into the next century. 
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february 14, 1995 
The Honorable William Jefferson 
United States House of Representatives 
428 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-1802 
RE: Re-authorization and Appropriations for the Institute for 
Museum Services 
Dear Bill: 
On behalf of the Audubon Institute and its nine facilities, as well as the American Zoo and 
Aquarium Association (AZA), I urge you to oppose legislative efforts to eliminate funding for 
the Institute for Museum Services. 
The Institute for Museum Services (lMS) was established in 1976 to "encourage zoos, 
aquariums, and other museums in their educational role." To receive an IMS grant. 
institutions must demonstrate their public role through service schools, families, and 
communities, as well as prove they are capable of sound financial management. All gfdm 
proposals undergo a peer-review process. 
Since the inception of IMS, zoos and aquariums throughout the country have been recipients of 
·IMS General Operating Support (GOS) grants which are awarded to assist with the day-to­
day operations of the facility. As currently funded, IMS GOS grants can provide up to 
$112,000 (over a two year period) towards a museum's operating budget. GOS grants may be 
used for many activities - exhibition, care of the collection, education, administration, 
maintenance, equipment and supplies. 
Although IMS financial support is only .006% of the total $1.1 billion operating budget of our 
nations 8.000 museums, IMS grants provide national recognition - [he f,overnmenr's seal oj 
approval - that raises the level of museum quality nationwide and attracts non-federal dollars. 
At a time when corporate and private funds are hard to secure, operating funds for essemial 
services for museums, zoos, and aquariums are the most difficult to raise. This has proven 
true in the case of the Audubon Zoological Garden, but with the aid of eight IMS grants over 
the last fifteen years, Audubon has built an outstanding Development Department that has in 
turn secured over $25,548,000 for Audubon Zoo capital projects and endowment - an 
astounding 1:40 yield from the private sector. 
Also, with funds from IMS GOS, the zoo has created a computerized tracking systems for all 
gifts and upgraded security throughout the zoo to better protect animals and serve the public. 
In addition, IMS Conservation Project Support aids zoos and aquariums in meeting the basic 
conservation needs of their living collections, and requires a 5 % match by the applicant from 
non-federal sources. Grantees often include institutional and in-kind contributions for their 
match. Many zoos and aquariums have used IMS funding for 
Congressman William Jefferson 
February 14, 1996 
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Page Two 
implementing innovative conservation plans, improvement of collection environments and 
research in conservation techniques are also undertaken with IMS support. 
With the assistance of IMS CPS dollars, projects completed by the Audubon Zoological 
Garden include the production of two much sought-after books: The Medical Managemenr of 
Orangurans (published in 1990), and The Medical Management of Elephants (published in 
1994). Audubon staff conducted systematic studies and analyses of all available medical 
records for captive organutans and elephants. This resulted in the publication of the two 
medical manuals, each accompanied by a detailed medical event database and comprehensive 
bibliography. Both manuals have been widely distributed and further fulfill Audubon's goal to 
enhance the care and conservation of endangered populations, not only America, but 
worldwide. 
It must also be noted that Institute for Museum Services grants are the only source of federal 
support designed specifically for small zoos, aquariums, and museums. In comparison to other 
federal programs, the $28 million that has been appropriated by Congress in the last two years 
for the IMS has yielded great returns in terms of 1: 17 match with non-federal dollars. 
Bill, on behalf of the Audubon Institute - its nine facilities, 598 employees, 94,554 members, 
and the over 3.5 million visitors that visit our facilities annually, 1 urge you again to oppose 
any action that will eliminate or severely cut the Institute for Museum Services' funding. 
Sincerely, 
L. Ronald Forman 
President and CEO 
LRF/m\c 
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Post Office Box 4327
 
New O~:ear:s, Louisiana 70,78
 
Dear Ron: 
Thank you for contacting me about funding for the Instirute for 
Museum Services ~n the FY [996 Depa....tme:1t of the [me~ior 
2.iJpropriations bill. I appreciate hearing from you. 
You will be pleased to know that FY 1996 funding for the IMS In 
[he amount of S_ i million has been approved by both [he Sena[e and the 
House. 
The currem climate in Congress is one of budget curting and 
def:c:t reduction. In the HOl!se, es;;ec:aily, there are many proposals lO 
reorganize age:1cies in adcti[ion co curting therr fu:1ding. There are some 
programs proposed for cuts or reorganlz:ltlon that serve worthwhiie 
purposes. The miSSIOn of [he IMS, for example, is an important one for 
Louisiana, Although many programs, [ expect, will be reduced or 
elimina[ed as we work [award a balanced budget, I am hopeful that those 
programs that have done a good Job and offer many benefits wiil survive. 
Th2!~K :'0(,; again for )Iou; ieGer On this and ocher :sSJes. i hope 
)Iou Wi I -onc::1ue to,St2Y in touch '-"Ii. :ne 
Since~e!y, 
JO!-{N BREAUX 
',.;;:Ied Stales Scn:JlOr 
JBI 
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1995/19961MS General Opera ring SUPPOrT	 Aoplican'on Form 
Face Sheet 
1.	 Applicanl Mus<:= 
.~oua,ium o~ che Americas 
2. Musc='s Mailing Addres.s 
P.O. 30:< "327 
::I. Ciry 5. Zipco<le 
70178Ne\J	 Orleans l 
6.	 Museum Director 
L.	 Rona;d ~o~an - Presidenc, eso 
7.	 Business Telepbone of Museum Director 
S0" ! i\fi l - 5119 
8. Name of sponsoring institutioo!parem organization. if applicable (e.g .. municipaliry. state. or univeroiry) 
AucuDo~ Ins:~(uce 
9. Governing control of rouse= L 
3. \1 ur,icipaJ 5. Private Nooprofit5elec: OM o!{r.~ fol!owing: 
4. County 6. Otb'" 
10. MU5e='s discipline ~ 
5elecr OM ofrhefoilowing: 
02 Aquarium 05. General' 09. Na.ure C::m.er
 
0'2. A:borelUU'J 06. His:onc HouseJSile 10. Planetarium
 
B0 tan ical Garden 07 f-'jSlory 11. SciencdTecbnology
 
03. Art	 08. NalUI<l1 HistOryl 12. Zoo 
04. Cbildren'sIYouw Anthropology 13. SpecCaJil.eM 
(specify disciplint) _ 
n. !s!be museum cOUege Dr unive~lry controlled? YesO No [i) 
12. MU5e='s estimated altendance for we c:J.lendar year prior 1O application.	 : \:: ~ 2 ) .. 2:.1': 
13. 7()w n=ber of bouro the museum was open to we public for !be caJencbr year prior 10 appUcation. ~\66*' 
14. Ye.:if \.be ::lUseUC"' was iml open and e:thibiung 10 Ule general pubUc.	 l..2JL 
15. '<umber of full·lime paJd museum sLaff. _1"_7_ 16. N=ber of pan-lime paid museum staIf. 96 
17. Number of full-lime unpaid museum sLaff. 18. Numbe' of pan·llm~ unpaid muse= sLaff. 3/1 
19.	 Museum's non-Federal operating income for lbe most recentJy completed 
fiscal ye.ar[copy figure from bollomofForm A (page 3») $ 2"1':::,75" .00 
20.	 Museum's non·Feder-J.J operaung income for thesecoM mosl rcanLly completed 
f'SC:LyC:t:[copjf,;ureirom 110m of Form B (r;lgc:orpage7)j S :',378. :57 00 
121. Grant amount requested S 1::,500 
• A museum W'lth collcclJon.\ rc.pre..H':1ti:1g 1'\4"p or mon: dnclpl:nC.5 (e 
1Il0re I'HIM:ll!~;~ (difrrH:nl du.ciphnr, 
2 
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Apphcollon Form 199511996 1MS General Operating SuPPOrt 
Financial Infonnation Checklist 
Cbeck the appropriate boxes below to let the reviewers know which financial Slatements or forms (if 
any) you have included with your application. If you are submitting audited financial Slalements. 
check box ,0... or 8. lO indicate whether or not that information is required by IMS. 
Required Optional 
Audited Financial Slatements A) rn or B) [Xl 
CD Form C (Valuing Non-Cash Contributions)-Required in FY 1996 appliea/ions 
o Form D (Request for Waive. of Separate Audit Requirement) 
o Request for Deferral of Audit Requirement 
o Request lor Exte:lsioD to Submit Audit 
o (None of the above) 
(lead ins/ructions in Pari 3 belore proceedmgFornl A f'ronl Name of Acplicant Agu<lrium of ehe Amerlc(l§ 
.Iost rcrenlly (.ofnpleled Iiscal year lllonth/day.-l.LL-_ 10 rnonill/day•.l21J..L 199...!!­
lew:!nue Oporaling Endowment Capital lolal
 
lleslricted Non·restricted Reslri<;1etl Non·restricted Restricted Non·restricten
 
arned Income
 
See !loles See Notes\dmissions __~__~$7j206r062 S7~206,062 
'.\embersilip 633. )/,J 633.343 
:::nrollmenl leeslEducation Progams 1,2,902 lt2.902 
''\u5eurn store (gross) score is leas"
 
"ood Service (yross)inel. e~lel j I1g 2~m 2.,2..fUi......8.5.L
 
ublications. reproduction nghts, royalilies 
3pecial evenls 3.916 __3.916 
3pecial e,:hilJition lees 
nvestment income 
nteresl and Dividends 1.Q)/j,452 1..JlJiI~Ji.ll.. 
-lenlal incl. evenillg rCllcals 989,052 052 
·\uxlliary Activities 
SOp.ofy _ 
''\lscellaneous/Other 
_~_6-,710,697 6.71~ 
Tolat eillned income __--', 8.....9..UL...2JU.. 18..J-UL.l.lU 
ConlciLJuled Income 
Federal Grants (induding IMS) t78.500 178,500 
IndivirJuaJ conlriblJtions 
Foundation grants 12,356 l1..tlli 
Corporate grants ~ml 1,8.0 
Stale support 
Local support ded ieated e"x mill~ge 5...J.l.Llli 5..112....Lu.. 
Parent Organization suppon 
OIlIer non· Federal support 
T(}l~\J n\fllr-ibIIlCd incnnlc )J-3j8....DJJ.... 
TUIHI ERmrtl and Contributed I 11 collie 21,.....2.6 .'L.l-'l..?-.. 
I utili \';\11", of N...,,, (,,-,h COl1lribulillllS 
Sllhl()I~1 
I Ol~t I edrr-Ii ~r.lllIS 
'1',,1,11 N"n.Fl,lrrnl Operating Incom< 8lt).398 
'.;::
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Forn1 A Back 
Nalllp. 01 Af1pllcanl IIqllAr lum of ti,e IIm~r lCil5 
51 rp.cenlly (()ll1pleled liscal year month/day lLl.- to ,,~onlh/day, 
xpenses Operating 
fleslrleted Non-reslric1ed 
Salillie~ and Wayas - $~2 
Denelrt 1 
l1enIflvlnrtgage 
Mainlenance. Utilities 
Janiloriill 
Buildings/Groonds 
Exhibitions ill..J11 
InSurance: Collec1ionstExhibition 
Liability .......1.Q1l...997 
MuseuIi! stOIC 
r oed SP.rviG8 
Conlradual 
Speci ty-!--"..!!&l /, II c co un till g 07.059 
Emergellcy ~ledlcal Services 11,765 
f"OleSSlcmal Development 
T,avcl 
>'Iinlln!] and PubltC<llion 
Te 1ephone/ComrIl1JniC<llion 
Postage 
t::lJndralsing/development 
'Aarkelmg, membership, sales 1,067,130 
>lJpplies ll....l.§J
 
qlJlpmf'nl 6,63J
 
llhel 1lite res l expense 1,,156,/135
 
llne1 balAnce, beginning of year 2.L.llL.M? 
lind h<1lance, end 01 year . _______~31,0~~,800 
-lillL199~ 
Endowment Capil,,1 
l1estricled Non-restricted Reslric1ed Non-restric1ed 
Tolal 
D,BIB,9IJ
 
1,082.81,(
 
159,677
 
639.931. 
60,037 
I.TS.669 
')52.922 
-
208,997 
16,025 
• 7 ,059 
;16) 
1,1',700 
16.736 
83,1,51. 
10 ,1,36 
1,0)7, lJO 
__3_2,..2.2..! 
6,631 
I,. I S6, 1.35 
-..l2.Q.,~6 
3,966.169
 
I 7 , 309. Ti.'"6
 
7, 727 , lOB
 
(I. , 000 , 000) 
21.:1Jl.).!!.'i.2 
$31,01<4.800 
'01 
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NOTES TO FJNANClAL STATE:MENTS 
FORM A:. 
1. Endowment Fund: While the Aquarium of the Americas is the beneficiary of 
several endowment funds, the Aquarium does not own or 
manage these funds. Such funds are managed by a related 
founda tior:. 
2. Capital Fund: While certain capital funds are maintained in restricted 
accounts, the Aq.uarium does not maintain separate 
accounting funds. 
The Aquarium uses an enterprise concept wherein all 
transactions and balances are aCcounted for in a single fu.'1d 
group. 
Capital funds spent and capital funds added are presented in 
the Aquarium's audited fmancial statements on the statement 
of cash flows in the "investing" section. 
Capital funds available to be spent are presented or: the 
balance sheet in the restricted assents section. 
3. Addencum to presentation of expenses - FORM A BACK: 
Cash F10ws not included above: 
Principal paid on outstanding oo:;cis ($1,475,000)Reduction in payable to related o!"ganization (M,800,OOG)
Payments for projec~5' desi 611, construction and purchase of equipment ($8,590,000) 
4.	 Other Expenses - b!"ea..'<.down: 
Amortization of debt costs $ 154,407Depreciation expense 
1,957,197Administrative 
47,101Project writedowns 
1.797.464 
~ 3,966,169 
Read instructions in Palr 3 belole proceedingorin B Front Name 01 ApplicanU~iluilr lum of [he lime r leas 
Secol1d nlo~1 recel1llv completed hscal yei1r month/day 10 rnonill/day, J.1.LJJ 199--2.3 
Revenue Opera ling Endowmelll Capilal Tolal 
Reslri<..1ed Non-reslric1ed l1estric1ed Non-rc:stric1r.d Reslric1ed Non-reslric1ed 
larned Incollle 
"dmlssivns U1~2.liL...b.!l2 f8,216~2 
Membillsflll' ~6 781, .596 
41,972Enrollmenl Ices!Eelucation Progams iL.2l 2 
Museull1 Sl018 (gloss) s t 0 riO is lea sed 
Food Sel'Vlcc (gross) i IIC 1, caeer Ing 1, (163,115 1.863,115 
Publications, reproduc11011 rights, royaliiies 
Speoill events UL..:l.!t7 1° 31,7t 
Special exlllbillOn fees 
ItweS1menl income 
Interest ilnd Dividends 1,025,563 1,025,563 
948,861Relltallncl. eveninr. rcnlills 91,8,861 
Auxtliaty ACiivllies 
Speedy _ 
~ ,\I5Celianeou~/Other 
262,322 262,322 
'olal earned Income 13,153,418 13,153. ld8 
Contnbuted Income
 
Federal Grants (including IMS) .2~
 
Inulvidual conlribulions
 
FoundalJon grants
 
Corporate gral1ls
 
Slate support 
--UlL...!112 167.472 
l.ocal support deuic'''.ed l,lX millage 5,057,267 S-;-~7 
Parenl Organizalion support 
Dllter l1on.fcederalsuppOrl 
101;\.1 ('r)nl/lbuICd income gO ,1,50 5.224.739 5,315,189 
ral,tl::.rn,,,j And CanlribulC'J Incalm' 2.Q..!!2Q.. lJl.,.J78,157 18,1,68,607 
I I,I.d \ .dln: III Nl)ll C;t,," (urllribulio/l' 
SUUIOI;)I 90,1,50 18.378.15/ 
"1'0(;11 I .IIOell ~""I1S 90,1,50 
TOl,,1 Nnn,F"dcr"1 Operating Income o 18,378.157 
'0 
'0 
~ 
-'0 
'0 
0­
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F0 fl11 B Back 
tJ,lI11e 01 f\rpliCilnl .illl.lliiLl'J~..J.hll AJne.L.Lc.as _
 
Seconfj 1I10S\ recenl!y cornrleted fiscal year month/day...!..L.!.-- to month/day,..J1.Ll.L199.23
 
E,psnses Operating Endowment Capilal fotal 
Restricied Non-restric1ed flestricted Non-restriC1ed Restric1ed Non-restriC1ed 
Salaries and Wages 
_....:.;..._ $l..2li,5...iJ.l1 $1 ~ltS-,il2 
Denelils ~Q..J..I.9 670,120 
flentJMorlgay 150,850 150,850 
/,1alnlenance: Ulililies a4~,92~ 8~~,922 
Janitorial !!.LOIS 49,015 
Building5lGrwnds -lliJ..!.§§ 262,18§ 
Exhibiliofls J ,..!L6..L....i8Jl J........467.580 
Insurance' Collec1lonsJExhilJition 
Liability 221,750 221,750 
Museum siore 
Foo(! service 90,~63 590,463 
Contractual 
Sreofy Legal b ACcollllLing 66, til) 66~ 
lmergellcy Medicol Selvices 8,69 t, ----s.69~ 
Professional Develormenl ~'21 
23,227Travel 
I inllflg and Publication 
TelepllOne/Comll1unicalion --'!.Q,895 
2,~97Poslage 
F: undr aiSlllg/Liev eloprnenl 
Markellny, membership, sales 
.Lill_ ,.211 1,156,522 
Supplies ----.Z.Q....5 62 ~1!i! 
Equ,prnenl 
01l1l;;r Interest expense 3,370,1~7 
90,~50
-Si.r.3'H e"l~
 
Other (s •• Not~s)
 6 , 89"5.669 
S"IJ!rJlaf expenses 90 2Q.."Ql~ 
Excess (deficiency) of revenue (1,563,323) 
( 900,000)Trallslers 
)0,381 ,015Fund bolflnce, beginning of year 
27,917,692Fund b8lBllce, end of year . 
30,381,015 
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NOTES TO FlliANClAL STATEMENTS 
FORM B: 
1.	 Endowment Fund: While the Aquarium is the i::>eneficiary of several endowment 
fU.l'ds, the Aquarium does not own or manage these funds. 
Such funds are managed by a related foundation. 
2.	 Capital Fund: While cer-.mn capital funds are maintained in restricted 
accounts, the Aquariwn does not maintain separate 
accounting funds. 
The Aquarium uses an enterprise concept wherein all 
transactions are accounted for in a single fund group. 
Capital funds spent and capital funds added are presented in 
the Aquarium's audited fmancial statements on the stateme:1.t 
of cash flows in the "investing" section. 
Capital fu.'1ds available to be spent are presented on the 
balance sheet in the restricted assets section. 
3. Addendum to presentation of expe:1.ses - FOR..\{ B BACK 
Cash flom! not included above: .
 
Principal paid on outstanding bonds ($1,815,000)
 
Payme:1.!:.s for projects' design, construction, a..'ld purchase of equipment ($3,831,95:')
 
4. Other e},.--penses - breakdown: 
."'....nortization of debt costs $ 164,791 
Depreciation expense 1,801,939 
Admir.istra ti ve 428,939 
Other-establish endowment 3,750,000 
? ..ojc:c~ writedowns 750 QQQ 
$6,895,669 
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Financial Statement Form C
 
Valuing Non-Cash Contributions
 
Name of applicant Aguar~um of the Ame~icas 
/tern..! lncJuJ~d on IJuJ jonn silouid be supfYJrud in fl{lJ7"Wlye uctlon IX. Suppon 01 rhL appllCQJlOn. 
P'Jge.! 3.7·J.9 and 4,}4 rxlor~ prOC~t!diTl8· 
~ Contributed Services I 
Kind of Service.(list. by specific title: In parentheses, Means of Valuing 
provide number 01 Individuals conlriDuling that service) 
CuratoriaJ/Collections (research. care of objects. registration. exhibits) 
'Jolu,,:ee::-s/)oce~,:s iL...lAL hours x S '0 00 
___ hours x "S 
hours x S 
Educationalll nterpreti ve(information services. docents, teachers. etc.) 
Volunceers/llQcencs ( ) 4'L.5.iLL hours X S 10.00 
______________-'(~~) hours x S 
______________-'(~_)L hours x S 
Read trulruCflol1S on 
Value 
Ihour 
ihour 
Ihour 
Ihour 
/hour 
Ihour 
$690,542 
AdminlslJative/ClericaliMaintenance (membership. office, routine maintenance. etc.) 
( hours x S Ihour 
hours x S Ihour 
hours x $ Ihour 
Professiooal (legal. accounting, fundraising, managerncn:, data processing, etc.) 
(Do not include ~he value of no~ai 60ard serv:ce) 
_______________-'-_) hours x S Ihour 
------------------''--7-,) 
________________.......~)' 
hours x $ 
hours x S 
Ihour 
'hour 
Tot31 Contribute<:! Services 
~C-o-n-tr-i-b-u-t-ed--Ma--te-r-i.a-ls......,1 
Major Items or Type of Materials (identify clearly) Means of Valuing 
(Do not include the value of objects donated to the collection) 
Co~cribuced Public Service 
Announcements ~A~.i~r-'-T~i~m~e~ _ 
Concribu(ed Advertising 
Concr:buced Cacoring 
TolDl Contribute-<! Materials 
Contributed RenUlI Allowances I 
TY!=K? of Facility or Equipment (iisl by Iype) Means of Valuing 
Till;,1 COlltrib"ted Renud Allowunces 
Totlll \'i1lue llon-cilsh contrib"tiolls I, 'rVI,~s, fI1~I~r;;d,.. ,,"I rent;d ;dlow~nccs) 
S5i7,962 
Value 
S 
S ;;8,000 
S 100 000 
S 2:;, OOQ 
S, _ 
S. _ 
S 19 J. 00 
Value 
s _ 
s "0, i! 
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Statement of PurposelMission Swtement 
Read IlUlrucnolU on pagel 2.6 and 4./ b<jare procatfjng. 
Whor is rhe museum's sraremenr o[purpose/mission sraremenr? 
The Aqruuium of the Arn.ericaB is operated by the Audubon Institute, Inc., a not·for-profit corporation 
responsible for the management of a family of affiliated and mutually supportive facilities dedicated to 
nature i.ncluding: Audubon Park., Audubon Zoological Gftrden, Woldenberg Riverfront Park., Entergy 
IMAX- Theatre, Freeport·McMoRan Audubon Species Survival Canter, Audubon Center for Research of 
Endangered Species, Louisiana Nature Center, and the Audubon Wilderness Park.. These facilities share 
the following mission: 
• A Purpose.
 
Ceiebrating life through nature
 
• A Vision •
 
Creating a world-class family of museums and parks dedicated to nature
 
:JI A :Mission .. 
EI.hiJJit-ing the diversi ty of wildlife 
Preserui.ng native LDuisiana habi tat 
Educating our diverse audience about the natural world 
Fostering a balanced approach to conse:rvation with a focus on wildlife 
E:1hancing the care and survival of wildlife through research 
Provid~ng opp<>rtunities for recreaMn in natural settings 
Operating a (inanci.ally self-suffu:ien-1 collection of facilities 
Weo. v: ~g ente:rtainmen1 val ue tb.ro~ghout the visi tcr experience 
T}lI~ l\qll1lrium of lhe !\mc.ric;ul received "ccrcd.i~[ltion by lhe /\shOcintion of Zoos and ,\qullriUIDS ir; l~<1:\ 
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History 
Fravide a bri"! hislorical perspective oj Ihe museum as il re!aJes tu ils curreru operQIions. 
September 1990 - "AQUARIUM OF THE AMERICAS OPENS TO RECORD BREAKING CROWDS}" 
September 1995 - 'OVER 7 MILLJON INDIVIDUALS HA VE ENJOYED THE WONDERS OF THE DEEP"" • 
The timeline for the Aqwuium of the Americas findJ; its foundation in the oucceasful renalMance of Its sister 
fnc 'b ty - t\udubo n Zoo logical Garden. Anew facility in 1990, the Aquariurn of the Americas was the re1l'U1t 0f yean 0f 
:'lard work by the Audubon Institute, Inc., a not·for·profit corporation. Formerly Friends of 1M Zoo, Inc., t.hiB group was 
Instrumental in the rencvation of the Audubon Zoo, known not only for a turn·around in animal care, natural habitat 
cxhibits, and innovative educational programs, but for the move from total dependency on local govenunent fundB to 
:..,ta! self'rufficiency. The organization had the viBion to see the value of a firot-elll.'l8 zoo to the city (opeci1ically to the 
c:ty's education base) and to tourism (a lIll\ior New Orleans' industry), Not content to rest on p~ accomplishments, the 
marulgement of the Audubon Institute, in partial ful.5llment of its goal to establish and IIlB.nAj5e a family of museums 
aedicated to the nstu...-al sciences, began (in 1985) the process of planning, seeking funding for, and building the 
A!lu.arium of the Ameri.c:nA. 
The S50 lJlJ.lior. projec~ cost of the Aquarium of the Americas and the surrounding Woldenberg Riverfront 
Park was broken down into S33 million for the building, $7 million for the Park, and $10 million for an endovn:rrent. 
One of L'!e fin;t b..ePS in the A,quarium's capital campaign came in 1986 when over 70% of the voters of New Orleans 
cast a "yes" vote (an astounding feat in a city that rarely votes for new ta:"es!) for a millage to service $25 million in 
nCs. (ApjJrori!nately S5 million La collected annually from the tax millage,) Addition.al endorsement rolled in from the 
business co=unity, which predicte<llhat an aquarium's presence would boost hotel occupancy rates and tourist 
e:q>e:Lditures, enhancing rather than detracting from revenues for eristing businesses; and most imjXlTtantly, the project 
would spill" commercial development in the downtown district. By opening day, more than $ 19 million had been raised 
from ~'Je private sect..cr. 
A consortium of local arc.h.itects, the Bienville Group. was for.ned for the opecific pur;:>ose of designi!1l;' the 
,'.qC2...---i=, w:th or'f,lI12..l e".b.ibitry design by Bios, b:" of Seut'Je, Du..'"i.."lg the =n~'L5 oj construction ar.c fuJ'1~ raisin;:;, 
oh...., Hewitt (S:. V,E'. :0: E:usDll."lri..ry) =e on beard. in 198, w net as ar. advisor L'l.ruugi:cut :.':e des;"" process, 
-o'o"CTl.··:\g l...... collaoorr.:ion wi!±. :...,'r-:-e ~:c..:--..ibi~J ciesigne:o to avoid probler:lS, to ge:fl..e.:a~ coiJec:ion ~s-..:;, a.~ :'0 115&eI:;:loie a 
....an of C'UI<ltDrs to test the elaborate 6.lt:ration S'jb.ems ar:>d tanks as the completion ci3te neared. A vcterar. of the 
Stein.~ardt Aqua."ium, Hewitt also began to collect :.'Je approximately 15,000 nece6S&ry animals from 5p<;ci:iliz.ed 
", eden; and fannen;, as well as aquariums acroSs the country. Collection acquisition t:ips e.lw took place. Hewitt's 
goal was to have the Aquarium fully stocked when it opened, so as not to disappoint the first-day visitors. 
-::-:-'e Aqua."i= of the AmeriCUJ! opened laDe: Day we€l<er.ri, 1990, wib a cit-r"ic!e cele:;ra:icl\ e:-.:i::-:wl:ona.l 
media coverage, and an opening weekend crowd of 38,860 "'hich broke all records for aquariums everywhere, Its five 
yean; of operation have successfully provided the area with a much·needed venue for marine conservation, offering 
i.nfcrmoJ s.:ience education and researm aB well 8..'1 providing a family destirulUon for L':e city's tou.."ist mn.rkel. b 
re,·I;~'r'6 Its goal w be 0.."1 educational facility, the Aquarium continucs not only to serve as a majcr re50ill"Ce for lace! 
school SYbcCr::l6, but to educate L'Je public-at. large as well. Open enrollment progr=, many of wr..ic.'J did not e:cst c.ntiJ 
the winter of 1992, exploded in 1993 and continue to grow in number, providing the 0pjXlrtunity for thousllJ'\dE of 
ind.:-:lduals to participate in activities. ScJ;oor.er Ad.;;er..:u.re., Birc!.s, Biking, and Bcyous; lnaecibie InuertcbraLes; 
Man, Oil, .Hcncice; Seafood Cooking UJu.rs", and Endangered Species UJursc J..""e but a few of the programs available to 
;elJ ages (eStunBt-eC anr.l.U0 impact 5,000 individuala) AdditIOnally, L':e Aqua.--itXo eJiliibitry has :'lOt remained static, 
but .f1eclli an eVCr evoh'Ulg cffort to educate the public of the Aquar,um's conservation mission. ~ew interactive 
grnphic6 a.-u:i exhibits hR"e ~n placed lhruughout the fucility, with chlln"...-L"lg mini-exhibits ref1ecting on·going research 
~fforts The Education and Husbandry depurtments (worki."lg in conjWlCtion wiL'! the Audubon Institute's Design & 
Exrubltrj departmcnt) ;m:x:Juc:<;c !lJ1 outstanding new exhibit - SHARKS! - featuring more than 100 s.harkE and rays, 
:nduding 8 dozen or mon:: specl"" ncver before fu-pluyecJ nt :.!lC Aquarium of the ,\=i.cnR. The exhibit is enhanced by 
Stll!l_ ows. innovative hnnds-on exhibits, and oL'Jcr educational progro.."IlJi dcsip;ru:d to give the public a betuJr 
;lp[Jr~Cl.1~\On of L..~Cb€ noLonous &CU CIcntu.:-Cti. 
8 'Idin" on its succe~ in achievLnj:; ,ts orib'innl "oiLls, the Aquarium of the A=criClUl Droke growuJ for Phase 0 
i:l Spnng of 199,\ Th e,;pnru;ion iru::rcnscC the overnlJ m.c of :.he facility from 110,000 squarc feet lD over 170,000
 
"jl::lC' (eel. T c Enl.dv.Y L",{AX· ThJ;n1;r(, prcnuercJ en Oc:oocr 1995, UJ1C u C u:g:!liJ Exiubi Gtdlcry is set to ope"
 
In .\L~h 199". pro"'ldin~ n ex.cel col complcmc. t :..n th va;ilor'tj over J Aqunnum cxpcncncc. The Living Sea. n co­
pn,,_h.ctlnn WIth \hc ,1\avrny Frceman Fi.l",r., 18 e current feutu:c. WiU, Lln audience potcntil\.! ur over "00, 00 for 
;W'r',I:lg :tt:t r. L!H; new I.heuL.Cr wdl ni~r.lrll.:ltnl!y nLrcn tJ\[':1 'J1J.! t\utluh n lr1~tLl\J~'~ '~b:"HbHh ,cc cnpnotllLy [or h(il!". 
'J}.~.!.rl.nl~ 1lJ.; rJ'I"f~L! 11~";(jllH.H\t; '..hrough "nrncd in..come :v~on..~ imporLiU1tlj', Lhc C:-<Plulf;icn, il1dlJdi;~r; Lhc CI1;Lf1R'ln" 
;'.v..J\Il.l1 : (laJIL!rJ. tjuOtil.jl:iliully ·...'nhl1I1CCS I.1nJ dlVen.;lfl~s the cuuclltionuJ pro 'rnJHH llnd the fL'crcnt. urud valu .... lnc 
\lIIk -III j/!!,tlt~d' llnd the IvlluL";um of UlC I\mcriCJlH hll'.·(· ,,"n",'r to thl' uolleI 
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i\pplication Narrative 
1. Audience 
1. \Vho is the museum's audience? 2. \\Trwt is the museum's schedule (or public uisitation and 
other actiuities? What are the Leuels o( public parricipation in the services the museum prouides? 
Bci..n.g a port city, New Orlenru benefits::rom a great cultural diversity among its residents, as well as;ts 
-:si:.o'S, who come fro!:', ll...""Ound :...he world Ul e:\ioy the u.."1.ique arcltit.e<::ure, cuisine, music, and "u::neroUE fes<.ival 
,~:ractioru; :be city has to offer. Because L'le metro population of 1.2 million is heavily outweighed by an annual tourist 
is,tation of 9 I:li.llion :.,..,ruviciunls, and because of the Aqua..-oum's prime location i..n downtown New Orlep_'lS. vi.sitors 
com outsid :.'le eJetropolitan area compnse t.he mujoriry of Aquar.um at'.endance. Of the 1.1 million Aquarium 
;slWrs i..n L95, 80% were from outside a 100·r:llle radius. However, those 200,000 who were local visiu:>rs (within the 
.00-r::J.ile radiUE) comprise close to 20% of the metro area populatiorL Visitors are mostly adults aged 25-49, 
ipproxi.mately split between male and female. Si..nce only 16% of the tourioUl vi.siting New Orleans are travelling as 
,art of a family, adult attendance is two W three limes that of c:hildrerL However, local vi.s:iWrs are muc.'J more likely 
o ma.ke :..10 e Aquarium 11 family ou tir.g, bri.nging c:hildre rL 
The Aquarium is in easy wal.ki...'"lg distance of 19,000 hotel rooms i..n t..'Je Centr'al Business District and the 
cistoric French Qu.arter. Convenient parking facilities and public transportation link it to the entire metropolitan area 
IJ.Cl the i..nters-..nte highwuy systerr:. 
Prom Labor Day W Memor-al Day, the facility is open 9:30 a.m. U:> 6:00 p.m., Sunday through Thun>day; and 
:30 a.m. tD 7:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Higher tourist vi.sitation and longer days in the summer monthE 
ccount for 9:30 a.m. W 7:00 p.rn... hours, Sunday through Friday; with hours on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. :.0 9:00 p.m. 
ne Aquarium is open 363 days eac.b. year, closing only on Chri.st::maB Day and Mardi Gras. Current acimisoion fees are 
t050 for adults; S8.00 for senior citizens; and S5.00 for c.hildren. Showtimes for :2n~:q;y IMAX Theatre a.~ hourly 
:-om 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.rn... daily. IMAX admission is $6.50 for adults; $4.50 for c.wdrer.; S5.50 for senior c.i~ns. 
~c!l1buw.tion ."\quari~Xrates a..~ available. AdditionpJ mtL""~um &emcee and. act:ivitief plfu~'""l.eii to reac:..~ ou;­
}e=~,-s, 8..6 well as o:.hec family and ciVlc ,..-cups, reqULre e. separate acimi6b-lon fee. 
T'ne first four ::Jonl.':ts 0;- operation saw spectacuJsr resulls, ac.'tieving an at"..endance of over 830,000 vi.s:iWrs ­
;;u o 'ng t..f-te ac-..enda.-.cE projf:C""'.ea for the ~ n.."St year and breakir.g all previ.oUE u.S. aquarium a~n.dance rec.ords. 
;y ,993, headlines :{JU:ec. "FIVE MILLIONTH VlSITOR El'-i"TEP.s AQtJARIUM OF TEE AM.ERlCAS - OIU mon1h 
«or~ :he facility's thira anniuersCL")' and three years before forcccsters predided!" All-time attendance rr-om open.ing day 
) Dec.e::nber 31, 1995, totaled 1,482,066. Projected at'..end.ance for 1996 is 1,150,000. 
The Aquarium is acc.essible :"J ?Cople with disabilities - bot..;" vi.Eitors and staff. In :ac:, the philosophy of 
:ceSSl ili;-y W1'.5 an i..n~graJ part of :':...e ::iesign pla."'l.,ung even. :>efore L'1e first drawing was comple~d. The Committee 
>r Special PopulaLion..s met with project designers si.."'cteen hours per month and held the first official "walk·Llu-ough " 
hen lhe building was but a skeleton. The facility is i..n total compliance with the Americ.ans with Disabilities Act 
\l)A), and was featured in the .'\mencan A.ssG<:iation of Museums' pubLication, The Accessible Mu.seum. In acidition. a 
raille vi.sit.Qr's gulde, audio tapes, and recorders are available at no udditioTIEl c.ha..""ge, a.n.d wheelchairs a.re available 
,r rent. To ensure that S?€Clal audiexes can experience l.f-te IMAX, a rear vi.ew clo&ed-<aption syste::n for t..'Je hearing 
npni..red is avwuble upon ,eque,-:. [L"d the las: row of seati."g is removable LO allow wheelc.h3.lr access. 
As c:lns'=uction neared completion in the summer of 1990, the wave of "aquarium fever" spread throughout the 
-ea. More Lhan 28,000 families DeCame F..-iencis of the Aquarium, with 7,200 of those joining as Charter Members. 
.1er~ are approxi.<naLe Y 2 member1l-<J y events held at the Aquurium Llu-oughout t.'Je year. The"" events provide a 
l€cinl beilind·the·&cenes, personal contact wiL'1 the hUEbllJldry staff, n.nd an oplXlrr.m.ity for members to reinforce t..hei..r 
lwneroh.ip" i..n the Aquariwn. Mem.ber-exclusive educational offeri.ngs tnclud..ing children's weekend classes such a..s 
!c)'{lll Penguins or Ama.."';r...g Adapte.tion..s; off·site trips or movi.e nights for family groups; and adult programs including 
ube dive trips. Open enrollment educution progrn..ms gwe both members and non· members a chn.ru:e to participaLe. 
xll.mples of activities include: Recyclable Arts &: Cro{l.s, Aquariu.m Phowgrophy, a..nd Breakfast with Fishes. Group 
ugm..111.5 targeted W 6PCciiic community audiencefi such ll.B Boy/Girl Scouts offer a "putch prof'Tllm' that incorporaLeS 
ui'.ipic act'vit;es geared towllJO Ll,e nutumJ fiCicnces ll.nd culmin.~LeB in 11 slcepover - Sharks in the Dark 
SpecinJ lIdmi~si n rales make the ..\quM'UP.\·6 vrUuable educatlONd experience available to f"lD.nc,nlly 
,,,dVlL..\tU&eC 'rlner'Clty llChool groups. Dunn' 99".7 .6 8 BtUd~nLs rcqueBtcd the trpeCIW rOLe. Wit.h.in the w!l:J" of 
e ilqu!l..r't.:.rn, CduCllllOruU p l\-lillunwg rCac.heR I.Olrtl of approlCimnwly 300.000 indivi.duai vi ltor.' yearly Dni!;; 
::;I.;t,lliu.rn nCl!\'lLit:6 inc.lu 0 et ht ~Vni!r:e)' World (){ ,Vc:U~r fltn c produc:ionr,: four ewf of 1Y1 xico (.lv_ prescnt;\lio s; t',v\) 
", ''1 CeedinliB IlccomplIn e(\ h,' ucntio,.-.' I prb/'Ilt tinna: '!lMk fecd,nr.:6: HnJ "Grtllcry ChIts" w,u, ll","nnd. J 
'''-or Education RtnJT member•. Tome for t],·, eve t6 "re R<:h~d led to r " h peak vihitation fn '" ~ludenl~ durin¥, the 
:·1k. liS well f1~ h.iR'h l lliitol:~ "'lflitn ion On wL:ckr~ndR nnd holldn:n; In nd ilion, U1L' /\qUf\fll:m'f) OuLF;ll ndinK vIJI\lrHt.·,,[ 
tJ,'jj(uJi.,fS n l' 1\1\':]\'.1. [I lit ',. " ,,;:~...\'t'r v\/'\Ililr,' rl",";llflnli 
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1. Audience (continued) 
.~.dditionalJy, l.he Education D€partment sponsors orientation workshops at no ch.!1rge for area teachers. Grade­
appropriate activities for the dassroom aa well as for the Aquarium visit are offered to ensure a positive learning 
e:Qeneru:e. hi itJ; efforts to enhllllCe L11.terest and achievement in science within the city, the education staff has a 
rn-ong trillk record for developing progTlUD.s that i.mmers<e children i.n stimulating natural environmentJ; that illvite 
scientifIc inquiry and cliEcoveJy_ In August 1993, the Howard Hughes Medical Institura awarded funding to the 
Auduben In.stitute for the desil?TI and implementation of an innovative after-school science program for fifth graders 
trom inner-dty school..s. This program, FUN-SCIENCE!, takes place at beth the Aquarium and the Audubon Zoo, and 
serves approrimately 75 student.s each year. 
The A.quariurn of the Am.eri.ca.a' 0 u treach vehic.le, the AquaVan, travelB to schoo lB and public day 
campsirecrea tion centers i.n a seVeil· parish area, brin.gi.ng the Aquarium to students who would no t have the opportuni ty 
to visit the facility. Staffed by a &pecially trained lD.ftrine educator and an a.ss:i5t.ant instIuewr or college intern, the 
AquaVan program i.E geared. toward early childhood education (Grades pre·K through 6) and focu.ses on Chapter I 
schoo I..s serving financially disarlvant.a.ged, at·risk studentJ;. The AquaVan visit.s these schoolB four days of the week, 
then visit.s suburban and private schoolB on L'>e remaining day. (1995 outreach total: 8,000+ individuals) On weekend.s, 
the AquaVan rea.c:hes tem; of thousand.s of families by participating in regional public events with an environmental or 
educations.! L;'eme. e.g_. Bad to the Beach; the Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Parade; Earth Day; Celebrate the Gulf. 
2...'1d t..'1e Louisiana Swamp Festival at the Audubon Zoo_ While the AquaVan usually serves sc.."-ools within one and one 
half hours' driving diEtan.ce of the city, it also travel.s throughout southern Louisiana for three· to four·day periods. 
Each year, the Aquarium Marketing/Special Events staff sponsors event.s designed to draw new audiences to the 
nverfront and the Aquarium venue. These are staged in Woldenberg Riverfront Park and/or the Aquarium's Entry 
Plaza and are open to the public without ch.arge. Usu.ally, these include children's activities and educational 
pr.,sentatioll.6 about marine life and conservation. In 1995, the eve:::lt calendar included presenti..Tlg the Zulu Festival, an 
African·American event tied to the city's Ma.-di Gras activities; a Fourth of July fireworks display; a Cb..-istm.as holiday 
promotion foc-..:sing on 6ildren and i.ru:Teesing awa.-er.eSE of the s.tta.ohed Entergy Th1...J\X Thea:r-e; a..."l.d. sponsorship of the 
Children's Village for Ll-,.e city.wid.s French Quarter Festival. Fo!" t..'1c Aqua..-iurn's 5th Bi.r~'>day Celebration many 
BC:.lvities were plar_"1.E:d for loc..e..l fa:::::J..i.l.ies, including free activities for citi.ld...T ,,,1. ill ~he entrance plaza. and Woldenbc=b 
?iver:'ront Park and cliEco".. '1.ted a.d..miss:ion prices to the Aquarium.. 
Working closely with the sc.h.eduJ..ing needs of all other departments, the Marketing/Sales D€partment actively 
sells the facility to the hDopitality industry BE a tourist destin.ation and convention event location. Passes are provided 
to concierges, travel agent.s. tour group operators, and other people who "i..nf1uence" tou..ri.st choices. The Sales staff is 
responsible for orgnnizing private events staged within the fillilities, maJ'-Y of which are categorized as "parties" by the 
hes: organization; however, these event.s are carefully arranged to a.soure that visitors see exactly what the Aqua.-ium 
has to orrer. This i.e done by staging all event.s to flow through the various exhibit.s of the facility. Within the past 
year, 112 of these event.s were held., attracting approrimately 50,000 i.ruiividuaJ.s. Through activities spec.i...i1cully related 
w ilie wu:=- and travel business (and with the advice of a tour a:w travel expert), the Aquarium is targeti.n~ in 1996 
trJee WIder-represented audiences for aquarium.s ill general: African·American touri6t.s, gayllesbian travellers, and 
'."nior c:t:x.ens. (The Institute has it.s own "in·house" catering department that services these event.s, providing an 
add..itionR.1 source of revenue for its facilities.) 
The A.quarium of th.e Am.eri.ca.a serves as a focal poin t and ca talyst for tho6e individuals and groups suppo rt ing 
:c:oservation and e.'1vironmcntal i.s=es, particularly thOf>e addres.s'.ng L'1e loss of wetland.s through coustal erosion and 
the resultant loss of wildlife, food sources, and related indust.-ies. This is evident in the research partn.eniliips 
undertaken by the Hu.sbandry staff BE well BE in the activities of the Volunteer Department. 
The Aquarium's anen.d.n..occ i.E appropriate w it.s audience and its activities because it provides something of 
i.nt.eresl :..0 every population &cgment, from the casu.al visitor to the most informed marine specialist.. Attempts i.n 
c!esigrung exhioits Mve De-ell successful and experiences d..iveroe enough to capture all population segmen:.s, ",iL'> 
g<ap 'cs, i.I:temctives, and a wide d..iversity of exhibitry. (Auendance numbers listed be/()w indude general admission 
Ilcket sales !.DtaLs and a{ter-Iu:;ur werJ.:; sponsored Oy Membership or sold Oy the Sales Departmen.L) 
260517 
Jun. ·1>l.i:U­
3:,2 009 
Apr.. JwlC 
:J~O 398 
July· s.:,pt. 
209,322 
Oct.. . D€c. 
J!lJL' M 
29~ 6. 3 
!\pr.. JwtC 
306911 2101 fZCJ 
Oct.. lkc. Total fer . 9~ & . 95 
:[or FY 96 ",plJi iCllnl~) 
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II. Collections 
J. What are the museum's collections? 2. What is the significance of the collections to the
 
museum's communities and consrituents?
 
The Aquarium of the AmericaB highlights the aquatic treasures of the We5tem Hemisphere through re·creations 
North and South American 8altwater and freshwatar hnbitala. These exhibit environmenia pTO,-ide the viSItor an 
Ithentic, up-dose experience with the animalB. Fifty·four aqUAtic display. showcase L"e Aquarium'. diverse collection 
freS:nwatar fish, IIUL,.-jne fis.." and invertebrata8, birdJ;, reptile., terrt'striaJ and aQUAtic plantB, and amphibians. The 
mal inventory include8 459 specie8: 121 freshwater fish; 192 marine fish; 97 invertebratas; 9 reptiles; 17 wnphibians; 
:024 birdJ;. There are a total of 3,977 specimens: 2,100 freshwater fi...r.; 1,134 m.e.:rine fish; 500 invertebratas; 25 
ptiles; 150 amphibians; and 6B birdJ;. Four reptile species are liSted as endangared or threatened: the Kemps :-iciJey 
a t"~Je. loggerhead turtle, .,reen turtle, and hawkllbill turtle. At any one time. approxi.m.ataly 5% of the collection is 
ed for education tactiles, with a to:.al of 20% being used in shows, prese"tations, and narrations. Approximately 99% 
all anima.16 are on display; with 1% off display for breeding or for health purposes. 
The Husbandry Department Resource Library, with 300 books, 22 video tapes, and 27 artifacts, is upgraded and 
3int.ained by the Husbandry staff. The library is used by volunteers and staff from the Aquarium's si6'tar facilities. 
Securing the collection to be exhibited was a monumental task which took years of planning and preparation. 
; early as 1989. a 16,000 sq. ft. warehouse suitable for use as a quaranli.ne and "pre~pening" holding facili:y was 
lbed, wiL" scruOr husbandry staff designing, fabricating, and inrtalli.ng more than 100 holding vessels ranging in Slu 
''''' forry gallOM to 50,000 galloM. Si.x separata life support sY6'taros were developed, complete with particulata futars, 
'[/dry biological filtars, protain skimmers. supplemental aerators, and heating and chiJ.ling unitB. "This Side Up." a 
ft. BoS",",n Whaler and a high·tach 1,000 gallon fish transport unit, were instrumental in the collecting process. Pre· 
<rung acqt.:.isition trips included expeditions to Florida, Te:<D.B, and Delaware, and hundreda of shorter trips to Venice, 
codrie, and other locations on the Louisiana coast. Expedition.s of this type are critical to the operation of a major 
ua.';'um as over 85% of the fish on display in the Aquarium of the A.mericaB, (and virtually 100% of the la... .er flsh, 
ukE and rays) came from collection trips. 
In building the Aquari= of ~ Americas' collection, the su-..:f so<:.ght to assemble education.al displays that 
t:..ld creata a great.cr puolic awo.ren.esa of, and app '"hon for, our :ragUe livi..ng resources while demonEtreting the 
pertance a.nC. the need :or inteiligen: management of these same resources. both now and in the future, Ma:ntair.0.£ 
, collec'..ion is a continual process requiring tradL"lS wit.!', other aqua..--1= and worn."lg wit.!', co=er:ie.; breeo",;, as 
U .,5 [,c~uisit.ion :rips The new Changing Exhibits Gallery, opening in Marcil 1996, will require collection trips not 
:y for L"e fuot exhibit, but also for the future .. 
Captive breeding programs are also a key to the supply of exhibition animals. To data, ·the husbandry taarn has 
:cesoully bred seahorses, cat&harks, clown fish, African penguins, freshwatar st:i.ngTays, and dart poison frogs. In 
,-illroent of iw; conser/ation mission, the Husbandry Department con6"..anlly maintains a network of aquatic 
:loS'.J.res !l..'"ld life'S'Jpport sY5tems to sustain the reproduction c)"cies of an array of an.i..m.alB, from dart poison frogs to 
ill s.':arkE. The development of an off·site warehouse has allowed significant expansion of the breeding prograrn.s and 
; provided quarantine and holding space for larger animals 8.6 well. AJJ the Aquarium'. population of large e",-'Ubit 
:rb ""ature, the warehouse will allow a long·ter::n breeding plfUl for these sharkB to be implementad. TIle breeding 
grouns will also expand as new species are raised i.r' preparation for display in the Ch.angiug Exhibits Gallery in
 
reb. Additionally, the warehouse will continue to provide support for research projects undertaken by the
 
5 bandry .staff.
 
Woldenberg Riverfront Park. the "created" green space surroundi..'"lg the Aquarium of tbB Americas, is an 
mplnry urban park providing a much needed recreation.al spot for the immediate neighborhood., and the city IlS a 
lIe. In L'1e past, L"e area served as an active port and was lined with derelict coru::reta wharves and the concreta 
"dlltiol1ll that nad supported warehouses ~U:! shed strucou.re8. Therefore, L"e design stratagy WIl1l to cres:'" a par;'. 
_f, ight·,qeight wU) on top of the foun<:atio'1B of the past. hOW, densely planted groves of native and i.ntroduced tnoes. 
vell !lJ> s.>U-Ubs. outline a large. semi·elliptical lawn. With a twenty·foot·wide brick and blue·otone promer13oe lining 
water's edge, a performance pavilion, a.JOc a riverboat landing as addec wnenities, the Park affords vast vistllS for 
ving Loc marilune activity of L"e Missi6sippi P.iver or just relaxinll. 
Upholding a city tradition of a.r: for public enjoyment, Woldenborg Riverfront Park and the Aquarium', entry 
·.a contJ).in several oUl/;".1lJlding sculprurcs by local artists, many of whom have internationol reputations in the art 
Ie. 'Oceon Song." u stam]c66 .steei kinetic work by John Scott. and Ida Kohlmeyer's "Aqucuic C%nMa,' - 20 
dly pointed ob6tract metal pieces sitting atop concrete column6 - are but two of the four major pieces placed there. 
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II. Collectiollil (continued) 
Art additional piece by Keith Sonnier, funded ill part by the ArUl Council of New OrleanJl' One Perceru (or Art progrlUIl , 
i. an electrifying neon marker at the street.ear btOp located at one of the Park'6 entr61lCe•. The Aquarium'6 illterior i6 
the venue for a wUection of two doren painting., printJl, drowings, potrery pieces, and bQB·relief sculptures that portray 
Low6ia.na's cultural heritage or illt.erpretatioDh of aquatic life. At the time of wnrtructiOll, the Aquarium'. budget of 
5400,000 for art wnrtitut.ed the largest public art venture ever unrie.r.aken ill the ctat.e of Louisiana, 
I 
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m. Exhibitions 
1. Wilat is the museum's uhibition philosophy? 2. Wilol ore Ihe museum's ezhibition? 3. How are 
Ihe e:::hioitions developed and evaluaced? 4. Wilol are Ihe museum's inlerprelation lechnu:;ues? 
The Aquarium of the Am.eri.caB is, first and foremost, an educational facility. By presenting its visitors with s 
oW of aquatic life L"'at many have !lever seen L"l its TUltu!"al setti.."1&', the Aquarium of the Amcric.a.s hopes to make the 
,blic aware of the beauty and complerit)' of the uru:ierwater world and create an understanding that will result' in an 
:..itude of i.nO'ea.sed respect for this delicate ecosystem- The exhibit path guides Aquarium visitors through five 
iti.."lct groupings on two floor levels: 1) the Free-port-M.cMoRan Caribbean Reef, 2) the B\IITU8 Anuuon RAinforest., 
the Living In Water Ga.l.lery, 4) L"'e U.&E Mississippi River Delta. and 5l the Gulf of Mexi= exhibit. 
The adventure begins in the Free-port-McMoRan Caribbean Reef, an exhibit that features an acrylic tunnel, 
ven feet below the water's 5IlJface, whicll allowB visitors to walk through the 132,OOO-gallon aquatic habitat and be 
rrounded by schools of rays, jack fish, angelfilili, sea turtles, sturgeon fish and eels. Snuiller exhibits in this area 
owcase live Caribbean corals, seahorses, and jawfish i.."l enclorures of varying sires and shapes. The B\IITUB A.m.awn 
Unfore&t is a two·tiered exhibit lushly planted with exotic foliage, including flowering orchids whicll are replaced 
len blooming is over so that flowering specimens are always on exhibit. In the aquatic enclosures, visitors view rare 
·shwBter stingrays as well as colorful dart-poison frogs. Free·flying and perched rainforest birds add dashes of color 
d authentic sound to the visitor experience. Exiting the Rainforest exhibit, the Aquarium journey stops off for e visit 
a colony of black·footed penguiru;. Their TUlturaUstiC habitat is made up of nest boxeB recessed i.nw rock work., a
 
each., " and 4,000 gallons of saltwater.
 
The second·floor Living In Water Gallery hall no geographic theme, but e:cplores the unique adaptive traits that 
ve evolved in aquatic creatures. Short video presentations and educational graphic.a investigate streamlining of form; 
at conservation; respiration; vision; and uses of mechanisms for generating light, round, and defense. In the summer 
1995, a new exhibit of Pacific coral featu.."'irtg soft and stony corals and other invertebrates (mushroom polyps, 
'garu:e coral, hammer coral, and gillIlt c18.DlS) was added to thli; area. 
The tour conti.."lues to wind its way through the facility, stoppi.ng briefly for a \-idee presentation on prese:v1..'1g 
, disappear_"1&' wet:a:uis. TIus serves 8J; is e Mlural inb-ocluction to the IL&E Misaisltippi River Delta exhibit where 
a.."1! white (leucinic) alligator, prehistoric ;>addJefis.h, fln.a long;ulS<: gar fu;h are among the Louisiana nati ve species 
p' ayed. A:-'.ifacts of life EUOng the Mississi;>;>i i..'1Ciudo an ar...iE.c.ie.l pier and a Cajun "fu;hing oam;>" (cabin) with 
:ie,.-weter displays of endangered lake stu.'6ecn a::.e I::lore. The exhibit is hea\ily ;>lanted and is accented by a la.-ge 
wi.:mow overlooking the magnificent Mississippi River, whicll 00w8 a few yardB outside the Aquarium's door. 
At the Aquarium of the A.me:r.ica&, e:-tlllbition coIIIpo ne n ts redefine the urhan experience by erea:ing a unique 
:-many of place IlIld Pur;lOse between natural aruJ I:lAn-made env'.ro:unents. T'niB i.e made apparent in the Gulf of 
,rico exhibit, where ominous aquatic species pmwl L"'e s.b.adow6 of" one-quarter-scale oil rig, illustrating L.... colorful 
j cOI::lplex ecosystem of 8 IllilIl·made reef. Large sand tiger sharks, tarpcnE, a 12-foot sawnsh, groupers, redfish. and 
ee species of sea turtles, along with the schedule of educational presentations, make this one of our most popular 
ubits. 1-1 addition to e:cplaining the interaction between TUlture IlIld the teclulology of the Gulfs offshore petroleum 
.ust:ry, graphics withi." the area further i.nform the visitor of the seafood industry that prospers in the Gulfs waters. 
Within the past five years, c.hanges have been incorporated into Aquarium exhibits and addition.s have been
 
de to educationnl offerir.gs in an effort to provide L"'e very best U: exciting Sl:ientific adventuree for L"'e visitor, to
 
tress :he coru;ervation mission, or to present results of l'Csca....cl,.u."ldert.a..kEn by the Aqua.--i.um's Husbandry staff.
 
e:mmple, Jewels of Ihe Am=n, a new display in the BurruB Tropic.al Rainforest, showcases lesser known 'out 
:matL"1&' specie, 8Uc.... fUl ciart poison frogs, walking toads, bumble.bee dart frog, and an intriguing bird-eatL"1&' spider. 
o species of brightly.colored dart poiron frogs, discovered in Costa Rica by Ian Hiler, the Aquarium's Senior Curator 
,'re&h Weter E,,_h.ibitry, a..'""e high points of :he exhibit. 
!~ne Aquarilun aoded to the \-1sitoc er,>erience wiL'l th" opcni.:,l': of SHARKSl - a se,-,es of new and moeifled 
ibits desioned to introduce the ;>ubLic to the diverse a..nd widely misunderstood world of shark.s. There are 
rooci:nal.<:ly 30 "ah1lrK steps" locawd Lhroughout the facility. Educntionnl graphicB, artifacts, a..nd ""lternc:j"e 
;bill')' focUSL"1&' on shnrk cons<:rvation, the plight of the """Cie6. and shark myt.h.a IlTe also in place. ,4, rlvcfoot·loofi 
:.'>able model of a great whi:.e shark ha..nr,s adjacent to ,en untouchc.ble life-s'zed (28') model of a whale &hark (StnlT 
orvation notes that SHARKSI graphics have extremely h.igh rcodcrship and visitors show inc:noo..sed interaction with 
~rs i" their group wh n viewing this arca.) A 15,000 gallon habitat displaying tropicul &hark.s proVIdes yet another 
ue for n greatly expCU1ded scheduJe of dive prc5<'nl.<ltions. 
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ill Ex.h.ibi tion.s (continued) 
Lvcated ju.st a few step" away from Tropical Sharks, the Whitnry World of Water stage presentB eight 15· to 20· 
minute &hows d.a.ily, using entert.a.ining fonnatB w educate over 125,000 visiton; each year. Covering the times when 
.'\Qun.riUL:1 at~cndance is neuvieGt, the stage offen; a dram.atic setting for a variety of interpretive present.ationa which 
:'ocus on global environmental concerns. 
Historically, aquarium ex.hibitry designa fulve been driven by the arcltitecture, Or often designed as "art 
muscu.nu;" wi th tanJu; "hanging" 0 n the wall - IUl artifact to see, no t touch. The Design and Exhibitry staff, as weU as 
outof.housc evalULltors have bee'" conat.antly (since opening day) evaluating the visitor lll!Q the staff Aquarium 
experience. The original exhibit grnph.ics and interpretation panels were designed by BIOS, Inc., of Seattle, working 
w,th e seasoned writer for OCEA."lS maga::i.n.e and delivering the tone of the "friendly naturalist" to appeal to both 
adults and clilidren. But the reru.ltB of exit surveys indicated that tha public tired of reading complex explanations and 
grew weary midway through the Aquarium visiting experience. The Design and Exhibitry staff, with llIlTVey reru.ltB in 
hand. addressed responses sw:.h as: "rve seen it once! Why should I come back?", and "It (the ambience) was 
cold... sterile ... ·.nl1 it ever change?", as weU as "It was gTeat..J want morel" And "more" is wfult they are getting - only 
better each time they visit. 
Cu..---r-ently, the an:.hitectural ambience is bein,cs warmed through new lighting, the traffic flow is changing, 
50 3 t 'nf, is shift.ing, :nusic is teeoming "friendlier", and more interaction with staff and volunteen; is t.ak:ing place so thE. t 
L'le viSItor will fulve pew and valleys in every aspect of the Aquarium experience - sights, sounda, l!lli! learning. 
Continumg to explore exactly wfult draws people into an exhibit, and how they learn once they are there, the staff made 
c.ramatic changes in the original design concept. The Shark Touch Pool is a prime example. It was at this paint in the 
jour:-.e,. tluuugh the Aquarium thE.t the public literally feU asleep! In order to wake them up again., bright lightB, 
bubble mac.hi..nes, and cartoon·like fish were added to announce the area. Interactive graphics were aimed at the child, 
and the area was made ADA·friendly with more people-t.o.people interaction. Additionally, lighting and music added to 
DO"'" L'leat:ric2.l spacz - th.e public reac-...ion has been 0ve.--whelming. Visitors are now wide·awake and reading 
ST8;>hicg again; i:lt.<'rneti.ng with the volunt.eers :nore; &.'urr'_.-.g molC with L'Ieir chil<iren; a.."lC., in ~.e ene.. becomi.-~ :::lOT'" 
aware of L'Ie conse....... atio'" message thE.t is S<l mu.c.b a pan of ilie Audubon Institute's and L'Ie Aquarium of ilia Americas' 
s--'>ared mission. 
To interpret the coUettion and ex.hibitB, the Aquarium corps of 371 outstanding volunteer Naturalists are 
a~point.ed to various duties throughout the f£U:ility. Sharing Ll,e co=on purpose of "celebrating life through nature: 
Nelurolisls staff the Touchpool, AQU<JCa.~..s, or bio-fact stations or assist the Education Department in delivering a 
varied schedule of programs. It is the Naturalists' goal to not only present knowledge of how to identify a par...icular 
rl&h. but to share an anecdote in such a way thBt visitors will take the information home, remember it, pass it on to 
othen;, LL"lri ad as responsible s....ewards of the world a..round them. As mentioned previously, a Brs.ille visitor's g'Ulde, 
audio t:3pes, ami :c~orders, as weU as Span.ibh lal1gu.age visitor guides are available to assu.re that the Aquarium's 
diven;"! Bu6e:'lLe is fully served. Translations to other foreign languages are currently underway. 
On the horiwn is the opening of an 11,000 sq. ft. Changing Ex.hibitB Gallery, located in Phase IT of the 
Aqum-ium of the Americas. The entrance is pasi tioned be t....een the Liring in Waier Gal.lery and the LL&E M.issisl;ippi 
RivC!" Delta exh.ihit S<l thBt the galle.ry and iu; exhibitry se<OlIle part of the total Aquarium journey. This flexible spllce 
will aDo"," the Audubon Inrtitute to addre68 emergin,cs environmental and conservation issues by featuring 8 continually 
,otating schedule of ""w ex..'Ubitions from around the country. as weU as in·house presenta:ioTlli. The fin;t exhibit 
(opening March 19 6) will be Ma."ing Games - The R~roducriue Peruathlon. Although the original exhibItion was 
'oated by .e Montgn;y B",y AqUllJium, the Aquarium of the A.meri.call' interpretlltior. w1~1 i:1dude changes iJc title, 
gTaplucs. arId exhibit elemen' to enhance the appeal for iu; family visitorli while also :nai"~!li,\i.r.g an sppeal ~ U)uroS:s. 
.'ese c. anse, are the result of front..,nd evaluation conducted by JefT Heywood of People, Plaas & Design Research. 
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IV. Management and Care 
A. CollectiollB 
J. vrhat are the museum's pokies and practices (or the responsible management o( collectLons? 2. 
How are the collections usee? 3. vrhat are the museum's prcu:tices jor the care and conseroation o( 
collections? 4. What is the e:r.ten~ purpose and use o( research by swff. uisitors and scholars? 
ThG .....qunriUI:1'S acquisition policies are in accordance wilh lhe provisionB of lhe AssociatWn o( Zoos and 
'uonurns' Code of Professional Ethics. Our acqmsitioTlB and de-acquisitionB are detenn.ined by lhe Audubon 
;t.itute/Aquarium of the Amer.icaB' Mission Statement and lhe husbandry needB of lhe facility. We document all 
:essions a.loe ce-llccessionB to our collectioTlB, oake regular e..n.imJil inventories of aquatic exhibits, mainta.i." detailed 
-ord.s 0 i mortalitie s and palho logy re sults, keep de tailed feeding records for .i.nd.ivi dualJy recognizable animals, and 
,p extensive water quality records for all aquatic exhibits. Records for the husbandry collection are kept in flreproof 
>i!1.ets in lhe Husbandry office, wilh a water qu.a,l,ity records on file in lhe laboratory. 
Collections are used to achieve four objectives: education, conservation, research, and re<:reatio.n. A1; stated, 
)rorimately 99% of all an.ima.lJ; are on display; 1% may be held off display for breeding or for health purposes. 
The Education Department uses approrimately 5% of lhe collection ior educational '1umds-on" presentations, 
:l a total of 20% of lhe collection ill used in shows, presentatioDB, and narrationB to educate as we entenai.n. For 
lIDple, lhere are currently 12 nurse shark pups in use for lhe Touchpool. Volunte<!r Naturalists staE this educntional 
1U where lhe visitors (young and old) delight in "petting" a shark. This is a perfect opportunity for L,l)e Na.-uralist to 
rs: a few more bubbles on lhe shark myth and to encourage visitors to be on lhe lookout for lhe many different 
lIks displayed throughout the facility. Sea cucumber, tm:h.i.ru;, and star fish, as well as horseshoe and hermit crabs 
, w;eC for lhe AquaCart stationed in the Liv:ing in W Bier Gallery. As a rebUlt of this exchange, visi tors soon Ie2.....n 
t how inve,.-u,brates "make a living.· Future educational use of the collection will .include lhe instaUation of two 
U-<iown stations within lhe Caribbean and Missisaippi exhibits to tie bio-facts such !l1l mermaid's purses or prese,-ved 
rerfish (now available in lhe Touch;>ooll more closely to their ·pobt of origin. • 
The Eusbandry Depa.rtme!1t staff (26 full-time employees) adm.in.istar the care and conservation of lhe a.n.i.mal 
lectio:1 under lhe direction of :.he Senior Vice-rnsident'Dire<:tor of Aquarium Husbandry. A veteri.ruu-:an (20 hours 
. '"eek) oakes rounds, conbU1ts wi lh aquarists and curetorial staff, and respo:>dB to emergency calls. 'The hu.sbane..--y 
If i8 responsibie for all !lspect.s of a..'1.i.ma.i care, exhibit maintenance, an.i.n::.al acquisition, and re<:ord-i«:eping. 
sband.ry depp_"'":::nent :;:>e....-sonn.el monitor ~ health 365 days a year and. an: p",sent whenever the Aquarium is 
,n ~or regularly scheduled visiting hours or for aft.e:r-hour events ocheduled by the education, membership, or sales 
>a:rtments. 
'" ew e..n.imJils are quaruntined and examined, and lab sereeDing test.S appropriate for the spe--...ies are utilized­
~ collectior.'s avian species' records are catalogued and pe=enantly maintained through ut.il.i.zation of lhe
 
er.ultional Species lnve:1tory System (ISIS). A well equipped lab and trained water quality techniciaIlB allow for
 
er.5i'l" ksts to be performed on a daily basis and provide pror::>pt corn>ctive response if water chel:J.i.s:J-y parameten;
 
olher lhan nonnnl. 
A1; wi t..':1 all 1and-loeked aquari UDJJl, 0 r those IlDt loeated on pristine sal twa ter shorelines, lhe A.qwrri= of the
 
1C,..-:icaB knows ~t water is li,e most crucial ing>-edient in the complex physical and mechanical wo~kings of U,e
 
wry. The task of producing lhe right water iB undertaken by the husbandry staff in order to overcome lhe
 
, 'anties of lhe New OrleanB water supply (d..-awn mostly from lhe MiasiBsippi River aft.er it haE run lhousands of
 
e~ 6Outhward, picking up debris, wastes, and pollutants). Additionally, the city's Water Board adds numerous
 
rnicnls ",hic..~ d:rartic y alter lhe wuter'. comp-Joition and pH. The rebUlt is an alk.a.line pH, large q"a..,tilies of
 
) ne, l1.Lrilllonia, manga.'lese, and alur:>.inum In lhe normal tnp water.
 
Th.re t'mes u year, st.af: synlhetically re-creates L':1c PrUnoniial soup of natural seawater. Two .00.000 gallon 
'uge vuulLii ley benealh lhe AquJlIium uno hold saltwater for all cold and warm water creatures. This mix is uter 
wled u.s needed for brackish low·salt er.viror.menta, u.s well aB high salinity conditionB. Mal<.i..ng water for freshwater 
'. 0 simple..- process, involves filtering, OW rulting , and trealing lhe water wiU1 Amquel. The husbandry G:nff pnopures 
,"w bllLc.." of fresh weter eech -..reek In unolher 30,000 gallon underground vault equipped wilh 8 s.i.rciJur pumPlDg une 
.--:ilul:on SY."'rr.. To simulute the Central American hnbitn.ta of lhe dart poison frog. on displllY, ruinw8ter is 
ectee: e.n.c doctored wiU1 peat. The 500·gallon Aqun.Vllll is also a heavy user of prepared wuter, allhough Il now hus 
OWTt recycling sy~..(;m 
In ;995,11 new e:<-'-Ubil or POCU1C coral wo.s udded to lhe Aquarium visitor experience. The display feature. son 
6:..ony cora.1s ond other inv rtebrotes - Iflutihroom polyp6, elegance coral. ha.m......ncr cornJ o.nd giant dams - fL'1ci 1l) 
01 :...he mObi. c.h£l1tcng"l11l=; dJsp~o.ys to mo..i.nta..lJ1 DeCl.luse of the CClT'C'fuJ attention 1.Q t..cmpcroture, wnt..C'r cw;cnLs, n.nd 
llin~ reqwrcd. The exJ1ib,t loses o.nywhere from 50 to 80 gulJons of WUler {\ week jw;t to voporUllon; Lhercforc. U1e 
I~, ,ON ~ I\J1d Lee c>.p.ibil . sl I.;)ppcd o!: W1~ fresh Or GtCnlr: wnlcr !<~. !nncc 'l ~ul nnd keep ~"e snlinJl\' nl 
'H,C:::'nnt h..".'l'! 
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IV. Management and Care (continued) 
COflS€rvation objectives are met through captive breeding of selected species. In 1992, (uru:ler permits from state 
ad federal agencies), AquB->-1um staf =ed L'1e ad,ni,uoation and coorclinn.tion of the Louisiana Sea Turtle Salvage 
and Strar.:iing Network f:urr. L,<" louiSIana Uni\'ersi~ies :Vla,i.."1B Cons<lrtium. The Aquarium ""rves EUl a conaui: for 
stranding infonnation, and ~.he staff has rehabilitated and releB.5€d back intD the ocean eight specimens of three species 
of oea turtles. An addit.lonal two hL-Jes ano curr-er.~1y. uru:lergoing rehabilitlltioll. This past summer, the curatDr 
reoponsible for the proje<:t spent one week at Rancho Nuevo in Mexico observing and assisting in kemp's Ridley sea 
rurJe coflS€rvation efforts uru:lertaken there. Results of all sea turtle researeh will be incorp<Jruted intD the visiwr 
experience when a new exhibit (currently in the planning' nage) opell.6· featuring juvenile sea hLrtles, interactive 
f,'Taphics with vital rtatiEtics for each turtle, interactive vide<> moniw11l showcasing behind·L'1e·scenes rescueJO and 
researehers at work, a real TED (Turtle Excluder Deyice), and a sm.all stage for educational presentations. Graphics 
will further present ooth &ides of tile controversial sea turtle wnservation issue. A call·to·action station, staffed by 
Nc.!u ro lists, will provide literature w that the Aquarium visitDr can find ways w oowme more a~.ively involved in this 
;J",ject. 
The Aquarium of the AmericaB promotes research that: I) rupp<>rts the mission of the Aquarium; 2) addresses 
basic problems in the IIlBJlll.gement and propagation of wild a.'1i=als in captivity; 3) encourages coUnooration between 
inst:~tions; and 4) ~acilibtes eciucational opportu1'.ities through the associatlOn of srudento, visiting scientists and 
.\q4.arium staff. 
The off-&ite warehouse :naintained by the Aquarium provides apace for captive breeding, researeh, and 
development on new exhibit specieo, while offering opportunities for visiting scientiots. Breeding success is evident in 
the shark coUee-bon where Arabian bamb<J<J sharks were oorn this past Fall in the only U.S. breeding prof,'Tam for Utis 
species. Additionally, a colony of opotted mowro rays keeps multiplying! The Aquarium of the Americ.aB is one of only 
two U.S. aquariums rucceE>duUy breeding this freshwater ~ies, and the only aqua..>ium currently rucceE>duUy 
breeding Henlei stingrayo. 
Resear--h proj~..s Mve included video monitDring 0: red sr.B;Jper for ob0<2rvaEon on post· tagging be!1nvior with 
L,<e Louisiana State Univesity Depa.--trlent of Zoology, 8.J'.d. tag retention studies of red. SI1E.pper wiL'1 the ~;a:icnal 
\f.a.r~"1£ Fis..'-lerie6 Ser.rice. The Husbandry staif's L~;::)Ut i..,to e. lor..g-term popule.tiC-/n dynam.ics El.S&e6s:::;.ent of L\e, 
p:--zv10uol), uruiis:urbed wate.r.l of Cra<Jked. Wane, Ear..!i.IDA6, (i..-, coUaoo,-ation V.iL'> :.he Virgir.ia J.ns-.i:ute of Marine 
Sc,ence) with hope6 that 5.nal results wil produce a wuru:l. conservation-based resource management p<>).icy for the 
Baharr..ian government. Colleges, universitie6, and federnJ agencies U1'e the Aquariur::J. as a teaehing lab for an.i.m.a.l 
beMvior studies, and fiEh identification clas&e6. The Aquanum recently made a proposal to Walker Cay resort in the 
Baharna.s for 0. CO<lperative 10ng-term shark tagging study. 
For the past four yean;, the Husba.nd.ry Department has joined with the University of Wiscoll.6i.n at Stevens 
POL"lt w work with four to aU student inten1s for three to four weeks per year. The interns recei ve coUege credit and 
eac.h one has been i..'lliividualJy funded.. The Aqua,ium receive6 many inquirie6 for internshipo and, if funding can be 
5ecu:-ec, hopes w expanL! t..l-Us won..'1while prof,'Te.I:l in t...,e coming yean;. IdeaUy, L'1e prof,'TaID would. fund up to eight 
"' -denl>; for an eight tD ten week rnternship each year, and would fOCU£ on oerving students I:!lajormg in e 'oiological 
di£.:iplin£- who want tD gaL"1 hanci.o-<Jn experience in the opecializ.ed. and expa."1ding field of aquari= husbarui.--y. 
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V. EduC<ltiOD 
1. Wh.Q( is (he museum's educatiDn philosophy? 2. What are the museum's educatiDnal programs? 
3. How are educatiDn.al programs developed and evaluated? 
Education is an i:>trin£ic part of L'le Audubon Institute's mi6liion, and through "ducalionnl progra.rn.s at the 
AJ:iuarium of lhe A.m.erica6 a-'ld its sJ.St.e.r fa::.ilitics, L'le Audubon Zoologicnl Go.n'.en and lhe Louisia-'lli Natur" Ce:>t.e:·, 
the lru;t,tute is one of lhe most vi.sible llgcr.cies for e:wlronmentnl education and conservation awarenes.s in the area ­
Ihe largest classroom in U)wn.' Education progrlllllB at the Aquarium of lha Atn.eriC1Ul reach lhousandB of individuals 
each year in an attempt lo instill a sen.6C of wonder and curiosity about unde~at.er envirorunents and inhabitante, &0 
Lh.nt par:icipa-"1ts will want lo comi..!1Ue learning more on lheir oWIL The philosophy is lo: 1) combi..ne pedagogicnl, 
cog-:litive and e:notive techniques; 2) deliver meSllageB through Lnnovative, lhematic, btory-<Jrient.ed processes; 3) 
iru:.orporat.e scientific process, participation, relevlillCe, sell£Ory input, lheat.er, emotion, humor and fun; 4) focus 
an.ention, widen perception, augment retention; and 5) providB inspiration and motivation lo elicit concern and action. 
The Education mission is lo di..s6€minate scientific i..nformation in ways that result in enhanced knowledge, 
understand.ing, curiosity and involvement, wilh a view lowardJ; informed stewa.rds.h.ip and conservation of our natural 
worleL Programs large t three di.stinct audienees: the general vi.si ting public, AquariUlll membership, and schoo1 
student.!; and lheU' teachers, enhancing i..nformal science progra.rn.s in area schools. 
The Education Department (10 full·tune and five part·time employ"es) is dedicated lo 1.nJOrmlng visilors about 
:..'le •world of wate'" through a variety of entertaining, yet educationelly sound, programs. In 1995, puolic progYBID.5 
were expanded from 17 <hi..Jy pre6entations 00 a maximum of 40 per cLayl As previously stated, lhe Whitney World of 
Water stage preoents eight &hows a cLay, USillg non·traditional and "&how·biz' formats lo educate. Shows iru:.lude live 
a.nim.al presentations, a magic &how about lhe weUandB, a quiz &how about animal survival, a "cLating game" about 
shark.s, and puppe ts d.i..scuss:i.ng lhe rainfore5tS. 
Sta::ioned throughout the facility, AqlUJCcrts - mobile louching stations - allow lhe visitor lo actually feel and 
examine unusual aquatic animals, The6e lotally ADA accessible units allow the Education staff Or Naturalists lo bring 
the education message to locations where inteQretation is needed, or wherever an animal needs a "voice.' The Living 
In WaLe.r AqucCc~t i£; on 6splay wit.t:. a var.et)" of salt wav~r i..nve~ora~s L-...clu.Cing Bahama &eli 6'ta.."1i, peru:il -..:..r-..:.hi."1£, 
and norsesnO'O and he.r.:n.il c-ab6. A s<:cond can i..n lhe LL&E lrl>='.ssippi River Dc1uJ exhibi: is covered ir, cajun·style 
wood 5.h.i..~.gli..P..g and cant-ai.as a juvenile .~rica.;. alligaU)T or curt e5 CQClJDOTL to the Louisia.na wetla...TUis. An add.i~ional 
side unit will feal:Un< pull-<Jut aquatic enclosures holQing olher non·louchable wetlands animals such 8.B crawfi&h. mud 
pu?pie6, a-"1d fish. Each unit contains life sup'port mec.hanism.a lo keep a variety of animals L'u'oughout t.."teir ti..me of 
display. Summer 1995 saw new "growth" in L"te Am.a.z.on Rainforest wilh lhe installation of a new louch • ..a:.ion - a 
replica of a kapok tree. Not only does L'li..s provide a locale for perched macaws and animal demonstrations, it also 
renders e;Q'& exhibit space (within a 60·gallon aquarium) for &howcw;ing the latest additions lo lhe Am.a.z.on 
Rainforest's anim.el population. ECucation staff or Nar"ra!ists are available lo give visitors an opportumty lo learn 
ru-st·lumd about boa constrictQrs, iguaruu; Or L'le Henlei frecilwater otingTays recently born at lhe facility. 
These educationelly enterUlin.ing or "edulaining" displaY6 specifically ta..'15et the casual visilor (lhose who come 
to L'le Aqc:..a..";um for a fun outing and learn about ani.ma.l.s along lhe way) and are availabl lo over one million visitors 
aJUluaUy. By integ-:-atir.g crn.a.ll animals inlo dynamic presentations, lhe Aquariu.m is able to send the s::rong 
conservation message thal lhe henllh of lhe world's ecosystelllE, filled with wondrow; out delicate life forms, depends 
upon us. l.J1tin:ultely, the Aquarium hcpes to further the cause of good 5t.ewardship and cOn6ervation of our aquatic 
r.a:ura.1 re60ur.::es by pro\>idir.g lhe puouc wilh lhe educational background needed lo make informed choices. 
s;'ven days a we~k. L'le Husbandry Dive staff and lhe Education ::x,par.r.lenl 6t~ te",,,, up lo ",ak" fo',:" 
20·minute public o"'s da.iJy 1."1 lhe 400,000 gallon Gulf of Mexico Exhibit. Thio presentation has an "lTl·W&ter" 
cLver/pref,.J..:nu:r "nU"', Lwo-way commu.:uc.'ltion to a Rd...ry side" eciuclltion preser.t.er and Aquariu..1"l. viSItors and focuses on 
de·bunking popularly held ::nyths about shnrks and &hark stt.a.ckE. Uoing state·of·lhe·art multi·media equipmer.l, 
incluQing a remote seQuencmg de\clc<! L'lat controls narralor and diver audio/visual components, presentations i:1 the 
Gulf of Me:ri.co Exhibit begi..n wilh a C!'8.!IUltic bubble curtair~ lheater lighting, o.n:d music. A two'rnL"tute videe expioces 
Mk :ID&conceptions Elnd lhe feM ind.:vic!ULUB hElve of these o.nima.ls. At L'le conflictipivot poinl of the presentation, 
wvers bust L'le "bubble"/myths a-'ld provide correct information ll£ weli ll£ answer viBitor questions. 
Husbu.nJiry Dive 6tn.fl'll.!1C volW1teer divers oJso make up lo five i..nformnl presenlationB per day in l..'le 130,000 
gnJlon F'reeport·McM.oRnn Caribbe.n.n Reef exhibit, '-'sing a sun.iJar lwo·wny commur.icntion with "iSllors a!ill focusi:<g on 
Lhe adaptation, of the lVU.mnJs fiB weli ll£ lhe ir.trICO~ i:>lCrdependeru::c of nnimnls in L'le reei. Husban.d..')· sla..'T, 
':1C ud.mg senior o:n.1T, are 5Cheaulec! for 15·20 mi.nu~ infonniu "Callcry Chaw" to visilo'" Lhr~c timcs u doy, seven day. 
~ "·a~k. The....' infoTrr,nJ narrOli01l6 aboul lhe cilibll.s occur throughout lhe facilily, provid.ing ;nLCrcsting a.r..ecdo~s 
~u ut th c,rubll Elnimal through staIr Interacts witi.. the Qudlcnce. Feeding lime for the 'ngu.t:1S presents yet 
~nl,.lt..:H:;'" ~xcclJcnt op rtu.ru~)' for hU6bu.nd~.. ·'~(ljT\:.hrou 'r uudio cquipml'nt) i.O prUVl 'c COpll\'C Ct\1-C !nfCrrnlltlOn lind LlIf' 
:"';:'.t..:r:J-i niol rj 01 :-I;c ilr\Jm.ds .\ si:,u!:tr 1r1t.cr;JC1011 t:.J....KC:'5 pillet..' .:lunD.; fc 'dlnt: tll lC <1:" Lh\.: Gulf cx.hJhlt uf;lng 
o 
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V_ Education (continued) 
lolunceer Department staff members. 
Member",'xclusive progrllIDB offer the opportunity for involvement in a wide assortment of fun-filled educational 
ct.ivities. Weekend classes such as Playful Penguins or Amazing Adcptc1U:>ns target L"'e younger generation while 
ther opportunities, behiru:i-L"'e-scenes tDurli a:'ld movie nights, exist for the entire famiiy. Off-site trips tD Bayou 
:auvuge Wildlife Refuge or Lu.s, Islfll'ld are also avaibble. Open enrolli:::lent programs provide the opportur.ity for the 
ublic at ls.rge tD participfite in many activities - Family Fish Printing, Home Aquarium Course, Myths of the Sec, 
:iuer RendavollS, and Sea Shells by the Sea Shore are but a few of the programs available to individuals of aU ages_ 
stimated annual imp"",: 5,000 individuals. 
Full day or haJJ day teacher workshops broaden understanding of the natural scie~s for Louisiana teachers, 
s well as for the Aquariur:1s Ncruralists, Serninan; such as Project WILD, WILD Louisiana, For SEA, Liulng in WaLer, 
nd Life G-! the Top (foc'.lsing on ili" Aquarium's &hArk exhibit) provide information, curricula, and activities to support 
nd enhance classrooI:1 presentations and the Na£lJ-ralists: message tD the visiting public. These workshops reach an 
rti.mat.ed 1,000 teachers per year and are available to our 371 vol=ceeI1l. To aid teachers in wring the. Aquarium as 
n educational resource, orientation programll are offered to instructors prior to vioiting the facility with their students_ 
'vel" 75,000 inner-city school students visit the Aquarium on an anIll_L.'u baois and greatly benefit from the numerous 
llTieu.It:..lll enhancin<: op-portunities. 
Work:ic1.8 in collaocratior. wit." educatoro throughout be city, Audubon Institute staff (Education Department
 
u-atoI1l from all our public facilities) was instrumental in the preparation of the application tD the NatWnal Science
 
oundation to ioprove mathematical and scientific literacy among New Orlearu> students through the Urban Systemic
 
,itiaLilie funding_ As a result of this effort, the New Orleans Public Schools system received $15 million (over a five­

,ar period) to address the areas of otudent achievement, teaching practices, school and district culture, policy and
 
lV erna:ru:e , and partnerships..The Aquarium, Zoo, and Nature Center Education Depa....-tment staffs w'ill continue to
 
u-icipate ill the program th."Ough New Orleans Informal Scienet! EctilcnP..on- (NOISE). a by·product of the grant
 
-ograrn that joins together l::mseums and other facilities in the area that provide infonnal sciences resources to the
 
=unity. This partnership, marle up of the Aquarium, the Audubon Zoo, Louisiana Nature Center, City Park
 
ltanical Garden, New Orlearu; Children'. :Yfuseum, Bayou Suuv~e Wildlife P..,fuge, and tne U.S. Park Se.-vice,
 
."TenUy offer:; teac."'er-in-s<:n'ice semL"llUO to provide spiral curriculum plll1ll3 suppon:ing grack level ac+.ivities. The
 
0. cadre of 25 tea::he:b mct at the Audubon Zoo with 1 OISE b~..aff in FaU '95 to learn of the -'aluable rewurces (staf, 
)raries, exhibitry, live ani.:nal presentations, etc.) available to them and their S't'..ldents. This program will definitely 
~ elernenta.ry students, and it is the hope of st.'l..f :nembers that a program targeting high school level students ClL" 
put ir..to action shorJy, aB this age level is the hardest to reach because of the otudent'a roti\ting schedules and Ll,e 
'partllle n talization of the curriculurn. NOISE's goal i. tD grea tly emich the standard science curriculum rurren tl y in 
ace in the New Orlea.--u; cla..&&roOm. 44 teachers will wur all NOISE facilities in the Spring and Summer month..s. 
As previously !>'..ate<!. L'oe AquaVan is a mobile life rupport vehicle that trlUlSpOrtB live aquatic animals to pub'c 
'100 s ar.d not·for-pr'Jfit SU=er camps. It targets ;.~-jc.."1.derg'art.en tJ-.rough sir_I, grade children in the eight parish 
ea surr-ounciing the Aquarium. Students or campen; participate in role playing, discussions, games, and arts and 
1fts that teach about marine life during 30 minute classroom presentations or 40 minute aasembly programs. Further 
I.filling the Aquarium's outreach r::l..ismon, the Aqu..aVan also makes appearances at co=unity and COn5€l'\'ation 
,ented festivals such as EarthFest, Save the Lake. Celebrau the Gulf, and Jtiff Fest. Live anirnalB of various species of 
es, invertebrates, birds, and reptiles are available as learnirJ.B tools, with the assistance of staff and Naturalis:..s to 
l..ress the audiences' questions_ This outreach prograIll will be underwritten by Texaco USA in 1996 - a sponror&hip 
It w'ill aUow the Aquanum to visit up to 160 under'6<'rved schools i.., the re~on.. 
The E.n1erg:y IMAX Theatre subtrtantially enhances and diversifies the educational op-portunities for Lf)" 
uanum '"lE1Wr. The IMAJ{ t<!chnology allows Ll,e visitor tD be fully i=erseC in the natural habitat of species in u 
y u,ut cun nevee be cupUcat<od within the confines of an aquarium building. By offering such a synaesthetic 
>ericnce tD n..ot only our local audieruce, but tD a plethora of tourists as well, the evcr<hanging venue and u,e 
lection or IMAX rllniB available "Jlow the Aquarium of lhe Americaa to provide educational as well aa recreationru 
\ 'ties as never before. 
Using the lut.es: in NA...'<.. technology, the c-urnnt presentation, The Liuin<> Sea, was co·produced b~' th~ 
dubon Institute. Forry-two minutes in length, the IUm is deei~d to beautifully combine the awesome power and 
oortnnce of tho aeenn wiL" oW' human eITor-.s to understand it. The theuter .euts 3M with elevated, "front·row" 
wlns. The cnti..re IllSt row nus sents thut can be removed at u moment's notice for wheelchair uc""soible spnces, Md 
:ly &cnl!; otTer (\ rene 'I1ew dOGCd~aption D)'stern for thp heari..,g inlpniJ-"d. CurrenLly, Tile Liuing Sea is &110wn daily. 
ry·hour en-L"e·hour, L"OID 10:00 lL:n_ to 8 p.:n; Cl."1.d udmismon ia campnrable with local movio theater prices. It 
t:Jd be noted u,ul L'>e Audubon lnEtitul..c hnB ,dllO co·produced a second fUrn - Jruo Ihe Del!P, due tI.J premiere In 
:-J :'J9/j ,,'f, new:'Lrn w:ll nQv(' l\ 3 form t. 
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VI. Physical FacilitieslSafety and Security 
1. How does the museum u:;e lts physical resources in providing museum services to the general 
public and. specwli2ed audimces? 2. What proclices and schedules does the museum folLow to 
ensure the proper care and maintenance of its physical plant? 3. How does the museum ensure the 
scfety of its staff, visitors, fociliries and collections? 4. How secure is the museum? 
The Aquarium of the A.m.ericaB and W0 Iden.berg Ri verfront Park occupy a Ul tal 0 f 16 acreson the Miss.i.6si pp i 
ri verfront. The five·bloc.k linear site is bounded by the Mississippi River Ul the East and a 10·ft. high concrete flood 
",ali and railroad "';gh~-of·way Ul the West. The facility includea: 65,720 sq. ft. for ExhibitJ Education; 70,160 sq.ft. for 
Service/Support; 9,686 sq. ft. for OfficeJAd.mi.nistration; 5,882 sq. ft. for retail; 6,654 sq. ft. for cafe and dini.ng area; and 
11.112 I>q. 1'<. for the recently completed Entergy IMAX Theatre, for a Ultal of 169,214 square feet. 
The Aquarium'. exhibits are arranged along a natural, flowing circulation path, with lighting focused Ul 
enhance the unique ambience of eaW exhibit. There' are deliberate view. Ul the outside world either for orientation 
purposes or for meaningful incorporation inUl the exhibit space (e.g. the Mis&is6i.ppi overlook window in the Mis&sa:ippi 
Ri vcr Deltal. Sea ling is avail able, including bIeachers in the Gulf ofMe.rico Exhibit, Ul all0 w visiUlra Ul enjoy di ve 
presentations or simply appreciate the aquatic ambience. The Aquarium and Wolden.berg Riverfront Park are both 
~:i lU:cestible Ul phy&ic.a.lly challenged perrons due in part Ul pre-<:onstruction involvement of the Committee for 
Sp,cial Popullltions. 
Opportunities Ul view and learn about the water filtrationflife support systeInE which sustain the aquatic life are 
available via large windows into the oack-of-house". Also within view is the service area of the 400,000-gallon Gulf of 
Meriro E:rlllbit, providing a look inUl the daily routine of diving and husbandry staff. The multi-purpose classroom has 
a separate entrance from the I:lB.in visiUlr entta.nce. as well as direct accessibility to exhibit spaces. Other support 
spaces include the Food Prep Room used for preparing daily diets for the ficll, and the LaboraUlry for water quality and 
animal health testing. Both areas are available for visitation with prior arra.ngements or through educational and 
'pcafessional training seminars offered: by the Husbandry and/or Education departments. 
A large conference room, complete with its window into the shark-filled Gulf ofMe:rico Exhibit, highlights the 
adminiotrative area- The cooference room is equipped with audia/visunl equipmer.t and is used in·house fo, Audubon 
Com.:nission and Audubon Institute board !Ilectings, Capital Campaign prospec: luncheons, and st.a£: meetings. It is 
also available for rent for bUEinesa meetings and social gatherings. AciIcinistrative offices are sepa:-ate from, but are in 
close proximity Ul, visitor space6 for easy accestibility in times of need or emergency. 
To eIlSllTl' the proper care and malnU;= of the facility, the Aquarium ",aff began to fOrmulate 1m operations 
rnaEter plan during the final phases of construction. Profestional and skilled p.=;onn.el members were hired Ul astist in 
overseeing the completion of construction and., fueled with the technical knowledge of the facility's distinctive 
archi tee tllraJ, meclumi.cal. electrical, and structural sy6"..eInE, were retained and given the c..lwrge of headir.g ti,e 
rna:Ulgement, operations, and maintenance functions of L"-e phyltical plan~. Of these iru!i,';duals, there are two c-ai."I.ed 
ar-..rutects (one is the Sr. V.P. for Operations and ConstruC"...ionl and one special projects coordinator who rotate the daily 
respansi bili ty af acting 8.6 Operaticns Manager. In 0 roer Ul 8.6liUl"ll iliat be gaelli ty run smoothly, Aquarium policy cal1s 
for an OperatioTUl Manager (with the authority Ul rend.er deeisions aa necessary) be on~uty during all hoUlO the 
building is open Ul the public. The Operations ~partrnent, reporting' Ul the Sr. V.P. for Consc-uction and Operations, 
has a full staff consisting of one in-house fll'ciUteet, one special projectll coordinaUlr, nine operating engineers. six 
e ctricians. seven mainteflllllCe perro ns , 20 housekeepers, four horticulturists, four grou.ru:l.skeepero, 20 security guards
aP.c f0 ill a.d.nuni=ati ve as&istantll. 
Engl.:wen; are present lr. the building 24 houra a day, COllh~tly~ rou.ru:l.s on mechanical and liIe support 
equipment, and perfonnmg preventive maintennru:e work on a regularly se..':1eduled baais. They carefully dacllillen~ all 
e: 6".:'n<: conditions and all adjustmentll made UJ eqwpment in order to maintain the appropriate COndil.iOrul for life 
support; heatmg, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC); and plumbing S)'stclllB. A log is kept for recording purposes 
arid for communicating i.nlonnation Ul the d.i.fferent shifts. Engineers monitor and a~ust mechan.ical systeIDB eithe~ 
manually or electronically L'u-ough a computer whose pneumatic controls are run to each piece of equipment. A weekly 
lest is pcrforJlec on the ernerr,ency genecaUlr which will supply power Ul most life support SYSWIDB and all equipment 
necessD..rj Ul maintain safety. Both engineers and electricians moniUlr the building's fire al= system by way of a 
single control panel. Equipment Ul be maintained i8 located "back of house," allowing work t.o be pe,-formed with the 
least amount of d.i&ruption Ul L"te vi.iting audience. 
ElectriciwUi IlI'C on dut-j oPP:"Ox.lr.lLlwly l~ houra • day and on·call the rero.a.i.nin<1 10 hoUlO per cay. The six· 
""rwn &UJ.ff. who"" IiUpcrviJ;or is oJl;Q an OUUll1lolion specinlist. monit.on; and rnaintaina electrical equipment ane oJso 
\JpgT~de6 L"te facility electronically where feasible and practical. They Mve inE:.alJed uuciio/visual systeIDB in exhibi1.5 
f r cducouonnl pl"lXlI'.eS, bect:rity "!',,..cr:v; where needed Ul p,""vide a "2~·hour wotcll", ~lcphon~ (lIlD corr.put.er systems 
1.'1 r.c·...· office apnCC8. n.nd u pu::>lic·udcircSA gyst.em t.h..roughoul the enlirc fucJity. 
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VI. Physical FacilitieslSafety and Security (continued) 
The l\{ninLeJl1U1ce Department, a seven·person U!am of skilled carpenU!rn, masons, pa.inU!rn and laborers, 
'li:1U1i.'1S and repairs the physical building exterior, fenestration, hardware, inU!rior partitions, flooring, furniture, 
U!rior brick paving, and Woldenberg Riverfront Park amenities. They are responsible for projects such as ofEee 
novations, the oonstruction of brick walkways and giJtshop kiosks, as well as exhibit "furniture" constructiOrL . 
he never feasible, thew types of projecU; are done i...,-hou.se - designed, built, and evaluaU!d by staff planners and 
:ruU!cts. Recently, a survey of individuals leaving the Gulf of Mexico Exhibit concluded that more seating was 
eded for a longer stay at the ~xhibit - a set of bleachern (maximum seating ul:ilizi.ng minima.! space) was designed by 
, Sr VP!Directl.Jr of Construction and Operationa (an architect willi 19 years of experience) and built by the 
linte'lli."\Ce Department. 
BouseKeepi....rg tabka are pe.."1'ormed during an 18·bour day (6 a.m. to midnight) by the Facility Services 
·partment. The Horticultural Department and Environmental Services are charged with the upkeep of the 
:uarium's Entry Plaza and Woldenberg Riverfront Park.. They also maintain the plantings i..n the Aquarium's 
cuu:.on and Mississippi River exhibits - many of which are endangered, acquired through the U.S. Dept. of the 
:eriorlFish and Wildlife Service and held or grown ill the Conservatory on Audubon Park grounds. The staff 
leduJes planting times 50 that Aquarium exhibits and Woldenberg Park are always shown to full advantage. 
oenever possible, all work to be done in public spaces is completed before or after operational hours, All scheduJes for 
linte=e and repair are reviewed and updated regularly by the Operations department, with additional needs bei..'1€ 
:o=odated through written work orders from other departments (Husbandry and Exhibitry). 
The Security staff maintains a 24-hour presence on the Aquarium site with a "base station" manned at all 
1es. Building checks are constant and i..nclude inspections of fire and safety equipment, JournaIB are kept and 
Xlrt.s are made to appropriate persons ill order to keep the facility problem·free. All potential probIeIDE, a1armB, and 
;sible breaches of security are reported immediately to a: Searrity supervisor ll!l4 the OperatiOl1B Manager on-call, and 
: e liminaU!d as quickly as possible. The Security supe.rvi.sor, Operations Manager, and all de;:>artment supe,-visors a.re 
>plied with pagers for quick response when they are off·site or off-<luty. Searrity and other personnel are equipped 
11 two-way radioE for ease of co=unication and ..-in, golf carts to make rounds throughout the 12-acre park site. 
hough closed to all traffic at night, Woidenberg Riverfront Park ill patrolled the full 24 hounJ per day. StraU!gically 
.ced lighting illuminates ill entry a....,d exit points of the: Aquarium buildL",&, as well as all exterior acce"" a.reas , 
.epho,,",s are locaU'c tr~-oughout be builcing and park for the convenicncB and safety of visitors and strl. Secur.t-, 
Or'..s to parlOr.g ere as are a"a.ilabl e to staff by request ailer dark. Sec..L."; ty for non:Jl2.1 ope:-ati 0 n and fo r special 
:nts in the Aquarium or Park i..s of'..en supplemented by New Orleans Police Department officers_ In areas where cash 
12.;,dlec. 0;- held, an electronic security system is in service. 
lnterior spaces are fi tied with smoke and fire allll'lIUi, and when required, heat detectlllo. The New Or]eans 
" and Police dep"""..ments make annual visits to re·familiarize themselves with the building layout and advise on 
ety and seeu.";ty measures. Currently, the entire fire alarm system ill being upgraded to include a smoke deteewr in 
.~ enclosed spuce; and an identification system for exit sta.i.nl, exit access, and fire department connections was 
)lemented as follow·up to an annual visit, 
The Aquariu= staif is trained in emergency evacuation procedures and directB and/or assista visitors in exiti...-,g 
buildi..'1g when aJl alunn sounds, and while engi..neers and electricians investigate L'1e cause of the alarm. Staff also 
,sts visitors wit.."1 re,entry after tile alarm is clellTl!d. All alarmB .are ackncwledged and responded to as if they are 
I. A rece:lt alarm, thunkfully false, caused an emergency evacuation - upon re~ntry, visitors compliraenU!d a"d
 
nked tho staff for the qwck response, the care, and the professionalism with which they were treated.
 
W"-:~.cr: ;:llv<:edc..res (at....ached) aT{; i..n errec~ for fire alurms, bomb th..."als, hurricane prepo.redness, Oood.>, and
 
er ext.reme weaL'1er eonditiol'\8. These procedures are reviewed periodically and tested practically when possible.
 
Prior to L'1e begin.n.i..ng of each hurricane &efl5lln, preparedn.e88 procedures are reviewed and the emergency
 
ipment supply is inventoried and filled us needed. Over the past five yearll seasonal hurricane thrents have
 
vided the S'taff with several practical te81.8. After each practical test or experience of an emergency situation, a
 
)w·up critique meeting is held with department heads nnd pertinent personnel. In th.i.B way. procedures are
 
:;~a.11Uy ~~irlg i.lT.proved. 
A "!'i.rS!. l1esponder" progro..m ha.s been implemented for the general flI1!t-aid needs of visitors and employee5. 
Tontly, ninJ2 8taff members are trained i..'1 bMie fuot-a.id techniques and certified in CPR. They are on a rotating 
:duJe to cover all general public visiting hou..-." OS well a.s llil.er·hour special events. Emergency Medical Technicians 
ernployed for the increa.sed visitor nttendance On weekends or for special events. Future plo.ru; are for all Seeunty 
;0 rO'1e I to ~ tr<lined, wruch will allow bnsic fl.r8l·wd to be Clvo.iJable on e 2,\ ,hour basis. 
Husba.ndry security is 11l place for the only 'IenomoU6 a.nim.al6 in the collection - venomow; fulles. The venoms 
shes d.iJTer .igTlificllntly frerr. venoms of their t<oIT1lS~ lal counU!rparts in that they are inherently heat·labile. Thus, 
venoms Q!1 oL'-1er ernicnl lhcrn 'lube inlcrvcnt:on nrc Ufil.LUUy unncccS6fU-Y. Trcnlmcnt for injury by 0 \'ennmou£ 
COIl1;lr.ls of ll:J...f'l"'ICn;.;1S\ let' ":~ -.d nren In vcr-:,' hot ·....'ol r ior Ilpprox..imnlciy 30 r.lj:)U~ 
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vn. Starr 
1. What are th.e QUQlijicatWns, responsibilities and pro(esswnal activities o( the museum's 
permanent pro[e.sswnal staIP 2. What opportunities does th.e museum provide (or stalT development 
and to what atent !ws the museum's staff participated? 3. What personnel policies ane practices 
does the museum (allow? 4. How does the museum select, recruit, crain and use s/!pplemenlcI)' 
slafP 
~1il.Jor ad.mi.nJ.strative functions are centralized within the Audubon Institute, Inc. Brief overviews of L'oeir 
qu.a.l.ificatiOllil and responsibilities are attac.h.ed in Supplunel'lUJlln(ormati.ofL Individuals directly responsible tor the 
dai.ly operations of the .t...quariw:::l of the .'uneIicaE are as foUows: 
EX('<; V P JCoo. B.S. Eecnomics, Tulane; 2D yean; e:>:perienc.e; AZA; American Museum Assoc.; Oversees Planning, 
Construction. Operations, Husbandry, Reoea.rch, Dellign and ErlUbitry, and Visitor and Volunteer Services. 
&- VP/ ODeratiODB and Constrnctioo/Agv.ariJ,UDOf the Americas: B, Archit.ecture, U niv, of Southwe5tern LouiEiana; 
Au.oc. De gree Arch.i t.ectura.I Enginee.ri:ng Teclmology, De Ill'ado Co=uni ty College. 19 yrs. experience in local 
n..'"Ch.i tecturallconstruction industry; guest lecturer/industry conferences, includ.i.ng ADA conferences. Responsible for 
Construction, Ma.i.n1e=, Security, Hortirulture, Grount:is, and Purchasing for Aquarium and Entergy IMAX Tneatre. 
Sr, V P/Director ofBUJibaJ:>dr;r: B.S. Zoology, San Diego State Univ.; Post·Graduate studie,: rnar'~"le biology/zoology/ 
Ichthyology; OV"-" 20 yn;. expenence as aqunrium CUTntor and consulU!.."1t; fo,.".-,erly wiL':1 the St.einhart Aqua...--i=; AZA, 
....0. Ace.derny of Underwater Science8. N=erow; publiC3tions cover his study of clulrk£ and his work with public 
aquariums. Directs all aspects of operations of the hw;bandry·related elements. 
V.P./Design & Exhibitrv: B.A- Co=urucations, Loyola Univ.; 17 yrs. experience in exhibitry design. Responsible for 
ail Photography, Audio Visuals, Graphics and Fabrication at all Audubon Institute facilities. 
S:r QwaWr Salt Water E-rlJ,ibitry/Djve QffittT BA Zoology, Univ. Hawaii. Formerly Aqu.arist·AQuariurn 
S::ienfut!Marine Mammal Coord.ina tor and A.ct:ing Curntor of Live Exhibi t.; for Waik:i.ki Aquari urn; AZA, Am. 
'Elasmobrnnch Society. Responsible for overseeing maintenance of all saltwater exhibit.; and directing activities of 
sal twaLeI" and di ve staff. 
Sr. QuraWr!FreshwatcT Emibitry!Life Smroort SvsteIIlll> B.SJBiology, Calif. St. Uni".; During _2 yr. career, designed 
and ovp~rsaw bu.ild.Ulg and TefUlvation of aquatic exhibits and li.fe sup;x>rt syst"ms. Responsible for freshwater fH;."". 
rept.i.les, amphioieru;, inveneorateo, and Ilq=ric and :errcstrial plant.5. 
C\rrntor of CoUecting Qpenilions; B.S. Biology, Southwest Missouri St. Univ.; M.S., Fi.s.heries, Oregon St. liniv.; ..l,.,:n. 
Acarl.emy of Underwater Sciences sanctioned diver. Former!y Sr. Aquarist·Eatfiald Mari...e Science Center Public 
Aqu.a.--ium. Responsible for acquU;ition. f.eld operations, o.ecropsies e.."1ci disease diagnosis. Also ce....-jj£iad seube dive:. 
Qurnlor ofBirdJi:: Michigan St. Univ. & Tulane Univ.; A2A:, 12 yrs. experience as zookeep;..,.. Audubon Zoological 
Garden before comi.ng t<> Aquariurn of the Amer1caB. Former!y Sr. Avirulturist. 
()pe;rntiOtW :md Architectural Coordinator: B. Architecture, 'I'ulan.e Univ.; Am. Institute of FL-clUtecUi, Viem: Ca.--ro 
Coro.mi£&iOIl, Advisory Comnutt;,e of Special Poplliations!N ew OrlellIlE :>1useu.:n of Art. "iar.nges the design of 
[Dodifications ~ anc. t:lllinte rumce of Aquarium. exhibi ts, mechanical By stem.s, gi.fu;hop a.."1ci support spaces. Ai so 
udminis...en; the contrarting and debign of Phase JJ of the Aquarium. 
Volunteer Coonii.."1Ator: B..'I- Political Science, West:ninster College; Nat..'\w:x:. of bte...-preters, So. Ma.-ine Educators 
Assoc., Project lY!.ll:nagement bstitute. Previow; experien.ce in international marketing and corporate start· ups. 
Responsible for rt:c,-'uitulg, training and reta.inir.g volunt.eers. Active as a rone coordiI'.1ltor for the State 0: LocisillI\8 
Beach Sweep Program a.n.d asite~t.or for the Center for Marine Conservation'g Maline Debris ~,fonitoring Program. 
(Broef reSUlIl.eS ac-...ached in Supplemel'lUJl fr.form.fJ.!',(Jn) 
The Audubon Instituw's pe.n;on.ncl polic.ieB ar.d. procedlL"e" are delivered to all employees at L'1e tme of hinl. 
Tlu6 employee handbook Wab develo;x,o by ,en employee corn.:nitt.ee and vulidat.ed bv Human Resources with s v:cc from 
legtll suW to ensure compliance with federal and st..'Il.e guidelines. Af, a responsibility of the VPIHuman Resources, the 
handbvo is updated lJ.6 needed based upon industry treruis a.."lll chImges in stUrute6. Every :"leW employee pll.-iicipn·l.es 
11l an eighl·hou.r orientation rupervirec by the Director of Training. AdditioM.! cus'.oauzed trlll.Il.ing is ofJered to rupport 
t.he b'PCcializ.el! nee& of vonow; depnr.ments, o.ruJ ranges from I?v1AX to bulter:ues to enhll1'.ce ncw e)(,"""it or facility 
ope:ungs. For Visitor Services and Concessions stnif, emph.D.Eis i6 placed on cu.st.omcr relations, probie'" solV1ng. nne 
improved perform.aru:c. lmproved performIJJ1.Ce i.a encouraged through performLl.nce appraisals and a :::oerot pay plan 
bllMd upon perfonn.o..ncc rnti.."1gs. Tne periormp,oce evsJuntion process wlJ.6 developed by an employee co:nInit~e 
comprised of 0 diverse g'TOup of sWlf from line level employecs to mlln.l\gers (Uld supervisors and vulidowd by Human 
i(C60UITC&. 1n 995 ovcr 150 employec6, from illl Audubon lnslitul.e fucilitic c, utl.ende ,0 maJ'lngement . rru;W:o 
ccnl.eT1!d un LmproVlnB' perfon:lllIl£e, lnCl'ClJ.6U1g revenue. anD der&'.aruiing mllJUlgemem t.heory nnd practical 
a pic tion. Through lh> couneO)' f Ho I Ma.:nolt Corporation. the company thal ru.!'.B Ih ll"fl shop at the i\quanc:.rn, 
uJj :\Cp.h "WT!. st:l..lT :TlC'm _N hnvc t."'::lcn l.nvil 1.0 n T . f 'mir: JJ 
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VIi Staff (continued) 
n·house training pro~ams, rn.anaged by the Sr. VPIBw;bandry and CuraUlrial staff, keep staff informed of Cll...-,-e:1t 
rends in animal ffianP.gemenl. External prog-:-ams such as coordination of the Stranded Sea Turtle Network and 
oUection trips provide educational cOC1pariEons of captive versus natural environment habitat. Professional and 
-dentwc periodicals are "vailable in the Aquarium'~ Libra.ry. Guest lectures, &cheduJed throughout 1995 benefltt.ed 
,aff PJ1d vohmt.eers wiili such Ulpics as the Alaskan Tongas National Rainforest, Environmental Choices, a."ld Coral 
'opuJations in the Flower Gtu-den Mari.ne Se.nrtua.ry. Di&eounts were given Ul tho&e employees i.ntere~ in joining 
,"--;ends of the Aquarium or Friends of the Zoo members for canoe exCUIOions Ul Bayou Sauvage Wildlife Refuge and 
o.rrier island. conservation awareness trips, 
All staff members are offered t!,e opportunity t-o pursue college degrees and up Ul one year of leave is available 
)r this j:>urpDSC (~lUs j:>revents a ;alued employee from 106lng accrued benefita), Currently there are 35 individuals 
.hrouglilout ill Audubon Institute facilities) attending local college6. Management and Senior Staff are encouraged Ul 
reGent papers at conferences of the American Zoos and. AquariUIllil Aasociation, American Elaamobranch Society, 
unencan Management As&ociation, American Society for Training and Development, American Association of . 
1use ums, Mee tiJlg PIanners International, Birrl ?re&en-a tion Trust, and 0 ther appropriate organiz.ations, national and 
1t.£'r.'.atiOnal. The current Aqunrium Volunteer Department CoordinaUlr and Assistant CoordinaUlr participated in the 
lnive:--sity of Colorado's Volunteer Yanagement Progyam, as has every past coordinaUlr. 
Supplemental staff, ilie corps of volu"t.eer Naturalists, are recruited ilirough referral& from &eB.&Oned volunteers, 
Jrjcipation in volunteer fairs, and. through public advertising. Individuals, who express a genuine committment Ul 
1e goals of the progyam and who are willing Ul back up ilie&e goal& wiili a measurable commitment, begin eight weeks 
.' ::rei-rUng thet covers everything from ilie history of the Audubon Institute Ul fish physiology - from interpretation '" 
51 identificatiorL Upon gyaduating, a Naturalist i.s continU1l.1ly provided educational updates at weekly pre·shift 
!eet~s and. bi·monthJy gailierings where guest spea.ke.rs cover aquatic related Ulpics. All Naturalists are invite<i Ul 
:tend educational progy= offered hy any associated Audubon Institute fac.ility, Upon completion of 6tx months active 
'Mce as e Naturalist interacting with ilie public, individuals are eligible Ul work wiili the HWlbandry and uucation 
epartmenL,. I:n 1995, Ncturakts contributed 58,284 hours Ul the operation of the Aquarium. (It 6-houJd be note<i L'lat 
Ie commit::lent of ilie Naturalists extends beyond L'J.e actual walls of the Aquarium whe...... ove~ 100 volUIlt.etrs have 
;en active pnrticijlB!lts with Aquarium ....aff in such probJ"UIlS as Louisiana's Adopt·a·Beach Progyllffi., ili~ Sea Turtle 
randL~-t;' ~ Salvage Netwo~k, BE weU as vciunt.eer"_"6 additional hours Ul the New Orlearu; Children's Adcle&eent 
ospital and assi&ting the Marketin€ Department with Aqua.rium promotional activitie6.) After the conclw;ion of e. 
Iccessful1994 pilot progyam for Junior Vol=t&enl, ilie firot "official" program was conducted in·I996 gTaaua;:ing 20 
om L'le progcum. Apprentice Natural,,"H..s inte..jlret exhibits by e..ssisting adult Naturalists i.n demonstrations and 
-esentations iliroughout the fac.ility. AilP"r proving iliemselves capable, teen·age volunteers often rub6i:itute fo~ adult 
Jlunteers when one is absent or predi6pOsed with VIP Ulure. 
The HU5bandry ·staff recruits vulUIlteer exhibit divers from ilie Naturalist corps after applicants have met will 
·fined criteria for at-".endance a."1d 10nge'iCy in L'lat prog7um. VolUIlteer exhibit dive staff candidates take written 
.D.1llS Ul test ilieir knowledgt of marine life, Aquarium procedures, and &afe SCVBA pra.ctice6. They are required to 
'S8 a basic water 6kills test as well as an i.n-water SClJBA s.kills test, and show proof of the required number of open 
lter dives, ill in accordance wiL'J. Amu'.mn Arodemy of UnderJJa.Ler Scientists etandarda. Almost one half of our 55 
lunteer diven! have been active &ince before ilie Aquarium opened in 1990. Volunteer exhibit divers make daily 
esentations Ul our visiUlrs in ilie Caribbean Reef exhibit, assist paid staff with in-water exhibit maintenance on a 
,wnrly scheduJed basis, and provide valuable as,sist<J.nce on re&eurch expeditions. The Volunteer CoordinaUlr for ilie 
IU!1rilh"ll is t-.im&elf a VolUIlt.eer Diver, se~ a ~!lt e"ll-'Dple for co=i=ent. 
T.1e 2w;baruiry Department Biro recruits and trainB 1.11 u lesa fonn.D.1 manner volunteer Ncturalists Ul assi~ in 
ci.ng for the live ani.:nnl coUec'.ioJ'L P.nimaJ cano volunteers !lID alBo recruited from ilie Naturalists corps wiL'J. 
~ction c-iteria bused on attend.ance and. longevity, There volUIlteers arc given 8·12 hours of training by husbandry 
c.'Y' und are "upprenticed" for a period of time Ul an aquarist for lulndB-<>n traini.ng. Animal c.ar-e volUIlteer s.ssist paid 
,;c' ",iL'J. PJutino exhibit rn.air.t.e=e, preparation and. delivery of dieta Ul ilia animu.l collec'jon, and. on special projects 
the neet:! !1ri&es. 
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vrn. GDvernance and Managcment/Financial Management 
1. What is the museum's governing authority? 2. What is the museum's management structure' 3. 
What is the museum's financial condition? 4. What are the museum's procedures for budgetary 
development and control? (Note-' Attach your one page organizational chart as page 34) 
The AqUHrium of:l>c A=ic.aB i8 owned by the City of :\ew Orle8.1l8 and the Aucuoon CoIIlIIlis&io!'~ Under 
contract to the Audubon Commi.ssion, the not·for·profit o",B.!li;:.ation, Audubon Institute, Inc., opera~B the AqUHriu.m 
and its eight sister facilities. 
The Audubon Corn..r:>.ission (AC), a 24·member board appointed to six-year terms by the Mayor of New Orle8.1l8, is 
'_oe hiohest govcnUng body for aD nL"1e facilities. Members representi.."lg a broad cross·section of the co=unity, meet 
<;U3.r-"rly a."l.d have decision·making authority over all capital projects in excess of $5,000. In 1988, the City Council 
",,:.oorized the Audubon Commi.ssion to enter into a five-year contract with the Audubon In.sti.tute, Inc. to manage the 
Audubon Park and Audubon Zoological Garden on a day·to-day basis lilll.! to develop additional familY-<lriented science 
focusec facilities. This contract has been extended for one year, every year, keeping a five-year contract current. Since 
I_oe time of the agreement, the Audubon Institute, Inc" has developed seven facilities L."lCluding the Aqunrium of the 
Am.cricas. Additionally, the Lou.i5ia.n.a Nature Center carne und.er t.his management umbrella in September 1994. 
The 32-member Board of the Audubon Institute, Inc. is elected by membership organizatioru;, Friends of the Zoo, 
and Friends of the Aquarium, and the lAuilciana Nature Center members, to serve four-year terms. (Two consecutive 
:xr= for a total of eight yean; are allowed..) &>(lu.ired to meet at leBJrt s.i.:. ti:nes a year, the Board, representing a 
di veroe crol;5-section of the co=unity, averages ten meetings annually. 
The Audubon In.sti.tu~ board functions with an Executive Committee and is responsible for the hiring of the 
PresidenUCEO. Yearly joini bom and. senior &ta.ff retreats have a dual purpose: to evaluate and update a five-year 
;:>la." and to provide time for general "brninsU:>nn.i.ng" for more creative and efficient ways to acromplish the 
0'"a.niz..a ti on's goalso Both the AC and the AI board6 IL"e responsible for setting policy for the o",a.niuItion, and 
;,U ;>emsir.g the PreltidenUcEO in his duty to carry aut said policy; monitoring operatio ru; and financial positio ru;; and 
2ctlve!y participating in fund raising efforts. Board members are ir,volved in 10ng-:-BJl<l'e plo.nning and futld ~aisi.."lg as 
ad'"so:1i, a.~ ::>articipe:te as active meebers of the Au.du.bon 2000 Campaign. 
The PreltidenUCEO of t.he Audubon Institute, Inc., works ur.ner a five-yell.!' contract and repor..s direc:.Jy t<l the 
L.-u;titu:.e board. He supervises all staff t.r~--ou(!h two Executive Vice msidenUi: Executive VP.'COO and Executive 
VP/CAO. Senior =-ff is made up of fat:::' Sr. VPs for Opcratioru; and Planning/Audubon Park and Audubon Zoological 
Gardec.; Construction and Operations!Aqtuui= of the Americas and Woldenbe", Riverfront Pa:-k; Aquarium 
Husbandr)'; and Audubon Center for Research of Endangered SpecieE; and nine 'iPs for Zoo Husbandry, Deo.ign and 
Exhibitry, Visit<lr and Volunteer Services, Environmental Policy. Finance, Development, Hum.a.n Resources, YLu-keting, 
arid Educational Prograrc.ming. This g:roup meets biweekly, scheduling additional Q1eetings as needed. Senior &ta.ff, all 
depB-"tme:1t hew, and key personnel meet with the executive staff monthly. These mee ti...,.;s , are designed to be 
eC:uc2tior.al as well as iIl.:'ormational; are pln.nned by sta.E co:nm.ittees with agendn i:1put Erne :.he CEO's office; and 
include n detailed presentation by a particular department highlighting current activities, future pl8.1l8, and work with 
other departments. Retreats are held semi-annually, Off'6ite, far executi','e and ser.ior staff. 
At the AqUHrium of the A:meric.'l.S, the Sr. VP/Conrtruction and Opemtioru; i.e rosponsible for construction.; 
mai."te=ru:e: 6eC'l';ty; g:rowuls; horticulture; and purchasing for Phase I and Phase n, ir.duciing the r.ewly-opened 
:::n~rgy Th1.A..X Theatre and the soon-t<l-{)pen Changing Exhibits Gallery. The IMAX Director, a professional with eight 
:;ears of l.oeater management t<l his credit, supervises three projectionists and ~port.s to the Sr. V.P,iConstruction and 
i);>e" :lCns. The Sr. VP/.-\qUlL';u.n: R'-'Sba.'1d.ry iB ~sporu;ihje ,'or :'':e ca:-e of Cle Aqunrium of:bn Ameri.ca.B' collections 
Cirld the superv1slOn of the Curat<lrial Staff and Aqun:rists, as well as the resell."'...h they undertake. The VPfDesign and 
::xiubitry hill; been instrumentul not only in direc~ the visual impact of the Aqu·a.r.UI:1', graphics !'ram CO'"'0p:,On, 
bu: [or Lhe on· going exhibitry philosophy and., in coorrlirultion with the Husbandry and Education Departments, the 
educational Unpact of the exhibits and programs upon the visiting public. This management structure provides the 
oppommity for tho Sr. VPlRusba.nd.ry t<l perform at the highest le-/el, doing what he does best (directing the cMe and 
conscrv3lion of the !1llima! collection) without the burden of d.oy·t<l-day operational procedures that are best handled by 
:"o~ Sr. \rpICoru:truction a.'1d Operations and overbeen by the Executive VPICOO. 
The VPIFinance, a CPA with cxtensive experience os a f=inJ ml1l11lger with a larger not·for·prof,t 
orf{:L'lJ:.:Jtion, ,"",pol""; to the Executive VP/CAO and SUperv10CS a .'till of 11. He wos hirod b;u;ed in part on the 
r fCOlnIDCndntion or ~..hc ext.enuLl nudiLors nnd because of hih proven truck record in budgeting, flroll.p..cinJ report::-:g. o.nd 
'C:lSn man3.~cmenl. He mecl.5 wiLil executive mWUlgcmcnt on a monthly bn.s~6 LO cii&Cuss L'1e n.rul.nCioJ 61tunli n with 
<1~l:1 • rcocntl:d Il ruor S1..<l1T mCdings &<l that alJ VPs 1l1'e weU informed. A£ necessary, forecllEts arc preplU'cd to 
r;~lmc c\j)C!:Led year end rcru.l~ [rom currenl nn.:1 e:cpcct.ed opcrntlons. Fina-nl:c meetings are held llb ~ dcci :..0 hundJc 
~ .. JI~'t't::1~J 'l;'Uj nudll!~ :5SUt.:S l.U'U..i reslJJl.s. The ca..""TCnl lev(!! of OVCfQl JhL \S cvuJUflLcc rts Llp;:>ropnntc siI1cl: n CW"llk,
 
~i :7'.d:: Inf rn;,tlOn lfi ~!:\: t!..!stnbuu.:'J u:1.d !lewd upon t. iUI uppropnol.e manner
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VIII. Govern.a.oce and ManagemenUFinancial Management (continued) 
The Aquarium's financea are subjected to annual audit by a national public accounting firm. The auditlng fmn 
IVes it.;; oplllion as I,{) the faim.ess of flnancial statement presentation and prepares a mnnagement letter which includes 
Jints relative I,{) iUlpro\'i.ng internal controls. These reporlJi are presented to the FL'1Aru:e Committee of the Doard. The 
uditors also work with the VPIFinance to plan for implementation of any changeB in accounting principles. 
The Aquarium uses a budgeting proce6B which begin.a in August of the preceding year and culmi.nates with the 
Joption of L'>e budget by the Audubon Institute, Inc., Board of DirecUlra in November or December of the preceding 
'ar. All operating, finsnclng, and capital acti\'ities are included in the process. The process is managed by the 
l5'..itute's VPIFinance who establiahea an agenda and attends all m~tingB. Initial m~ti.ngs are held with executive 
onageraent - the Pre"ident, COO, and CAO. Current trends and planned c!1.5ngea in operations are folded into 
=ptions for the upcoming year. The agenda, a listing of m.ajor assumptions, and budget worksheel.l; are di!>tributed 
all VPs and key department m.an.agera. Worksheel.l; include historical budget and actual information and are 
."pared at the account level for each functional department. Each department receives a listing of il.l; authorized 
'rsonnel complement with salary by position. Departments draft their budgel.l; and submit these to the VPIFi.naru:e. 
~e VPfFirumce reviews eac..'> budget and meets with each responsible VP. Crumges are made bas<:d on L~ese meetings. 
draft of the budget, by functional department. is ,prepared in the same forreal as :nonthly finances are reported. Tne 
PlFinance meets again with executive management, and further revisions are suggested and investigated. The budget 
revised te its nr..ul format and presented to the Finance Committ~e of the Board, who are briefed on :najor 
.sw:nptions ar..d are offered opportunities to ask ques'.ions. Once adopted by th.e Finance Corn.mittee, the Budget is 
esented to L'>e entm Board of Directors for approval. Upon adoption, the budget is put into the financial accounting 
stem and dist:ibuted to responsible m.n.nagers for use in continued plann.illg of departmental operations. 
FL"1a.l1Cial oversight responsibilities rest with the Board of Directors/Audubon Institute. Financial results 
,",pared to budget are presenW to the Board at each meeting. Deviations from budget are d.iscusse<i Executive 
c.nageraer.t carefully monitors resull.l; and adjuEta spending patren1B as ne--..essary to ensure that results remain in 
erall baJaru:e. A daily report is prepared by t.he Finance Department which surn..::narizes visitation counts e.nd 
venue for the preceding day, r::lonth to date, and yeer to date, with each period coQ.pa."ed te t..'le comparable ciay from 
e precec.ing year. This repor: is used to p-onitor overaI:: results &ir~f; visita'i:ion is the key iIrlic.alor. 
Y;',o Aquanum hal; n tra<:k record or solid ee-:-nl.ngs ciu.-i.ng the lBEt few )·ears. E~:romoperating and 
:=c:-'~"lf: nOD-op",.aUng items for the yean; eruiL~ December 31, 1994, and Deeember 31. 1993, (adjusted to exclude 
:ility depreciation and other non-recurring capital cash flows), wen approximately $2.6 million and $2.5 million 
;pective!y . The:995 re sul Is are expected to approximate those recorded in 1994_ The fa.cili ty has maintained an 
m.L"'1l's to debt service coverage ratio on its revenue bonds of approximately 2.5 to 1. when the requirement was 1.75. 
Ie 1993 n..."1ci 1994 fma."lCjal statements reflect 1993 recognition and 1994 peJ.Ilent of an endo~ent obligation to the 
,duoon Institute, Inc. These funds are invested by a separate foundation and benefit the Aquarium through 
.dowment L"lCorne ",hich is budgeted at $240.000 for 1996. These stlltemenl.l; also reflect a non-operatL~ revenue item 
ti' ed "Dock Board ~ ttlement". Tills item, combined with:.he item entitJe<i "Project Write down", reflects
 
tntJ. ement's decision I,{) accept the Dock Boani'E settJement offer and discont;;me development of an insecte..rium
 
lJeet On the New Orleans riverfront. The funds from S"ttJement were used tD pay the endowment obligatiol1­
The Aquarium's positive cash no'" io deciicated finrt I,{) recouplng the operating deficil.l; at the Audubon 
)logical Garden and the Freeport·:-'1c.lvloRAn Audubon Species Survival Center. The 1994 finaru:.ial stat.ernent.B renoct 
4,000,000 transfer of fund baloncc I,{) t..'le Zoo and Survival Center I,{) c<lVee operating deficits. Overall, the Aqua.-iwr. 
~ne of several facilities which overate collectively aa a single finan.cial entity. The c<lllective finsncial conditi.on on 
':er:1:r~r ?t, :994, 'm:ludi.:-.g CL'l.~"G~-ic:.ed ir,vestments cf S700,000 held by u'e fund rai.si.ng orgnn.i::.ation, :....w...ca:..oC a 
Tent ratlO of appro=ately 1.0 to 1.0. 
The AquariU-'n's financial canditlon is expect<;d to improve in 1996 with the recent c<lrnpletion of the Entergy 
A.X: Thenlcr and the 5OOn·I,{)-open Changing Exhibits GaDer,·. The cnsh flow statement for 1994 reflects an 
estment in projects of npprox:.i..:uately $8.6 milliOl1- This nmount relates prir::lArily to c<lnstruction of Ph~ IT of the 
uarium of L'u: tuncric.nB., which wus completed in lnt<; 1995 at a total project COh-t of $25,000,000. Budgeted rever-ues 
1996 renect un cx;:>ccWltion :"''>ll: enrnings will c:uprove pursuant to operation of the WPw'( Theatre and a renewed 
orcst in the Aqun.ri urn sto ...n.ming fro m the opening of the ne w gillcry . 
~ratlng 
l,;nut! 
~~('l {'n( --, ·1" oon ;~ 568 (Jon $282300 ,:stp.r.&~ 
993 199.1 1995:lCltl ] ~ ~ 19911 
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IX. Support 
1. What is the community's non-cash suppart of museum operations? 2. How does the museum 
ccquire non-Federal financial support 7 
Tne publiCipri vate partnership that sur.ceWully revit.aliu!d the Audubon Park nrui Zoological Garden in the 
19705 and 19805 was the funC-rai6ing model for building the Aquarium of the Amcricaa. Ail previously stated, 525 
million :'I1 bon.d£ were issued on the 1986 voter·approved tax millage in rupport of the Aqua.';um. Tne bond issue 
ll1duded i.inP. ite::n.s for mainten.aoce, marketing and a portion of start-up costs, i.nruring that all operational experu;es 
would 1", covered during the critical fir1;t three ye!U1l. A key element of the millage campaign WUB Audubon Institute's 
P"omioe to raioe 515 million from the private >ector to complete construction fu.nding. By Opening Day 1990, over S19 
:niUicn In pri\'ste funds had been committed. 
liesded by a committee of 26 bUKiness and civic leaders, the Aquarium Capital Campaign was laur.cl-.ed In May 
'87 with a weekend meetint; of top executives of the mBjor oil companies (petroleum is the most visible industry In the 
SUIte). U.S. Senators nrui Representatives from Louisiana turned out en masse to voice their support of the project. 
Rcrognizing the Aquarium as a vehicle for economic growth and environmental education, eight major oil companies 
agreed that oil and water DO rni.x, and pledged over $4,5 million in gifts ranging from S250,000 to 5625,000, Over the 
next two yean;, the committee hosted presentations, conducted site «JUrs, and solicited additional local corporatiollli and 
~ri\'8te fouruiRtion.s, By April '89, SIS million had been raised - more ~ 8 year ahead of the original scl1edule . 
.-\1:1or-ll the gifts "'as a $5 million commitment from the local Woldenberg Foundation to name the Aquarium's 
;-u..--munding park - Woldenbe.rg Riverfront Park: the gift allocated $2 million to park construction and $3 million to 
parK endowment. Tne rem.aining S10 million in capital funds came from only 42 gifts. Fund raising costs for the 
Aquarium's capital campaign were five percent. 
Co=uniry enthU£iasm for the Aquarium was b.a.rn.e6Sed through the Pave the Way campaign. Promoting a 
&eru;e of o"rnership and co=unity pride, Pave the Way enabled all leveIB oi the co=unity to write their names in ::he 
!\qua.-:um's h.i.J,-tory by purchasi.ng pen;on.a.lized bricks In the Aquarium's entry plaza. Priced at $50 for lndividuals and 
S100 for businesoes or organizations, the bricks were a tremendous success: nearly 30,000 were sold in:wo and a half 
years, with inscriptiollli ranging from entire family tre"s to IIUUTi.age proposals to patriotic messages from newly 
".aturaliz.ed citirens as well as n.:unes of chilc..-e~ bTaruichildre~ pets, and bu.sine6SeS. Gross rever.ues :ctalled SI.47 
::llll:cn, nearl\' doubling lb.e original fund-rm:"",!: goal of 5750,800. A scphirticated promotional strategy spurred the 
campaign'. suCC€ss. New Orleans' daily newspaper, !.he Times-no.:·yuM, 5';xmsorec o\'er $100,000 in print adve,.-'.i&i.ng; 
a....d local l\lc.Danald's rebUiu=aIlts, K&B Drug5't.ores, and llibenlla National:aank brancl-.es displayed cOUrlter cards t."> 
crder for1Il.Ei. Direct mail, public service announcements, and print ads In other publication.s rou:-.ded au: promotional 
eiTorts. 
The entire community was encouraged to rupport the Aquarium through membership. Kicked off In FebnlilIY' 
1990, the initial membership drive ured a 600,000 piece clii-eci mail drop and three large newsp"?,,r ads :lll1let:ng 
IS r.ecal a..'1.d c.">ar'.er memtJe:-s, whose pa:roo-level support offered addi~or.al benefits "ole-\) as e. unique hand-crar.ed pin 
a:ta o;>ecial sociaJ activities. Fuot year membership nunbers far exceeded expectations, with 7,200 Char..e.r 
memberciUps (the original projection had been 2,500) and 28,000 general membersh.ips. Many general members were 
VISitors from around the U.S. and the world taking advantage of L">e "Express Member Entrance" benefit, a\'oiCL'lg the 
long waits that occurred throughout L'w fi..-st year of operation.s. 
The Audubon lru.-titut.e Development Department, a centraJized department responsible for raisin<; funds for all 
\r$litute facilities, manages Aquarium furul raisin<; and membenJllp, A sta!f of 14, reporting to the Vice PreSIdent for 
Development, i. segmented lnto furu:::icnal areas i.ru:luding cembo!b.h.ip, leadership and planned "'S,s, specioJ gifts and 
events, annual fur.d, and conscrvaeion aI-.d envirolWlentaJ fu.'1C.ing, Specific Aq=rium gOllls are se: :or membership, for 
Mnual programs, and for capital projects within the Development Department's overall goals, 
Cur.-ently, Development's primary focu.s is the Audubon 2000 camp8Jgll, a five·year comprehensive effor. to 
r!lise .124 million (595 ::nillion In capitAl and $29 million In endowment) for all Audubon Institute facilities, Launched 
In August 1993, the caIDpillgn strives to fulfil! the Institute's Y1sion of creating a far:llJy of world-<:llllis :nu.seu.m.s and 
parks dedicated to nature. To eiate, over 3118,5 million hru; been rillsed from public a.nd pn\'ate sources, Personal 
SO iCllation.s bv voh.:.nleen; and stnfJ nave rillwd $38,466,699; ot.her funds huve come from a 1992 bond isoue OI' t..,e 
Aquarium millage, t.he Slat<! of Louisi[I1'~1, CIty of New Orleo.ns, the Deck Bourd, a.nd U.S, Fish nn.d Wildlife Service (o.n 
upprtlpnntlon rest."";cted w construction of u new r,;,waren facility), Aqun.';um projec:s reprewnl S25 million of Audubon 
2ooo's weal gonJ "_nd have produced Lhe campill/jT1's two top =ing opportunilie6: the Frccport-ML'viafuu-. Wing, WIth a 
" million cornm..itment from the ocaJ m.i.neroJ concern, and L'le Eotcrt::Y 1M.AX l11P.atrc, a 32,S m.i.llion gill 
Audubon 2000 incluues a signiIic!l11t undowmcnt gorU c>"CUUBC U,e i\urJuoon i.Mtitute rCCUgnlWS the mportaru:e 
f h ·.·In& a iiu£t(unnbl~ 60urce of operating funds. A ne ..... 6upporting orgo.n.i1.ut.ion., L1.e .1uduOon In.slilule Founda:~.()n, 
held It f'rsl meellng Ins: year to 6<'\ polic)' for IrulruIgln>r and d.1sbursing cndowet! nU1Ur.. NY group's m.iS6ion i' I.D 
In reUb': the Institute'" ondo"-'mcnt from . 10 m:!lion I.D nearly :S:10 " lion y eh y HI :1000 S,,·" pia eU10"r. WI 0", 
1 8 
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IX_ Support (continued) 
nstrumentoJ in building the endowment, the institute has created a pooled income fund and runs a beque" ~wareness 
-rograDl. ;'he Developme t Department will hire (l fuD-time, professionaLiv trained Direct.or of LeadenJUp and Pla.nn.eC: 
;ifts in late 1996. The Ro fu\1llrj Fouruiatio:1's Gulf Coast Education Endowment supports gulI-wast cOn£ervation­
riented programs at the Aquarium; the Aquarium a.lw benefit<; from a;1 Audubon Institute Education ProgTi\..'llii 
ndowmcnt estnbli&hed by a local barJt. 
A..'tcr several years of S"..abilization, Aquarium membership revenue, households, and attendsnce i;"creased 
ramaticaUy L'-' 1995 0. response t.o a more aggressive membership IIlATketing strategy. Aquarium membership. whic..'1 
. pri.m.arily a New Orleo.ru; metropolitan B.rea program., faces 6everal challenges: loc.al.s represent only 20% of aU 
quarium visitDrs, many locals visit only ona a year or lesa because they feel they will not ex-perie:u:e anything J1CW, 
,~ L'1c lc.:al popuiation overall is decreasing. To oven:ome these challenges, the Audubon In.sti.!u~ Quar1erly, (Copy 
':cdJer!) L'1c colorful member r:o.agazi.ne, was revamped all a major IIlATketing tooL While the magazinE promotes aU 
.cilities, the majority of wvers and stories in 1995 feat1J,red the Aquarium's exciting new exhibit.!;, unique education 
"grams and incredible IMAX presentatioDB. The quarterly newaletter, Audubon Institute Members, also focused on 
~t'-L"'lg members tD the Aquarium thn:ugh pu.::zles, calendars, and. quizzes. The inaugural May is Membership MOTl1h 
re~ iL-:",,:':'ves such as coupons, :-ecognition stickers, and. priws w members who visited the Aquarium or other 
udt:.bon Institute facilities. Over 3,000 individuals attended. two member appre-ciation theme nigbta that were pl=d 
,coop.arsLion with the Aquarium's educlition department. 
The moot effecti ve strlitegic change was implementation of a multi-facility membe.nJUp package. In the past, 
iWlnWll membe.r&hips had been sold separately from Aud~bon Zoo memberships_ Now, members can join one, twO or 
~e Audubon Institute public facilities - one ca.--d. is isoued. for all three facilities, and renewa.J1; are sent for the 
!ckage rsther L'um for each f""ility. Current members raved. about this change, a.'1d over 60% of all new members 
ught the lhree-facilit'j membership. The new package, promoted through ciirect mail drops and renewal noLices, 
oVldes an oppor:uni.ty t.o discuss Aquarium projecta, reinforcing the pen:eption that there is always something new t.o 
e and do. The'" changes produc£d a 25.02% increase in membe.nJ:Up revenue (from $633,343 to 3791,825), a 1·1.01% 
:reese in membership attendance (from 57,414 to 65,459), and a 11.85% increase in the number of Aquarium 
,mbenJUps (from 15,429 w 17,251). 
~ne.rel admi&sion at the Aquarium. accO\.L'1~ fer 29% of total revenue, lo.erefore the ?vf.arke~..g Dcpar...:nent i~ 
j,'e))' wor1d:lg to e.ssu1'<' an increased at"..eruiance trend at Ll-,e Aqu.a:it= while aggre&>;ivelj' ~..'l.r'Oetir.f t,:Juns:s &b we:.! 
I s w neet prcjecteci attendance at lb.e Entergy IMAX Theatre and the Ch.aI:gi.ng Exhibita Gallerj. By cross-
ling the .'\quarium and IMAX experience, Marketing hopes to encourage repeat visitation. Additional cross-selli."1\i of 
, Aquarium and. its sister facilities, Audubon Zoo and the Louil<iana Ns.ture Center, will also boost at'tendaru:e 
lireS. Targeting children aged. 6 tD 14 was successful this past summer with the inaugu.-atio;" of the GLUB CLl.!})' 
r a 35.00 membership fee, eacll child received a membe.r&hip card, wUector POGS, an Aqu.a:iu::n fun fact sheet, a 
UlCe tD wiD one of 20 ia.m.i.ly &1eepovers in the Aquarium, and a b.al:-price coupon for a retu.rn ,-lsit. This program 
~ :-e re;:";"kd in lhe summer of 1996. 
:-'1arKeting will cominue with or will develop new promotional par!:n£rs in the media or tDuns: industIJ', as weU 
:onti..-,ue tD identify new co=unity evenW that create porritive co=unity exporun: and high 'is:ibility for the 
uarium while bringing visitors t.o the riverfront area. Marketing will work with the Memben;hip Departme:1t :c. 
ure appropriate co=unication to Friends of Ihe Aquarium for aU upcoming programB and evenw; lbe Developmen: 
,a.rtment t.o ensure donors receive appropriate public recognition; and the Education Depar.rnent t.o ensure e:QOoure 
·eilio. education decision makero particuJuriy around the launching of new 5J.ms e..-uI exhibit.!;. Addi:ionally. 
~it.ality inCu.s:::-y leac.ers w"l be l3...""j';:..erl L.\u-ough cleve 'OpL."lg ~:"'.g relutions.'tUp6 ~-iL'-) COn.c..le=-£e.s, pu:-..i::?atlon in 
.:;'rCN:Jl Quar:u'" [iuai, appreciation deys for cabbies. eru::ournging sales of pre-pun:.luu;ed tickets, and active 
)!ve::De.n: tn L.~e GrcQ./.er Ncw Orleans Tourist and ConVCn..!ion Commission and the .'tVew Orl~a,lS Tourism \\[crReLir;.g 
por~U)n. 
The AqUa."';uro'6 main source of non-ca.&h support is ita volunteer Ncluraiists. Trained tD [lJ'lbwer questlons 
ul every e~.hibit and ,,,,,,cieo "epres<:nted in the facility, theBe dedicated volunteers are on L'1e exhibit Ooor seven 
, a week &-om o;>erting until closing; they contributed 68,284 hoUTll of acrvice in 1995 alone. In adciition, NaturciisLs 
rprct AC;uarium eT..bblls tD g'.lests at IlH.cr-hours functions. They m.axi.mize the capabilities of the EducaUon and 
.banc..:" Depar'_';lents, often conli..-,uing the work of paid staff; without Naturalists, these deparJIlent.!; woulc reduce 
li..:ni.IUlte ffiLU\Y of their public pro £<r 1l.ID.B. Over and above their work (\t the Aquarium., N aturnli5tB fi£lii~ the local 
lic TV station with itlJ fund-raisi..ng l.elcthon, pmvide rtIl nnnunl holiday celebration for the New Orleans Children'€ 
escent Hospi~aJ, a.nC. pnr_,cipolP. in Beac..'1 Sweep u.nd :he S<"a Turtle Strp.nding and Rch.D.bilitation project. 
O:wsionlliJy, the Ac;uanwn ""liciLB irl-kind scrviceR of vctarirwrinns. 01l weU 01l wmputer equipment IlJ1C 
I/o.rc. 
liS 
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x. Long-Range Plan 
1. What is the museum's long-range plan 7 2. How does the museum de ue lop, implement and 
upd<J.te the long-range plan 7 
To facililate its mission and that of the Audubon lnrtitute, 10l1<1·range plllJUl for ilie Aquarium of the Am.cric.a..B' 
Ope'at'ons inch"de rupportin;J L'lc activities of the RUEbandry, Educatiof'~ a.'"ld. Design and Exhibitr:: Departments 
t.:-.roLlgh Uw ",ai:-,tenance anC proper ca-'" of the overall facility, 8.B weU as expanding W01denberg Rivert.rcnt Pll'k. 
The Audubon Institute's over·all desire w cultivate awareness a.nd appreciation of life a.nd w help con",,"'" a.nd 
enrich our rulturnl a.nd man·marle world iB supported by the m.a.oter plan for L'le Aqumium of the A.m.ericaB. .'v; is 
evidenced by the attendB.nce record, the Aquarium continues w realize its purpose of providing L'le co=unity a.nd 
vis!w", "'it_h a world·dasa mAl·inc facility dedicated tc ilie conservation of aqua~ic life tb·'Ough educations.! and 
recreations.! prog-rB.ill.6 offered on a daDy ba.siB. While all existing live exhibit displays are continually evaluated a.nd 
upgrade<i by L'1e hUEbandry staff, new exhibila are always in ilie ma.king. The Husbandry, Education, and Design and 
ExhibitTy Departments continually join forceB w create new exhibitTy a.nd interactive prog-rarnB for t.!J.e enjoyment of our 
audience. Senior Ad.xniniEtrative and Operations staff join with membeI1l of this team on regularly sci:eduled walk· 
L'1'!"Qughs with every aJ>;:>ect of ilie visiwr experience reviewed.. Th.iB rerults in a 'w-do" list for changes L'1at include 
everything from miner repair w major exhibitry re·interprelation. Additional in·house review, viBitOr exit surveys (both 
formal and informal), evaluation from a teacher adv"iroTY group, and formative evaluation from outside consultants are 
aU taken under con..<;ideration as ne<:essarJ. 
,'lith the successful public response of Phase I of the Aquarium of the Ame:ri.caa, the Audubon Institute broke 
grou.'"ld. on Phase II in Spring 1994. Plans fo~ the exparu>ion were focuse<l not only on offering a more in-depL'l 
educations.! e xpe.rie nee fo~ its visi toI1I through in.teract:ion and entertainment, but also 0n serving the co= unity by 
?rovidi.nz i...'"1creased e<:onomic impact. The expansion has substantially increased the overall size from 110,000 sq. ft. tc 
~PFo:cirrultely 170,000 sq. ft., and is providing important enhancements Ul both the exhibitions a.nd progra.m.rniM; 
currently offered- Expanded guest services and a.d.m.inist:rative facilities are also included. With a cost of $25 million 
for the EnteJ1:)' WAX Theatre and the Changing Exhibits Gallery, the consl:ruc:tion phase gene~ated appro:ci.mate1y 600 
new job,,; permanent impact is 1,400 primary and =ndary jobs. Both of these new amenities have the capability of 
adapting to variOW3 eCucationaJJcor.servational t.:-le:nes 8.E appropriate to aderE'ss the :Leeds of O~ ever-cita...~~"'..g world 
environmen::. 
W·L': 0 ni.-.g dBt.e O!!t a..ru:: eu.ibib] ir.stal..la'ior-_ ,-,-.,we"",,-)', ti,e 1l,OOO·s-~u.a:-e·feetChangi-"'lf Exhibiu 
Gallery an..-.:iously awaits it.<; audience. Under:..he direction of Design and Exhibi try , Husbandry, and Education 
Depar..:nents, ilie multi·sensory presen:.ations will carry the Acr.l.Sriw:D.'s mission to ilie citizens of t.'le Greate, New 
(),-ieans area and beyond.- The "edut.ai.nm.ent" venue will focus on live aquatic life and present con-.<e......·abor. i...-lfo=.stion 
which compliments IMAX themes. For the first few yea.rs, the gallery will showcase traveling exhibitiol1E (6,000 sq. ft. 
Or larger) that present aquatic·based themes. In the future, the Aquarium will spoWght themes of eithe.r aquatic arulJor 
, lologi<nl phenomena. St3.te-<lf·lhe·art electricalflighti..'"lg and cl.im.ete contTul oyote:ns are in piace allowing fo~ 
:le. 'bilH'j, and e:du[)Jt walls and ":1.lr:1iture" a,,-e oesignec. a..,d built t.c speci..::cu~ion :.0 meet ~\-'.e reQ.:.:i..:ements of ~e 
c:lyriad selection of traveling ex.hibila ava.i.iable. The facility will !!leet the ADA guidelineB for adequHte 8cceB8 tc 
exhibiU and inte~active componenla. Chang1ng exhibits will require husbandry coUection trips not only surrounding 
t.he opening of the facility, but also throughout the life of the galler)'. 
The premiere exhibition, ,\fating Games - The Rq;roduetiue Pelll.a1.h10n, ie on lease from the Monterey Bay 
.-\quariuro i..." California. The exhibit featuree varied and a.mazi.ng ways in which aquatic animalB reproduce. 
ir,' 'r-prelive demonstrations for sci:ooi·ag-e children will complement every exhibit. The second ex.'llbition will be 
L ecc1y Becunes -. 5;XJtL:ghb.."l€ aquatic an.i.m.alB that USJ3 c.arinB l1Jx:ins w capture prey or defend therru;e]veB in the coral 
ee,·. ,\Jthoug-h this exhibit originated at the ~10nterey Bay Aque.!ium, t.'le Aquarium of the Am.eriCllB hill; a licen.sir-« 
agreemenL truro lvfonterey to use only the ut.lc a..~ ee...it.oriru resen.r-±, therefore, it will be our :;.....-st self-produced exhibit. 
b 1998, the Aquarium will debut an 8,000 sq. ft.. pre6enUltion focUSU1z on L'le importance of the wetlands 8.B related w 
ch ;eafood indUEtry; the protection wetlands provide for many animnls; a.nd conservation issuee that influence our 
liv·· E!1courapng collaborations I1!DOl1<1 5l.u:r institution, a.nd rult.iOnnl organiullions tc create inrulvative travelling 
~xhibltion.s, the C~ng Ex,'llbila GaUery will ensu.", tJut meoben; and frequent visiUlro can always e,,>.<ect new a.nd 
:".sciouting erU:OlU1tero at the Aquarium of the Am>m.cn.s. 
:\ new mini·e xhi bit, w be locatec nen.r the Gulf ofMcxico E:x.h.ibit, i6 plo.nned for n May 1996 debut. Displaying 
llv speciee of adult and juvenile jc.lly fish. the exhibit . 1 have an interactive "laborawry" (staffed by Education 
vo nl{'en;) which will encourage visiwro w len.rn mOre Gbout the "disgustil1<1 lookil1<1 bags of mucus." A sea turtle 
'cxJ\lblt. expected I.Q open in 1997, Wl1] h.ig-hligh~ the plight of these endll-""1!{erec ".ne t.'u-eatc!1ed species ll-""1d ~he 
,\~\..nnl!lr.'6 error'..6 en ,;cn turtle conservntiolL Live componenla of th.i. ex.h.iblt will be hGtehlings (ootained f'rOm coptive 
:"--'cdi ~ p :Tllm6" nnd eventunliy releU6"Cd) a.nd turtie artiInctB ruch fIE ;ouinted shells, wrtoiBC &hell combs etc. - all 
"}C~;b.ncd M iOi\:1D lro:T: fede:"(l. flp,-cncy conflsclltloru;; 
:\'Iuanu=-:I tita..fT is tnt.er(!6"tCC \..F) ?rCbCn~U1 . Lhese Lcmporurjl ex.iub:tiuru; for u vu..:·:Clj' of reI ns: uley pro\'idc 
J20 
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X. Long-Range Plan (continued) 
w attrac"ons to satisfy 10caJ repeat visitors and attract new or occliSionaJ vi6ilors; call attention to activities, events, 
d prog-ra.!ll5 wh..ich sust8JJl a st:rong co=u..'lity and tourist public relations vaJue; and supplement e:cisting exhibits 
d coUections with ncw educational opportunities and information on current conservation issues. The decision­
tking process for choosir.g e"..'"tibition topics is based on themes and c:o:..'"tibitry that fulfill the overill Audubon bstil\luo 
;-pose - Ie c:elebre.te lire through nature. 
The Aqun.rium Educa~on Department eagerly awaits the opportunity lo expand upon the O:1e·to-one learning 
poo"e:1ces it provides for t:le public. Within the overall expanded facility, the staff anticipaue6 activities L'ult would be 
lI"ed to the very yot:11g '''Sllor and expand upon tactile exploration for the c.hild. Within the successful coUaboration 
>10 E, the Educatior. staff is plan.'ling for thc expansion of the curriculum package that wowd tic all >lors£ 
ilities togethec :\ "travel packet" would requi.re that participating students visit all NOISE facUities wiL'U.:: a set 
:iod of time (one sc_heel ;,·ear). Another eduoational prog-ram meriting attention for the future i6 the expansion from 
to 16 sum..;:ner·interns from the New Orleans Math and Science Sc..hool. This program has met with great succe66 in 
: past two years and is undertaken in coUaboration with Husbandry. Additionally, the Education staff would 
leome the opportunity lo expand upon the number of student teachers as well as the number of locaJ coUeges 
lresented in the current collaboration with these lnrtitutions. 
The Aquarium has e:1 annuaJ paid advertisin,<; budget of $800,000 which will be used, as previou.<ly discussed, I.D 
_elop cam aigTUi to effectively meet L.... e goaJs of Ll,e Marlo:etL"1g Depa.~e:1t. In 1995 the depar'.mer.t·, lWO major 
venisin' camplUgru; t.h..ieved a 63% . 79% reach within the locaJ market. To reinforce the impact of the Enuergy 
:"_X eatre nd the Changing Exhibits Gallery, plaIl.6 for 1996 include stabiJizin.g Aquarium attendance, increasing 
endance by 2% over ~he previous year, meeting projected attendance at both the Aquariwn and the £ntergy J1V1A.X 
eatre, launcr.ing four new exhibits and/or filnu; to locaJs and tourists, and iru::reasin,<; frequency of locaJ attendance. L'1 
iition I.D t!",e use of paid advertising, the marketing team plllIlS lo orga.nize additional events and promotions 
~ugho;jt Che coIIlJJ1g year. Several 6trauegie6 have been developed to help acllleve the goals listed above. PlaIl.6 have 
:n made I.D increase the budget for the lourist market by directing much of the advertising dollars in that direction. 
ar'-o.ngJ.f'.g :::ledia part:lers.'lips for various prognUllE- the adverti6ing dolla....-,; can be leveraged to obtain ap;>rori.mateiy 
;;, more t!l coverage than is actually pUT"""~'1aF.ed. Increased public relat.iol1£ and promotional pm't!lerships for to;>-dr. ve 
I~e tC ·:ravel sou.'"Ce rna:--ke16 is filS0 p'e.r.=d to accom;Jlish t..'J.. projected iru::rease ir. at:'..end.e.!~e. Err-.phasi6 
;.." p act: on CO=u.-uclll.i.ng L,,-at f,-,-,,~ unique, a.:.d involviJ,g ac-civibe, 'H Lhe Aquarium will make the most o:-:.he
 
rists' ::-ips to New Orlesns.
 
Simultaneou~ wiUl the openin!'; of the Changing Exhibits Gallery, the Enter;:y !MAX Theatre will launch ITJ.1.JJ
 
De~, a 3D film e"<"per-ence. 'CDe Mcrketing Department will have in place for these two new ve:1ues a.-: integr-,,:..ed 
hi·media advertising, public relations, promotional event campaign ta.<:eting locals (Aquariwn memberE, 
.ivi uaJs, S:-udentslteaciler6, family groups and seniors); the hospitality and louri= in.durtry influencers; education 
ders; and Lhe media. T,'le campaign will emphasi, fun and e=ci:emer..! for all ages; di~J.J.i.'1g L'1e "been theee dcne 
~" att'rude of ocals, as weU as in:on:llng L'le tourist L'1at the A.qu.ari.um of th.e A:me.rica.s merits a Vlsit because of the 
que combination of aquarium, IMA.:X theater, a..'ld changing ex..'"tibit6. We will continue lo build on L'1e renewed 
~:"e6t - jJrov1.ng t.hat Lhere is always something new at the Aquarium - and in h:..rn... guarar1t.eE: projected att..e:'1cance. 
ally, L'le success of the marketing p 8Il.6 will De evaluated by Ohll'Oin,<; research to determine if gOal6 are bemg met 
~ if the A.qu.ari.um of th.e Americas h lIB me t andie nee needs. 
Ongoing re·evaluation and urxiating of a master plan by staff and gover.'.ing boardB make6 progress a cer.ainty. 
long·range plllJlS IlrC evwuat.ed wiL.... the mission 6tat.ement a.s a guide - Is our ability lo con::nbuu: l{) 
ll'onmenlal educntion.. pursue con.se.:"Vution of endfLlge:-ed species. concuc: rescar-....'Ij, contribute to the growL~ of L..... e 
>J!H.lJ'Jr-j, and ,ncrease atuenda.,ce enho.nced by the plan? Only desiE,'nS and decisioM that meet Che&e cntcria are
 
Lhy of PUl"DUlt.
 
J. How wiU COS funds, if awarded this year, be u.sed to further the museum's purpose 7 
Tr,e Aqu.arium of tho i\:ro.c.riCM'oisuor facility, Audubon Zoolooical Garden. haa received two Conocrvnlion 
~r1. GrantA n'ld ( lnec i_82) eight GOS Grants c.>'ut hllve grellUy increased the productivity of the still. The lasl 
nt wM received in 1995. If funcia nnl (lwo..lcied to the Aqunrium ofth.e Americas 1I1 the 1996 IM.S GaS cycle, they 
be dedlcllt d to the new Changing Exhibits Gallery nnd dispersed lo the Husbandry, De6ign and Exhibitry, !lI1d 
, aLlon oepnr.mcnw; for their re6"P"ctive ,",ceda in thc pJo.nninB and production of'new exhibil.$. The fund6 will cover 
cc.ts for Hu,ollnci.ry sto.lT (lccomoenuon., flnd fuel for Aquarium vehicles (a 22 ft. Boston Whaler und a tugn'lcch 
10 gallon ',nr. trtvUipOrt unill for collcctlo trips, ftS well n L>,e deve opment of cui ture6, ro.ising of food sources. "nO 
r re,car b to cw for new e,.h.ib,l n.n.imflk (i.e. sen snul<esl funds will be w;ed to hire n full·tlme Sx.h-iblt 0 ;gncr 
··e ,",ow 6C outSIde toru; tc,t6 on n project- ,pr joct bllsis. AJ&O, [;I.'IS furuiE wiU nllow for Lbe pur:.hnse of needed 
,nlll. nnd "u pi" ,Or new nqulltic cnclo~"U1'es wlwn L>'e Chllnging Exhibits Gal cry; " UlOuUlr lighting syst.em 
~:: ....·C'n~'· ... nCY.1 Ill':: 'J) Lhc C;'(.HiLu'll{ Ii hli;,' EYflt.cr.l, fLnd n ~(1ncL'1t() n video/cd, m producllon 6-"Sli:(11 :-or t::- n1..:n~: 
"..Hil' t~~l' .i1:.:r~C~l\'C t.'tiu lluunnJ comp nenlti II 'cdcd for Cttcr~ ar,d every new ch(l..flging c~llhil. 
Vk:e P,esldenl 
Dosign & EJ<hibhry
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11)l)5/1 lj'jf'l IMS Cena,,1 Opcrutin.'; SUl'pun	 Application Forni 37 
Grant Proccssing
 
Inform:Jtion Shcct
 
A. Eligibility HequircfllcoLs 
AIIIMS Cenerul Operaflng Support opplicants must onswer the following questions. 
!.	 :,; the museum orgJnized as a public or privJte nonprolit institution thJt exisLS
 
on J permanent bJ~is for essentiJlly educationJI or aesthetic purposes?
 
Yes0 NoD 
2. [)()~S the museum ,:are for, and own or use tangible objects, whether 
:llllmatC or Ina.nimate? YesG] NoD 
J. Are these objects exhibited to the public on a regular basis through 
fJcililies the museum owns or operates? 
Yes@ NoD 
4,	 Is the museum open and exhibiting to the public at least 120 days 
a yeJr? 
Yes@ NoD 
5.	 Has the museum been open and providi ng museum services to the geneld1 
public for two full years prior to the grant application deadline? 
Yes!]) NoD 
6,	 Do<:s the museum have at least one full-time pJid or unpaid st.aff member 
or the equivalent, whose primary duty is the care, acquisition or exhibition 
to lh~ public of objects owned or used by the museum~ Yes!]) NoD 
13. Prior IMS GranLs 
H;JS your museum ever received an IMS 
General Operating SuPPOrt grant'> Yes L.1 ~oD, 
COnSerlJtion Project Support grant~· YesOl NoD 
Special Project SuPPOrt- gr.lnl~ YesO No X 
Muswm Assessment Program (I, II or II!) grant? 
Yes 0 Nom 
Conservation Assessment Program grant? 
YesO NoeD 
C. CosLs Requiring IMS Approval 
1/you wish to USe COS funds lor public in/ormalion services, pub/icaJ/ons Or nwjor eouipment 
purchases (sec page 1.5 for marc details), those items and their COSiS must be iisted be/ow. \{It· will 
reo-lew the lisl and contact you if necessary. /[you do not hear from us, you may assume that your 
ii,': hw neer. opproved. 
Itcm Estimated cost 
S : s ,000 
Nne InrQ~b y1rleQ/c~ rom production system $ 11,000 (0 12,000 
$. _ 
$ _ 
• ... 1.. \,1 .• j'''·1\:\.l "l'l-HI ';';1111' .Ifl.: 1)'1 "'"~l.:' 1I ..... i:d·h,: IHIIl! 11\1 ..... 
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Appiicu:i(JI/ ''"on1l .1') 
Assur3nccs 
A {{ grant recipients must com(!lv wilh the S!alUleS oUllined helnw. 
All applicants muSI (!rovide a .lif;ned certification I(!af;e 4{)) he/ore a f;rant Can he millie. 
The Applicant HEREBY AGREES lhal it will comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1%4 I(42 USc. 2000d et seq.); Section S04 of the Reh"bilitation Act of 1973 (29 USc. 794); the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 USc. Section 6101 et seq.); and where applicable. Section 106 of I 
th" ;\3tional Historic Preservation Act or I%6 as amended (16 USc. 470); Executive Order 
11593; and the Archeological and HistOric P'reservation Act of 1%6 (16 USc. 4<59a-1 et seq.); Title 
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.c. 1681- \ 683); and all regulations of the Institute 
of Museum Services issued pursuant to these statutes. FURTHERMORE. the applicant HEREBY 
CERTIFIES tJut it meets all requirements regarding Federal debt status and Federal debarment and 
suspension and thaI it will provide a drug-free workplace in compliance with the Drug-Free Work­
place Act of 1988. 
This assurance shall obligate the Applicant for the period during which the Federal financial 
assistance is extended. 
This assurance is given in conne~Lior. with any and all financial assistance from the Institute of 
Museum Services after the date this form is signed. This includes payments alter such date for 
iinanciaJ assistance approved before such date. The Applicant re::ogr.izes and agrees thaI any sucn 
assiswncc will be extended in reliance on the representations and ngceements made in this assurance. 
ane that the :.JniterJ S12leS "hall ~12.'1e the right to sed; judi~:D! enforcement of this assurance. This 
assurance is bi~ding on the Applicant. its "uccessors. transferees. and assignees. and on [he AULhor­
izi ng Official whose signature appears below. 
Assurances ExplL1naJion 
Tille VI o/the Civil Righls AC! 0/ /964 provides thai no persons in Ihe Uniled SIQ1es shall, on Ihe 
grouruis 0/ race, color, or nalionnl Origin, be exc!uded from panicipalion in, be denied Ihe bene/ils 
of or otherwisc' be subjecled ro discriminatior. under OJ1y program Or aCliviry receiving Federal 
finQJlcial assistance. Section 504 oJthe Rehabilitation ACI oj 1973 provides/or noruJiscnminnlion 
on Ihe basis oJhandicap in Federal/y-c.sslsled programs. Seclion 6/01 o/the Age Discrimination 
ACI 0/ /975 provides Jor noruJiscrimul/uion in Federally-assisled programs on Ihe basis oj age. 
SU(Jjecr 10 cenain aceplions, Tille IX oj Ihe Educalion Ameruimenls 0/ /972 prohibits Ihe e.xclusior. 
0/(!ersons or. {he basis 0/ j'e;: from any educalion program or aCliviry receiving Federal financial 
aSSiS(uflce 
FeJerul Deht SlalUJ 
The appliwnI certifies In the hest 0/ hl.l or hu luwwledl{e and belieJ That he or Jhe is r.(I{ delinquent 
in the re(!uY//lenl ojunv FeJuul tiel/I. 
124 
,r--. 
..ill 'il') \/ / 'J'}f, 1M,)' Cener,,1 (}pcrutln~ SUi,,'ol I 
r I ~ ~, 
/)c;lt:rfl/(:IJ! /III.! Sli '/'r.:n.\iOn 
flif' I I'll/it lIl1ll cr!l/;L' \ /(1 l!1e he.\/ of hi.\ or ht:r ivIlJ1vlt.:J..:1! UII:1 ncltc/l'hUf he or .,he: (u.I" nor prc\­
0,1/\' dC/lctOc'd. \tl\jl('llflc..:d /,ro/u)s",! inr uej,{/rtll<.'II'. dcc"lured {I/<.'lig"~"e. or v(Jiull/urily c:.tt",:ludc:,/ 
.fI (lUI f -{IVC,''''t·,: [rail \,(("(lnn ," h\l on\, rc:dcr ·f uepur:nu:'l,f n,r- gOlL V, (/J Jhl.L" not vl:hfl~ '" tilrer!~.vcur 
'}cr/ot.' /,rL I .I!I!X 1ii1.\ prop(}.',ull>cen '.-"{)lH iC~t:d ofor IUd U U\.:r )Uu't:!lIetlf n..'ndere.d oxuirrslilim or 
l't:,'- Jur tnmll:i\'\'I(JfI of! (Iud or (! l'rrn:;I1{j! 0J!(!!/.\e rn ,'or!f1('uiun Ivilh nh{(,llning, o!/enrp"ng 10 ()(}/a"/~. 
ur :'Jr:rlnr!!ling U puh!ie (Ft:Jerul. \'tale. or !ocuf) [run-suction or contruCI uruJer a publ"c trUl1sucriorl, 
violuti"n 0/ Fe'daul hr SlUtt: OnllfruSI S)UfUft:S'. or cUf7IlIli.1.I ion 0/ eI>fbe::!e';,enl. thelt. jorgery. hrio­
erv.!uisi/ication or destruCiion oj records. I'TUlking luhe slUtemenn. or receiving slOlen property. (c': 
i\ not proeMly iruJiCfedlor or otherwise crimina Iy ur civ,ily c.~,-,r;;ed hv a govcmmenlOl entity 
(ruc'eral. SIWe. or local,: with commission t)1 an\, oj :he uffem'/!S enumaw"d in paragraph (b) ollhis 
,at:[tca{f()n: and (d) has not wffhin a three·year period preceding this application had one Or more 
puhlic {ransac{ions (Federal. slate. or local) termir.o:"d lor cause or delault. 
Vru,,·Free Work? ace ACI all 88 
( ) Tht: ,nrantee certifies that. ar a coruJition 01 rhe grant. he or she will not engl1!::e in the uniilwjul 
!llanujacillre. distrihution. dispensing. possessiot:. or use oja controlled sLioslOnce in conducting ar.v 
Gu..:tivity with tne Rranl. 
Ih) 1/ conviCied 01 a crimi/Ull drug offense resull/ng Jrom a violation occurring during Ihe condUCt 01 
anv grant aoivity. he or she will report the convioion. in writing. within ten calendar days 0/ the 
conviction. to the grant officer or other designee. ur.:"s·s the Federal agency designales a cenlra1 
(lornt !or the recei t ajsuch notices. Wher. notice is /r.c.dc to such a cenlral pain!. if shall include fhe 
idenl:/ication number1S) o! ~ach effected grant. 
For fimher inlormction on the certifications. COnlOct 1,115 a: 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue. rvw.
 
\Vwhin tnn. DC 20506. .
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1. Prospect Research Request Form. .126
 
2. Donor Contact Sheets... ..127
 
3. Researcher Checklist. 130
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126 
Audubon Institute 
PROSPECT RESEARCH REQUEST 
Date: 
Prepared by: 
Specific Prospect: 
Name: 
Address (if available): _ 
f...lhone: 
Type of Information Requested: _ 
Needed by: 
Find Potential Prospects: 
Type of Giving (capital, operating, program, etc.): 
Gift Range: $ _ to $ _ 
Type of Donor(s): Corporate _____Individual 
_____ Foundation Other, specify: _ 
General Geographic Location: 
Other info. to assist in search: 
Needed by: 
----
127 
ICONFIDENTIAq 
Audubon Institute 
FOUNDATION CONTACT SHEET 
Date: Prepared by:
 
Is this contact a: Potential Prospect Active Prospect
 
Foundation Name:
 
Contact Nameffitle: Corp. Affiliation?: 
Address: 
Phone: FAX: 
General DescriptionlMission.: 
What is the focus of the Giving Program? 
Giving Limitations'_-- general --- operating --- capital-- program 
Geographic Limitations: _ 
Application procedures: _ 
Has this Foundation given to AI before? Yes _____No 
If yes, when, how much, and for what purpose? 
Giving Capacity: Average past gifts: 
Other organizations it supports: _ 
$ _ 
Have we received an Annual Report? 
Board of Trustees: 
_Yes 
--No 
Have Board members been cross referenced with AI files? Yes-No 
If yes, what are the connections? 
Are there any AI Friends, Staff, etc., that can assist with solicitation? 
If so, list: 
Other Information: attach to this form, include contact notes with dates & times, recommend 
best approach, follow up notes, staws of solicitation. .... /s further research required. 
-------
----
---------------------
-----
----
128 
ICONFIDENTIAq 
Audubon Institute 
CORPORATE CONTACT SHEET
 
Date: Prepared by:
 
Is this contact a: Potential Prospect Prospect
 
Corporation Name:
 
Contact NamefTitle: 
Address: 
Phone: FAX:
---_....---------­General Description of Corp.: 
Does this Corporation have a Giving Program: Yes No 
If yes, what is the focus of the program? 
___ callProposal Hequirements: __-"letter _ ........~full written proposal 
Information needed for proposal: 
_____ Yes _ ....... _
Has this Corp. given to Al before? No 
If yes, when, how mUCh, and for what purpose? 
Giving Capacity: Average past gifts: 
Previous year giving total: 
Annual Net Income: 
Other Info: 
Have we received an Annual Report? ____...;No 
Board of Directors: 
Have Board members been cross referenced with AI files? Yes No 
If yes, what are the connections? 
Are there any AI Friends, Staff, etc., that can assist with solicitation? 
If so, list: 
Other Information: attach to this form, include contact notes with dates & times, recommend 
best approach, follow up notes, status of solicitation. .... /s further research required 
---------------------
------
129 
ICONFIDENTIAg 
Audubon Institute 
INDIVIDUAL CONTACT SHEET 
Date: 
Is this contact a: 
Name: 
Home Address: 
Prepared by: 
Potential Prospect 
---­
Active Prospect 
_ 
Home Phone: 
Corp. Affiliation/Position.: _
 
Work Address: _
 
Work Phone: Work FAX: 
Spouse Yes No 
If yes, Name: _ 
___ NoChildren: Yes 
If yes, list names & ages: ----------------------­
_____Yes _____NoHas this Individual given to AI before?
 
If yes, when, how much, and for what purpose?
 
Other AI association' membeL-c__voluntet:.el-c__ Board (past or present) 
__ ZTD other, explain _ 
Giving history with other organizations (who & amount): 
Other Affiliations (clubs, boards, foundations, etc.): 
Giving Capacity: Average past gifts: $ _ 
Any other gift or financial info: 
Other Information: attach to this form, include contact notes with dates & times, 
recommend best approach, follow up notes, status of solicitation..... Is further research 
required. 
30 
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APPENDIX IV
 
1. Zoo-to-Do Financial Analysis 1985 - 1995 .132
 
2. Graphs: Zoo-to-Do Financial Analysis 133
 
3. Kids Zoo-to-Do Financial Analysis 1989 - 1995................. 138
 
4. Graphs: Kids Zoo-to-Do Financial Analysis .139
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AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
ZOO-TO-DO FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
Report Date: May-96 
CATEGORY 
~ns: ~i~SponsorshIF $10,000 
$3,000 
$1,500 
$1,000 
$500 
~-~~~ 
$350
-- --­ RegulaTick.et Sales: 
-
-St. 
I­ - Young Frienc 
Donations: Cash Donation 
Oddbal 
Mise 
R.me 
Auctior 
TOTAL 
-
1985 
30,000 
49,500 
20,000 
4~~ 
60,025 
244,300 
2,150 
NIA 
NIA 
453975 
1986 
30,000 
21,000 
48,000 
19,000 
49,500 
32,275 
293,750 
-1,275~ 
NIA 
NJA 
494 800 
1987 1988 
25,000 
30,000 50,000 
33,000 42,000 
42,000 52,500 
15,000 22,000 
41,250 46,625 
32,900 30,800 
257,875 282,500 
3,775 6,125 
1,300 1,075 
52,992 54,000 
5"iiJ'Ci'92 --sT2625 
1989 
40,000 
51,000 
60,000 
17,000 
45,500 
38,150 
280,395 
6,350 
1,060 
42,942 
582397 
1990 1991 
60,000 60,000 
60,000 45,000 
57,000 55,500 
19,000 17,000 
40,500 20,000 
35,350 15,050 
265,795 229,950 
8,275 7,500 
HO NIA 
-­
35,300 39,300 
581 690 489~300 
1992 
56,650 
36.000 
45,400 
10,000 
22,235 
14,000 
181,470 
9,870 
3,170 
-
27,267 
406 062 
1993 
50,000 
33,000 
46,500 
14,000 
38,750 
16,100 
190,620 
11,040 
1,255 
4,450 
17,841 
423556 
1994 
100,000 
47,000 
39,000 
55,500 
21,000 
33,500 
22,050 
197,775 
11,460 
599 
9,590 
1,500 
26,047 
565021 
1995 TOTAL 
100,000 225,000 
46,000 469,650 
36,000 426,000 
45,000 556,900 
16,000 190,000 
38,500 424,360 
16,625 313,325 
168,075 2,592,505 
12,870 80,690 
13,770 13,770 
1,655 10,584 
19005 33,045 
1,200 2,700 
36,722 332,411 
32,927 32,927 
584349 -~~ 5,m~ 
% Increase(Decrease) from 
-'p!evious Vl!ar 
Regular Ticket Prlc'l! -
~;ketPricl! 
Young Friend Ticket Pricl! 
Attendancl!:(ticket sales) Rl!gular 
sian 
I 
Young Friend 
TOTAL 
100 
50 
2,443 
43 
2486 
9% 
125 
25 _ 
2,350 
51 
2401 
3'~ 20'" 
125 125 
25 25 
2,063 2,260 
151 245 
2214 2505 
-5% 
135 
25 
2,077 
254 
2331 
-<l.12% -16% 
135 135~ 
25 I--~ 
1,969 1,703 
331 300 
2300 2003 
-17% 
135 
30 
1,344 
329 
1673 
4'" 
13'5 
30 
1,412 
368 
1780 
33 'A> 
135 
30 
1,465 
382 
1 847 
3'A> 
135 
30 
85 
1,245 20,331 
429 2,883 
162 162 
1836 23376 
Si,gnifical)t Variances: 
'85 to '86: G.in of 3 $10,000 level patrons; incre.se in Regular ticket price; loss of 79 $350 level patrons; loss of 3 $3,000 level patrons~ 
'86 to '87: Introduction of the Rame generating 10'A> of total revenues; loss of 12'" In Regular ticket sales; loss of 17 $500 level patrons~ 
'87 to '88: Gain of a Special Sponsorship of $25,000; increase in .11 levels 01 patron support except the $350 level; gain of 5% in Regular and Staff ticket sales~ 
'88 to '89: Loss of a Special Sponsorship; 8% Increase In Regular ticket prices. 
'89 to '90: 50% gain in $10,000 level patrons generating 3'" of total revenue; loss of 10 $500 level patrons; 5~21',. loss in Regular ticket sales. 
'90 to '91: Gain in Rame proceeds of 11.33%; 13~490,0 loss in Regular ticket sales; losses in all patron levels, except the $10,000 level which remained constant. 
'91 to '92: Losses in alii patron levels, except the $500 level; 21.08% loss in Regular ticket sales; Incre"e in Staff ticket sales revenue due to price increase~ 
'92 to '93: Recovery of 33 $500 level patrons; g.in of additional revenue in the Oddball category. 
'93 to '94: Gain of a Speci.1 Sponsorship of $100.000; sman upward movement in Regular ticket sales~ 
'94 to '95: 15% loss in RegUlar ticket sales; Addition of Young Friend ticket sales ...ohich may have pulled some sales from the higher priced Regular ticket category; 
introduction of the Auction generated an addition.I 5.63'" in total revenue. 
See graphs for General Trends, 
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General Trends: 
There has been a slight upward trend in total revenue over the 10 years, 1985 - 1995. However, from 1988
 
through 1993 there was a sharp decline year to year. Recovery over 1994 and 1995 has brought the revenue
 
level back to a 29% increase over 1985.
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Audubon Institute 
ZTD Revenue by Major category: 1985-1995 
...... -~ 
(41.7%) 
(47.1 %) 
(3.9%) 
(0.6%) 
(5.8%) 
II Special Sponsorship 
[:] Patrons 
IIIIIl Ticket Sales 
o Misc.,Odd.,Cash 
IIIlIlI Raffle 
o Auction 
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Att~nda~ 
General Trends: 
Since its incer*ion Zoo-to-Do's attendance (# of tickets solei) has made a generally steady decline. The 
figures peaked in 1988 with attendance of 2,'3::15. In 1992 the numbers began to move upward again, but 
seem to have leveled off in 1995. The reason total revenues have had a generally upward trend while 
attendance has dropped off is the additional revenue from sponsors, patrons, events (Raffle and Auction), and 
a slight Increase in ticket prices 
..-­
w 
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LTD Patron Sponsorships 1985 - 1995 
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General Trends: 
Comparing patron levels of 1985 with 1995 there is very littJe variance However, during the 10 
years in between the level of patron giving has fluctuated from a peak in 1990 of $272,000 to a 
low of $184,000 in 1992. For the 10 years analyzed the mix of patron giving has been close to 
equally divided among the 6 patron levels. 
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Audubon Institute 
Revenue from Patron Sponsorship by Category: 
< {Q;""",""",, CAn 
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AU DU BON INSTITUTE 
KIDS ZOO-TO-DO FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
Report Date: May-95 
. -------­ --.--­CATEGORY 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 TOTAL 
Patrons: Fertility Institutel 5,190 10,000 15,190
- $1,000 2,000 2.,000 
$500 1,500 3,?Q.0 1,000 500 6,500 
!­
$250 2,812 2,025 2,000 6,837
- $100 3,400 6,468 8,178 9,525 27,571 
Ticket Sales: Non-member 2,916 1,695 2,790 1,530 2,610 1,395 12,936
I­ - ~ember 11,490 18,970 22,068 20,041 13,756 14,906 14,448 115,679 
Donations: Misc. 905 905 
--­ -
TOTAL 11 490 21 886 28953 27731 40066 28719 28773 187618 
% Increase(Decrease) from 
,==-previo':!s ve.ar 90% 32% -4% 44% -28% 0.188% 
Non-Member Ticket Price 12 15 15 15 15 15 
Member Ticket Price 10 10 12 12 12 12 12 
Attendance: Non-Members 243 113 186 102 174 93 911 
Members 1,149 1,897 1,839 1,670 1,146 1,242 1,204 10,148 
I---­ -­- -
-TOTAL 1 149 2140 1 952 1,856 1 248 1 416 1 297 11 059 
-
S-ignificant Variances~ 
'92 to '93: 31 % decrease in Members' ticket sales. 
'93 to '94: Loss of 5 $500 level patrons. 
'94 to '95: 47% decrease in Non·Member ticket sales. 
See graphs for General Trends. 
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'" • Gross Revenue 
~ 
There has been a generally upward trend over the past 7 years. Total revenue peaked in 1993, decreased in 
1994, and leveled off in 1995. Overall 150% increase from 1989 to 1995. 
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Kids ZTD Revenue by Major Category: 1989-19~.~ ~ 
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General Trends: 
There has been a very slight upward trend in attendance (# of tickets sold) over the past 7 years. A sharp rise 
in 1990 was offset by light to sharp declines over next 3 years. The last 2 years have seen a leveling off, with a 
13% overall increase between 1989 and 1995. 
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General Trends: 
There has been a steady overall increase in patrons of 145% from 1992 to 1995 (no patrons in 
1989-1991). The level peaked in 1993, dropped 55% and leveled off in 1995. Over the 7 years of 
Kids ZTD most patron revenue came from the $100 level, 47.5% (see Pie Chart). 
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Audubon Institute 
Kids ZTD Revenue from Patron Sponsorship by Category: 1989-1995 
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lji:leil.]il=I.I~'i:l-;a,ai,a#i 
PO. 8c, 4327' New Orleons. LA 70178' 504-861-2537 
May 29, 1996 
TO:	 Laurie Conkerton 
Shelley Devlin 
FROM:	 Marga~et Davidson 
RE:	 Twilight Adventure Sponsor Projections 1996 
Attached is the analysis of ~evenues and expenses for Twilight 
Adventure from 1993 - 1995. Using these figures and the plans to 
add school group tours to the 1996 sponsorship benefits, I have 
calculated that Twilight Adventure will need additional sponsors in 
o~der to maintain the 1995 net income level. If we provide the bus 
transportation for the school groups Twilight Adventure will need 
an additional $6,770 in sponsorship revenue. Without providing the 
bus transportation an additional $3,780 in sponsorship revenue will 
be needed. 
I have also included a detailed worksheet, sorted by giving 
level, cn the 1995 sponsors. In crder to improve tracking of and 
reference to sponso~s I reccnmend ~aintaining a similar worksheet 
for 1996 and fo~ward. This could also be done for other events, 
such as Zoo-~o-Do. Easier and ncre efficient reference to data 
from past events will greatly enhance decisions made in planning 
future events. 
In conjunction with ~he Twi:ight Adventure revenue/cost study 
~ also pre?ared worksheets wh~ch a~alyze t~e 1995 schoo: grcup tc~r 
attendance at ti:'.e Nature Cente::-. I have included 3 different 
ana:;'yses: 
1. By type of school 
2 _ By month 
J. By parist/state 
I hope this information will be helpful in projecting future 
attendance, and in gu~ding the plans for group tours that are 
sponsored by Twilight Adventu~e donors. 
Please let ~e kno"i if you have any questions regarding any of 
this in"ormation. I have en~oyed and appreciated the opportunity 
~o work with you ~hese last few months. Thank you! 
"CELEI3~ATING LI~E: THROUGH NATURE" 
",	 
., t. 
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Twilight Adventure
 
Revenues & Expenses 1993 - 1995
 
% % 
-
1993 1994 Change 1995 Change
-­Revenues: 
*Sponsors (1995 onlY)1 60,850 
*Donations 7,425 
Ticket Sales & Misc. 153,350 145,450 -5.15% 34,944 -34.14% 
Auction 8,538 11,769 37.84% 6,156 -47.69% 
Retail 391 449 14.83% 0 -100.00% 
TOTAL REVENUE 162,279 157,668 -2.84% 109,375 -30.63% 
Expenses: 24,093 16,686 -30.74% 10,515 -36.98% 
Net Income: $138 186 $140,9~2 2.02% $98 ~60 -29.88% 
Cost per $ raised 
~-
$0.15 $0.11 -28.72% $0.10 -9.16% 
* Income from Sponsors and Donations is included with Ticket Sales income for 1993 
and 1994. 
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Twilight Adventure 
- -- - _. ­~ 
Pelican Wings Wild WingsBenefactor Sponsor Other 
1995
 $500 - $999 $2,000 - $4,999 $5,000 - $9,999 $10,000 & up$1,000 - $1,999 Donations TOTAL 
Nicholson, Tom 500
 500
 
-Bories, Mrs. Alan V. 500
 ~ Foigers Coffee(Robt. White) 500
 500
 
Frischhertz, James J. 500
500
 
Gardner, Rick 500
 500
 
Mintz, Mitchell & Christie 500
~ ---- I­Kerr-Mcgee Corp.(Matt Watson) 500
 500

,==­500
~aitrim Corp. (JM Lapeyre, J.r:.:L 500
I­500
Liberty Bank (Alden McDonald) 500
 
Marrero Land & Improvement Assoc. 
--
500 500
 
(Buckner Barkley, Jr.) 500
 500
 
Methodist Health System (Fred Young) 500
 500
 
500
Phillips, Mr. & Mrs. Nathaniel P., Jr. 500
 
- 500
Schafer, Kernion & Pamela 500
 
Simmons, Mr. & Mrs. Richard 500
 500

--_.--1----
Textron Marine (John Kelly) 500
500
 
Tidewater (Wlm. C. O'Malley) 500
 500
 
Waste Mgmt of LA (Steve Villavago) 500
 500
 
Orleans Materials(John J. Housey~ 500
500
 
Jefferson Cox Cable (Steve Sawyer) 500
 500
 
Villere, Mr. & Mrs: St. Denis 500
 500
 
Sloss, Mr. Lynes 500
500
 
Randolph, Taylor 500
 500
 
Pascal Grp/Gootee Construction (Cullota) 500
 500
 
,?ollinger Shipyards (Donald Bollinger) 500
 500
 
Air Products & Chemicals (Patricia Mullen) 500
 500
 
Fenner French Fnd. (Dr.&Mrs. R. French) 500
 500
 
KPMG Peat Marwic~ (Deke Carbo) 500
 500
 
Moffatt, Donald 500
 500
 
Nestle 500
 500
 
1,250 1,250Boh Bros Construction (!3..obt Boh) 
Entergy (Gary Sibert) 1,500 1,500 
Eskew Filson Architects 1,000 1,000 
Lockheed Martin (Thomas 'Branigan) 1,500 1,500 
McDermott Interna'tl (Don WashinQton) 1,000 1,000
-
-Crescent Bank & Trust (Solomons) 1,000 1,000 
'1--1~6OO'Sou1h Central Bell (Elton ~ng)__ 1,600 
1,000 1,000~ewart Enterprises (Ro~ Perrin) .­
-Sanford, Mr. & Mrs. Mahlon 1,0001.000 J.
-
...... 
+:-­
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TWilight Adventure 
Sponsors
-'--
-- - Pelican WingsBenefactor Sponsor Wild Wings Other 
1995 $500 - $999 $1,000 - $1,999 $2.000 - $4,999 $5,000 - $9,999 $10,000 & up Donations TOTAL 
Tullis, Mr. & Mrs. Eli 1.exx:> l,exx:> 
Arthur Anderson (Toby Sumnerous) 1,exx:> 1,exx:> 
Pellerin, Curtis --- -1,exx:> l,exx:> 
Winn Dixie (RJ Brocato) 
-
1,500 1,500Fh . J 1.exx:> 1.COOnac atunan. on 
Fowler. Clive 
- -
2.exx:> 2~roJ 
Chevron Companies (Julia Freminl- 2,exx:> 2.exx:> 
Exxon Co" (~ger Koerner) 2,(0) 2.CXXJ 
FNBC (Lynn B. Wipperling) 4,exx:> 4,exx:> 
International Shipho~ding (Ferguson) 2,500 2,500 
~Elizabeth G. Hoag) 2,exx:> 2,exx:> 
Wink.. Inc. 2,500 2,500 
Shell Offshore (Billy R Vehnekamp) 
._----
5.exx:> 5,000 
Mobil Oil (Don MichaelS) 
- - - -
7.500 7,500 
Cortney ~~(HansJonas:>~f1) 100 ~ 
Lapeyre, Mr. & Mrs, J. M .. Jr. 100 100 
Lewis. Mr. & Mrs. Harvey_J_.__ 100 100 
. - -
Rapier, Kathryn E. 25 25 
Seago Investments (Michael Seago) 100 100 
Steeg, Mr. & Mrs. Moise, Jr. 100 100 ~--- ._. 100 100Barnes, Dr. & Mrs. George 
Burlcenroad Foundation (Bob~y Bories) 1.exx:> l,exx:> 
Erik: Johnson Family Foundation 2.500 2,500 
Adler, Coleman 200 200 
Culver. Mrs, John M. 100 100 
Taylor. Mrs. Pat 250 250 
Hever Foundation 250 250 
First Amer. Title Ins .• Co..:JJohn C.asbon) 250 250 
--_.-
Norman. Mrs. P. R. 50 50 
Duncan, Kitty & Brooke 50 50 
T Aron Charitable Fndtn (peter Ar~m) ---
.....!..exx:> 1.exx:> 
Usdin. Steven & Melanie - - 100 100 ~------- - -- - ---Coan. Patrick & Susan 50 50 
Charles, Keller 1.exx:> 1,()Xl 
TOTALS $15exx:> $16,350 $17 ()Xl $12500 [ L __C.._ r I 
$0 $7425 $68 275 
Total Sponsors 60,850 [ 
Total Donations 7,425 
LGran~ :!:?tal 
- -
68.275 
+>­
00 
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T'Nilight Adventure
 
Revenues & Expenses 1993 - 1995
 
Projection for 1996 ..
 
--­
1993 1994 
% 
Change 1995 
-
% 
Change 
Projected 
1996 
% 
Change 
Increase in 
Sponsors 
to keep Net 
Income Same 
- -
Revenues: $6,770
---­
*Sponsors (1995 only) 60,850 60,850 0.00% 60,850 
*Donations 7,425 7,425 0.00% 7,425 
Ticket Sales & Misc., 153,350 145,450 -5,15% 34,944 -29.03% 34,944 0.00% 34,944 
Auction 8,538 11,769 37.84% 6,156 -47.69% 6,156 0.00% 6,156 
Retail
--­
391 449 14.83% 0 -100.00% 0 0.00% 0
-­TOTAL REVENUE 162,279 157,668 -2.84% 109,375 -30.63% 109,375 0,00% 116,145 
Expenses: 24,093 16,686 -30.74% 10,515 -36.98% 10,515 0,00% 10,515 
Outreach Programs 2,400 100.00% 2,400 
**Class Sponsorships 4,370 100.00% 4,370 
TOTAL EXPENSES 24,093 16,686 10,515 17,285 64.38% 17,285 
Net Income: $138186 $140,982 2.02% $98,860 -29.88% $92,090 $98,860 
Cost per $ raised $0.15 $0.11 -28,72% $0.10 -9.16% $0,16 64.38% $0.15 
* Income from Sponsors is included with Ticket Sales income for 1993 & 1994, 
** Includes expenses for bus transportation for public school class sponsorships. 
,...... 
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Twilight Adventure
 
Revenues & Expenses 1993 - 1995
 
Projection for 1996 ""
 
--­ -
% % Projected % Increase in 
1993 1994 Change 1995 Change 1996 Change Sponsors 
to keep Net 
- -­ -
-
Income Same 
---­
Revenues: $3,780 
*Sponsors (1995 only) 60,850 60,850 0.00% 60,850 
*Donations 7,425 7,425 0.00% 7,425 
Ticket Sales & Misc. 153,350 145,450 -5.15% 34,944 -29.03% 34,944 0.00% 34,944 
Auction 8,538 11,769 37.84% 6,156 -47.69% 6,156 0.00% 6,156 
Retail 391 449 14.83% 0 -100.00% 0 0.00% 0 
TOTAL REVENUE 162,279 157,668 -2.84% 109,375 -30.63% 109,375 0.00% 113,155 
Expenses: 24,093 16,686 -30.74% 10,515 -36.98% 10,515 0.00% 10,515 
Outreach Programs 2,400 100.00% 2,400 
**Class Sponsorships 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
-­ -
24,093 16,686 10,515 
1,380 
14,295 
100.00% 
35.95% 
!!38Q. 
14,295 
Net Income: $138 186 $140,982 2.02% $98860 -29.88% $95080 $98,860 
Cost per $ raised $0.15 $0.11 -28.72% $0.10 -9.16% $0.13 35.95% $0.13 
* Income from Sponsors is included with Ticket Sales income for 1993 & 1994. 
** Excludes expenses for bus transportation for public school class sponsorships. 
.--' 
U1 
o 
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Estimate of Costs of Additional Perks with 1996 Sponsorships:r---­
-
With bus transportationr- # sold TotalOutreach -~ Class Cost of Cost of 
Program Sponsor Estimate Cost1 Outreach 1 Class 
80.00 30
 2,400.00Emeritus 1
 
1
 190.00 14
 2,660.00Honor Roll 
190.002
 1,330.00Principal's Honor Roll 7
 
Headmaster's List 190.00 380.004
 2
 
0.00Phi Beta Kappa 8
 190.00 0 
1
 15
 53
Total 6770.00 
r----­
W/out bus transportation 
Cost of # sold TotalOutreach Class Cost of 
1 Class CostProgram Sponsor 1 Outreach Estimate 
30
 2,400.00Emeritus 80.001
 
60.00 840.00Honor Roll 1
 14
 
60.00 420.00Principal's Honor Roll 2
 7
 
60.00 120.00Headmaster's List 4
 2
 
60.00 0.008
 0Phi Beta Kappa 
Total 1
 15
 53
 3780
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Louisiana Nature Center 
School Group Tours 1995 
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AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
Louisiana Natur~ C~nter 
School Group Tours 
Attendance by School Typ~ 
1996 
1996 School LA Parish 
Week of School Type Attendance Grade or State Subtotals 
16-Jan Oak Preschool 15 Pre-I< 
lS-Jan Westbank Headstart 66 Pre­
06-Feb Happy Start 17 Pre-K­
13-Feb Connie Green 10 Pre­
27-Feb Chata Ima 46 Pre­
27 Feb Buchanan I 55 5 
06-Mar Dove Park 15 3-41 
06-Mar Bay Middle 60 4 
~Mar Leinkauf 44 5 
20-Mar Filliman 62 6 
20-Mar Mablewood Middle 35 6 
27-Mar Bay Senior High 33 9-12 
17-Apr Sandhill Elementary 45 3--<1 
17-Apr Connie Green 10 Pre-I< 
24-Apr Nollwood 66 6 
01-Mav Semmes 90 6 
01-May Bowling Green 25 4 
01-Mav Chata Ima 48 I< 
15-Mav Bates 47 8 
-
12-Jun J. Bennet Johnston 38 1­
19-Jun Harry Reed 25 1 9-12 
26-Jun Childrens Salvation 35 I 
10-Jut CEEP 
10-Jul Winning Circle , 
I 22 
35 
51 
K-8 
17-Jul Chi Sa Phi Socie~y 25 2-9 
17-Jul Best of Friends 30 1~ 
09-oct Connie Green 10 Pre-I<! 
16-oct Chef Homeschoolers 44 4-12 
30-oct Cedarlake 30 9-10 
OS-Nov Freeport-Ijaley 40 61 
06-Nov Millerwall 50 31 
13-Nov West Elementarv 50 5-6 
13-Nov Schoeffner 65 5 
20-Nov Cedarlake I 30 4 
27-Nov Bonnie Ecole 25 2 
27-Nov Law Headstart 55 Pre-I< 
04-Dec Connie Green 10 Pre-I< 
04-Dec Cedarlake 44 3 
27-Nov Kingsly House 27 Pre-I< Orleans 
TOTAL ­ UNIDENTIFIEO TYPE l,~ 
OS-Jun Camp Care-A-Lot Camp 55 6-1: 
03-Jul Cub Scout Pack A Camp 22 2-9 
10-Jul WedQewood Elementarv Camp I 43 Pre-K­
10-Jul Cub SeoUl Pack 393 Camp 38 1­
17-Jul Children's College ,Camp 22 I< 
24-Jul Majestic Oak Academv Camp 20 6-11 
24-Jul Crossgales AthletiCS Club Camp 44 K-8 
31-Jul Cedarwood Summer Camp Camp 66 K-.:' 
07-Aug Alder~9ate Methodist Camp 55 7-1" 
05-Jun SI. Clement of Rome Camp 50 Jefferson 
05-Jun Archbishop Blenk Camp 5-7 Jefferson 
05-Jun Our Lady of DiVine Providence Camp 501 Jefferson 
12-Jun Faith Academy Camp 251 Pre-K- Jefferson 
12-Jun St Lawrence the Martyr Camp 50 Jefferson 
12-Jun St Ann Camp 50 Jefferson 
12-Jun St Benilde Camp 50 Jefferson 
19-Jun Harahan Summer Camp Camp 50 K- Jefferson 
19-Jun Bayou Savage Camp Camp 60 4-€ Jefferson 
19-Jun 1St. Benilde Camp 50 Jefferson 
26 Jun 1st. Ann Camp 50 Jefferson 
26-Jun SI. Benilde Camp 50 IJefferson 
26-Jun Williams Blvd. Summer Camp Camp 22 1-Q;Jefferson 
26-Jun SI. Lawrence the Martyr Camp 50 Jefferson 
03-Jul LA Cooperative Extension Service Camp I 43 4-6Jefferson I 
03-Jul SI. Clement of Rome Camp I 50 IJefferson i 
03-Jul Our Lady of DiVine Providence Camp I 50 IJefferson 
-­
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1O-JullNunez Kiddy College Camp 15 2-51Jefferson 
17-Jul Naval Suooort Camo 70 1-71 JefferSOn 
17-Jul Kiddie Colleae Learning Center Camp 44 Pre-K- 'Jefferson 
17-Jul SI. Matthew the Aoostle Camo I 75 7-1 Jefferson 
17-Jul SI. Matthew the Aoostle Camp 751 3~ Jefferson I 
17-Jul Kidsport Camp 110 K", Jefferson 
31-Jul Metairie YMCA Camp 44 6-7iJefferson 
12-Jun Stennis Space Camp Camp 40 3-5MississlppJ 
12-Jun Jackson State UniverMv Camp 42 9-1~ Mississippi 
19-Jun Stennis Space Camp Camp 40 3-5 Mississippi 
26-Jun NASA Camp I 40 Mississippi I 
~~4-Jul Stennis Child Development Center ICamp 38 H'l MissiSSiPPi 
05-Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun St Raphael Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun St. Margaret Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun SI. Rita Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun St. Andrew Camp 50 Orleans 
12-Jun Southern University Camp 35 Teens Orleans 
12-Jun St. Rita Camo 50 IOrleans 
12-Jun Jesuit Summer Camo Camo 66 Pre-K-6IOrlearls 
12-Jun Lake Castle North Camp 55 Pre-K-6'OrJeans 
12-Jun SI. Dominic Dav Camo Camp 45 1-2JOrleans , 
12-Jun L~ke Castle Girls Camp Camp 72 Prc-K-K'Orleans 
12-Jun Southern University ICamp 35 6-<! Orleans , 
12-Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun SI. Andrew Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun St. Pius Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun St. Margaret Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun ,z'oo Camp Camp 25 6 Orleans 
19-Jun 1St. Dominic Day Camo 
19-Jun St. Rita 
Camp 
Camp 
45 
50 
1­ Orleans 
Orleans 
, 
19-Jun Southern Unlversitv 
19-Jun Southern University 
Camp 
jCamp , 
35 
351 
TeensOrleans 
3-{'Orleans I 
19-Jun Xavier University ICamp 46 6-7!Orleans 
26-Jun LNC Summer Camo ICamp 25 Orleans 
26-Jun St. Clavier 'Camo 66 3-4iOrleans 
26-Jun Zoo Camp Camp 25 6 Orleans ! 
03-Jul St Pius Camp 50 Orleans 
03-Jul Franklin Ave. Baptist Church Camp 40 1-8jOrleans 
03-Jul KujJ Center Camp 33 6-9iOrleans 
03-JullFroggies Child Care Camp 17 2-ti Orleans 
03-Jul Joe Brown Cuttural Camp Camp 55 1-9 Orleans 
03-Jul St. Margaret Camp 50 Or'leans 
03-Jut Red Dragon Karate Camp I 22 1-7iOrleans 
03-Jul St. Andrew Camp 50! Orleans 
10-Jul SI. Rita Camp 551 Orleans 
10-Jul Jesuit Summer Camp Camp 66 K-7iOrleans I 
10-Jul Christian Center Summer Camo Camo 15 1-7IOrleans 
10-Jut Danneel Camp 66 K-5 Orleans 
10-Jul St DominiC Day Camp 
1O-Jul IJena Camp 
Camp 
'Camp 
441 
30: 
1-210rleans 
K-110rleans I 
10-Jul First United Methodist Church Camp Camp 25 K-510rleans 
17-Jul St Domirtlc Day Camp Camp 44 1-~Orleans 
24-Jul Family Advocacy Camp 44 5-90rieans 
24-Jul Ganus Camo I 40 Pre-K-3IOrleans 
24-Jul First Thessalonlnas Baptist Church Camp I 66 K-90rleans 
24-Jul LNC Summer Camp Camp I 40 K~Orleans 
24-Jul Familv Advocacv Camo I 44 1-410rleans 
24-Jul Sooth Kids Club Camp I 17 Pre-K-9i Orleans 
24-Jul Gentillv Baptist Camp I 33 Pre-K-< Orleans 
24·Jul Rlverbend Pre-8chool Camp I 40 Pre-K-< Orleans 
31-Jul N.D. Marine Institute Camp 40 9-1 Orleans 
1__07-Aug First Baptist Camp 20 Orleans 
07-Aug LNC Summer Camp Camp 45 K~ Orleans 
-
19·Jun St. Mark Camo 50 SI. Bernard 
1996 
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26-Jun 1St Mark Camp 50 SI. Bernard 
31-JuIIEarly' Education Center Camp 25 H St. Bemard 
10-Jul Toddlerhouse Summer Camp Camp 55 Pre-K-~St.. Charles 
05-Jun Our Ladv of Lourdes Camp 50 St. Tammany 
26-Jun Our Lady of Lourdes Camp 50 St. Tammany 
07-Aug Slidell Kindercare Camp 22 K- St, Tammany I 
~IAL. SUMMER CAMPS 4,351 
OS-Jan Wee Wisdom Day Care 23 Pre-Kl 
23-.Jan Wee Wisdom Day Care 15 Pre-Kl 
05-.Jun M, Fanguv Day Care Day Care 12 K~ 
24-Jul B&B Davcare Day Care 26 PrE<-K-l 
16-oct Joan's Day Care Day Care 17 Pre-Kl 
30-oet Wee Wisdom Day Care 39 Pre-
06-.t'l~~':lDavCare Day Care 60 Pre­
29-Mav Hug a Bunch Day Care 221 Pre- Jefferson 
12-Jun Carol's Cottage Day Care 601 Pre- Jefferson 
19-Jun ABC Child Care Day Care 351 K ,Jefferson 
03-.Jul Kinder Haus Day Care 30i Pre- Jefferson 
10-Jul Carol's Cottage Day Care ·66 K- Jefferson 
10-Jul HumminQbird Child Development Day Care 25 Pre- Jefferson 
17-Jul Visrtation Day Care Dav Care 55 4-12Jefferson 
17-Jul Marrere Day Care Day Care 55 Pre-K-41Jefferson I 
17-Jul Vls~atlon Day Care 
17-Jul Over the Rainbow 
Day Care 
Day Care 
551 
22 
1-3!Jefferson 
1~Jefferson I 
31-Jul Paula's Child Care Day Care 271 K~Jefferser, 
07-Aug Audrey's Day Care Day Care 44 K-ZJefferson 
14-Aug HUQ A Bunch 
06-Feb Newcomb Nursery 
Day Care 
Day Care 
I 
I 
661 
251 
K~ 'Jefferson 
Pre-~ Orleans I 
13-Mar Unrted Methodist Child Care Day Care I 231 Pre-~ Orleans 
17-Apr Philips Childcare 
29-Mav Tots & Toddlers 
Day Care 
Dav Care 
I 
I 
66, 
18 
Pre-~ Orleans 
Pre-K!Orleans 
I 
29-May LSU Medical Dav Care I 70 2 Orleans 
12-Jun Little 'Angels Child Care Day Care I 16 Pre-~ Orleans 
03-Jul Little Academy 
'10-Jul Bolden Child Care Center @. Xavier 
10-Jul Kindercare 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
I 
I 
20 
37 
40 
Orleans 
Pre-~ Orleans 
K-60rleans 
: 
24-Jul People's Communrtv Center Day Care 331 Pre-KjOrleans 
07-Aug Grace Child Center Day Care 311 1-6~~_---l 
-
26-Jun Full House Day Care Day Care 25 K-7 St Bernard 
13-Mar Toddlerhouse Day Care 19 Pre-K 51. Charles 
07-Au~Gilda~ Pre~chool_ Dav Care 22 Pre-K- St. Tammany 
TOTAL - DAYCARE CENTERS 1,199 
10-JuI Laplace Adolescent Hosoital Hosortal 20 TeensSt, Charles I 
26-Jun IZoo Teen Volunteers N/A 55 9-12iN/A 
TOTAL· OTHER' 75 
09-Jan !Fam,lv Chrtstian Academy Private 66 K-3 
20-Mar Maria Immacolata Private 40 3 
03-Apr Bonnie Ecole Private 461 K 
03-Apr St. Cia" Private 341 2 J 
17-Apr Our Lady Academy private 55 1 8 
24-Apr IRiver Forest Academy 
01-Mav [Holv Savior 
15-Mav St Helen Central 
Private 
IPrrvate 
Prtvate 
44 
40 
68 
Pre-K 
61 
4 i 
15-Mav Shaw Elementary private 43 Pre-K/11-12 
29-May First Methodist Private 22 Pre-Kt 
-
06-Nov St John Elementary Private 44 5 
04-Dec 1St Margaret Mary Prtvate 55 2 
04-Dec Christian Life Academv Private 67 6 
16-oct Millerville Academy Private 25 6 E Baton Rouge 
09-Jan Chinchuba Middle Private 50 5 Jefferson I 
16-Jan 51 Matthew Private 55 Pre-K Jefferson 
23-Jan 1St Martin Private 451 Pre-K Jefferson 
-­3D-Jan IRiverside Chrtstian Academy Prtvate 60 3 Jefferson 
---l0-Jan IRidgewood Prep Private 3-8Jefferson 
30-Jan ,All Saints Catholic Private 65 2-6 Jefferson 
'­
06-Feb iJ£hn Curtis JPrivate 58 6 Jefferson 
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06-Feb One In Christ Academy private 33 6 Jefferson 
06-Feb John Curtis PrIVate 38 5 Jefferson 
13-Feb Metairie Park Country Day 'Private 20 Pre-K Jefferson 
20-Feb John Curtis Private 47 8 Jefferson 
06-Mar 1St. Louis King of France Private 25 5 Jefferson 
13-Mar Metairie Pari< Country Day Private 20 Pre-I< Jefferson 
13-Mar Sl. Benilde Private 37 7 Jefferson 
13-Mar St. Mary Mapdeline Private 50 8 Jefferson 
20-Mar Elmwood Park Academy Private 15 2 Jefferson 
20-Mar Ecole ClassiQue Private 47 Pre-I< Jefferson 
2o-Mar St. Martin Private 46 7 Jefferson 
20-Mar Metairie Park Country Day Private 20 Pre-I< Jefferson 
27-Mar Alpha Montessori Private 41 Pre-KlI< Jefferson 
27-Mar St. Martin Private 46 7 Jefferson 
03-Apr Kehoe France Private 72 1 Jefferson 
03-Apr St. Clement of Rome Private 46 1 Jefferson 
03-Apt Word of Faith Private 25 Pre-I< Jefferson 
03-Apr Metairie Park Country Day Private 29 3--< Jefferson 
03-Apt St M~_Magdeline Private 70 Pre-I< Jefferson 
10-Apr Immaculate Conception Private 58 6 Jefferson 
lO-Apr Parkway Presbyterian !Private 551 Pre-I< Jefferson 
la-Apr St Matthew Private 68 7 Jefferson I 
17-Apr Arden Cahill Academy Private I 551 4 Jefferson 
17-Apr First Assembly Chnstlan Private 21 5-<'> Jefferson 
17-Apr Kinder Haus Private 39 Pre-K Jefferson 
24-Apr Chinchuba Middle Private 50 6 Jefferson 
24-Apt St. Cletus Private 68 1 Jefferson 
24-Apr St. Ann Private 66 4 Jefferson 
01-May Parkway Presbyterian Private 55 KJefferson 
01-May Salem Lutheran Private 66 3-4Jefferson 
01-May Elmwood Park Academy !Private 37 5-8.Jefferson 
15-Mav Victory Christian Academy Private 251 1 IJefferson 
15-May OUI Lady of Divme Providence Private 231 21Jefferson 
15-May Salem Lutheran Private I 63 1-2Jefferson 
15 May Arden Cahill Academy Private I 68 2 Jefferson 
29-May Atonement Lutheran Private I 25 4 Jefferson 
29-May St. Rosalie Private I 70 2 Jefferson 
29-May Basic Innovations Private I 50 Pre-K·1 Jefferson 
03-Jul Alverez Kiddie Academy Private 16 H Jefferson 
17-Jul Oak Park Baptist Church Private 32 Pre-K- 'Jefferson 
18-Sep Riverside Christian Academy IPrivate 60 4 Jefferson 
18-Sep Ecole Classlque 'Private 43 ~ Jefferson 
23-0ct First Baptist Christian Pflvate 45 8 Jefferson 
30-0et Our Lady of Perpetllal Help Private 55 2 Jefferson 
30-Qct First Baptist Christian Private 20 3 Jefferson 
06-Nov John Curtis Private I 37 7 Jefferson 
06-Nov Immaculate Conception Pnvate I 39 Pre-K Jefferson 
06-Nov St Lawrence the Martyr Private I 24' Pre-K1Jefferson 
06-Nov Memorial Baptist Private I 701 K-5Jefferson 
13-Nov Metaire Park Country Day Private I 23 3 Jefferson 
27 Nov St. Cletus /Prlvate I 40! Pre-KlJefferson 
27-NoY Ridgewood Prep Private 37 3-4Jefferson I 
04-Dec St. Edward the Confessor Private 70 K Jefferson 
11-Dec Alpha Montessori Private 40 Pre-K Jefferson 
30-Jan Coast Episcopal Private 20 Pre-K Mississippi 
--17-Apr Diamondhead Academy Private 13 5 Mississippi 
- 15-May Diamondhead Academy 10 6 MISSissippi Private 
11-0ec Diamondhead Academy IPnvate 13 4 Mississippi 
09-Jan Stuart Hall Pnvate 33 K Orleans 
16-Jan Prince of Peace Lutheran Private 35 4 Orleans 
16-Jan St. Palll Lutheran Pnvate 50 Orleans 
23·Jan Tnn~y Eprscopal Private 24 Pre-K Orleans 
23-Jan'St. John 8erchman Private 62 Pre-K Orleans 
23-Jan St. Paul Private 28 6 Orleans 
20-Feb ICalvary Baptist Pnvate 45 4-5Orleans 
06-Mar IUrsuline Academv Private 44 1-2,Orloans 
1996 
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13-Mal St Joan of Arc IPrivate 46 1 Orleans I 
13-Mar Tnn~y Episcopal Private 461 4 Orleans 
13-Mar 8.M. Palmer School Private 47 K Orleans 
20-Mar Holy Cross Private 66 6 Orleans 
20-Mar Louise McGehee Priva.te 361 Orleans 
20-Mar St. George Private 41 Orleans 
20-Mar Lakeview Presbyterian Pnvate 21 Pre- Orleans 
20-Mar Trinrty Episcopal Private 20 Pre- Orleans 
27-Mar St. Anthony Private 49 6 Orleans 
27-Mar First Step Learning Center Private 20 Pre- Orleans 
27-Mar St. Paul Lutheran Private 47 3­ Orleans 
--27-Mar St. Dominic Private I 42 2 Orleans 
27-Mar Magnolia Headstart Private 44 Pre- Orleans 
03-Apr Les Enfants Nursery School Pnvate 24 Pre- ,Orleans 
03-Apr St. Paul Private 66 6 'Orleans 
10-Apr First Step Learning Center Private 24 Pre- Orleans 
10-Apr Trinrty Episcopal Private 25 2 Orleans 
10 Apr Sacred Heart Academy Private 46 3 Orleans I 
17-Apr St. Anthony Private 49 5 Orleans 
17-Apr St. Peter Claver Private 60 4­ Orleans 
17-Apr St. Luke's Episcopal Private 50 3 Orleans 
17-AprAudubon Montessori Private 261 K Orleans 
17-Apr IGanus Preschool Private 20 Pre-K Orleans I 
24-Apr ·St. Paul Private 44 1-2 Orleans 
24-Apr Crescent Crty Baptist Private I 50 2 & ~Orleans 
24-Apr St. Paul the Apostle private 20 3 Orleans 
24-Apr St. James Major Private 33 6 Orleans 
24-Apr Ganus Preschool Private 22 Pre-KlOrleans 
24-Apr Holy Name of Jesus IPrivate 26 KjOrieans 
24-Apr 5t. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
24-Apr Calvery Baptist 
Private 
Private 
53, 
53 
510rleans 
2-80rleans 
I 
01-Mav B.M. Palmer School Private 221 Pre-K Orleans 
_O1-~St Peter Claver Private 26 7 Orleans 
01-May Holv Name of Jesus Private 20 K Orleans 
OB-May St Paul 
15-May St. Pius 
Private 
Private 
30 
58 
2 Orleans 
2 Orleans 
I 
15-May St. Peter Claver Private 68 1 Orleans 
15-May St. AnthonY Private I 40 4 Orleans 
15-May Sacred Heart Academy Private I 46 3 Orleans 
29-May Chnst Episcopal Private 47 5 Orleans 
12-Jun St. Peter Claver Private 66 5 Orleans 
-
12-Jun New Birth Baptist Church Private I 14 K-4 Orleans 
19-Jun Farth Church Private 25 K-60rleans 
-
10-Jul Lake Castle Girls Private 72 5-8{Orleans 
10-Jul Children of Salvation Private 30 Orleans 
10-Jul Lake Castle North Private 55 Orleans 
11-Sep Incarnate Word Private 44 Pre-KjOrleans 
18-Sep St. Paullhe Apostle Private 58 K-SOrleans 
02-Det St. George Private 40 1 Orleans 
OS-Det Newman Cub Scouts Private 16 3 Orleans 
09-Dct Crescent C~y Baptist Private 39 3 Orleans 
OS-Oct Trlnny Episcopal Pnvate 19 Pre-K Orleans 
16-Dct Trinrty Episcopal Private 23 Pre-K Orleans 
16-Dct Louise Dawes Development Center Private 30 Orleans 
16-Dct Newman Private 20 1 Orieans 
-
23-Dct Newman 
:?3-Dct ·SI. Frances Cabrini 
Private 
Private 
20 
57 
1 Orleans 
7 Orleans 
--., 
30-Dct St. George 
06-Nov St. David 
Private 
Private 
39 
55 
1 Orleans 
1-5IOrleans -< 
06-Nov St. Raymond Private 36 6 Orleans ! 
13-Nov Trinrtx Episcopal Private Orieans 
13-Nov SI. Monica !Prlvate 27 8 Orleans 
13-Nov SI. Louis Cathedral Private 23 5 Orlean~ 
13-Nov-jChrist Episcopal Private 50 5 Orleans 
13-Nov 1st. Paul Priv~te 53 
-
1­ Orleans 
i3=-Nov 1St. Anthony Private 44 1 Orlean;;--­
.
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27-Nov Crescent Citv Baotist Private 41 4 Orleans 
27-Nov Newman Private 66 3 Orleans 
27-Nov St. Louis Cathedral Private 100 6-ll Orleans 
04-Dec Newman Private 23 Pre-I< Orleans 
04-Dec St. Anthonv Private 47 2 Orleans 
04-Dec Crescent Citv Baotist Private 45 Pre-K Orleans 
04-Dec St. Mary's Academy Private 44 7 Orleans 
04-Dec St. Anthony Private 45 5 Orleans 
04-Dec Christian Bros. Private 27 5 Orleans 
11-Dec Flrsi United Methodist Private 66 Orleans 
11-0ec Immaculate Heart of Mary Private 17 Pre-I< Orleans 
11-0ec Crescent City Baptist Private 44 l< Orleans 
11-Dec St. Mary of the Angels Private 381 7 Orleans 
11-Dec St. John Lutheran Private 571 Pre-~ 'Orleans 
11-Dec St. Charbonnet Church Private 461 2 Orleans 
27-Nov Buras High Christian Private I 55 2 iPlaquemines 
09-Jan Early Education Center Private 1 201 Pre­ ·St. Bernard 
06-Feb Early Education Center Private 1 181 Pre- St. Bernard 
20-Feb Earlv Education Center Private I 13 1 Pre- St. Bernard 
27-Feb Our Ladv of Promot Succor IPrivate 1 331 Pre- St. Bernard 
06-Mar St. LOUIse de Marillac Private I 581 8 St. Bernard 
06-Mar Earlv Education Cenler Private I 171 Pre-I< St. Bernard 
13-Mar Ou' Ladv of Prompt Succor Privata 70 5 St. Bernard 
20-Mar ,St. Robert Bellarmule Pnvale 33 5 St. Bernard 
03-Anr St. MarK Pnvate 32 I< St. Bernard 
01-Mav St. Robert Bellarmine Private 33 3 St. Bernard 
15-May St. Robert Bellarmine Private 35 3 St. Bemard 
17-Jul Step bv Step Private I 40 1­ SI. Bernard 
02-Dct Prince of Peace Private I 66 6-8lSL Bernard 
16-0ct Early Education Center Private I 68 Pre-K St. Bernard 
13-Nov St. Louise de Marillac Private 641 2 St. Bernard 
11-0ec St. Robert Bellarmine IPrivate I 71 3 St. Bernard 
06-Nov St. Rose Primary 
--27-Feb Our Lady of Lourdes 
Private 
Private 
48 
56 
3 SI. Charles 
3 SI. Tammany I 
10-Apr Northminster Montesson Private 30 Pre-I< St. Tammany 
25-8eo !Slidell First Baotist Private 50 4-~ SI. Tammany 
20-Nov Northlake Christian Private I 25 2 St. Tammany 
TOTAL ­ PRIVATE 1 7,368 
09-Jan Cypress Cove Elementary Public 62 1 
23-Jan Cypress Cove Elementary Public 55 1 
20-Feb Claiborne Magnet Public 38 KJ 
06-Mar F. K. White Middle Public 42 6-8 
20-Mar Marksville HiQh Public 40 9 
03-Apr Cypress Cove Elementary Public 55 Pre-K 
17-Apr Carter G. Woodson Public 29 8 
17-Aor N. East Laurdale Middle Public 30 5 
17-Apr River Oak Elemenlary Public 44 4 
17-Apr Delisle Elementary Public 26 3-5 
24-Apr Chickasaw School Public I 44 3 
...I 
01-May !Delisle Elementary Public 66 3 
15-Mav C. F. Rowley Public 1 501 K 
15-May jGlendale Public I 59 51 
15-Mav ICarolyn Park Public I 551 4 
09-0ct Carolyn Park Public 40 4 
16-Dct Marksville HrQh Public 44 
13-Nov Carolvn Park Public 33 5 
--13-Nov Carolyn Park Public 55 4 
-
02-Jan Sherwood Forest Public 50 I< E. Baton Rouge 
3D-Jan SheJWood Forest Public 55 4 E. Baton Roug~ 
17-Aol Tanalewood Elemenlary Public 25 3 E. Baton Rouge 
OS-Mav Maanolia Woods Elementary Public 75 2 E. Baton Rouge 
29-Mav Progress Elementary Public 46 5 E. Baton Rouge 
04-Dcc LSU Lab School Public 651 41E Baton Rouge 
09-Jan Ella Dolhonde Special Ed. Public 50 1-QJefferson __ 
09-Jan Calhanne Strehle Public 501 2 iJefferson 
09-Jan Woodland Elementary Public 38 Pre-K{Jefferson 
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23-Jan John Clancy Elementary Public 42 1 Jefferson 
06-Feb Barbe Middle Public 44 9 Jefferson 
06-Feb Brldgedale Public 66 5 Jefferson 
06-Feb Bonnebel High Public 38 9 Jefferson 
06-Feb Catherine strehle Public 50 2 Jefferson 
13-Feb jBehrman Elementary Public 44 6 Jefferson 
20-Feb IRiverdale Hiah Public 66 9-1 Jefferson 
OS-Mar IGeorae Cox Elementary Public 41 3 Jefferson 
13-Mar Ruppel Elementary Public 66 5 Jefferson 
13-Mar Harvey Kindergarten Public 60 K Jefferson 
-
13-Mar Metairie Grammar School Public I 55 4 Jefferson 
20-Mar Kate Middleton Kindergarten Public 50 Pre-K Jefferson 
03-Apr Kenner Headstart Public 66 Pre-K Jefferson 
03-Apr Johnson Gretna Park Public 44 Pre-I< Jefferson 
10-Apr Roosevelt Middle Public 45 7 Jefferson 
10-Apr Riverdale Middle Public 55 6 Jefferson 
17-Apr Fisher Elementary Public 66 Pre-I< Jefferson 
24-Apr Paul J. Soils Elementary Public 55 6 Jefferson 
24-Apr Lafitte Elementary Public 66 1 Jefferson 
01-May Green Park Elementary Public 75 I< Jefferson 
01-May Johnson Gretna Park Public 75 5 Jefferson I 
01-Mav Chateau Estates Elementary Public 36 4-SiJefferson 
01-May Riviere Elementary Public I 68 3 Jefferson 
I 08-M.ay IWestwego Public I 57 K-1 Jefferson ~ay Fisher Middle School PubliC I 44 7 Jefferson 
IS-May Ellender Middle School Public 65 6~ Jefferson 
29-May Cutoff Public 35 5 Jefferson 
19-Jun Terry Parkway Public 33 K-~ Jefferson 
18-Sep Ellender Middle School Public 44 8 Jefferson 
25-Sep Alexander Elementary Public 40 4 Jefferson 
30-Qct Green Park Elementary Public 39 4 Jefferson 
06-Nov Boudreaux Elementary Public 56 4 Jefferson 
13-Nov IBridgedale 
13 Nov Gretna Park 
PubliC 
Public 
44 
44 
3 Jefferson 
2 Jefferson I 
13-Nov Boudreaux Elementary 
27-Nov Bissonet 
Public 
Public 
55 
65 
4 Jefferson 
2 Jefferson I 
04-Dec Ter~own Elementary Public 66 4 Jefferson I 
11-0ec Ter~own Elementary Public 66 5 Jefferson I 
II-Dec Gretna Jr. High Public 44 8 Jefferson I 
- 27-Mar Galliano Elementary Public 40 6 Lafourche 
01-May West Thibodaux Public I 41 7-5 Lafourche 
01-May Raceland Upper Elementary Public I 60 5 Lafourche 
24-Apr Lewis Vincent Elementary Public I 66 3 Llvinoston 
13-Nov Frost School Public 44 6 Livingston 
04-Dec Frost School Public 33 7 livingston 
13-Feb Gulfport High Public 49 11-1 Mississippi 
17-Apr Gulfport High Public 36 11-1 MiSSissippi 
24-Apr Gulfport High Public 16 9 MiSSissippi 
20-Nov GulfView Elementary Public 39 5 Mississippi 
11-Dec Southside Elementary Public 55 , Morehouse 
11-0ec Southside Elementary Public 22 1 Morehouse 
02-Jan Mary Coghill Public 32 2 Orleans 
09-Jan Lafayette Public 50 4 Orleans 
23-Jan Karr Public 66 8 Orleans 
30-Jan Karr PUblic 66 8 Orleans 
30-Jan John Dibert Public 33 2­ Orleans 
30-Jan Eisenhower Elementary Public 55 3 Orleans 
06 Feb Dunbar Magnet Public 67 5 Orleans 
06-Feb McMaln Middle Magnet Public 45 8 Orleans 
13-Feb Jean Gordon Public 44 I< Orleans 
20-Feb C.J. Colton Jr. High Public 63 7-80rleans 
20-Feb Crossman School Public 49 Pre-K-1 Orleans 
20-Feb Morial Elementary Public 70 3 Orleans I 
20-Feb McDonogh 42 Public 46 I< Orleans 
06-Mar McMain Middle Magnet Public 43 8 Orleans 
06-Mar IFifth Ward Jr. Public 20 Pre-K Orloans 
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06-Mar IBen Franklin Elementary Public 61 1 Orleans 
13-Mar IMarv Coghill Public 61 4 Orleans 
13-Mar Live Oak Middle Public 44 8 Orleans 
20-Mar Osborne Elementary Public 69 I< Orleans 
20-Mar Osborne Elementary PUblic 74 1 Orleans 
27-Mar ~ary Coghill Public 66 6 Orleans 
27-Mar McDonogh 42 Public 66 6 Orleans 
03-Allr Etienne De Bore Public 16 Pre-I< Orleans 
03-Apr Chester Public 66 Pre-I< Orleans 
03-Apr Guste Public 66 Pre-I< Orleans 
17-Apr Dunbar Magnet Public I 46 8 Orleans 
17-Apr P.A. Capdau Public I 55 9 Orleans 
17-Apr Edwards School PUblic 44 Pre-I< Orleans 
17-Apr Henderson Public 66 Pre-KlOrleans 
17-Apr Hoffman Public 44 Pre-KiOrleans 
24-Apr Fifth-Ward Jr High Public 31 6-80rleans 
01-May Francis T. Nichols Public 33 9-1 Orleans 
01-May Norco Elementarv Public 38 2 Orleans 
01-May Lusher Jr. High Public 7-1: Orleans 
01-Mav usher E1ementarv Extension Public 50 6 Orleans 
01-Mav Williams School Public 22 Pre-I< Orleans 
01-May Gaudet Elementary Public 66 2-3:0rleans 
OS-May Karr Public 66 9 Orleans 
15-Mav Carvel t:.Iementary Public I 71 4 Orleans 
15-Mav Hvnes Elementarv Public 50 I< Orleans I 
15-Mav Schaumburg Elementary Public 49 Pre-I< Orleans 
15-May New Orleans Free School Public 53 l-410rleans I 
26-Jun Moton 
17-Jul Nelson 
Public 
Public 
110 
66 
K-710rleans 
2-60rleans 
I 
I 
24-Jul William Rogers Public I 40 K-B Orleans 
1l-Sep IPhillps Jr. HI[lh Public I I 7 Orleans 
1l-Sep Osborne Elementarv Public I 28 1 Orleans 
11-Sep Karr Public 58 7 Orleans 
02-0ct McMain Middle Magn,,( Public 55 7 Orleans 
16-0ct Ben Franklin Elementarv Public 30 I< Orleans 
16-0ct Rosenwald Public 66 6 Orleans 
-­16-0ct Osborne Elementary Public 38 5 Orleans 
23-0ct Southem University Lab School Public 44 9 Orleans 
23-0ct McDonogh 42 PUblic 66 5-60rleans 
23-0ct O. Perry Walker IPublic 44 8 Orleans 
-30-0ct Southern University Lab School Public 66 Orleans11 
30-0ct Schaumburg Elementary Public 441 Pre-I< Orleans 
l3-Nov Schaumburg Elementary PUblic 44 Pre-I< Orleans 
27-Nov Abramson Public 25 8 Orleans 
04-Dec Eisenhower Elementary Public 65 2-'1 Orleans 
04-Dec LewIs Public 66 7 Orleans I 
11-Dec Jean Gordon Public 46 1 Orleans 
11-Dec Osbome Elementary Public 33 1 Orleans 
l1-Dec Carver Primary Public 57 3 Orleans 
11-Dec LewIs Public 66 7 Orleans 
l8-Dec Wicker Elementary Public 66 3 Orleans 
18-Dec Gaudet Elementary Public 66 3 Orleans 
18-Dec Lafayette Public 50 4 Orleans 
OS-Feb Phoenix Hiqh Public 211 4-1 Plaquemines 
10-Apr Boothville Venice Public 58 1 5 Plaquemines 
04-Dec Phoenix High IPublic 55 1­ Plaquemines 
16-0ct IReeves Elementarv Public I 601 3 RaDides 
02-Jan IC.F. Rowlev Public ! 501 3 St. Bernard I 
l6-Jan IArabi Elementarv Public I 44 5 St. Bernard 
OS-Feb !Arabi Elementarv Public I 18 Pre-I< St. Bernard 
27-Mar IMiliaudon Elementary Public I 66 Pre-I< St. Bernard 
03-Apr
--
Gauthier Public I 66 Pre-I< St. Bernard 
09-0ct Cypress Cove Elementary Public I 661 1 St. Bernard 
l3-Nov Arabi Park Middle School Public I 201 6-83t. Bernard 
04-Dec Arabi Headstart Public I 30 Pre-KlSt. Bernard 
OS-Mar Destrahan High School Public I 40 9-12St. CharleS! 
6 
AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
Louisiana Nature Center 
School Group Tours 
Attendance by School Type 
1996 
1996 School i LA Parish 
Week of School Type ' Attenda.nce Grade or State Subtotals 
27-Mar Glade Elementary Public 34 2 SI. Charles 
16-Dct R. J. Vial Elementary Public 44 4 St. Charles 
13--Nov Stevensville Elementary Public 33 3-5 St. Martin 
02-Jan Pontchatoula High Public 38 12 St. Tammany 
02-Jan Mandev'ille Middle Public 60 6 St. Tammany 
09-Jan Hammond Public 44 7 St. Tammany 
23-Jan Madisonville Public 20 Pre-K St. Tammany 
06-Feb Pineview Middle Public 55 5 St, Tammany 
13-Feb Mandeville Middle Public 14 4-5 St. Tammany 
27-Mar Mandeville Elementary Public 48 K St. Tammany 
03-Apr Berwick Elementary Public 42 4 St. Tammany 
24-Apr Bayou Woods Public 20 Pre-K St. Tammany 
24-Apr Berwick Elementary Public 19 1 St. Tammany 
01-May Honey Island Elementary IPublic 65 3 St. Tammany 
16-Dct C.J. Schoen Public 41 6 St. Tammany 
23-Dct Covington Elementary Public 70 3 SI. Tammany 
30-Dct Abita Springs Elementary Public 50 3 St. Tammany 
13-Nov Mandeville Elementary Public 50 K 51. Tammany 
27-Nov Hammond Public 51 2 St. Tammany 
27--Nov Cedarwood Elementary Public 25 4 SI. Tammany 
27-Nov Pontchatoula High Public 41 12 1St. Tammany 
04-Dec Cedarwood Elementary Public 10 7 St. Tammany 
1~-May ICcteau Bayou Blue Public 30 3.£ Terrebonne 
TOTAL ­ PUBLIC 8,851 
GRAND TOTAL 23823 23823 
-fLouisiana Nature Center . 1995 School Group Att~~:~ 
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Louisiana Nature Center 
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Week of 
16-Jan Oak Preschool 
16-Jan Westbank Headstart 
09-Jan Wee Wisdom 
23-Jan Wee Wisdom 
09-Jan Family Christian Academy 
09-Jan Chinchuba Middle 
09-Jan Stuart Hall 
09-Jan Early Education Center 
16-Jan St. Matthew 
16-Jan Prince of Peace Lutheran 
16-Jan SI. Paul Lutheran 
School I 
I 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
School 
Type IAttendance 
15 
66 
I 23 
15 
I 66 
50 
33 
20 
55 
35 
Grade 
Pre-
Pre-
Pre 
Pre­
K-3 
5 Jefferson 
K Orleans 
Pre-K St. Bernard 
Pre-K Jefferson 
4 Orleans 
LA Parish 
or State 
Subtotal 
by Month 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
30-Jan RldQewood Prep 
23-Jan SI. Martin 
23-Jan Sl Paul 
23-Jan ITrinity Episcopal 
23-Jan St. John Berchman 
30-Jan Riverside Christian AcademY 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Pnvate 
50 
45 
28 
24 
62 
60 
3-< Jefferson 
Orleans 
Pre-K Jefferson 
6 Orleans 
Pre-K Orleans 
Pre-K Orleans 
3 Jefferson 
I 
30-Jan All Saints Catholic 
Coast Episcopal 
Sherwood Forest 
Mary COQhil1 
Private 
Private 
Public 
65 
20 
50 
2-{ Jefferson 
Pre-~ Mississippi 
~ E, Baton RouQe 
02-Jan 
30-Jan 
02-Jan 
02-Jan 
C,F. Rowley Public 
PUblic 
50 
32 
3 SI. Bernard 
2 Orleans 
02-Jan 
02-Jan 
Pontchatoula Hi>lh 
Mandeville Middle 
Public 
Public 
38 
60 
12 St. Tammany 
6 SI. Tammany 
09-Jan 
09-Jan 
Woodland Elementary 
Cypress Cove Elementary 
PublJc 
PubliC 
38 Pre-K)efferson 
1 
09-Jan 
09-Jan 
09-Jan Lafayelle 
09-Jan Hammond 
16-Jan Ara.bi Elementary 
Catherine Strehle 
Ella Dolhonde Special Ed. 
Public 
IPublic 
"Public 
PUblic 
Public 
, 
50 
50 
62 
50 
44 
44 
55 
2 Jefferson 
1-5 Jeffel'5on 
4 Orleans 
7 SI. Tammany 
5 St. Bernard 
--i3-Jan 
23-Jan 
23-Jan 
23-Jan 
Madisonville 
Cypress Cove Elementary 
John Clancy Elementary 
Karr 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
20 
42 
661 
Pre-K St. Tammany 
1 
1 Jefferson 
8 Orleans 
-
30-Jan 
30-Jan 
--3a-Jan 
30-Jan Karr 
TOTAL-J NUARY 
06-Feb Happy Start 
13-Feb Connie Green 
27-Feb Buchanan 
27-Feb Chata Ima 
Shen.vood Forest 
Eisenhower Elementary 
John Dibert 
Public 
PubliC 
PubliC 
Public 
55 
55 
33 
66 
4 E. Baton Rouge 
3 Orleans 
2-3'Orleans 
8 Orleans 
Pre-K-K 
1,692 
06-Feb Newcomb Nursery Day Care 25 
17 
10 
55 
46 
Pre-K Orleans 
Pre-K 
5 
Pre-K 
OS-Feb John Curtis Private 38 5 Jefferson 
OS-Feb John Curtis 
OS-Feb One in Chnst Academy 
OS-Feb Early Education Center 
13-Feb Metairie Park Country Day 
20·Feb John Curtis 
20-Feb Calvary Baptist 
20-Feb Early Education Center 
27-Feb Our Ladv of Prompt Succor 
27-Feb Our Lady of Lourdes 
OS-Feb Brldgedale 
--
OS-Feb Barbe Middle 
OS-Feb Catherine Strehle 
06-Feb Bonnebel High 
06-Feb Dunbar Magnet 
OS-Feb McMain Middle Magnet 
OS-Feb Phoen.i~h 
OS-Feb Arabi Elementary 
06-Feb Pineview Middle 
13-Feb Behrman Elementary 
13-Feb Gu~port High 
13-Feb Jean Gordon 
--E£cb Mandeville Middle 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
PUblic 
Public 
Public 
Public 
PUblic 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
I 
58 
33 
18 
20 
471 
451 
131 
33 
56 
66 
44 
50 
38 
67 
45 
21 
18 
55 
44 
49 
44 
141 
6 Jefferson 
6 Jefferson 
Pre-K St. Bernard 
Pre-K Jefferson 
8 Jefferson 
4-S0rleans 
Pre-K'SI. Bernard 
Pre-K.SI. Bernard 
3 St. Tammany 
5 Jefferson 
9 Jefferson I 
2 Jefferson 
9 Jefferson 
5 Orleans 1 
810rleans 
4-12iPlaquemlnes 
Pre-KiSt. Bernard 
51St. Tammany 
6 Jefferson 
11-12iMrsslssipPI 
KlOrieans 
4-QSt. Tammany 
I 
I 
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1996 
Week of School 
20-Feb Claiborne Maanet 
20-Feb Riverdale High 
20-Feb C.J. Colton Jr. Hiah 
School 
Type 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Attendance 
38 
66 
63 
Grade 
9-1 
7 
LA Parish 
or State 
Jefferson 
Orleans 
I Subtotal by Month 
-_. 
20-Feb 
20-Feb 
McDonogh 42 
Crossman School 
Public 
Public 
46 
49 
Orleans 
Pre-K-1 Orleans 
20-Feb l::!9rial Elementary 
TOTAL-FI;BRUARY 
Public 70 3 Orleans 
1,401 
06-Mar Bay Middle 
06-Mar Dove Park 
60 
15 
4 
3-4 
13-Mar Leinkauf 44 5 
20-Mar Mablewood Middle 35 6 
20-Mar Filliman 62 6 
27-Mar Bav Senior High 
13-Mar United Methodist Child Care 
13-Mar Toddlerhouse 
06-Mar St. LOUIS Kina of France 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Private 
33 
23 
19 
25 
9-1 
Pre-I< Orleans 
Pre-I< St Charles 
5 Jefferson 
I 
06-Mar Ursuline Academy 
06-Mar St. Louise de Marillac 
Private 
Private 
44 
58 
1­ Orleans 
8 St Bernard 
06-Mar Early Education Center 
13-Mar St Benilde 
Private 
Private 
I 17 
37 
Pre-I< 51. Bernard 
7 Jefferson 
13-Mar Sl Mary Maadeline 
13-Mar Metairie Park Country Day 
13-Mar Trinity Episcopal 
13-Mar St Joan of Arc 
Pnvate 
Pnvate 
Private 
Pnvate 
50 
20 
46 
46 
8 Jefferson 
Pre-I< Jefferson 
4 Orleans 
1 Orleans 
~3-Mar 8.M. Palmer School 
13-Mar Our Lady of Prompt Succor 
20-Mar Maria Immacolata 
Private 
Private: 
Private 
47 
70 
40 
I< Orleans 
5 SI. Bernard 
3 
+ ..--­
I 
20-Mar Ecole Classiaue Private 47 Pre-l< Jefferson 
20-Mar Elmwood Park Academy 
20-Mar Melaine Park Country Dav 
20-Mar SI. Martin 
Private 
private 
Private 
15 
20 
461 
2 Jefferson 
Pre~~ Jefferson 
7 Jefferson 
20-Mar LakeView Presbyterian 
20-Mar Sl Gearae 
Private 
Prlvale 
21 
41 
Pre- Orleans 
Orleans 
20-Mar Trlntty E'plscopal 
20-Mar Louise McGehee 
Private 
Private 
20 
36 
Pre- Orleans 
Orleans 
20-Mar Holy Cross 
20-Mar SI. Robert sellarmine 
Private 
Private 
66 
33 
6 Orleans 
5 SI. Bernard 
I 
I 
27-Mar SI. Martin Pnvate 46 7 Jefferson 
27-Mar Aloha Montessori Private 41 Pre-K!t' Jefferson I 
27-Mar First SteD Learnina Center 
27-Mar 51. Paul Lutheran 
Private 
Pnvate 
20 
47 
Pre-~ Orleans 
3-: Orleans -­
27-Mar SI. Dominic Pnvate 42 2 Orleans 
27-Mar Sl Anthony 
27-Mar Magnolia Headstart 
06-Mar F.K. White Middle 
Private 
Private 
Public 
49 
44 
42 
6-8Orleans 
Pre-I< Orleans 
6-1: 
06-Mar George Cox Elementary 
06-Mar McMaln Middle Magnet 
06-Mar Fifth WardJr. 
Public 
Public 
Public 
41 
43 
20 
3 Jefferson 
8 Orleans 
Pre-I< Orleans 
06-Mar Ben Franklin Elementary 
06-Mar Destrahan High School 
13-Mar Metaine Grammar School 
13-Mar Harvey Kindergarten 
13-Mar Ruppel Elementary 
13-Mar Live Oak Middle 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Publlc 
Public 
Publlc 
I 
I 
61 
40 
55 
60 
66r 
44 
1 Orleans 
9-1 51. Charles 
4 Jefferson 
I< Jefferson 
5 Jefferson 
8 Orleans 
I, 
I 
-
13-Mar Marv Coghill 
20-Mar Marksville High 
20-Mar Kate Middleton Klnderaarten 
IPublic 
public 
Public 
61 
40 
50 
4 Orleans 
9 
Pre-KiJefferson , 
20-Mar Osborne Elementary 
20-Mar Osborne Elementary 
27-Mar Galliano Elementarv 
Public 
Publlc 
Public 
74 
69 
40 
110rleans 
I< Orleans 
6 Lafourche 
I 
I 
27-Mar Mary C?ilhil! 
27-Mar McDonoCh 42 
Public 
Publlc 
66 
66 
6 Orleans 
6 Orleans 
----V=-Mar Millaudon Elementarv Publlc 66 Pre-I< SI Bernard 
__27-~~de Elementary 
27-Mar Mandeville E1ementarv 
TOTAL :M: RCH 
17-Apr Connie Green 
17·Apr Sandhill Elementarv 
Public 
Pubhc I 
34 
48 
10 
45 
2 SI. Charles 
I< 51 Tammany 
Pre-I< 
3-' 
I 2,611 
-
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Week of 
03-Apr 
03-Apr 
I 
24-Apr INoliwood 
17-Apr Philips Childcare 
Bonnie Ecole 
St Clair 
School I School Twe Attendance 
56 
66 
46 
Grade 
6 
LA Parish 
or StAte 
Pre-~ Orleans 
~ 
Subtotal 
bvMonth 
---­
03-Apr Melalne Park Country Day 
03-Apr St Mary Magdeline 
03-Apr Word of Faith 
03-Apr Kehoe France 
Private 
Dav Care 
Private 
Private 
Pnvate 
Private 
Private 
29 
I 34 
70 
25 
72 
3-./ Jefferson 
2 I 
Pre-~ Jefferson 
Pre-l< Jefferson 
1 Jefferson 
03-Apr St PaUl 
03-Apr St Mark 
03-Apr St Clement of Rome 
03-Apr Les Enfants Nursery School 
10-Ap-r Parkway Presbyterian 
10-Apr St Matthew 
10-Apr Immaculate Conception 
10-Apr Sacred Heart Academy 
10-Apr Trinity Episcopal 
10-Apr First Step Learning Center 
10-Apr Northmlnster Montessori 
17-Apr Our Lady Academy 
17-Aor Arden Cahill Academv 
17-Apr Kinder Haus 
17-Aor First ,6.ssemblY Christian 
17-Apr Diamondhead Academv 
17-ApJ Audubon Montessori 
17-Apr Ganus Preschool 
17-Apr SI. Luk.e's Episcopal 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Pnvate 
Pnvate 
Private 
Private 
Pnvate 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
IPrivate 
!Privatc 
PrIVate 
PriV3te 
66 
32 
46 
24 
55 
I 68 
58 
46 
25 
24 
1 30 
55 
55 
39 
21 
, 13 
I 26 
20 
6 
Pre-
Pre-~ 
8 
Orleans 
St Bernard 
1 Jefferson 
Pre- Orleans 
Jefferson 
7 Jefferson 
6 Jefferson 
3 Orleans 
2 Orleans 
Orleans 
Pre-~ SI. Tammany 
4 Jefferson 
Pre-~ Jefferson I 
5-6:Jefferson J 
5 Mississippi 
~ Orleans I 
I 
24-Apr SI. Paul 
24-Apr St Paullhe AposUe 
17-Apr St Anthony 
17-Apr St Peter Claver 
24-Aor River Forest Academy 
24-Apr St Cletus 
24-Apr 5t Ann 
24-AF,lr Chlnchuba Middle 
24-Apr Holv Name of Jesus 
24-~f.l!. ~ames Malor 
24-Apr Crescent CiN Baptist 
24-Apr Calvery Baptist 
24-Apr St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
24-Apr Ganus Preschool 
03-Apr Cypress Cove Elementary 
03-Apr Kenner Headstart 
03-Apr Johnson Gretna Park 
03-ADr Etienne De Bore 
OS-Apr Chester 
03-Apr Guste 
03-Apr Gauthier 
03-Apr Berwick Elementary 
10-Apr 'Roosevelt Middle 
10-Apr IRiverdale Middle 
~-Apr IBoothville Venice 
jPnvate 
jPnvate 
Private 
Private 
Private 
IPnvate 
IPrivate 
IPrivate 
Private 
Pnvate 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Pu.blic 
Public 
Public 
Public 
50 
53 
53 
22 Pre­
55­ Pre­
66 Pre­
44 Pre­
15 Pre­
661 Pre­
66 Pre­
66 Pre­
1 42 4 St. Tammany 
i 45 7 Jefferson 
55 6 Jefferson 
58 5 Plaquemines 
26 3-5 
30 1 5 
44 
20 
50 
49 
60 
44 
68 
66 
50 I 
26. 
33 
1­ Orleans 
3 Orleans 
Pre-~ Orleans 
3 Orleans 
5 Orleans 
4~ Orleans 
Pre-~ 
1 Jefferson 
41Jefferson 
5 ,Iefferson 
~ Orleans 
6 Orleans 
2 & SOrleans 
2-< Orleans 
I 
I 
5 Orleans 
Orleans 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Orleans 
Orleans 
Orleans 
St. Bernard 
---­
_ 
-
24-Apr IChickasaw School 
17-Apr IDelisle Elementary 
17-Apr IN. East Laurdalc Middle 
17-Apr ICarter G. Woodson 
17-Apr IRiver Oak Elementary 
17-Apr ITanolewood Elementary 
17-Apr 1F"lsher EJementa.ry 
17-Apr IGulfport Hioh 
17-AprlHoffman 
17-Apr IDunbar Maonet 
17-Apr!PA Capdau 
17-Apf IHenderson 
--17-Ap, IEdwards School 
PubliC 
PubliC 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
Public 
PubliC 
Public 
Public 
IPublic 
Public 
Public 
44 
29 
441 
25 
66 
36 
44 
46 
55 
66 
44 
3 
8 
4 
3'E. Baton Rouge 
Pre-K;Jefferson 
11-12,MISSISSIPPI 
Pre-KlOrleans 
8 Orleans 
9 Orleans 
Pre-~ Orleans 
Pre-~ Orleans 
---­
-
I 
-­
-
-­I 
-­
-­
__
24-Apr Lafitte Elementary 
24.fpr IPaul J. Solis Elemenlary 
_24:.Ap' Lewis Vincent Elementary 
Public 
Public 
!Public 
66 
55 
66 , 
1 Jefferson 
6 Jefferson 
3 L,vlfloston j 
- -
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Week of School 
School 
Type Attendance Grade I LA Parish or State Subtotal by Month 
24-Apr Gulfport HiQh Public 16 91Mississippi 
24-Apr Fifth Ward Jr High Public 31 6-810rleans 
24-Apr Berwick Elementary Public 19 1 5t. Tammany 
24-Apr Bayou Woods Public 20 Pre-I< St. Tammanv 
TOTAL • APRIL 3,261 
01-Mav Bowling Green 25 4 
01-May Chata Ima I 48 K 
01-Mav Semmes 90 6 
15-Mav Bates 47 8 
29-May Hug a Bunch Day Care 22 Pre-K Jefferson 
29-May IL5U Medical Da~e 70 2 Orleans 
29-May Tots & Toddlers Day Care I 18 Pre-I< Orleans 
01-Mav Holy Savior Private I 40 6 I 
01-Mav Salem lutheran Private I 66 3-< Jefferson I 
01-May Elmwood Park Academy Private I 37 5-SJefferson 
01-Mav Parkway Presbyterian Private 55 K Jefferson 
01-May B.M. Palmer School Private 22 Pre-K Orleans 
-
01-Mav 51. Peter Claver Private 26 7 Orleans 
01-Mav Holv Name of Jesus Private 20 'K Orleans 
01-May SI. Robert Bellarmine 
08-May S1. Paul 
15-May Shaw Elementary 
Private 
Private 
Private 
33 
30 
43 
3 St. Bernard 
2 Orleans 
Pre-K111-1~ 
, 
, 
15-Mav 51. Helen Central Private 68 4 
15-May VictOry Chnstian Academy Private 25 1 IJefferson 
15-May Our lady of Divine Providence IPrivate 23 21Jefferson 
15-May Salem lutheran Private 63 1-2Jefferson 
15-May Arden Cahill Academy Pnvate 68 2 Jefferson 
15-Mav Diamondhead Academy 
15-Mav Sacred Heart Academy 
Private 
Private 
10 
46 
6 Mississippi 
3 Orleans , 
150Ma St. Anthonv Pnvate 40 4 Orleans 
15-Ma S1. Peter Claver Private 68 1 Orle.ans 
15-Ma 51. Pius Private 58 2 Orleans 
15-Ma 51. Robert Bellarmine Private 35 3 St. Bernard 
29-Ma First Methodist Private 22 Pre-K 
29-Ma SI. Rosalie Pnvate 70 2 Jefferson 
29-May Atonement lutheran Private 25 4 Jefferson 
29-May Basic Innovations Private 50 Pre-K-1 Jefferson 
29-Mav Christ Episcopal Private 47 5 Orleans 
01-May Delisle Elementary IPublic 66 3 I 
01-Mav Johnson Gretna Park Public 75 5 Jefferson I 
01-Mav Chateau E.states Elementary Public 36 4-S,Jcfferson I 
01-Mav Green Park Elementary Public I 75 KiJefferson 
01-Mav Riviere Elementary Public I 68 3 IJefferson 
01-May Raceland Upper Elementary Public 60 51Lafourche 
01 -May IWesl Tnibodaux Public 41 7-~lafourche 
01-May INorco Elementary Public 38 2 Orleans 
01-May Gaudet Elementary Public 66 2-3!Orleans 
01-May ILusher Elementary Extension Public 50 610rleans 
01-May ,Williams School Public 22 Pre-KiOrleans 
01-May IFrancis T NIChols Public 33 9-12iOrleans 
01-May flusher Jr High PUblic I 7-8i Orleans 
01-May Honey Island Elementary Public I 65 31St. Tammany 
_08-Mav Magnolia Woods Elementary Public 75 21E Baton Rouge 
08-May Westwego Public 57 K-llJefferson 
08-May Karr Public 66 9 Orleans 
15-Mav C.F. Rowley Public 50 I< 
l5-May Glendale Public I 59 5 
15-Mav Carolyn Park Public 55 4 
15-Mav Ellender Middle School Public 65 6-1: Jefferson 
l5-Mav Fisher MiddlE School Public i 44 7 Jefferson 
-. S-M;~ [New Orleans Free School Public I 53 l~ Orleans 
15-Mav Carver Elementary Public I 71 4 Orleans 
15-Mav Hvnes Elementary Public 501 I< Orleans 
l5-Mav Schaumburg Elementary Public 49 Pre-K Orleans 
-15-Mav Coteau Bavou Blue Public 30 3< Terrebonne 1 
_29-May Progress E.lementary Public 46 5 E. Baton Rouge 
29-May Cutoff Public 35 5 Jefferson 
TOTAL-M y I 2,910 
1996 
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Louisiana Nature Center 
School Group Tours by Month 
1996 
Week of School I School Type i IAttendance Grade 
LA Parish 
or State 
SubtoUlI 
by Month 
12-Jun J.8ennet Johnston 38 1-5 I 
19-Jun Harry Reed 25 9-1 I 
-
26-Jun Childrens Salvation 35 I 
05-.Jun Camp Care-A-Lot Camp 55 6-8 I 
05-Jun Archbishop Blenk Camp 5­ Jefferson 
05-.Jun Our Lady of Divine Providence Camp 50 Jefferson 
05-.Jun SI Clement of Rome Camp 50 Jefferson 
05-.Jun SI. Marcaret Camp 50 Orleans I 
05-.Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church Camp 50 Orleans 
05-.Jun SI. Rita Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun SI. Andrew Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun St Raphael Camp 50 Orleans 
05.-Jun Our Lady of Lourdes Camp 50 St Tammany 
12-.Jun SI. Ann Camp 50 Jefferson 
12-Jun SI. Lawrence the Martyr Camp 50 Jefferson I 
12-Jun Faith Academy Camp 25 Pre-K-21Jefferson I 
12-.Jun SI. Benilde Camp 50 IJefferson I 
12-.Jun Jackson State University Camo 42 9-1 ~Mlssissippi I 
12-Jun Stennis Space Camp Camp 40 3-3.~'fississippi 
12-Jun Lake Castle North Camp 55 Pre-K-SOrleans 
12-.Jun Southern University Camp 35 TeensiOrleans 
12-Jun Jesuit Summer Camp Camp 661 Pre-K-SOrleans 
12-.Jun ,Southern Unlversitv Camp 35 6-810rleans 
12-Jun SL Dominic iJay Camp Camp 45 1-Z0rleans I 
12-.JlJn Lake Castle Girls Camp Camp 72 Pre-K-KlOrleans 
12-Jun St Rita Camp 50 'Orleans 
12-Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church Camp 50 Orleans 
19-.Jun SI. Benilde Camp 50 Jefferson 
19-Jun Bayou Savage Camp Camp 60 4-<3 Jefferson 
19-Jun Harahan Summer Camp Camp 50 K-5 Jefferson 
19-.Jun Stennis Space Camp Camp 40 3-5 MissisSiPPi 
19-.Jun Sl P,US Camp 50\ Orleans 
19-Jun St Andrew Camp 50 Orleans I 
19-.Jun SI. Margaret Camp 501 Orleans 
19-Jun Zoo Camp Camp 25 6 Orleans 
19-Jun Southern University Camp 35 3-50rleans 
19-Jun Xavier University Camp I 46 6­ Orleans 
19-Jun ISouthern University Camp I 35 Teens Orleans 
19-.Jun SI. Dominic Day Camp Camp 45 1-3 Orleans I 
19-.Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church Camp 50 Orleans 
-19-Jun St Rita Camp SO Orleans 
19-Jun St Mark Camp 501 SI. Bernard 
26-.Jun St Benilde Camp 501 Jefferson 
26-Jun 51. Lawrence the Martyr Camp I 50 Jefferson 
26-.Jun SI. Ann Camp 50 I Jefferson 
26-Jun Williams Blvd. Summer Camp Camp 221 1-<3 Jefferson 
26-.Jun NASA Camp 40 MissisSIPPI 
26-.Jun 51. Clavier Camo 66 3-4 Orleans 
26-Jun Zoo Camp Camp 25 6 Orleans 
26-.Jun LNC Summer Camp Camp 25 Orleans 
26-.Jun St Mark Camp SO St Bernard 
26-Jun Our Lady of Lourdes Camp 50 SI. Tammany 
-.9.5-Jun M. Fanguy Day Care Day Care 12 K-<3 
._­
12-Jun Carol's Cottage Day Care 601 Pro-K Jefferson 
12-Jun LIllie AnQels Child Care Dav Care 16, Pre-K Orleans 
19-Jun ABC Child Care Day Care 351 K-6Jefferson 
26-Jun Full House Day Care Day Care 251 K-7iSt Bernard 
26-Jun Zoo Teen Volunteers N/A 55 9-1 N/A 
12-Jun 51. Peter Claver IPrivate 661 5 Orleans 
12-Jun New Birth Baptist Church Private 141 K--4 Orleans I 
19-Jun Faith Church Pnvaie 25 K-SOrleans 
19-.Jun Terry Parkway Public 331 K-~Jefferson 
26-Jun Moton Public 110 K-7,0rleans 
TOTAL-JUNE 1 2,783 
10-.Jul Winning Circle 35 K---8 
10-.Jul CEEP I 22' 5 i 
17-Jul Chi Et", Phi Society I 251 2-9 I 
17-Jul Best of Friends I 30 10$ 
5 
1996 
Week 01 I School School Tvpe Attendance Grade LA Parish or Slale Subtotal I b'(Month 
03-Jul Cub SCOUI Pack A Camp 22 2-5 I 
03-Jul LA Cooperative Extension Service Camp 43 4·S;Jefferson 
03-Jul SL Clement of Rome Camp 50 Jefferson 
03.Jul Our Lady of Divine Providence Camp 50 Jefferson 
03-Ju! SI. Pius Camp 50 Orleans 
03.Jul SI. Margaret Camp 50 Orleans 
03.Jul Froggies Child Care Camp 17 2-BOrleans 
03.Jul Franklin Ave. Baptist Church Camp 40 1~ Orleans 
03-Jul SI. Andrew Camp 50 Orleans 
03.Jul Kuii Center Camp 33 6-~ Orleans I 
03.Jul Red DraQon Karate Camp 22 1-1 Orleans I 
03.Jul Joe Brown Cultural Camp Camp 55 1-~ Orleans 
1Q..Jul Wedgewood Elementary Camp I 43 Pre-K-:5 
10-Jul Cub Scout Pack 393 Camp I 38 1­
10-Jul Nunez Kiddy College Camp 15 2-5 Jefferson 
10.Jul Christian Center Summer Camp Camp 15 1-7iOrleans 
10-Jul First United Methodist Church Camp Camp 25 K- Orleans 
10-Jul Danneel Camp 66 K-5 Orleans 
10-Jul St Rita Camp 55 Orleans I 
10.Jul Jena Camp Camp 30 K-1 Orleans I 
10-Jul Jesuit Summer Camp Camp 66 K- Orleans I 
10-Jul St Dominic Day Camp Camp 44 1-2iOrleans I 
10.Jul TOddlerhouse Summer Camp Camp 55 Pre-K-~SI. Charles I 
17.Jul Children's College Camp I 22 K. I 
17-Jul Kiddie ColleQe LearnlrlQ Center Camp 44 Pre-K-4(Jefferson I 
17.Jul Kldsport Camp 110 K-<liJefferson 
17-Jul 51. Matthew the Apostle Camp 75 7-12 Jefferson 
17-Jul 51. Matthew the Apostle Camp 75 3-SJefferson 
17.Jul Naval Support Camp 70 1-7iJefferson 
17.Jul 5L Dominic Day Camp Camp I 44 1-2JOrieans 
24.Jul Maiestic Oak Academy Camp I 20 6-11 
24-Jul Crossgales Athletics Club Camp 44 K-8, 
24.Jul Stennis Child Development Center Camp 38 1-BMississiooi 
24-Jul Gentilly Baptist Camo 33. Pre-K-4l0rleans 
24.Jul First Thessaloninas Baptist Church Cam 66 K-~Orlaans 
24-Jul Family Advocacy Cam 44 5-9;Orleans 
24.Jul LNC Summer Camp Cam 40 K-BOrleans I 
24-Jul Ganus Cam 40 Pra-K-~Orleans 
24-Jul Riverbend Pre-School Camp 40 Pre-K-410rleans 
24.Jul Booth Kids Club Camp 17 Pre-K-90rleans 
-24-Jul FamilY Advocacy Camp 44 1-40rleans 
31-Jul Cedarwood Summer Camp Camp 66 K-2 
31-Jul Metairie YMCA Camo 44 6-71Jefferson 
31-Jul N.O. Marine Institute Camo 40 9-1210rleans 
31-Jul Early Education Center Camp 25 1-€ St Berrlard 
03.Jul Kinder Haus Da Care 30 Pre-I< Jefferson 
03-Jul Uttle Academy Da Care 20 Orleans 
10-Jul HumminQbird Child Development Da Care 25\ Pre-l< Jefferson 
10.Jul Carol's Cottage Da Care 66 K-7i Jefferson 
10-Jul KJndercare Da Care 40 K-SOrleans 
10-Jul Bolden Child Care Center @ Xavier Day Care 37 Pre-KlOrleans 
-17-Jul Over the Rainbow Day Care 22 1~Jeflerson 
--
17-Jul VISitation Day Care 
17-Jul Marrero Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
55 
55 
4-12,Jefferson 
Pre-K-4,Jeffcrson i 
17-Jul Visitation Day Care Day Care 55 1-3.Jefferson I 
24-Jul B&B Daycare Day Care I 26 Pre-K-11 I 
24.JuJ Peoole's Community Center Day Care I 33 Pre-KlOrleans I 
31-Jul Paula's Child Cafe Day Care 27 K-6Jefferson I 
10.Jul Laolace Adolescent Hospital Hospital 20 TeensiSt. Charles 
03-Jul Alverez Kiddie Academy Pnvate 16 1-SJef!crson I 
10-Jul Lake Castle Girls Pnvate 72 ~ Orleans I 
10.Jul Children of Salvation Private 30 Orleans 
10.Jul Lake Castle North private 55 Orleans 
17-Jul Oak Park Baptist Church Private 32 Pre-K· Jefferson 
17-JullStep by Steo Pnvate 40 1­ St Bernard 
-
17-Jul Nelson Pubhc 66 2 Orleans 
24-Jul Wilham ROQers 
TOTAL-JULY 
IPublic 40 K Orleans 
'-­ 2,94S 
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07-Aug Aldersgate Methodist Camp 55 7-12 
07-Aug LNC Summer Camp Camp 45 K.QiOrlea ns 
,­
07-AuQ First Baotist !Camp 20 IOrleans 
07-AuQ Slidell Kindercare Camp 22 K-7jSI. Tammany 
07-AuQ Audrey's Day Care Day Care 44 K-21Jefferson 
07-Aug Grace Child Center Day Care 31 1-€ Orleans 
-07-Aug Gilda's Pre-School Day Care 22 Pre-K- St Tammany 
14-Aug Hug A Bunch Day Care 66 K-€ Jefferson 
TOTAL-AUGUST 306 
11-Sep Incarnate Word Private 44 Pre-I< Orleans 
18-Sell Riverside Christian Academy Private 60 4 Jefferson 
,-f-­ -18-Sep Ecole Classique Private 43 K Jefferson 
18-Seo SI. Paul the APostle Private 58 K-~ Orleans 
25-Sep Slidell First Baptist Priva'te 50 4-~ SI. Tammany 
11-Sep Osborne Elementary Public 28 1 Orleans 
11-Sep Philips Jr. HiQh Public 7 Orleans 
11-Sep Karr Public 58 7 Orleans 
18-Sep Ellender Middle School Public 44 8 Jefferson 
2S-Sep Alexander Elementary Public 40 4 Jefferson 
TOTAL-SEPTEMBER 426' 
09-Oct jConnle Green 10 Pre-K 
16-Oct Chef Homeschoolers 44 4-q 
30-Oet Cedarlake 30 9-1C 
16-Oct Joan's Day Care Day Care 17 Pre-K 
30-Oct Wee Wisdom Day Care 39 Pre-l< I 
02-Oct St George Private 40 1 Orleans I 
02-Oct Prince of Peace Private 66 6-< SI. Bernard I 
09-Oct Crescent City Baotist Private 39 3 Orleans 
09-Oet Trinity Episcopal Private 1e Pre-i<I0rleans 
09-Oct 'Newman Cub Scouts Private 16 3 Orleans 
16-Oct Millerville Academv Private 25 6 E. Baton Rouge 
16-Oct LOUise Dawes Development Center Private 30 Orleans 
16-Ocl Trinity Episcopal Pnvate 23 Pre-K 'Orleans 
16-Oct Newman Private 20 1 Orleans 
16-Ocl Earlv Education Center Private 68 Pre-I< SI. Bernard I 
23-0cl First Baptist Christian Private 45 8 Jefferson 
23-Oct SI. Frances Cabrini Private I 57 7 Orleans 
23-Oct Newman Private 20 1 Orleans 
--­30-Ocl Our Lady of Perpetual Helo Private 55 2 Jefferson -j-
30-OCI First BaplJst ChrislJan Private 3 Jefferson -20 
30-Ocl Sl GeorQe IPrivate 39 1 Orleans 
02-ocl McMain Middle MaQnet Public 55 7 Orleans 
09-Oct Carolyn Park Public I 40 4 
Oe-Ocl CypreSS Cove Elementary Public 66 1 St Bernard 
16-Ocl Marksville High Public 44 
16-oct Ben Franklin Elementary Public I 30 I< Orleans 
-16-Ocl Osborne Elementary Public 38 S Orlean~ 
16-Ocl Rosenwald Public 66 6 Orleans 
16-OcI Reeves Elementary 'Public 60 3 Rapides 
16-0cl R. J, Vial Elementary Public 44 4 St Charles 
16-Ocl C.J, Sch'ocn PubliC 41 6 St Tammany 
23-Ocl Southern University Lab School Public 44 9 Orleans I 
23-0et McDonogh 42 Pubiic 66 S-80rleans -
23-Oc1 O. Perry Walker Public 441 8 Orleans 
23-Oct Covinoton Elementary Public 70 3 Sl Tammany 
-30-Oet Green Park Elementary PUblic 39 4 Jefferson 
30-0ct Southern University Lab School IPublic 66 11 Orleans 
30-Oct Schaumburg Elementary Public 44 Pre-K Orleans 
30-Oct!Abita Springs Elementa~ Public 50 3 St Tammany -
TOTAL-OCTOBER r- 1;62S 
OS-Nov Millerwall 50 3 
OS-Nov Freeport-Haley I 40 6 
13-Nov West Elementary I 50 5~ 
13-Nov Schoeffner 65 5 
20-Nov Cedarlake 30 4 
27-Nov Law Headstart 55 Pre-KI 
-
27-Nov Bonnie Ecole I 251 21 
27-Nov Kingsly House I 27, Pre-KJOrleans ~ 
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I 
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School 
Type IAttendance Grade LA Parish or State Subtotal by Month 
06-Nov Laton Day Care Dav Care 60 Pre-K 
06-Nov lSI. John Elementary Private 44 5 
06-Nov Immaculate Conception Private 39 Pre-~ Jefferson 
06-Nov 'SI. Lawrence the MarlYr Private 24 Pre-~ Jefferson 
06-Nov Memonal Baptist Private 70 K-!: Jefferson 
06-Nov John Curtis Private 37 7 Jefferson 
06-Nov Sl David Private 55 1-~ Orleans 
06-Nov St Ravmond Private 36 6 Orleans 
06-Nov Sl Rose Primary Private 48 3 SI. Charles 
13-Nov Metalre PaJk Country Day Private 23 3 Jefferson 
13-Nov Christ Episcopal Private 50 5 Orleans 
13-Nov Sl Paul Private 53 1-.:1 Orleans 
13-Nov Sl Louis Cathedral Private 23 5 Orleans 
13-Nov Trinity Episcopal Private Orleans 
13-r~ov SI. Anthony Private 44 1 Orleans 
13-Nov 5l Monica Private 27 8 Orleans 
13-Nov SI. Louise de Marillac Private 64 2 SI. Bernard 
20-Nov Northlake Ch ristlan Private I 25 2 SI Tammanv 
27-Nov 5l Cletus Private 40 Pre-~ Jefferson 
27-Nov Ridgewood Prep Private 37 3-< Jefferson 
27-Nov SI. Louis Cathedral Private 100 6'< Orle!!n:! 
27-Nov Crescent City Bapbst Private 41 4 Orleans 
27-Nov Newman Private 66 3 Orleans 
27-Nov Buras HiQh Christian Private 55 2 Plaquemines 
06-Nov Boudreaux Elementary Public I 56 4 Jefferson 
13-Nov Carolyn Park Public 55 4 
13-Nov Carolyn Park Public 33 5 
13-NoY Gretna Park Public 44 2 Jefferson 
13-Nov Boudreaux Elementary PUblic 55 4 Jefferson 
13-Nov Brid~le Public 44 3 Jefferson 
13-Nov Frost School PUblic 44 6 Livingston 
13-Nov 5chaumburll Elementary 
13-Nov Arabi Park Middle School 
Public 
Public 
44 
20 
Pre-K!Orlellns 
6'< 51. Bernard 
,­
13-Nov Stevensville Elementary Public 33 3-~ St Martin 
--­
-
13-Nov Mandeville Elementarv PubliC 50 ~ SI. Tammanv 
20-Nov Gu~vlew Elementarv Public 39 '5 Mississippi 
27-Nov Blssonet Public 65 2 Jefferson 
27-Nov Abramson Public 25 8 Orleans 
27-Nov Hammond Pubilc 51 2 SI. Tammany 
27-NoY Pontchatoula Hlqh Public 41 12 SI. Tammany 
27-Nov Cedarwood EJementary Public 25 4 SI Tammany 
TOTAL - NCilVEMBER 2,127 
04-Dec ICedarlake 44 3 
04-Doc Connie Green 
--­
10 Pre-K 
04-Dec IChristian Life Academv Pnvate 67 6 
04-Dec 1st. Margaret Mary Pnvate 55 2 
04-Dec St.-Edward the Confessor Private 70 K Jefferson 
04-Dec Sl Marv's Academv Private 44 7 Orleans 
04-Dec Christian Bros. private 27 5 Orleans 
04-Dec Crescent City Baptist Private 45 Pre-K Orleans 
04-Dec St. Anthony Private 45 5 Orleans 
04-Dec Newman Private 23 Pre-K Orleans 
04-0ec St. Anthonv Private 47 2 :Jrleans 
11-Dec Alpha Montessori Private 40 Pre-K Jefferson 
11-Dec Diamondhead AcademY Private 13 4 Mississippi 
11-Dec SI. Mary of the Angels Private 38 7 Orleans 
11-Dec 51. John Lutheran Private 57 Pre-K Orleans 
--­11-Dec First United Methodist 
Crescent City Baptist 11-Dec 
Private 
Private I 
66 
44 
Orleans 
K Orleans .-­ -
11-Dec Immaculate Heart of Mal)' Private I 171 Pre-K Orleans 
11-Dec SI. Charbonnet Church Private I 46 2 Orleans 
-11-Dec St. Robert Bellarmine Private 71 3 SI. Bernard 
04-Dec L5U Lab School Public 65 4 E Baton Rouge 
04-Dec Terrytown Elementary Public I 66 4 Jefferson 
04-Dec Frost School Public 33 7 Livingston 
04-Dec LeWIS jPublic I 66 7 Orleans I 
-04-Dec 
04-Dec 
Eisenhower Elementary 
Phoenix High 
!Public 
(Public 
I 
-
65 
55
-
2-40rleans 
~__1-3~uemines I 
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04-0ec Arabi Headstart Public 30 Pre-I< St Bernard 
-04-0ec Cedarwood Elementary Public 10 7 Sl Tammany 
- -11-0ec Terrvtown Elementary Public 66 5 Jefferson 
11-0ec Gretna Jr. High Public 44 8 Jefferson I 
11-0ec Southside Elementary Public 55 1 Morehouse 
11-Dec Southside Elementary Public 22 1 Morehouse 
11-0ec Lewis Public 66 7 Orleans 
11-Dec Osborne Elementarv Public 33 1 Orleans 
11-Dec Caryer Primary Public 57 3 Orleans 
11-0ec Jean Gordon Public 46 1 Orleans 
l8-Dec Gaudet Elementary Public 66 3 Orleans I 
18-0ec Wicker Elementary ,Public 66 3 Orleans 
_.~~ !-afayelte IPublic 50 4 Orleans 
TOTAL - O~CEMBER I 1,830 
.GRANO Tal'AL 23 823 23'823 
Louisiana Nature Center 
1995 School Group Attendance by Parish/State 
Orlean. Jefferson 51. Tammany	 Wrthln 50 mi. UnidentWlecJ Outside 50 mi. Mississippi 
Parish/state 
12.1 
10.1 
8.1 
Q) .,
<> 
"0C CIII 
'" ""C ., 6.1c 
" Q) 0 
!i .t: f-­
4.1 
21 
0.1 
41.04% 
14.30% 
3.00% 
1.66% 
1995 
Parish ttendance Percent 
Orleans 9,778 41.04% 
Jefferson 6,669 27.99 0A, 
St. Tammany 1,073 4.50% 
Within 50 mi. 1,785 7.49 0A, 
Unidentified 3,407 14.30% 
Outside 50 mi 715 3.00% 
Mississipe.L _ 396 .l.66°A, 
Total ~~23J 100.00% 1-' ---.) 
N 
1996 
i 
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Week of School 
I 15-May ISates 
06-Mal IBay Middle 
27-Mar 'Bay Senior Hillh 
17-Jul Best of Friends
 
27-Nov
 Bonnie Ecole
 
01-May
 Bowling Green
 
27-Feb
 Buchanan
 
04-0ec
 Cedarlake
 
20-Nov
 Cedarlake
 
30-0ct
 Cedarlake
 
10-Jul
 CEEP
 
01-May
 Chata Ima
 
27-Feb
 Chata Ima
 
16-0ct
 Chef Homeschoolers 
17-Jul Chi Eta Phi Society 
26..Jun Childrens Salvation 
13-Feb Connie Green
 
OS-0ct
 Connie Green
 
04-0ec
 COnnie Green
 
17-Apr
 ConOie Green
 
06-Mar
 Dove Park
 
20-Mar
 Filliman
 
OS-Nov
 Freeport-Haley
 
06-Feb
 Happy Start
 
1S-Jun
 Harry Reed
 
12-Jun
 J.Bennet Johnston 
27-Nov Law Headstart
 
13-Mar
 Leinkauf
 
20-Mar
 Mablewood Middle 
06-Nov Millerwall
 
24-Apr
 Nollwood
 
16-Jan
 Oak Preschool
 
17-Apr
 Sandhill Elementary 
13-Nov Schoeffner
- 01-Mav Semmes
 
13-Nov
 West Elementary 
16-Jan Weslbank Headstart 
10-Jul Winning Circle
 
07-Aug
 Aldersgate Methodist 
05-Jun Camp Care-A-Lol 
17-Jul Children's College 
24-Jul Crossgates Athletics Club 
10-Jul Cub Scout Pack 393 
03-Jul Cub Scout Pack A 
24-Jul Majestic Oak Academy 
10-Jul Wedllewood Elementary 
24-Jul 8&80aycare
 
16-0ct
 Joan's Day Care
 
OS-Nov
 laton Oav Care
 
05-Jun
 M. Fan!juy Day Care 
23-Jan Woe Wisdom
 
30-0ct
 VVee Wisdom
 
09-Jan
 Wee Wisdom
 
03-Apr
 Bonnie Ecole 
04-0ec Christian Life Academy 
OS-Jan [Family Chrislian Academy 
2S-May First Methodist
 
01-May
 Holy Savior 
--20-MaI Maria Immacolata 
17-Apr Our Lady Academv 
24-Apr River Forest Academy 
03-Apr St Clair
 
15-May
 Sl. Helen Cenlral 
06-Nov St John Elementary 
-
04-0ec St. Margaret Mary 
13-Nov ICarolyn Park 
School
 
Type
 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
Camp 
iCamp 
Camp 
Camp 
Camp 
Camp 
Camp 
Camp 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
!Pnvate 
'Pnvate 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Pnvate 
Pnvate 
Private 
Pubhc 
LA Parish 
Attendance Grade or State Subtotals 
47 8 
60 4 
33 9-12 
30 1~ 
25 2 
25 4 
55 5 
44 3 
30 4 
30 9-1C 
22 5 
48 
46 Pre­
-44 4-1 
25 2­
35 
10 Pre­
10 Pre­
10 Pre-~ 
10 Pre­
15 3-4( 
62 6 
40 6 I 
17 Pre-K-K: 
25 9-12i I 
38 1-5 
55 Pre-K 1 
44 5 J 
35 6 
I 50 3 
66 6 
15 Pre-K 
I 451 3-4l 
;':1; 5 
i ~.Q 6 
I 50 5-6 
I 661 Pre-KJ 
351 
55 
K-8 
7-12 
55 6-8 
I 
221 
441 
38 
22 
20 
43 
I<J 
K-8, 
1-5 
2-5; 
6-111 
Pre-K-5 
I 
26 
17 
Pre-K-1 
Pre-~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
60 
12 1 
15 
39 
23 
46 
67 
66 
22 
40 
401 
551 
Pre-I<: 
K-6 
Pre-
Pre-
Pre­
6 
K-3 
Pre-K 
6 
3 
8 
44, 
34 
Pre-K 
21 1 
681 
441 
41 
5 
551 2 
I 551 4 
-­
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Week of School Type Attendance Grade or State Subtotals 
09-oct ICarolyn Park PUblic 401 4 
13-Nov 'Carolyn Park Public 33 5 
15-May Carolyn Park Public 55 4 
17-Apr Carter G. Woodson Public 2s1 8 
24-Apr IChickasaw School Public 44 3 
20-Feb 'Claiborne Magnet Public 38 K, 
03-Apr Cypress Cove Elementary Public 55 Pre-I< 
~.:.{~ ~)'press Cove Elementary Public 55 1 
OS-0ct Cypress Cove Elementary Public 66 1 
09-Jan Cypress Cove Elementary Public 62 1 
01-May Delisle Elementary Public 66 3 
17-Apr ,Delisle Elementary Public 26 3-~ 
06-Mar F. K White Middle Public 42 6-8 
15-May Glendale Public 59 5 
16-oct Marksville High Public 44 
20-Mar Marksville High Public 40 9 
17-Apr N. East Laurdale Middle Public 30 5 
17-Apr River Oak Elementary Public 44 4 
TOTAL - UNIDENTIFIED PARISH/STATE z 3,407 
16-oct Millerville Academv Private 25 6 E. Baton RouQe 
04-Dec LSU Lab School Public 65 4 E. Baton Rouge 
08-Mav Magnolia Woods Elementary Public 75 1 2 E. Baton Rouge 
29-May Progress Public I 46 5 E. Baton Rouge 
30-Jan Sherwood Forest Public 55 .: E. Baton Rouge -I 
02-Jan Sherwood Forest Public 50 I< E. Baton Rouge I 
17-Apr Tanglewood Elementary Public 25 3 E. Baton RouQe 
TOTAL ­ E. BATON ROUGE PARISH z 341 
--OS-Jun Archbishop Blenk Camp 5-71 Jefferson 
19-Jun Bayou Savage Camp Camp 60 4-$Jefferson 
12-Jun Farth Academy Camp 25 Pre-K-2Jefferson 
19-Jun Harahan Summer Camp Camp 50 K-5Jefferson 
17-Jul KIddie College Learning Center Camp 44 Pre-K-4Jefferson 
17-Jul Kidsport Camp 110 K-8tJefferson 
03-JullLA Cooperative Extension Service 
31-Jul Metairie YMCA 
Camp 
Camp 
43 
44 
4-0 Jefferson 
6-7i'Jefferson I 
17-Jul Naval Support Camp 70 1-71Jefferson 
10-Jul Nunez Kiddv College Came i5 2-:: Jefferson 
05-Jun Our Lady of Divine Providence Camp 50 Jefferson I 
03-Jul Our Lady 01 Divine Providence Camp 50 Jefferson 
-12-Jun St Ann Camp 501 Jefferson 
26-Jun St Ann Camp 50 Jefferson 
12-Jun St. Benilde Camp 50 JefferSOn 
26-Jun Sl. Bemlde Camp 50 Jefferson 
19-Jun 51. Benilde Camp 50 Jefferson 
OS-Jun 5t Clement of Rome Camp 50 Jefferson 
03-Jul S1. Clement of Rome Camp 50 Jefferson 
12-Jun St Lawrence the Martyr Camp 50 Jefferson 
26-Jun 51. Lawrence the Martyr Camp 50 Jefferson 
17-Jul 51. Matthew the Apostle Camp 75 3-€ ,Jefferson 
17-Jul S1. Matthew the Apostle 'Cam" 75 7-1 Jefferson 
26-Jun Williams Blvd. Summel Camp Camp 22 1-o.Jefferson 
-
19-Jun ABC Child Care Day Care 35 K-o Jefferson 
07-Aug Audrey's Day Care Day Care 44 K- Jefferson , 
12-Jun Carol's Cottage Day Care 60: Pre-K Jefferson 
10-Jul Carol's Cottage Dav Care 66 K-7: Jefferson 
29-Mav Hug a Bunch Day Care 221 Pre-K Jefferson 
14-AuQ Hug A Bunch Day Care 66 K-o.Jefferson 
10-Jul Hummingbird Child Development Day Care 25 Pre-I<J.Jefferson 
03-Jul Kinder Haus Day Care 30 Pr~K)Jefferson 
17·Jul 'Marrero Day Care Day Care 551 pre-K-4.Jefferson I 
17-Jul Over the Rainbow Day Care I 221 l.qJefferson 
-
31-Jul Paula's Child Care 
17-Jul Vlsrtalion Day Care 
17-Jul Visrtation Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
Day Care 
27, 
55 
551 
K-BJefferson 
1-3Jefferson 
4-12Jefferson 
--I 
--I 
30-Jan All Saints Cathol,c Private 65 1 2-$,Jefferson 
·1-1-Dec]Alpha Mont essori IPrivate 40 Pre-KJeff erson 
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27-Mar Alpha Montesson Private I 41 Pre-KIt< Jefferson 
03-Jul Alverez Kiddie Academy Private 16 H Jefferson 
15-May Arden Cahill AcademY Private I 68 2 Jefferson 
17-Apr Arden Cahill Academy Private 55 4 Jefferson 
29-May Atonement Lutheran Private 25 4 Jefferson 
29-May BaSIC Innovations Private 50 Pre-K-1 Jefferson 
09-Jan Chinchuba Middle Private 50 5 Jefferson 
24-Apr Chinchuba Middle Private 50 5 Jefferson 
18-Sep Ecole Classique Private 43 KJefferson 
20-Mar Ecole Classique Private 47 Pre-K Jefferson 
01-May Elmwood Park Academy Private 37 5-8Jefferson 
20-MaJ ~rnwood Park Academy --~=- Private 15 2 Jefferson 17-Apr First Assembly Chostian Private 21 5-6Jefferson 
30-0et First Baptist Christian Private 20 3 Jefferson 
23-0et First Baptist Christian Private 45 8 Jefferson 
06-Nov Immaculate Conception Private 39 Pre-K Jefferson 
10-Apr Immaculate Conception Private 58 6 Jefferson 
06-Nov John CurtiS Private 37 7 Jefferson 
OS-Feb John Curtis Private 58 6 Jefferson 
06-Feb John Curtis Private 38 5 Jefferson 
20-Feb John CurtiS Private 47 8 Jefferson 
03-Apr Kehoe France Private 721 1 Jefferson 
17-Apr Kinder Haus Private 39i PI e-KlJefferson 
06-Nov Memonal Baptist Pnvate 70 K-5iJefferson 
13-Nov Metalle Park Country Day Pnvate 23 31Jefferson 
13-Mar Metairie Park ~ountf)'Day 
03-Apr Metairie Park Country Day 
Private 
Private 
20 
29 
Pre-KlJefferson 
3-4 Jefferson -I 
13-Feb Metairie Park Country Day Private I 20 Pre-K!Jefferson I 
20-Mar Metame Park Country Day Private I 20 Pre-KlJefferson 
17-Jul Oak Park Baptist Church Private I 32 Pre-K-2Jefferson 
06-Feb One ill Christ Academv Private I 33 6 Jefferson 
15-May Our Lady of Divme PrOVidence Private 23 2 Jefferson 
30-0c:t lOur Lady of Perpetual Help Private 55 21Jefferson 
1O-Apr IParkway Presbyterian Private 55 Pre-K;Jefferson 
01-May IParkway Presbyterian Private 55 KlJefferson I 
27-Nov IRldgewood Prep Private 37 3-4 Jefferson I 
30-Jan IRidaewood Prep Private 3-aJeffers~n I 
18-Sep IRiverside Christian Academy Private 60 41Jefferson I 
30-Jan IRiverside Christian Academy Private 601 3 Jefferson 
15-May Salem Lutheran Private 63 1-2Jefferson 
01-May lsalem Lutheran Private 66 3-4<Jefferson 
1S-May IShaw Elementary Private 43 Pre-Kl11-12Jefferson 
24-Apr St. Ann IPrivate 66 4 Jefferson I 
13-Mar 1St. Benrlde Private 37 7 Jefferson I 
03-Apr 1St. Clement of Rome Private 46 1 Jefferson I 
27-Nov St. Cletus Private 40 Pre-K!Jefferson I 
24-Apr St. Cletus Private 68 1 Jefferson I 
04-Dec SL Edward the Confessor Private 701 KIJefferson I 
06-Nov St. Lawrence the Martvr Private 24 Pre-K Jefferson I 
06-Mar St. Louis King 01 France Private 25 5 Jefferson I 
-
27-Mar St. Martin IPrivate 46 7 Jefferson 
iO-Mar St. Martin Private 46 7 Jefferson 
23-Jan SI. Martin Private 45 Pre-K Jefferson I 
03-Apr St. Marv Maadeline Private 70 Pre-KlJefferson 
13-Mar Sl. Ma~ Magdeline Private 50 8 Jefferson 
10-Apr 1St. Matthew Private 68 7 Jefferson 
16-Jan 1St. Matthew Privat" 55 Pre-KlJefferson 
29-May 5t. Rosalie Private 70 2 Jefferson 
1S-May VictOry Christian Academy IPrivate 251 1 Jefferson 
03-Apr Word of Farth Private 251 Pre-KiJefferson 
25-Sep Alexander Elementary Public 40 4 IJefferson 
06-Feb Barbe Middle Public 44 
-
~~~erson -l 
13-Feb Behrman EJementarv Public 44 6 Jefferson 
27-Nov Bissonet Public 651 21Jefferson i 
06-Feb Bonnebel High PUblic 381 2!J~e!.so_n __ 
06-NoY Boudreaux Elementarv Public 561 41Jeffer~ 
1996 
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13-r~ov Boudreaux Elementary Public 55 4 Jefferson 
--­06-Feb Bndgedale Public 66 5 Jefferson , 
13-Nov Bnd~ale Public 44 3 Jefferson 
06-Feb Catherine Strehle Public 50 2 Jefferson 
09-Jan Catherine Strehle Public 50 2 Jefferson 
01-May Chateau Estates Elementary Public 36 4-SJefferson 
29-May Cutoff Public 35 5 Jefferson 
09-Jan Ella Oolhonde Special Ed. Public 50 H Jefferson 
15-May Ellender Middle School Public 65 6-< Jefferson 
18-5ep Ellender Middle School Public 44 8 Jefferson 
17-Apr Prsher Elementary Public 66 Pre-I< Jefferson 
15-May Fisher Middle School Public 44 7 Jefferson 
06-Mar George Cox Elementary Public 41 3 Jefferson 
30-0et Green Park Elementary Public 39 4 Jeffe~on 
01-May Green Park Elementary Public 75 I< Jefferson 
11-0ec Gretna Jr. High Public 44 8 Jefferson 
13-NoY Grelna Park Public 44 2 Jefferson 
13-Mar Harvey Kindergarten Public 60 I< Jefferson 
23-Jan John Clancy Elementary Public 42 1 Jefferson 
_~.Y. Johnson Gretna Park Public 75 5 Jefferson 
03-Apr Johnson Gretna Park Public 44 Pre-KlJefferson 
20-Mar Kate Middleton Kindergarten Public I 50 Pre-KlJefferson 
03-Apr Kenner Headstart Public I 66 Pre-KlJefferson 
24-Apr L"fitte Elementary Public 66 1 IJefferson 
13-Mar Metairie Grammar School Public 55 41Jefferson 
24-Apr Paul J Solis Elementary 
20-Feb Riverdale High 
Public 
Public 
55 
66 
6 IJefferson 
9-12Jefferson I 
10-Apr Riverdale Middle IPu.bhc 55 61Jefferson I 
01-May RIViere Elementary Public 68 3 IJefferson I 
1O-Apr Rooseven Middle 
13-Mar RUEpel Elementary 
19-Jun Terry Parkwav 
Public 
Public 
PUblic : 
45 
I 
66 
33 
71Jefferson 
5 iJefferson 
K-5Jefferson I 
11-0ec Terry10wn Elementary Public 66 51Jefferson 
-04-0ec Terrytown Elementary PubliC 66 4 Jefferson 
08-May Westwego Public 57 K-1jJefferson 
09-Jan Woodland Elementary Public 38 Pre-KlJefferson 
TOTAL· JEFFERSON PARISH z 6,669 
27-Mar Galliano Elementary Public 40 6 Lafourche 
01-May Raceland Upper Elementarv Public 60 5 Lafourche 
01·May West Thibodaux Public 41 7-9 afourche 
T-OTAL· LAFOURCHE PARISH z 141 
'~~Nov Frost School Public 44 6 Livingston 
04-0ec Frost School Public 33 7 Livinaston 
24-Apr LeWIS Vincent Elementary Public 66 3 Livinaston 
TOTAL· LIVINGSTON PARISH 143 
12-Jun Jackson State Universrtv 
26-Jun NASA 
Camp 
Camp 
I 42 
40 
9·12iMississippi IMississi~ 
24-Jul Stennis Child Development Center Camp 38 1~Mississippi 
12-Jun Stennis Space C:~ Camp 40 3-SMlssissjppi 
19-Jun Stennis Space Camp Camp 40 3-S(Mississippi 
30-Jan Coast Episcopal Pnvate 20 Pre-I< Mississippi 
11-0ec Diamondhead Academy Private 13 4 MissiSSIPPI 
17-Apr Diamondhead Academy Private 13 5 MissiSSiPPi 
15-May Oiamondhead Academv Private 10 6 Mississip.E!....­
17-Apr GuKport High Public 36 11-121Mississippi ._ 
13-Feb GuKport High IPublic 49 11-121Mlsslssippl 
24-Apr Gulfport High PubliC 16 9 MiSSissippi 
2D-Nov Gulfview Elementary Public 39 5 Mississippi 
TOTAL· MISSISSIPPI ~ 396 
11-0ec Southside Elementary Public 55 1 Morehouse 
11-0ec Southside Elementary Public 22. 1 Morehouse 
TOTAL· MOREHOUSE PARISH I T1 
26-Jun !Zoo Teen Volunteers N/A 55 9-1 N/A 
27-Nov IKingsly House 27 Pre-I< IOrleans 
24-JUljBooth Kids Club Camp 17 Pre-K-90rleans ~ ~ulChnstlanCenter Summer Camp Camp 15 1-710rleans 
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- 10-Jul Danneel 'Camp 66 K-S TOrieans 
24-Jul Family Advocacy Camp 44 5-90rleans 
24-Jul FamilY Advocacy ramp 44 1-40rleans 
07-Aug First Baptist Camp 20 IOrleans 
24-Jul First rnessaloninas BaplJst Church Camp 66 K-90rleans 
10-Jul First United Methodist Church Camp Camp 25 K-5'OJ1eans 
03-Jul Franklin Aye. Baptist Church Camp I 40 1-&Orleans 
03-Jul Froooies Child Care Camp 17 2-€ Orleans 
24-Jul Ganus Camp 40 Pre-K- Orleans 
24-Jul Gentilly Baptist Camp 33 Pre-K~ Orleans 
10-Jul Jena Camp Camp 30 K-1 Orleans 
10-Jul Jesuit Summer Camp Camp 66 K-7i Orleans 
12-Jun jesuit Summer Camp lCamp 66 Pre-K-60rleans 
03-Jul Joe Brown Cultural Camp Camp 55 1-90rleans 
03-Jul Kuji Center Camp 33 6-~ Orleans 
12-Jun Lake Castle Girls Camp Camp 72 Pre-K-k Orleans 
12-Jun Lake Castle North Camp 55 Pre-K-€ Orleans 
26-Jun LNC Summer Camp Camp 25 Orleans 
24-Jul LNC Summer Camp Camp 40 K-60rleans 
07-Aug LNC Summer Camp Camp 45 K~Orleans 
31-Jul N.O. Marine Institute Camp 40 9-120rleans 
03-Jul Red Dragon Karate Camp I ~' 1-710rleans 
05-Jun Re::.urreetion of Our Lord Church Camp 50 IOrieans 
19-Jun Resurrect,on of Our Lord Church Camp 50, Orleans 
12-Jun Resurrection of Our Lord Church 
24-Jul Rivorbend Pre-$chool 
Camp 
Camp I 501 401 IOrleans Pre-K-40rleans 
12-Jun Southem University Camp 35 6-80rleans 
12-Jun Southern University Camp I 35 Teens!Orleans 
19-Jun Southern University Camp 35 Teensl.Orleans 
19-Jun Southern University Camp 35 3-Sl0rleans 
03-Jul 51. Andrew Camp 50 IOrleans 
05-Jun 51. Andrew Ca!!lE 50 IOrleans 
19-Jun SI. Andrew Camp 501 Orleans 
26-Jun 5t Clavier Camp 66 3-4l0rleans 
12-Jun 51. DominiC Dav Camp Camp ! 45 1-20rleans 
10-Jul St. Dommic Day Camp Camp 44 1-20rleans 
19-Jun St. Dominic Day Camp Camp 45 1-3'Orleans 
17-Jul SI. Dominic Day Camp Camp 44 1-Z0rleans 
03-Jul SI. Margaret Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun SI. Margaret Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun St Margaret Camp 50 Orleans 
03-Jul SI. P,us Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun SI. Pius Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun St- Raphael Camp 50 Orleans 
12-Jun SI. Rrta 'Camp 50 Orleans 
05-Jun St. Rita Camp 50 Orleans 
19-Jun St. Rita Camp I 50 Orleans 
10-Jul 51. Rita Camp 55 Orleans 
19-Jun [Xavier Universrty Camp 46 6-71 Orleans 
26-Jun 'Zoo Camp Camp 25 6 Orleans 
19-Jun Zoo Camp Camp 25 6 Orleans 
10-Jul Bolden Child Care Cente, @. Xavier Day Care 37 Pre-I< Orleans 
07-Aug Grace Child Center Day Care I 31 1-<: Orleans 
10-Jul Kindercare Day Care 40 K-<: Orleans 
03-Jul Little Academy Day Care 20 Orleans 
12-Jun Little Angels Child Care Day Care 16 Pre-I< Orleans 
29-May LSU Medical Day Care 70 2 Orleans 
OS-Feb Newcomb Nursery Day Care 25 Pre-I< Orleans 
24-Jul People's Community Center Dav Care 33 Pre-K10rleans 
17-Apr Philips Childcare Day Care 66 Pre- Orleans 
29-Mav 10ls & Toddlers Day Care 18 Pre- Orleans 
13-Mar Unned Methodist Child Care ,Day Care 23 Pre- Orleans 
17-Apr Audubon Montessori IPrivate 26 Orleans 
01-May B.M Palmer School IPrivate 22 Pre- Orleans 
13-Mar IB.M. Palmer School /Prlvate 47 Orleans 
_ 20-Fe.!?j£aIVary Baptist [Private 45 4-Sl0rleans 
1 7 
ISubtotals 
I 
I 
I
 
I
 
1 
I 
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24-Apr Calvery Baptist Private 53 2-S0rleans 
10-Jut Children of Salvation Pnvate 30 Orleans 
13-NoY IChrist Episcopal Private 50 5 Orleans 
29-May Christ Ee!.scopal Private 47 5 Orleans 
04-0ec Christian Bros. Pnvate 27 5 Orleans 
24-Apr Crescent City Baptist Private 50 2 & SOrleans 
11-0ec Crescent City Baptist Private 44 I< Oriians 
04-0ec Crescent Citv Bap ist Private 45 Pre-I< Orleans 
09-0ct Crescent City Bap 1st Private 39 3 Orleans 
27-Nov Crescent CitY Bap ist [Private 41 4 Orleans 
19-Jun Faith Church Private 25 K-<' Orleans 
10-Apr First Step Learning Center Private 24 Pre-I< Orleans 
27-Mar Firs! 81ep Leaming Center Private 20 Pre-I< Orle;ms 
11-0ec First United Methodist Private 66 Orleans 
24-Apr Ganus Preschool Private 22 Pre-I< Orleans 
17-Apr Ganus Preschool Private 20 Pre-I< Orleans 
20-Mar Holy Cross Pnvate 66 6 Orleans 
01-Mav Holy Name of Jesus Private 20 I< Orleans 
24-Apr Holy Name of Jesus Private 26 I< Orieans 
11-Dec Immaculate Heart of Mary Private 17 Pre-I< Orleans 
11--5ep Incarnate Word Pnvate 44 Pre-I< Orleans 
10-Jul Lake Castle Girts Private 72 5-<': Orleans 
10-Jul Lake Castle North Private I 55 Orleans 
20-Mar Lakeview Presbyterian Pnvate 21 Pre-I< Orleans 
03-Apr Les Enfants Nursery School Private 24 Pre-I< Orleans 
16-0et Louise Dawes Development Center Private I 30 Orleans 
20-Mar Louise McGehee Private 36 KOneans 
27-Mar Magnolia Heads! art Pnvate 44 Pre-K Orleans 
-J 
12-Jun New Birth Sapnsl Church Pnvate 14 K-410rleans 
27-Nov INewman IPrivate 66 3 Orleans 
--116-Qct Newman Private 20 1 Orleans 
23-Qct Newman Pnvate 20 1 Orleans 
04-0ec Newman Private 23 Pre-I< Orleans 
09-0ct Newman Cub Scouts Private 16 3 Orleans 
16-Jan Prince of Peace Lutheran private 35 <I Orleans 
15-Mav Sacred Heart Academy Pnvate 46 3 Orleans 
-10-Apr Sacred Heart Academy private 46 3 Orleans 
09-Jan Stuart Hall Private 33 I< Orleans 
17 Apr SI Anthony Prrvate 49 510rleans 
04-0ec 81. Anthon IPrlvate 47' 210rleans 
15-May St. Anthon Private I 40 4 Orleans 
27-Mar SI. Anthon Private 49 6-8 Orleans 
-
04-Dec SI. Anthon Private 45 5 Orleans 
13-Nov SI. Anthony Private 44 1 Orleans 
11-0ec SI. Charbonnet Church Private 46 2 Orleans 
06-Nov St David Private 55 1-~ Orleans 
27-Mar St. Dominic Private 42 2 Orleans 
24-Apr 51. Elizabeth Ann Seton Private 53 5 Orleans 
23-0et SI. Frances Cabrini Private 57 7 Orleans 
20-Mar SI. George Private 41 I< Orleans 
30-0ct SI. George Private 39 1 Orleans 
02-0ct St. George Private 40 1 10rleans 
24-Apr St. James Major Private 33 6 Orleans 
13-Mar 51. Joan of Arc Prrvate 46 1 Orleans 
23-Jan 81. John Berchman Prrvate 62 Pre-I< Orleans 
11-0ec St John Lutheran Private 57 Pre-K Orleans 
13-Nov St. Louis Cathedral Private 23 5 Orleans 
--27-Nov St. Louis Cathedral Pnvate 100 6-<': Orleans 
17-Apr SI. Luke's Episcopal Private 50 3 Orleans 
11-0ec St. Mary of the Anoels Private 38 7 Orleans 
04-Dec SI. Mary's Academv Private 44 7 Orleans 
13-Nov St. Monica Prrvale 27 8 Orleans 
24-Apf St Paul Private 44 1-20rleans 
OB-MolY 81. Paul IPrivate 30 210rleans 
03-Apr St. Paul Pnvate 66 6-810rleans 
13-Nov 1St Paul Prrvale I 53 1<3/0rleans 
ISubtotals 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
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---i3-Jan St. Paul Private 28 6 Orleans I 
16-Jan St. Paul Lutheran Private 50 Orleans 
27-Mar St. Paul Lutheran Private 47 3-SiOrleans 
24-Apr St. Paul the Apostle Private 20 3 Orleans 
18-Sep St. Paul the Apostle Private I 58 K-5 Orleans 
-17-Apr St. Peter ClaveI' Private I 60 4-5'Orleans 
12-Jun St. Peter ClaveI' Private 66 5 Orleans 
15-May St. Peter ClaveI' Private 68 1 Orleans 
01-May St. Peter ClaveI' Private 26 7 Orleans 
15-May St. Pius Private 58 2 Orleans 
06-Nov St. Raymond Private 36 6 Orleans 
09-0ct Trinrty Episcopal Private 19 Pre-K Orleans 
-
20-Mar ITnnrty Episcopal Pnvate 20 Pre-K Orleans 
-
l3-Nov'Trlnrtv EpiscopaJ Private Orleans 
13-M~Trinrtv Episcopal Private 46 4 Orleans 
16-0ct Trinrt Episcopal Private 23 Pre-~ Orleans 
lO-Apr [Tnnrt Episcopal Pnvate 25 2 Orleans 
23-Jan ITnnrty Episcopal Private 24 Pre-~ Orleans 
~~Ursuline Academy Private 44 1­ Orleans 
27-Nov Abramson Public 25 8 Orleans 
06-Mar Ben Franklin Elementarv Public 61 1 Orleans 
lS-0ct Ben Franklin Elementary IPublic 30 KOrleans 
15-May ICarver Elementary IPublic 71 4 Orleans I 
l1-Dec Carver Pnmary 'Publlc I 57 3 Orleans 
03-Apr Chester Public I 661 Pre-K Orleans 
20-Feb Crossman School Public 491 Pre-K-l Orleans 
20-Feb C.J. Carton Jr. High 
17-Apr Dunbar Magnet 
Public 
Public 
631 
46 
7-8iOrleans 
8 Orleans I 
06-Feb Dunbar Magnet Public 67 5 Orleans 
17-ApI Edwards School Public 44 Pre-KiOrleans 
04-Dec Eisenhower Elementary Public 65 2-4 Orleans 
3D-Jan Eisenhower Elementarv PubliC 55 3 Orleans I 
03-Apr Etienne De Bore Public 16 Pre-K Orleans 
OS-Mar Fifth Ward Jr Public 20 Pre-K Orleans 
24-Apr Fifth Ward Jr High Public 31 6-a.:Orleans 
01-May FranCIS T. Nichols Public 33 9-1~Orleans 
l8-Dec Gaudet Elementary Public 66 3 Orleans 
01-May Gaudet Elementary Public 66 2-3 Orleans 
03-Apr Guste PubliC 66 Pre-KlOneans 
17-Apr Henderson jPubllc 66 Pre-KlOrleans 
--17-Apl Hoffman Public 44 Pre-KiOrleans 
l5-May Hvnes Elementary Public 50 KlOrleans ~ 13-Feb Jean Gordon Public 44 KlOrleans 
ll-Dec Jean Gordon Public 46 110rleans 
3D-Jan John Dibert Public 33 2-30rleans 
30 Jan Karl' PUblic 66 8 Orleans 
11-Sep Karr 
23-Jan Karr 
PublIC 
PubliC 
58 
66 
7 Orleans 
8 Orleans 
I 
08-Mav Karr PubliC 66 9 Orleans 
18-Dec Lafayette Public 50 410rleans 
09-,lan Lafayette Public 50 4 Orleans 
11-Dec Lewis Public 66 7 Orleans 
04-Dec Lewis Public 66 7 Orleans 
l3-Mar Live Oak Middle 
01-May Lusher Elementary Extension 
01-May Lusher Jr High 
27-Mar Mary Coghill 
02-Jan Mary Coghill 
Public 
PUblic 
Public 
PUblic 
IPublic 
I 
1 
i
--­
441 
501 
I 
66 
32 
8 Orleans 
6 Orleans 
7-80rleans 
6!Orleans 
2 Orleans 
=i 
=J 
3-Mar Mary COghill Public 61 4 Orleans 
-
20-Feb McDonogh 42 Public 46 KlOrleans 
23-0ct McDonagh 42 Public 66 5-BOrleans 
27-Mar McDonogh 42 
06-Mar McMaln Middle MaQnet 
PubliC 
Public 
66 
43 
6 Orleans 
8 Orleans 
j 
06-Feb McMain Middle Magnet Public 45 8 Orleans 
02-0ct McMain Middle Magnet PubliC 55 7 Orleans 
20-Feb Monal Elementaf)' Public 70 3 Orleans 
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26-Jun IMoton Public 110 K-7jOrleans 
17-Jul Nelson Public 66 2-6'Orleans 
15-May New Orleans Free SChool PUblic 53 1-4 Orleans 
Ol-May Norco Elementary Public I 38 2 Orleans 
20-Mar Osborne Elements y public 74 1 Orleans 
20-Mar 'Osborne Elementa y Public 69 KOrleans 
11-Sep Osborne Elementa y Public 28 1 Orleans 
16-Qct Osborne Elementa y Public 38 5 Orleans 
11-0ec Osborne Elementary Public 33 1 Orleans 
23-0ct o Perry Walker 'Public 44 8 Orleans 
11-Sep Philips Jr. High Public 7 Orleans 
17-Apr P.A. Capdau 
16-Qct iRosenwald 
public 
Public 
I 55 
66 
910 rleans 
6 Orleans , 
15-May lSchaumburQ Elementary Public 49 Pre-KlOrleans 
13-Nov SchaumburQ Elementary Public 44 Pre-KiOrleans 
30-0ct Schaumburg Elementary Public 44 Pre-KlOrleans 
30-Qct Southern Univers~y Lab School Public 66 11 Orleans 
23-0ct Southern Univers~v Lab School 
18-0ec Wicker Elementary 
Public 
PUblic , 
44 
66 
910rleans 
3 Orleans 
24-Jul WIlliam Roaers Public I 40 K-SOrleans 
01-May Williams School PubJ]c I 22 Pre-I< Orleans 
TOTAL· ORLEANS PARISH z 9,778 
27-Nov Buras High Chnstian Pnvate 55 2 Plaquemines 
lG-Apr Boothvilfe Venice Public 58 5 Plaquemines 
04-0ec Phoenix HiQh Public 55 1­ Plaquemines 
06-Feb Phoenix High Public 21 4-12 Plaquemines 
TOTAL ­ PLAQUEMINES PARISH z ---;B9 
16-0ct IReeves Public 601 3 Rapldes 
TOTAL - RAPIDES PARISH 60 
31-Jul Early Education Center Camp 25 Hi St. Bernard 
19-Jun St, Mark. Camp I 50 St. Bernard I 
26-Jun SI. Mark Camp I 50 St. Bernard I 
26-Jun 
06-Feb 
Full House Dav Care 
Earlv Education Center 
Day Care 
Private 
I 25 
18 
K- ,St. Bernard 
Pre- St. Bernard 
I 
1 
09-Ja.n Earlv Education Center Private 20 Pre- St. Srlfnard I 
20-Feb Early Education Center Private 13 pre- St. Bernard I 
06-Mar Earlv Education Center Pnvate 17 Pre- St. Bernard I 
16-0ct Early Education Center Pnvate 681 Pre- St. Bernard i 
13-Mar lOur Lady of Prompt Succor IPrivate 70 5 St. Bernard J 
27-Feb lOur Lady of Prompt Succor !Pnvate 33 Pre-KlSt Bernard 
-02-0ct Prince of Peace IPnvate I 661 6-8 SI. Bernard 
17-Jul Step by Step :private I 401 1­ SI. Bernard 
OS-Mar St. Louise de Marillac IPrivate 58 B SL Bernard 
13-Nov SI. Louise de Marillac Pflvate 64 2 St. Bernard 
03-Apr St. Mark Private 32 K St. Bernard 
20-Mar iSt. Robert Bellarmme Private 33 5 St Bernard 
15-May SI. Robert Bellarmine Private 35 3 St, Bernard 
01-Mav St. Robert Bellarmine Private 33 3 St. Bernard 
l1-Dec 51. Robert Bellarmlne Private 71 3 SI. Bernard 
16-Jan Arabi Elementary Public 44 5 St, Bernard 
06-Feb Arabi Elementary Public I 18 Pre-K St Bernard 
f-04-0ec Arabi Headstart IPublic 301 Pre-K St. Bernard 
13-Nov Arabi Park Middle School PUblic 201 6-8,SI. Bernard I 
15-May C.F ROWley Public 50 K St. Bernard I 
02-Jan C.F. Rowley Public 50 3 St Bernard 
03-Apl Gauthier Public 66 Pre-K St, Bernard 
27-Mar Miliaudon Public 66 Pre-K SI. Bernard 
TOTAL· ST. BERNARD PARISH z I 1165 
1O-JullToddlerhouse Summer Camp Camp 55 Pre-K-5'St. Charles 
13-Mar IToddlerhouse Day Care 19 Pre-K St. Charles 
10-JullLaplace Adolescent Hospiial Hosp~al 20 Teens;St. Charles 
06-Nov 1St. Rose Primary Private 48 3JSl Charles 
06-Mar IDeSlrahan High School PubliC 40 9-1251. Charles 
27-Mar IGlade Elementary 
16-0ct ,IR. J. Vial Elementary 
TOTAL· ST. CHARLES PARISH 
Public 
Public 
Iz 
I 
I 
34 1 
44 
2 SI. Charles 
4 5t Charles ~ 
T 260 
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13-Nov IStevensvilie Elementary Public 33 3-JSt Martin 
TOTAL - ST. MARTIN PARISH 33 
24-Apr Berwick Elementary 
03-Apr Berwick Elementary 
Public 
Public 
19 
42 
1 St Mary 
4 St Mary -! 
TOTAL - ST. MARY PARISH 61 
31-Jul Cedarwood Summer Camp Camp 66 K­ SI. Tammany 
26-Jun Our Lady of Lourdes Camp 50 SI. Tammany 
05-Jun Our Lady of Lourdes Camp 50 St Tammany 
07-Aug Slidell Kindercare Camp 22 K- St. Tammany 
07-Aug Gilda's Pre-8chool Day Care 22 Pre-K-2 St. Tamman 
20-Nov Northlake Christian private 25 2 St Tamman 
10-Apr· Northmmster Montessori Private 30 Pre-K St Tamman 
27-Feb Our Lady of Lourdes Private 56 3 St. Tamman 
25-Sep Slidell First Baptist Private 50 4-SSt Tammany 
30-0ct Ab~a SprinQs Elementary Public 50 3 St Tammany 
24-Apr Bayou Woods PUblic 20 Pre-K St Tammany 
04-Dec Cedarwood Elementary PUblic 10 7St Tammany 
27-Nov Cedarwood Elementary 
23-0ct Covington Elementary 
Public 
Public 
25 
70 
4St Tam~_~ 
3 St Tammany 
16-Dct C.J. Schoen Public 41 6 St Tammany 
27-Nov Hammo'nd Public I 51 2 St. Tammany 
09-Jan Hammond Public 44 7 St Tammany 
01-May Honey Island Elementary Public 65 3 SI. Tammany 
23-Jan Madisonville Public 20 Pre­ ,St. Tammany 
__2?-Mar Mandeville Elementary Public 48 St. Tammany 
13-Nov Mandeville Elementary Public 50 St Tammany 
13-Feb Mandeville Middle Public 14 4­ St. Tammany 
02-Jan Mandeville Middle Public 60 6 St Tammany 
06-Feb Pineview PUblic 55 5 St. Tammany 
02-Jan Pontchatoula High PUblic 38 12 St. Tammany 
27-Nov Pontchatoula Hiqh Public 41 12 St. Tammany 
~_-ST. TAMMANY PARISH z 1073 
_....!~Ma .ICote~\}-.s~ou Blue Public 30 3-€ Terrebonne I 
ro-~TAL - TERREBONNE PARISH 30 
GRAND TOTAL 23823 I 23.823 
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Y(<:lY 29, 1996 
TO: CynthIa Thibodeaux 
L2urle Co . 'erton 
FROM: :V[ar :,aret Davidson 
RE: 
A~i1c:'ed ~re ~he resu ts of::' Membership projects I have completed during my 
internship -he firs is a graphIc desclption of membership by age range Not 
s;lr;:risl. glv, the Iilr~es! ?erce:1ta oe of memoers fall into the 36 to .J5 year old category, 
':ld the second largest falls lmo the 46 ro 60 year old range. Tnis IS _ue fOt al ::-c:ee 
iilc:lit es: .-\uduDon Zoo, .A.qu~riur:\ of the .-\mericas, and Lowslana Nature Ce"ter. 
These ':1[e",O~le~ a:e t:oe ~ost li>elv to :-lave ;'oung cnildren or gra. cc:uldren ·,."ho 2.re 
m re I" eiy :0 be :!rawn ~o 3clvines a these iadities. AI". ObVlOUS strategy for 
memo.rsrup m the future is to main::,in :he : gh eveis in these categories wrule rry\ng 
to i\?pe"l to :;lore C'-LSwrr.ers 1:, the 20 [035 vear ole. ~ange. 
The secane croJec ::wolvec: 1f\i\!VZ1f\" membe:sf>Jc by state, periSh ilnc ':lty, 
using zip .:odes avaliaD If\ Membersiuo·sc.atabase. The purpose of this project was to 
,UDD!er:\e:lt the ~;?se.:.. ~~ on, e :.22s;[;lli:y of deveioclng an :'>ut-()f-m~rket :T1cmbe~sru::; 
.:~;e·gor', and ~ na la, al mer:\oershJe. I'havE' att~ched~:: se:s or reo Of. re!are_ 0 :h;, 
.1r,~<~'slS. :-~L5~2~Zi :-::.e~T.oe:-sh.i?s~y ?a:ish s~.o\.v, Jgam :lot su ?ilSl:':'jiy, {nat :,he lJ.:gest 
;n:r:lo;?r 0: members are 10Cilte_ i:1 O~teans and Je:ferson !Janshes The f\ext hig~esr 15 
St. Tammany Pa;ls·. with 7.22'Yo or' total members, followed iJy St, Beman:: and St. 
C Jr es, /\'ith 3.4-1°'0 >nd 291%, res~ectiveiv These are the::; parIshes that make u::> the 
:T',erropou:all '(e,,' Ode ns reglOr,. T:'e s:n ""st number of !T1.embers Me oeated I 
seve~al pilnshes. recording only 1 mer:\!:Jer in eaC:l. ~:'ese panshes comprise most of the 
northeast and cen rOIl parts of the state. Parishes from Baton Rouge east to Wasru:"gtoi' 
P .~lsh, sol:th~ e~1 :0 the AcadIan Darts:'es. and southeast the P~acuemjnes 2~ris:' a~a 
"';' r"::>rese,,red n O'.'r mer:\bershlP.' If' ar, oL:t-oi-market Droduct ".,,~re to :oe :::eveloDes 
~; IS reglO~ w ula probably be the best starting place ior inGeaslng memoershlp 
Cur~en Iy there ilre qUite of (elA' memberships iocated In sever~l stiltes "cross the 
cOllntry, Ine most surpr~slf\g being 2 rr,ernoershJps i /0.. asb <lnd '! in Hil',vJii' Mi1f\vof 
theSe na lona r:',,::mbers ere e resu : at:o flS~S ?uf,.. ntls ~ :::> .~I".~U<1rlUm T.embe~5hlps f .... r 
~rt2.r ram:!ies r:.rher ~r~.l ?(l~'!;.g (, ig. e~ l~d:\.. ic~~J.f :lcke~ pfi_e for :. e en~;!"e ?i1~:~: 
=:,'{c!uding :'.Jl.l.:~il.,r,i\ Cl€ :ar~~sr:1 be:- oi ;n(l!"i1 _r.~.s ~ f1ted in iv lSSt~~IDDi '.,\Jt :! ..L3S. 
wIIAwed-oy.';i,i .. rr.il WI :. .-01 'l:s IS 01 S I~?rlslng ·ive'l the clOSe oro:<ir~lty 0 ~e\VI 
Orle11.~. [f;" ~ ~::?j.? ',)r :""':lrtunl'! :-:-'.~:nt'o:::';·~h:~ 1,\lee!? ever to b'2 ..ieveiGp12G i tjun'~ Q~ll~'.e 
0 .. - .. · . ~."II·I':O" •." • • "'~I: .. r)·11 ~"""'1''.'' ~U"l' . """1•. ':;"1' 
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!ocano:1s of the cu[~ent members would be very influential in terms of targeting, A 
nano, 111 membership would have to bilsed upon the global interest of conse[vation, not 
pon adity a tendance, For example, the Sm'thsonian Institute has national members 
who h2ve never been to Washington, DC. This is nor to say hO\\'ever thilt tItis analysis 
was useless, More research could be done on these national members to determine if 
ilnv of them ar potential donors. 
The third project involved surveying severa! zoos ilnd aquariums across the 
country to determine the fe?,sibility of an out-of-market membe[~hipcategory Nineteen 
organizilt a s were surveyed, and of these we received responses from 9. This is a 47% 
response rilte, which is not too bad However, of the responses there were no examples 
of out-ai-mark t membership categories. Most stated thilt either an out-of-market 
produ~ ha never bee, considered, or that the organization was !oci\{ed too close to 
o h r major zoos or aquariums to make this a beneficial consideration. The Toledo Zoo 
rem rked that while this had never been thought of before, now the)! may look into It. 
Attached is the latest updat," on the responses More may arrive in the coming weeks. 
Let me know if you have any questions about any of this information. I've 
en,cyec wo~kif'.g on these projects and hope they will be beneficial to you Thank you l 
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AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
MEMBERSHIP BY AGE RANGES 
1995 
AGE Membership 
RANGE ZOO % AOA % LNC % 
20 - 35 1,932 0.19 804 0.12 248 0.17 
36 - 45 3,510 0.34 2,020 0.31 514 0.35 
46 - 60 2,406 0.24 1,869 0.28 416 0.28 
60 + 2,365 0.23 1,927 0.29 300 0.20 
TOTAL 10213 1.00 6620 1.00 1 4781 1.00 
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Membership by Age Range 
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April 22, 1996 
Alicia Lein 
Director ofDevelopment 
Columbus Zoological Garden 
P.O. Box 400 
Powell, OR 73065-0400 
Dear Ms. Lein: 
As Director ofMembership at The Audubon Institute I am currently researching the 
feasibility of developing and "out-of-Illilrket" membership category. This category would 
be geared specifically for those who live within a 90-mile radius of our geographic region. 
As part of the research we are surveyjng zoos and aquariums around the country to 
determine the Illilrketability of such a membership category. I am asking for your 
assistance by completing the attached questionnaire. Please return it to me or to the 
attention of my research assistant, Margaret Davidson, either by Illilil or fax (FAX # 504­
866-0819). I greatly appreciate your time and effort assisting with this project, and ifwe 
can ever be of any assistance please feel free to contact me. Also, ifyou would like, I will 
be happy to share with you the results of this research. 
Thank you again for your participation. 
Sincerely, 
Cynthia Thibodeaux 
Director of Membership 
attachment 
9 
AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
OUT-OF-MARKET MEMBERSHIP CA TEGORY
 
SURVEY OF OTHER ZOOS & AQUARIUMS
 
Please complete the following: 
General Information 
Name:	 _
 
Annual AttIlndance: Metro Population:
 
Membership AttIlndance:
 
Annual Membership Budget # of Current Memberships
 
Renewa I Ra te ---------­
Out-of-Market Information 
00 you have an out-<Jf-market 
____ yes ____ Nomembership category::> 
What are Ihe benefits?	 Limited access to facility 
Newsletter 
Magazine 
Special Visitor or Tour packages 
Other, please list brieny 
Renewal Rate for out-<Jf-market 
membership category: 
How long have you marketed 
this membership category? 
Has this category been 
successful, in tenms of?	 ____ Increased donations 
____ Public Relations 
____ Financial (benefrts vs. costs) 
____ Other, please explain brieny 
Pnce of ~amily Membership: Price of Family Membership for 
out-oF-market category. If diHerent: 
How ,":1any of you~ current 
memberships are from outside 
of your market area? 
How have you marketed Ihis Direct mail Newspaper 
membership category? ____ Telemarketing Magazine 
Radio Television 
Other 
If you have not Out-of-market 
membership. have you ever 
-:onS:dered SUCr1 a category? Yes ____ No. Why? 
Thank you very much for your a"i't.ance wim thi, re'earch. If you have any que'tlon, plea,e feel free to call
 
Cynm,a Thibodeaux at (504) 661-25J7, ex!. J57, or Margaret Jav,d,on at (504) 661-5107. Once again, thank youl
 
-- --
AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
OUT-OF-MARKET MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 
RESPONSES 
I 
City__ 
Toledo 
Sacramento 
San Antonio 
Baltimore 
Seattle 
New Eng,land 
Monterey Bay 
John G. Shedd 
Tennessee 
Baltimore 
Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
Columbus 
Houston 
Jacksonville 
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
Lincoln Park 
Woodland Park 
Results as of 
Response Rate: 
Total # Surveyed 
Total Responses 
Rate 
__Type 
-
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo & Aquarium 
Aquarium 
Aquarium 
Aquarium 
Aquarium 
Aquarium 
Aquarium 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
Zoo 
10/18/96 
19 
9 
47.37% 
Response 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
Date 
05/06/96 
04/22/96 
05/14/96 
04/26/96 
04/22/96 
I 
Date 
Sent 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
04/19/96 
ReSPOn;j 2nd FAX I I j Response 
"!"ime-days Sent Response Date 
_Time-days 
17 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 1 yes I 05/17/961 2 
05/15/96 
3 
I 05/15/96 
25 
I 05/15/96 
7 
I 05/15/96 1 yes I OS/27/961 12 
3 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 
05/15/96 1 yes OS/24/96 1 9 
05/15/96 yes I 05/16/96 1 
'!) 
0 
AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
OUT...()F-MARKET MEMBERSHI SURVEY 
RESULTS 
-­ -­
-
-
National 
Toledo Sacramento San Antonio Aquarium Seattle New England Monterey Bay John G. Shedd 
-­
Zoo Zoo Zoo & Aquarium Baltimore Aquarium Aquarium Aquarium A~arium 
Metro. Population 
Annual Attendance 
614,128 
850,CXXJ 
356,CXXJ 
1,Err),CXXJ 
# of Mem berships 42,500 43,700 
Membership Attend'lnce 457,274 166,CXXJ 
Annual Membership BUdget 382,320 647,CXXJ 
Rene'Nill Rate 72"10 68% 
Out-of-Market Category? Nc Nc 
Benefits: n/a nla 
Rene'Nill Rilte nla nla 
Age of Category? n/a nla 
Success of Category nla n/a 
How Is this category nla nla 
marketed? 
Have you ever considered Nc 
this type of category? 
Why not? 
Nc 
ter thought I Ne Have not fe~ it necessary, but 
bout it, no\\a interested in 
they will ourresu~s 
Price of Family Memberships $40 $75 
Price of Family Membership nla nla 
for out-of-market category 
% of Current Memberships no answe 4% 
from outside market area outside Calif, 
Other Comments	 Market include San 
Francisco Bay ,.-> 
'!) 
---	
,~area.
-
-
----~ 
AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
OUT-OF-MARKET MEMBERSHI 
RESULTS 
Metro. Population 
Annual Attendance 
# of Memberships 
Mem bership Attendance 
Annual Membership BUdget 
Renewal Rate 
Out-of-Market Category? 
Benefits: 
Renewal Rate
 
Age of Category?
 
Success of Category
 
How is this category
 
marketed?
 
Have you ever considered
 
this type of category?
 
Why not?
 
Price of Family Memberships
 
,Price of Family Membership
 
for out-of-market category
 
% of Current Mem berships
 
from outside market area
 
Other Comments
 
Tennessee 
Aquarium 
433,210 
1,1OO,CCO 
17,438 
70,CCO 
350,CCO 
54% 
N 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
N 
No answe 
$00 
n/a 
::l)O,{, 
outside MS 
Baltimore Atlanta Cincinnati 
Zoo Zoo Zoo 
2,800,CCO 
850,000 
II,CCO 
1I1,OOO 
n/a 
71% 
No: 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
INa, but do have 
some out-of­
mkt. memberships 
(2,CCO) 
$49 
n/a 
Colu 
Z 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
Wlin 2-3 
from othe 
zoos 
n 
due to po 
of Jack H 
'Tlbus Houston Jacksonville Ka 
)0
-
Zoo Zoo 
1,3CO,CCO 4, 2CXJ,CCO 1,CCO,CCO 
1,100,000 1,400,000 431,362 
4O,CCO 13,3CO 7,CCO 
395,CCO unknowr No answe 
250,000 571,000 366,000 
79% 76% 52% 
Nc Nc N 
la n/a n/a 
la n/a n/a 
la n/a n/a 
la n/a n/a 
'a n/a n/a 
Nc Nc N 
Considering Doesnt f 
lr drive adding reciprocit\ marketing plan 
r large as a benefit for a just reduced # a 
% of membershif 
$49 $40 $49 
'a n/a n/a 
5% Very fev no answen 
)ularity 
anna 
-­ --­ -----­
nsas City 
Zoo 
N 
-0 
AUDUBON INSTITUTE 
OUT-OF-MARKET MEMBERSHI 
RESULTS 
Indianapolis Lincoln Park Woodland Park 
Metro. Population 
Annual Attendance 
# of Memberships 
Mem bership Attendance 
Annual Membership Budget 
Renewal Rate 
Out-of-Market Category7 
Benefits: 
Renewal Rate 
Age of Category7 
Success of Category 
How Is this category 
marketed7 
Have you ever considered 
this type of category7 
Why not7 
Price of Family Memberships 
Price of Family Membership 
for out-of-market category 
% of Current Memberships 
from outside market area 
other Comments 
Zoo 
--1 
Zoo 
3,00J,00J 
2,00J,00J 
18,00J 
nla 
1,2CXJ,00J 
65% 
Nc 
nla 
nla
 
nla
 
nla
 
nla 
Nc 
Also haY! 
Brookfield Zoc 
wlin area .. 
$45 
nla 
no answe 
l_ 
Zoo i 
no answe 
1,00J,00J 
35,00J 
4OO,00J 
no answe 
67% 
Nc 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
No answe 
$50 
nla 
Very lo\' 
f-" 
'0 
UJ 
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Audubon Institute 
Memberships by State 
State Memberships 
Alaska 2 
Alabama I 101 
Arkansas 8 
Arizona 5 
California 46 
Colorado 8 
Connecticut 2 
District of Columbia 16 
Florida 60 
Georgia 26 
Hawaii 4 
Idaho 2 
Illinois 19 
Indiana 10 
Kansas 5 
,Kentucky 3 
Louisiana 27,828 
MassachusettS 13 
Marvland 13 
Michigan 10 
Missouri 9 
Mississippi 435 
North Carolina 14 
North Dakota 1 
INebraska 2 
New Hampshire I 2 
New Jersey 13 
New Mexico 3 
Nevado 6 
New York 19 
Ohio 17 
Oklahoma 4 
Oregon 2 
Pennsyvania 10 
Rhode Island 1 
South Carolina 3 
South Dakota 1 
Tennessee 15 
Texas I 98 
Utah I 1 
Virginia I 10 
Washington I 6 
Wisconsin 13 
West VirQinia 3 
Total U.S. 28,869 
International 8 
Grant Total 28877 
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Audubon Institute 
Louisiana Membership by Parish 
% of 
MembershipsP.lrish Total 
Unidentified Zip Codes 0.03%8 
0.03%8AC3di'l 
4Allen 0.01% 
Ascension 36 0.13% 
Assumption 12 0.04% 
Avovelles 2 0.01% 
4Beaureeard 0.01% 
Bossier 4 0.01% 
Caddo 22 0.08% 
CalC3Sieu 31 0.11% 
Caldwell 1 0.004% 
Catahoula 1 0.004% 
Claiborne 1 0.004% 
Concordia 1 0.004% 
East Baton Rouec: 1.29%360 
Ea.~t Feliciana 2 0.01% 
Evaneeline 3 0.01% 
Franklin 3 0.01% 
Grant 1 0.004% 
2SIberia 0.09% 
Iberville I 9 0.03% 
0.004%Jackson 1 
Jefferson 11,370 40.86% 
Jefferson Davis 0.02%5 
Lafayette 94 0.34% 
Lafourc,he 284 1.02% 
Lincoln 6 0.02% 
24Livineston 0.09% 
Morehouse I 2 0.01% 
Natchitoche.~ 2 0.01% 
Orleans I 10.308 37.04% 
Ouachita I 13 0.05% 
Plaquemines 260 0.93% 
Pointe Couoee 7 0.03% 
Rapides 28 0.10% 
Richland 1 0.004% 
]Sabine 0.004% 
St. Bernard 958 3.44% 
St. Charles 810 2.91% 
St. Helena 18 0.06% 
St. James 31 0.11% 
$t. John tile Baptist 437 1.57% 
St. Landrv 20 0.07% 
St. Martin 32 0.11% 
SI. Marv 37 0.13% 
St. Tammanv 7.22%2008 
Tallfinahoa 216 0.78% 
Terrebonne 245 0.88% 
Union 1 0.004% 
Vermillion 12 0.04% 
Vernon 1 0.004% 
Wa.~hineton 0.17%46 
Webster 1 0.004% 
West naton Roul!e 7 U.03% 
4West Feliciana 0.01% 
Grand Total - LA 27.828 100.00% 
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Audubon Institute 
oul.lana Member.hips by Parl.h 
(7.2%) 51. T.mn,.ny 
(3.4%) St. Bemord 
\~~t,~?~~o•. 
(2.9°J,) 51. Ch.Me. 
(1.6°J,) St. John the B.ptist 
(1.3%) En' Boton Rouge 
(1.0%) Lofourche 
(0.9%) PI.quemines 
(0.9%) Terrebonne 
(1.7%) W/<50 Households 
(40.9%) Jefferson 
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